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Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
FILED 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTf t·1t: SHOSHONE / SS 
SEP 17 2015 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor 
by merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-14-055 
DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R. 
HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC'S FIRST 
AMENDED EXIIlBIT LIST 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and 
through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Court's July 25, 2014 "Notice of Trial Setting and Pretrial Order," and hereby 
disclose those exhibits they intend to offer at trial. The Defendantr intend to offer those exhibits set 
DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC'S FfRST AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST - PAGE 1 
forth on the Exhibit List attached hereto as Exhibit A. In addition, Defendants reserve the right to 
present as exhibits at trial all exhibits identified by Plaintiff in its pre-trial disclosures. The First 
Amended Exhibit List attached hereto supersedes the Exhibit List filed with the Court on September 
IO, 2015. 
DA TED this I t 11 day of September, 2015. 
Attome ti efendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC · 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 1th day of September, 2015, I served a true and con-ect copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Teny C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
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DEFENDANTS' AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST 
Washington Federal v. Michael R. HuJsey, et al. 
Shoshone County Case No. CV-14-055 
September 22, 2015 
Honorable Fred M. Gibler, District Judge 
Description Admitted Offered Rec'd 
By Stip. 
Promissory Note (August 30, 
2005) 
Business Loan Agreement 
(August 30, 2005) 
Deed of Trust (August 30, 
2005) 
Assignment of Rents (August 
30, 2005) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(December 15, 2010) 
Change in Terms Agreement . 
(June 27, 2011) 
Change in Tenns Agreement 
(September 20, 2011) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(February 28, 2012) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(July 16, 2012) 
South Valley Loan History 
(December 31, 2013) 
Redemption Deed (May 12, 
2011) 






No. Description Admitted Offered Rec'd Refused . Reserve 
By Stip. Rulin£ 
M Mundlin/South Valley Bank & 
Trust Engagement (July 11, 
2012) 
N Cuzner to Hulsey e-mail 
(October 21, 2013) 
0 Hulsey to Cuzner e-mail 
(October 28, 2013) 
p Cuzner to Hulsey e-mail 
(October 29, 2013) 
Q Cuzner to Nguyen e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
R Nguyen to Cuzner e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
s Nguyen to Cuzner e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
T Nguyen to Cuzner e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
u Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
Aszreement (August 13, 2013) 
V Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
Agreement (November 19, 
2014) 
w Stipulation to Permit Receiver 
to Extend Leases (July 22, 
2014) 
X Order to Permit Receiver to 
Extend Leases (July 25, 2014) 
y Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure (August 18, 2014) 
z Receiver's Final Report and 
Accounting (April 4, 2015) 
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No. Description Admitted Offered Rec'd Refused Reserve 
By Stip. Ruling 
AA Winter star Valuations, Inc. 
Appraisal (February 7, 2005) 
BB Ed Morse, MAI Appraisal (May 
5,2015) 
cc Ed Morse, MAI Appraisal 
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MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




DEFENDANTS' MEMORANDUM IN 
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE 
EVIDENCE 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and 
through their attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully submit this Memorandum in 
opposition to the "Motion in Limine to Exclude Evidence" filed by Plaintiff Washington Federal on 
or about September 15, 2015. 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
Plaintiff Washington Federal has moved for entry of an order in limine claiming that many 
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ofDefendant's challenged exhibits are "irrelevant" and "only being offered to delay and obstruct the 
orderly resolution of the sole issue before the Court .... " See Plaintiffs Motion at p. 2. Plaintiffs 
Motion is disingenuous at best. Of the twenty-one (21) exhibits proffered by Defendants that are 
addressed in the Motion in limine, nearly one-half { or ten (10)) are actually included in Plaintiffs 
proposed exhibits. How is it that the Defendants can be claimed to have attempted to obfuscate or 
delay the trial by offering many of the same exhibits as Plaintiff? 
Plaintiff further makes gross mischaracterizations to the Court as to issues determined in the 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceeding previously filed by Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
In its Motion in limine, Washington Federal claims ''that the parties already litigated the fair market 
value of the real property in Bankruptcy Court." See Motion at p. 5. Plaintiff's counsel even filed 
an Affidavit, wherein he avers that on December 18, 2014, the Honorable Terry L. Myers, United 
States Bankruptcy Judge, ruled that: 
Washington Federal' s appraisal valuation of the real property involved in the above-
entitled litigation was accepted by the Bankruptcy Court and the one million five 
hundred thousand and no/100 dollars ($1,500,000.00) value proposed by Defendants 
Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC was rejected. 
See Affidavit Authenticating Bankruptcy Court hearing transcript (filed September 17, 2015) at p. 
2. As set forth below, Washington Federal, as with its characterization of Defendants' exhibits, takes 
great liberties which are unsupported by the record. 
II. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND. 
Pursuant to the Court's August 18, 2014 "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (Order of 
Sale)," the trial Court has retained jurisdiction as follows: 
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9. That the Court specifically retains jurisdiction to determine the sole 
remaining issue after Sheriffs sale of the fair market value of the foregoing 
property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the purpose of determining 
whether Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment against 
Defendant Michael R. Hulsey .... 
10. Jurisdiction of this Court is hereby expressly reserved and retained by the 
Court for the purpose of making such further orders as may be necessary to 
carry this Decree of Foreclosure into effect, correct any mathematical errors, 
grant accrued credits, enter a deficiency judgment againstDefendantMichael 
R. Hulsey, if appropriate, detennine any issues with regard to the winding up 
of the Receiver's affairs and its discharge, and for the purpose of making 
such other and further orders as may be necessary or desirable. 
See Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (entered August 18, 2014) at pp. 4-5. 
ill. ARGUMENT. 
A. Exhibits A through I (the Loan Documents). 
Exhibits A through I consist of the following loan documents which gave rise to the dispute 
at issue: 
EXHIBIT: DESCRIPTION: 
A Promissory Note (August 30, 2005) 
B Business Loan Agreement (August 30, 2005) 
C Deed of Trust (August 30, 2005) 
D Assignment of Rents (August 30, 2005) 
E Change in Tenns Agreement (December 15, 
2010) 
F Change in Terms Agreement {June 27, 2011) 
G Change in Tenns Agreement (September 20, 
2011) 
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EXIIlBIT: DESCRIPTION: 
H Change in Terms Agreement (February 28, 
2012) 
I Change in Terms Agreement 
See Defendants' Disclosure of Exhibits (filed September 10, 2015). 
Plaintiff's claim that Defendants' proffer of Exhibits A through 1 ("the Loan Documents") 
is "totally unrelated to any fair market value issue" and "obviously ... proposed in order to obfuscate 
the issues in the litigation and to extend the trial." See Plaintiff's Motion in Limine at pp. 4-5. 
Set forth below is a cross-reference to the referenced exhibits ("the Loan Documents") as also 
included in the exhibits proffered by Plaintiff: 
PLAINTIFF'S 
EXHIBIT: 
5 (at Ex. E) 
5 (at Ex. E) 
5 (at Ex. B) 
and 5 (at Ex. E) 
5 (at Ex. C) 
and 5 (at Ex. E) 
5 (at Ex. E) 
5 (at Ex. E) 
5 (at Ex. E) 
DESCRIPTION: 
Promissory Note (August 30, 2005) 
Business Loan Agreement (August 
30, 2005) 
Deed of Trust (August 30, 2005) 
Assignment of Rents (August 30, 
2005) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(December 15, 2010) 
Change in Terms Agreement (June 
27, 2011) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(September 20, 2011) 
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PLAINTIFF'S DESCRIPTION: DEFENDANTS' 
EXHIBIT: EXHIBIT: 
5 (at Ex. E) Change in Terms Agreement H 
(February 28, 2012) 
5 (at Ex. E) Change in Terms Agreement I 
Apparently, Defendants' proffered exhibits, in the form of"the Loan Documents,'' are only 
irrelevant and obfuscatory if offered by Defendants but, on the other hand, germain and relevant if 
offered by Plaintiff. Plaintiff's argument is specious and wastes judicial time and resources. 
The proffered evidence is acknowledged to be relevant in that it is the same evidence being 
proffered by both parties. Further, Idaho law is clear that the proffered evidence is relevant in three 
respects. First, property owners, such as the Defendants, have a right to render their opinion on the 
fair market value of their own property. See,~ Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, 111 Idaho 381,385 
(723 P.2d 925 (1986). To the extent that Defendant Hulsey intends to rely upon the loan documents 
as a basis for the expression of his opinion of fair market value, said documents are relevant. 
Second, "fair market value," in the current context, bas been defined as follows: 
[Fair market value is to be determined] by taking into account "all factors which 
could fairly be suggested by the seller ... , and all counter-arguments which the buyer 
could fairly make ... , to the extent you believe such matters would have been 
considered in the bargaining as to price." 
Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, 111 Idaho at 385. Put another way, "[T]he legal definition of fair market 
value is what a willing buyer would pay a willing seller." Logan v. Grant Junction Associates, 111 
Idaho 670,671, 726 P.2d 782 (1986) {citing United States v. 3969.5Acres of Land, 56 F.Supp. 831 
(D.C. Idaho (1944). 
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This Court is the ultimate finder of fact. This Court has the discretion to admit the "loan 
documents," to the extent that the same are relevant or are relied upon by the Defendants in support 
of their testimony, as the owners of the subject property, as to fair market value of the same. 
Third, "the Loan Documents" directly bear on issues within the Court's retained jurisdiction 
under Paragraph 10 of the "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure." Paragraph 10 acknowledges the 
Cow1's retained jurisdiction to determine matters that bear upon tl1e amount of a deficiency 
judgment, if any, against Defendant Hulsey. 
B. The Loan History. 
Defendants' Exhibit J consists of a "Loan History" prepared by Plaintiff. The subject "Loan 
Histo1y" is admissible as an admission of a party-opponent. Perhaps more telling, the "Loan 
History" (Exhibit J) is actually another exhibit that was proffered by the Plaintiff (Exhibit 5 at Ex. 
E). In other words, Plaintiff once again claims that an exhibit offered by the Defendants is irrelevant 
and inadmissible while at the same time proposing to rely upon the same exhibit. 
For the reasons stated above, the "admissibility" of the "Loan History" is within the Court's 
discretion, and can be given such weight as the Court determines. The "Loan History" is relevant to 
the issues of the owners' opinion of fair market value, the determination of fair market value, and 
matters within the Court's retained jurisdiction under Paragraph IO of the Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure. 
c. The "Redemption Deeds." 
Defendants have proffered as Exhibits K and L three (3) "Redemption Deeds" evidencing 
Defendants' payment of sixteen thousand sixty-nine dollars and seventeen cents ($ I 6,069.17) in 
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accrued real estate taxes as against the subject property (in May of 2011) and twenty-six d1ousand 
seven hundred three dollars and eleven cents ($26,703. l l) in accrued taxes in 2013 ( after the loan 
had matured). Exhibit L also includes a Redemption Deed evidencing further payment of thirty-one 
thousand six hundred seventeen dollars ($31,617.00) in past-due taxes as of May 17, 2013, again 
after the loan had matured and was claimed to be in default. The Court is vested with discretion to 
determine the probative value of the Redemption Deeds. Defendants intend to rely upon the 
Redemption Deeds in the formulation of Defendants' opinion offair market value as of March 5, 
20 I 4. The deeds suggest to the trier of fact that if the property was worth less than the amount owed 
on the loan, while in default, that the Defendants would not have voluntarily paid fifty-seven 
thousand dollars ($57,000.00) in past-due taxes. 
D. The Mundlin Engagement Letter (Exhibit M). 
Exhibit M consists of an engagement letter between South Valley Bank (the alleged 
predecessor-in-interest to Washington Federal) and Vicki Mundiin, MAI, who is expected to offer 
ex:pert testimony on valuation on behalf of the Plaintiff. The Exhibit is a fair and relevant basis for 
cross-examination of Ms. Mundlin on several grounds, including prior opinions of value, the 
differentiation between prior opinions of value on the same property, and the fact that she was 
engaged to render an opinion of value by the Plaintiff's alleged predecessor-in-interest before the 
loan could have been claimed to be in default. 
E. Exhibits N through T (E-mails Between Defendant Hulsey and 
Washington Federal and South Valley Bank). 
Exhibits N through T consist of seven (7) e-mail exchanges between Defendant Hulsey and 
representatives of South Valley Bank (Plaintiffs alleged predecessor-in-interest) or representatives 
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of Plaintiff. The Exhibits are relevant for purposes of cross-eXE\.11lination and for purposes of 
substantiating the Defendants' opinions in that they support the proposition that Defendants advised 
. Plaintiff of a third-party offer to purchase the subject property, before this action was filed, which 
was then in the amount of two million dollars ($2,000,000.00). Any weight to be given the e-mails 
is left to the finder of fact. However, the documents are clearly relevant for purposes of cross-
examination and, where applicable, constitute admissions of an agent of a party-opponent. 
F. Exhibit AA (the 2005 AJlpraisal. 
Plaintiff seeks to exclude from evidence a 2005 appraisal of the subject property, 
commissioned by Plaintiff's alleged predecessor-in-interest, wherein the MAI appraiser concluded 
that the value of the subject property, for purposes of South Valley Bank's extension of credit to 
Defendants, was two million three hundred thousand dollars ($2,300,000.00). The appraisal further 
substantiates Defendant Hulsey's purchase of the subject property at two million three hundred 
seventy-eight thousand dollars ($2,378,000.00). 
The appraisal, as an admission ofan agent of a party-opponent, is clearly admissible. The 
weight to be ascribed to the appraisal is left to the finder of fact. The appraisal may be given less 
weight by the trier of fact given its effective date in proximity to the foreclosure sale date. However, 
the appraisal does form a basis, in part, for the Defendants' expression of their opinion of fair market 
value and establishes the cost ofthe subject property. These factors directly bear on the issue of the 
fair market value of the subject property. The information further directly corroborates the third-party 
offers received by Defendants, pre-foreclosure, in the amounts of two million dollars 
($2,000,000.00) and $1 .5 million, respectively. 
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A. 
IV. ADDITIONAL ARGUMENTS ADVANCED 
BY PLAINTIFF SHOULD BE REJECTED. 
The Admissibility of Third-Party Offers. 
Plaintiff has invariably suggested, in its pre-tria1 submissions, that the third-party offers 
received by Defendants pre-foreclosure (Exhibits U and V) may be inadmissible. In support of its 
position, Plaintiff cites Oregon-Washington R. & Nav. Co. v. Campbell, 34 Idaho 601 (1921 ). In 
Oregon~ Washington, the Court, sitting in a condemnation case, declined to admit the property 
owner's oral testimony of an unaccepted third-party offer to purchase the property in question. The 
holding in the case has subsequently been limited in the context of deficiency judgment actions. See 
Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, 111 Idaho 381, 723 P.2d 925 (Ct. App. 1986). Plaintiff did not cite 
Evans v. Sawtooth Partners. 
In Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, the Idaho Court of Appeals noted that the Cou1t in Oregon-
Washington excluded evidence "of an unaccepted offer to purchase property" for purposes of 
showing fair market value in a condemnation action. Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, 111 Idaho at 384. 
The Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, Court noted that the Oregon-Washington Court did not elaborate 
upon the evidence offered or upon the perceived problems that might result from its admission. 
The Evans v. Sawtooth Partners Court specifically determined not to extend the holding in 
Oregon-Washington beyond its apparent rationale. The Court held, in the context of an accepted 
written third-party offer, proffered for purposes of showing fair market va1ue, that the evidence 
would be admitted and that the trier of fact could give it such weight as he or she thought it deserved. 
The Evans v. Sawtooth Partners Court noted that its view was consistent with the thrust ofIDJI 712, 
which tells jurors "to determine fair market value by taking into account 'all factors which could 
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fairly be suggested by the seller ... , and all counter-arguments which the buyer could fairly make 
... , to the extent that you believe such matters would have been considered in the bargaining as to 
price."' Evans v. Sawtooth Partners, 111 Idaho at 385. 
B. The Inapplicability of Collateral Estoppel. 
In the context of a motion in limine, Plaintiff seeks to argue, for the first time, that the 
doctrine of issue preclusion through collateral estoppel now establishes the fair market value of the 
subject property as of the foreclosure sale date. In support of this argument, Plaintiff relies upon a 
decision by the U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Terry Meyers in the context of a _Chapter 11 proceeding filed 
by SM Commercial Properties, LLC, a co-Defendant in this proceeding. Plaintiffs argument is 
disingenuous and constitutes a patent misrepresentation of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court's decision. 
That decision, and the context within which it arose, can be found at Plaintiffs proposed Exhibits 
5 through 8. 
In short, SM Commercial Properties, LLC moved for relief under Chapter 11. Washington 
Federal in turn argued that the amount of the indebtedness then outstanding was one million four 
hwidred eighty-seven thousand five hundred seventeen dollars and sixty-two cents ($1,487,517.62) 
plus accrued interest and attorney fees, taking the amount above one million five hundred thousand 
dollars ($1,500,000.00). See Exhibit 5, p. 4. Washington Federal further argued that SM 
Commercial Properties had no equity in the property given the alleged fair market value as claimed 
by Washington Federal under its MAI appraisal (seven hundred eighty thousand dollars 
($780,000.00)). See Exhibit 7, pp. 10-11. 
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SM Commercial Properties provided the Court with evidence of a third-party offer to 
purchase the subject prope11y for $1.5 million. Id. Washington Federal argued that, even if the $1.5 
million offer was determinative of fair market value, that there was no equity in the property. Id. At 
pp. 11-12. 
Significantly, the Court made ru2 determination of the fair market value of the property. The 
Court's task, in Chapter 11 proceedings, is to determine whether or not the debtor (SM Commercial 
Properties) had any equity in the property that could form the basis for a successful reorganization 
plan. The Bankruptcy Court did not determine the fair market value of the property for deficiency 
purposes. The Court held, inter alia, as follows: 
[E]ven if the Cox Group proposal [the third-party offer for $1.5 million] would be 
considered, the offer now and the Washington Federal debt are both approximately 
$1.5 million. It's in the vernacular, a push, and that's before considering other claims 
that may be secured by the property, including HOA liens. 
See Exhibit 7, p. 12. 
For collateral estoppel to apply, "The issue decided in the prior litigation [must beJ identical 
to the issue presented in the present action." ~ootenai Electric Cooperative. Inc. v. Lamar Corp .. 
148 Idaho 116,219 P.3d 440 (2009). The issues weren't identical. 
The issue in the Bankruptcy Court was whether or not SM Commercial Properties, as the 
Chapter 11 debtor, had "equity" in the property that could form the basis for a successful plan of 
reorganization. Since the third-party offer of $1.5 million "was a. pusl1" with the amount claimed 
owing by Washington Federal, the Court simply determined there was no equity in the property. A 
determination of whether or not there was "equity" in the property is not a determination as to the 
"fair market value" of the property. 
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The "fair market value of the property" can be argued to equal that proposed by the third-
party offeror, the Cox Group, which was $1.5 million. That would result in a determination by this 
Court that there was !!Q deficiency. There can be llQ equity in the property (as determined by the 
Bankruptcy Court) and no deficiency. However, these are two wholly-separate and distinct issues, 
and the Bankruptcy Court made no detennination as to the fair market value of the subject property. 
The Bankruptcy Court did nothing more than to find that even ifit considered the $1.5 million offer, 
that there was no "equity" in the property given the amount claimed owing by Washington Federal. 
With all due respect, it strains credulity for Washington Federal to claim that the Defendants 
are obfuscating the issues while at the same time seeking to exclude exhibits identical to those 
proffered by Washington Federal and by plainly mischaracterizing what the Bankruptcy Court 
determined. This is made all the more evident by the Affidavit of counsel which seeks to 
authenticate the Bankruptcy Court's transcript. That Affidavit, dated September 16, 2015, a11eges, 
under oath, that Judge Meyers, "in open C01J~," ruled "that Washington Federal 's appraisal valuation 
of the real property . . . was accepted by the Bankruptcy Court and the one million five hundred 
thousand dollars value proposed by Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC was rejected." See Affidavit Authenticating Bankruptcy Court Hearing Transcript at p. 2. The 
Court can review the transcript (Plaintiffs Exhibit 7) and make its own determination. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth above, Defendants respectfully request that 
Plaintiffs Motion in Limine be denied in its entirety. 
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DATED this 17th day of September, 2015. 
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by merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; 
SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company; 
JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
CASE NO. CV-14-055 
DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R. 
HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC'S FIRST 
AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and 
through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure and the Court1 s July 25, 2014 "Notice of Trial Setting and Pretrial Order," and hereby 
disclose those exhibits they intend to offer at trial. The Defendantf intend to offer those exhibits set 
DEFENDANTS MICHAEL R HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC' S FIRST AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST - PAGE l 
· 1355 
vCf, //, LVIJ ):J/r!YI ''J;', 11 1\1 LAW UrrJCt~ N0.4476 P. 4 
forth on the Exhibit List attached hereto as Exhibit A. In addition, Defendants reserve the right to 
present as exhibits at trial all exhibits identified by Plaintiff in its pre-trial disclosures. The First 
Amended Exhibit List attached hereto supersedes the Exhibit List filed with the Court on September 
10, 2015. 
DATED this 17th day of September, 2015. 
USON 
Attome fi · efendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC · 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 17th day of September, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA PBD.EXS.DISCLOSUR.E-AMEND.wpd 
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DEFENDANTS' AMENDED EXHIBIT LIST 
Washington Federal v, Michael R. Hulsey, et al. 
Shoshone County Case No. CV-14-055 
September 22, 2015 
Honorable Fred M. Gibler, District Judge 
Description Admitted Offered Rec'd 
By Stip. 
Promissory Note (August 30, 
2005) 
Business Loan Agreement 
(August 30, 2005) 
Deed of Trust (August 30, 
2005) 
Assignment of Rents (August 
30. 2005) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(December 15, 2010) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(June 27, 2011) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(September 20, 2011) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(February 28, 2012) 
Change in Terms Agreement 
(July 16, 2012) 
South Valley Loan History 
(December 3 I, 20 l 3) 
Redemption Deed (May 12, 
2011) 
Redemption Deed (May 17, 
2013) 




i) c r . I I . L U I '.) j : '.) I r!VI '"'U~ 11 /1J LAW Ur t- l Ct~ N0.44/6 P. 6 
Page 2 
No. Description Admitted Offered Rec'd Refused Reserve 
By Stip. Ruling 
M Mundlin/South Valley Bank & 
Trust Engagement (July 11, 
2012) 
N Cuzner to Hulsey e-mail 
(October 21, 2013) 
0 Hulsey to Cuzner e-mail 
{October 28, 2013) 
p Cuzner to Hulsey e-mail 
(October 29, 2013) 
Q Cuzner to Nguyen e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
R Nguyen to Cuzner e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
s Nguyen to Cuzner e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
T Nguyen to Cuzner e-mail 
(December 13, 2013) 
u Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
Agreement (August 13, 2013) 
V Real Estate Purchase and Sale 
Agreement (November 19, 
2014) 
w Stipulation to Permit Receiver 
to Extend Leases (July 22, 
2014) 
X Order to Permit Receiver to 
Extend Leases (July 25, 2014) 
y Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure (August 18, 2014) 
z Receiver's Final Report and 
Accountimz (Aoril 4, 2015) 
1358 
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Page 3 
No. Description Admitted Offered Rec'd Refused Reserve 
By Stip. Ruling 
AA Winterstar Valuations, Inc. 
Appraisal (February 7, 2005) 
BB Ed Morse, MAI Appraisal (May 
5,2015) 
cc Ed Morse, MAI Appraisal 





Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey. etat 
Hearing type: Court Trial 
Hearing date: 9/22/2015 
Time: 8:45 am 
Judge: BEN SIMPSON 
Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA 
Tape Number: 
L # SPEAKER og PHASE OF CASE 
903 J CALLS CASE All A TTORNIES PRESENT, MICHAEL HULSEY AND 
LLOYD CUSNER REPRESENTATVE OF BANK, REVIEWED FILES 




JFM TITLE OF PLT 
J LLC 
JFM CORRECT 
J AGMT OF PARTIES 
JC FORCLOSURE EXH 39 MARKED, 1,000,000 PRINICPLE 
J DISAGREE 
JFM AMT GIBLERGAVE DEF DISAGREES 
J FAIRMARKET VALUE 
JFM. CORRECT 
TC AGMT READ ON RECORD, Pl T EXH 23, PL T 24, PLT 31, PL T 39 
WILL NOT ADMITTED, EXH AGREED U, V, W, X, Y, Z ARE 
ADMITTED W/O PROOF, MTN IN LIMINE 
JFM CONCUR 
TC MOVE TO EXCLUDE WITNESSES, MTN IN LIMINE 
J RULE ON THEM AS THEY COME UP 
TC OFFER TO SHOW BANRUPTCY, THEY ARE ATTACHED 
J UNDERSTAND DISPUTE BETWEEN PARTIES, ANYTHING ELSE 
TC EXCLUDE WITNESSES 
J FINE 
TC EXHIBITS APPROACH CLERK 
J YES 
TC REMAINiNG ISSUE IS FA!RMARKET VALUE, FORECLOSURE 
STIP JDMT, EXH 39 IS BAL DUE, TAKING PRINICIPLE 
J SEEK FEES 
TC CORRECT 
J JFM 
f 13iti0 ' . 
COURT MINUTES 
914 JFM DISAGREEMENT BURDEN OF PROOF IN PL T, 
J WITNESS 
TC VICKY 
CLK SWEARS IN 
VM VICKY MONLAND, COMMERCIAL REAL ESTTE FIRM, APPRAISE 
THRU IDAHO, SANDPOINT AREA, WA FED TO APPRAISE 
BLD, LOAN OFFICER, PREPARED NATTARTIVE IN THIS MATTER 
EXH 22, PAGE 75 CERTIFICATE OFAPPAISER, WORKING ON 
MORNING STAR PROPERTY, ISPECTED IT SEVERAL TIMES, 
NOTHING CHANGED, ON BUNKER AVE, NEWEST AND BEST IN 
KELLOGG, BASE OF SM RESORT, ID NON DISCLOSURE STATE, 
9 COMM CONDOS STONG LEASES, 2 LEASED KIND OF A 
STUGGLED TO PAY RENT, HAVE BEEN PAID REAL ESTATE 
TAXES, MONTH TO MONTH BASIS, HIGH TAXES, RENT BEING 
PD TO LENDER, , 24% VACANCY, 69,000 YR FOR CONDOS, 
69,000 IF BUY, 2011 THINGS OCCOPUNCY SUD TO 70,000 FRM 
122, 000, 2014 INCOME OF 69,000, RANGED FRM 64,000 TO 
69,000 A YR, PAGE 36 SUMMARY ANALYSIS, RENT IN 
PLACE TRIPLE NET BASIS, OPERATING EXPENSE OF 80,000, 
64,000 ESTIMATE, CAPITAL RATE, CONCIRM SALE PRICE, 
INVESTIMATE PAY 780,000 VALUE ON 3/5/15, 2ND METHOD 
PROP FORCLOSED, ADJUST RENT TO MARKET, PAGE 38, 
MOVED INCAP SPACE, INCLUDE riu I t:L LOBBY, ADJ RENT 
DOWN, ADJ SKI SHOP RENT, AND TWO RESTURANT RENT, 
REIMB, 143,000 INCOME, 765,000 CAME UP WITH, 
942 JFM LEADING OBJ 
J SUBSTAINED 
TC VALUE OF SALE 
VM STORES CAN FEED OFF EACH OTHER TO MAKE WORK, MADE 
AW ARE OF OFFER ON PROPERTY BEFORE DID THIS IN 2013 FOR 2 
MILION AND 2.5 MILLIOON IN 2014, 9 UNITS SHOULD BE SOLD AS 
PACKAGE, OFFERS NEVER CAME OF EVERYTHING, RESORT 
STRUGGLING, 
946 TC NOTHING FURTHER 
J JFM 
JFM USE 36 THRU 38 
TC NO OBJ 
JFM GOOD MORNING 
VM EXH 22 VACANCY RATCY BASE ON HISTORIC PERFORMANCE, 9 
CONDIMUMS, RELEASED ON SM, NEVER VACATED SINCE 
CONSTRUCTED, SM NEVER MISSED PYMT, HAPPENS IN MALLS IN 
MUTLI BLDG, UNIT 1 HOTEL LOBBY SALES OFFICE, UNIT l SOLD 
ALONE AT 10% CAME UP TO GET RATE AS WHOLE INSTEAD OF 
SEPARATE, RATE OF GIFT SHOP EXPIRES IN 2017, OPTION 
RENEWALS 3 YRS, PAGE 29, LEASE UNIT2, LEASE EXTENSIONS 
TO 2023, BIKE STORAGE TO 2023, RETAIL SHOP 2018, JANITORIAL 
COURT MINUTES 1361 
Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
2025, ALL LEASED BY SM CORP STRUGGLING BUT NOT GOING 
ANYWHERE, RETAIL SHOP WOULD BE HIRE, CAME UP 
VACANCY AS WHOLE NOT SEPARATE, DIDN'T INCLUDED l/5 
MILLION FROM COX IN SUMMARY, HULSEY FILED FOR 
BANKRUPTCY WHEN DID REPT, 
JFM TAKE U AN V MARK 
TC NO OBJ 
JFM ADMITED BY STIP 
VM RECOGNIZE DISCRIPTION AS APPRAISED, INCLUDED UNIT 8, 
APPRAISED 4 TIMES, 
TC OBJ INTERUPTING 
J LET HER ANS 
VM DID TALK TO MR KOON, TALKE TO REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
TALKED TO REAL ESTATE IN 11/2014 APPRAISAL, OFFER FAILED 
THE SELLER FILED TO SHOW INVESTIMATE, IN REPORT, NOONE 
TOLD ME ABOUT OFFERS, IF KNOWN ABOUT EXH U AN V 
WOULD HA VE TO DISCLOSE, BASED UPON INCOME, 69,000 
CAPITAL RATE WOULD BE HIGH IF EVALUATED THAT BUY OF 
1.5 MILL, PROP IS LISTED NOT SURE WAS OPTION AT ONE POINT, 
J WHAT TAKING ABOUT UNIT 9 OR RESORT 
JFM 9UNITS 
1011 VM DON'T THINK LISTED NOW, EVAL RE MGMT FEE 10% RENT, HOA 
REIM, BROKER 10%, IF SHOW UNITS YOU HA VE TO DRIVE OVER, 
1 ST EV AL 2012 INCLUDED 4% MGT FEE WAS ERROR TO LOW, 
KOON LIVED IN CDA, 850 A MONTH, KOON MGMT COMM PROP, 
COMP,EXH26 
J ADMIT BY STIP 
JRM CORRECT 
VM EXH A MGMT EXPERIENCE AND ACCOUNTS, MANAGES DEPOT 
IN CDA, SINGLE UNIT AND MULTI UNITS IN CDA, CHRGED 850 A 
MONTH FOR PROP, REASONABLE RA TE, PRP TAX ISSUE HIGH IN 
SHOCO IN ALL OF ID, PAGE 23 WAS l MILL EACH YR, TAXES 
ALONE ON 9 UNITS WAS 32,000 DOLLARS, ANALYSIS EXPENSES, 
SPEAK TO JERRY WHITE AS OF MARCH 2015, USED 8.25 CAP RATE 
, EXPENSES AS 9 UNITS NOT WHOLE, SALE AS 1 UNIT, 780,000 GO 
FILE PROP TAX APPLEAL, 9 UNITS TO ETHER IS 780,000, 
ASSESSIRS AND APPRAISERS DON'T ALWAYS AGREE, TAX 
BURDEN 780,000, 57 %, DODNT KNOW WHAT ASSESSOR WLL DO, 
1030 TC OBJ ARGUING 
J OR 
VM LOOKING AT PAGE 36, STILL INCOME COMING IN REST LEASES, 
WILDCAT PIZZA SUITE 8 PAGE 6 DOLL SQ FOOT, MARKET 
WOULD SUGGEST PAY 12%, USED WHAT COLLECTING, COFFEE 
SHOP WOULD USE SAME NUMBERS, PROP ON BTM OF MARKET, 
CAN ONLY GO UP, LARGE RESORT TO MAKE HAPPEN, 
JFM MARKEXHDD 
COURT MINUTES 13362 ---------
Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
1035 TC DICLOSE NOT STIP NEVER SEEN 
JFM MARK ONLY 
J EMPEACHMENT ONLY 
JFM YES 
VM ICNLUSED SM RENT, GROSS 120,000 SAME NUMBER HAD ON MY 
ANALYSIS, REDUCE BY 77,000 POTENTIONAL INCOME IS 13,000 
LESS THAN MY NUMBER, GROSS INCOME, USED MY 22% TO 
UNITS NEVER BEEN VACATED, GOT MGMT FEE OF 850 THAT 
KOON CHARGED, MATH SHOWS l MILLION DOLLARS 
JFM EXH 2 FOR EMPEACHMENT PURPOSES 
TC OBJ 
J OVR 
JFM EXH 2 VARIES UING MARKET VAL OF 0% 
VM MATH COMES TO 1 MILL DOLLARS, 
JFM EXH FF USING RENT OF WILD CAT AND CAFE PUT IN MARKET 
RENT 
VM SEE THAT, FILL UNIT AT SOME PT, 5% AND USE 2% 1,349,000 
DOLL, HA VENT ADJ CAP RT, KELLOGG IS A RES MARKET, 
JFM EXH GG MARK FOR EMPEACHEMENT 
LVM COMES TO I MILL 4, USING MY ANAL Y, 
FJM EXH HH COME TO 1,3 
VM CORRECT 




J OVR REVELANCE GOES TO LUSTRA TIVE PURPOSES ONLY SHOW 
DIFFERENCE IN ANAGALIES, WIT HAS AGGREED WITH CHANGE, 
DD THRU II ARE ADMITTED FOR ALLISTRAITIVE PURPOSE ONLY, 
l0MINBREAK 
1104 J BACK ON RECORD REDIRECT 
TC YES 
VM PLT EXH 1, PAGE 3 READ PARA 4, EXH U AND V, SOLD AS 1 UNIT, 
SOLD SEP 
JFM SPEC OBJ 
J OVR 
VM ONE LOT BECAUSE TO CONTROL VILLAGE, SHOULD OF HA VE 
INT IN RESORT, ON EXH U 
JRM OBJ LEAADIING 
J SUB LEADING 
VM THEY ARE NOTES, CLSOING DTES SUBJ TO NEVER CLOSED, 2MIL 
OFFER SEPT 27, 2013 NEVER SOLD RESORT, IT DROPPED IN 1996 X 
12MO 23952, TAKE OFF MAGMT FEE 10%, REVENUE LOSS 21,557 
ROUNDED, USING 8 CAP 2 THOUS RT LOSS, RENT DROPPED 
CONSESSIONS ASKING FORSHADE TO LOWER RENT, 
COURT MINUTES 
1963 
Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
CONSISTANT, LOOKING AT PAGE 63, EXH 22, JIM KOON 
MANAGED MANAGER OF RECEIVER, CAP RT LOWER THAN 
KOON'S, WOULD TAKED TO WHITE ASSESSOR, HULSEY DIDN'T 
FOLLOW THRU APPEAL, 
116 JFM OBJ 
J ALLOW TO ANS GOES TO WEIGHT 
TC NOTHING FURTHER 
1120 J RECROSS 
JFM YES 
J NEVER SAW EXH UNTIL A WEEK AGO, DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT 
THEM WOULD HA VE TO INCLUDE THEM WHEN DID MY 
ANALYSIS, SEPT 1 WOULD NOT KNOW ABOUT IT, NOONE TOLD 
ME ABOUT CHANGES, IF BURYING SHOULD LOOK AT INCOME 
COMEINGIN, 
JFM SHOWING EXH JJ MARKED 
VM HA VENT SEEN LETTER WAS A OPINION 
TC ADMIT JJ 
JFM YS 
J ADMIT 
JFM NOTHING FURHTER 
TC NOTHING FURHTER 
J STEP DOWN, 
TC SUBJECT TO RECALL 
J FREE TO LEA VE WITH PH NUMBER 
TC TALK TO WITNESS FOR A MOMENT 
J YES 
TC CALL ROY KOSNER 
CLK SWEARS IN 
1143 RK VP ON WA FED, KENMORE WA, WORK WITH CREDITORS IN 
TROUBLE, AWARE OF LOAN IN MATTER, AUG 2013, DO TO DUTES 
AT WA FED, EXH 39, TIS EXH IS FORCLOSURE DECREE BEG ON 
12.8, WAS CREDIT BID, BID WAS 765,000, RENT IS CRETIED 9,000, 
DUE AND OWEING TOTAL DUE 76,000 
TC ADMIT 
JFM NO OBJ 
J ADMITEXH39 
JFM CROSS 
1138 RK ALL LOANS, WA FED DIDN'T PLACE VAILE ON LOAN, WAS NOT 
DISCOUNTED, LOAN BAL MATURITY DATE AS 9/5/12, 1 MONTH 




RK SEEN BEFOE PREPARED THIS, SUMMARY OF PYMTNS WE MADE 
TO SOUTH VALLEY BANK AND FEW FOR WA FED, EXH 5 IN PLT 
COURT MINUTES 1364 
Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
BK, PREPARED 
1145 JFM OFFERJ 
TC OBJ 
J GOES TO HULSEY OPINION, OVR ADMT 
RK NOT SURE IF LISTED, NO INTENTION TO LIST, WORKED WITH 5 
BANK IN THE LAST 5 YRS, THIS ONLY BANK IN ID, LOAN DED OF 
TRUST JUDICALL Y, FORCLUSED PROP MY DECISION, NON 
JUDICAL LESS COST, BELIEVED EQUIATY IN PROPERTY, 
JFM NOTHING FURHTER 
TC REDIRECT 
1150 RK PROTECT RENT, 
JFM HULSEY SM PROPERTY FIELD CHPT 11, 
RK AW ARE OF THAT AND OBJECTERD 
J STEPP DOWN AND BREAK FOR LUNCH COME BACK AT 1;15 
116 J BACK ON RECORD 
TC NO FURTHER REST 
JFM CALL MICHAEL HULSEY MH 
CLK SWEARS IN 
MH DEF IN CASE, WENT TO 12 TO 15 DIFFERENT SCHOOL, LEFT 
HOME AT 15 AND LIVED IN LAS VEGAS AND WORKED ON OIL 
RIG AND FINISHED HIGH SCHOOL, GOT DRAFTED, EDUCATION 
CAME FROM ARMY, MILITARY EXPERIENCE DIDN'T LIKE 
PLAYED BASEBALL FOR ARMY, JOIN NAT GUARD AS MIL 
POLICE, AT 20 YRS OLD TOOK TEST FOR LAPD, WENT TO 
ACADEMY, DID PATROL FOR 3 YRS, EXCEPTED TO METRO, DID 
STAKEOUTS, BOUGHT RESORT SOLD AFTER 3 YRS, GAVE LEAVE 
OF ABSENCE WORK WITH FED GOV, RESORT HANDS ON, LAPD 
BUYING APTS IN NEWPORT BEACH, HAD RESIDENTAL PROP, 
SOLD RESORT EARLY 80'S, GOT MY REAL ESTATE LISCENCE IN 
OR, GOT TIED UP WITH SHOP REALORS DEVELOPED 
ALBERTSONS, KINDERCARE, BROKER STILL IN OR AND CA, 
STAY INVOLVED IN MNGING PROP, PLT EXH 30 BARGAIN SALES 
DEED, SM COMM PROP LLC ID MY IDAHO CO, IT INCLUDES PROP 
DISCUSSING TODAY, I AM SOLE PERSON OF LLC AND MANAGER, 
USE LLC TO DIFERT LIABILITY, IM PARTY ON SUNVLLEY BANK, 
CONDOS WERE NOT COMPLETE JST STARTED CONSTRUCTION 
WHEN PURCHASED, LEASE DESCRIBE, 2,380,000 FINANCED 
1,000,000 FRM SV BANK, WITH GELL WHEN, CLOSED IN 2004, 
MANAGED PROP, WORKED WITH TENANTS, WILDCAT PIZZA NOT 
THERE WHEN PURCHASED, FIRST TENANT SHORTLY AFTER 
CLOS SING, 7V, OPEN HAIR SALON TANNING AND MASSAGE, 
THEN SECOND TENNAT DIDN'T MAKE IT, NO ADVERTISEMENT 
ALLOWED, UNIT 5 SUNSHINE MINE 2 YRS, REL EARLY FROM 
LEASE, EPA CAME IN WITRH REDUCED RA TE OF 660 AMO, 




Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
141 MH MTN CAFE AND PIZZA THERE WHOLE TIME, GOT SALON GOING 
AGAIN, JOE WIN MADE THINGS DIFFICULT , DOC EXH A 
PROMISING NOTE, 
JFM OFFEREXHS 
TC MTN IN LIMINE REVELANT 
J OFFER FOR OANL Y OWNERS ON VALUE 
JFM CORRECT 
J OVR 
MH LOOKING AT EXH I, CHG OF TERMS AGMT, 
JFM EXHI 
TC NO OBJ 
J ADMITTED 
MH NEVER MISSED PYMT GOT BEHIND ON PROP TAXES BUT DID 




JFM PD 82,000 IN TAXES 
MH LOAN MATURED IN 2012, TRIED TO GET STMT ON LOAN AMT, SV 
BANK TAKING OVER BY WA FED, OFFER IN APPRAISER IS HALF 
PRICE, 1.5 OFFER IS STILL ON GOING, EXH U AND V, OWED BY 
MOTHER AND STEPFATHER, VACATE NOW, IT DID HA VE 
TENANTS DISCOVERY CENTER AND JOE WIN, MEET WITH DAN 
COX DRIVE TO MASCOW DISCUSSED BUYING PROP NEEDS TO 
GO WITH RESORT, HE AGREED, NEVER ABLE TO GET 
FINALIZATION FROM JOE WEN, COPY OF LEASES, EXH V, DAN 
COX AND I KEEPT CONTACT RE PURCHASING PROP PUT UP 2 
MILL DOLLARS DEPOSIT,, FAIR MARKET VALUE FROM 2015 
SGINED DEAL OF 5,000,000 THOUGHT MORE THAN THAT, USE 
CAPRATEOF6 
200 JFM NOTHING FURHTER 
TC DIRECT 
MH DISPO, TERRIBLE PROP MGMT, THERE IS A PLAZA THAT 
SEPARATES THE STREET AND COFFEE, JOE BAD MGMT, JOE 
STOPPED EVERYTHING WANTED TO DO WITH PROPERTY, KKON 
HELPED A LITTLE WHEN PURCHASED PROP, I CONSULTED WITH 
HIM, HE TOLD ME NOT TO BUY BUT ALREADY SIGNED, HE SAID 
SV STRUGGLING, APPROACHED TENANTS TO BUY INTERESTED 
BUT DIDN'T SELL TO THEM, REC'D NO BUYERS, EXH JJ BROKER 
EVAL FROM JIM KOON 2014 BROCKERS OPIN ASSOC WITH PROP 
HAD SIGNS UP BUT I DID THE LEASING, BROKER OPINION 
EVAL CAP RATE OF 11 % , APPROVED LETTER BEING SENT, 
LOOKING AT 2ND PARAGRAPH ON 1 ST PAGE, 





Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
MH WA FED BE TRUTHFUL, WAS SETTLEMENT OFFER, KOON DID 
BROKER OPINION NOT APPRAISER, EXH U PAGE 6, PROPERTY 
NEEDS TO GO WITH RESORT, DAN COX TRYING TO BUY 
RESPORT DON'T KNOW IF CRAZY BUT TRYING TO BUY, NEVER 
CONVERTED TO CASH OR ESCROW, DAN COX M,EMBER OF 
DIAMOND LLC, NOT IN CHPTER 11 BANKRUPTCY, SM LLC IN 
BANKRUPTCY NOT ME PERSONALLY, DIDN'T GET APPROVAL 
FROM BANRUPTCY CORP, LIFT STAY AND FILED BANKRUPTCY, 
FILED MTN TO LIFT STAY 
229 JFM OBJ MISTATES 
J SUB FORM OF QUESTION 
MH PD PROP TAXES, 
JFM OBJLEGALCONCLUSSLACKSFOUND 
J SUB 
MH 60,000 NEVER PD IN HOA FEES, UNIT 8 HS NOT SOLD, DON'T 
KNOW, MOTHER PASSED AWAY AND NOT SURE WHAT 
HUSBAND DID, UNIT 8, WEN TRIED TO FORCE SERVE BEER 
OUTSIDE ONLY INSIDE CONFLICT WITH AGMT WTH WEN, WERE 
IN CONPUTATION WITH WEN WITH PIZZA AND CAFE, 
ADVERTISED IN LOBBY WS REFUSED, , 
239 JFM REDIRECT 
MH SEEN PARTS OF APPRAISAL, LOOKING AT EXH P, SEEN THIS 
LETTER FROM KOSNER TO HULSEY RE SETTLE OF SM RESPORT 
JFM OFFERP 
JC NO OBJ 
J ADMIT 
MH LOOKING AT JJ, WANTED TO GET DIALOG GOING, TRYING TO 
START NEGOIA TION, 
TC LEADING OBJ 
J SUB 
MH EXH 22 APPRAISAL LOOK AT PAGE 63 
TC OBJ 
JFM LETTER IN SETTLEMENT 
J SUB 
MH SENT LETTER ON l/28rn, SUED AFTER SENT LETTER ON 1/31/14, 
DIDN'T ASK FOR CAP RATE, PROPERTY WORTH 1/5 MILLION IN 
MY OPINION, CPT 11 TO GIVE TIME TO PAY OF WA FED AND SELL 
PROP, NEW WAS GOING TO LOSE MONEY, 
JFM NOTHING 
TC RECROSS 
MH MATURED IN 2012, SIGNED NUMBER OF EXTENSIONS THAT I 
SIGNED, IT WAS LIFTED BANKRUPTCY DODNT KNOW WHY 
J STEP DOWN, TAKE IO MIN BREAK 
306 J BACK ON RECORD 
COURT MINUTES 1367 
Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
JFM REST 
TC NO REBUTTAL, BRIEFS 
JFM CORRECT 
J ORDER OF COURT PREP ARE ORDER COPPLE TOMY ATTENTION 
TO ME OR CLK CAN GET TO ME 
1368 
COURT MINUTES 
Tara Jones Deputy Clerk 
v:::h:'.6-· I O I -': I O r ffl.A'r-
TERR.\' C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
. --- ---··,----
FILED 
STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNlY OF SHOSHONE / SS 
SEP, 25 2015 
Tl 
DA VIS ON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE. LLP 
Attorneys at t.aw 
Chase Capit.ol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
St.rite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tP@sa~sou-gppJ1,com 
~1tvisoncopple.'19m 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washiiigton Federal 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF 1liE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THB COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION. an Oregon 
corporation; JOHN and JANE DOES I-X; 














) _____________ ) 
*** 
Case No. CV2014 SS 
POST-TRIAL BRIEFINO ORDER 
THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court for trial on September 22, 2015, 
with Plaintiff Washington Federal appearing by and through its attorney of record, Terry C. 
Copple, for the flnn Davison, Copple, Copple&, Copple, LLP, and 1ohn F. Magnuson, appearing 
POST-TRIAL BlUEFlNO ORDER· l '1369 
I ·,1 I 7 Q c; ·o ~I 
' ,. 
u~-i:::v-· , o Iv:, o rr;v1•r-
I _...,.._,. • - - - • / - - • - • - - • 
on behalf of Defendants Michael R, Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, and the Court 
having heard the evidence and testimony presented at triat and upon the conclusion thereof in 
open court, made the following order memorialized herein: 
I. Plaintiff and Defendants shall file simultaneous post-trial briefs on or before 
Oct.obcr 6, 201S. 
2. It is hereby further ordered th.at the parties are entitled to file reply briefs if they 
so elect on or before October 13, 201S. 
DATEDthisgjdayof Se,p'"t r • 2015. 
POST-TRJAL SlUBFINO OROSR. • 2 1370 
7 'I I 711 ( 'f\!I 












CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the_ day of ___ ~- 2015. I caused to be 
served a true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the following individual, by the 
method indicated, and addressed as follows: 
Terry C. Copple 
D~vison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Counsel/or Washtngron Federal 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d1 Alene, Idaho 83 814 
Counsel/or Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
POST-TRIAL BR.IEFINO ORDER.· 3 
C ' J I 7 a C ' o hi 
_ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
_ Hand Delivery 
_ Facsimile (208) 386·9428 
_ Elcctronlc Mail: ro@davisoncooole,oom 
_ Fint Class1 U.S. MAIL 
_ Hand Delivery 
_ FacsimiJo (208) 667·0S'OO 
_ Electronic Mail: john@magnusgnonline.com 
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WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S POST-
TRIAL BRIEF 
This Post-Trial Brief is filed by Plaintiff Washington Federal ("Washington Federal"), 
with respect to the sole remaining issue to be determined by this Court of the fair market value of 
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the real property involved in this litigation ("Units"), as required by Paragraphs 9 and 10 of the 
above-entitled Court's August 18, 2014 Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (Order of Sale). 
This matter was tried before the Court on September 22, 2015, and the parties stipulated to filing 
post-trial briefs. Filed concurrently herewith is the transcript of the direct and cross-examination 
of Michael R. Hulsey at the trial. 
INTRODUCTION 
At the trial in the above-entitled case, Washington Federal presented the evidence of the 
local, long-time MAI appraiser, Vicki K. Mundlin, as well as the broker's opinion of value from 
Jim Koon of the value of the Units involved in this litigation, all of which supported Washington 
Federal's fair market value of the Units as of the date of foreclosure on March 5, 2015. 
Defendant Michael R. Hulsey ("Hulsey") presented no objective, expert evidence other 
than his own subjective opinion of value as the manager of his limited liability company, SM 
Commercial Properties, LLC, which was created by him to create a "layer to divert liability." 
(September 22, 2015 Trial Transcript (Tr. p.11 L. 9)) 
These facts coupled with the legal effect of the Idaho Bankruptcy Court's Findings of 
Fact, Conclusion of Law and Order regarding the value of the Units of $780,000.00 should result 
in a determination of this Court that the fair market value as of March 5, 2015, could, under no 
circumstances, be greater than $780,000.00. 
Indeed, Hulsey's long time real estate broker, Jim Koon, was perhaps the most accurate 
estimator of the true value of the property of $585,000.00 in light of the subsequent reduction in 
the rent for Unit 1 of the Units from $3,999.00 per month to $2,000.00 per month thereby 
reducing the overaJrvalue by at least $204,116.00 as later illustrated in this Brief. 
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Nevertheless, this Court should rule that the value of the Units as of March 5, 2015, was 
$780,000.00 as a result of the doctrine of collateral estoppel. The Court should also rule that 
even if the doctrine doesn't operate in the current circumstances, the evidence produced at trial 
convincingly proved that the fair market value could not possibly be more than $780,000.00 as 
of March 5, 2015. 
Each of the following sections of this Brief analyzes the evidence produced at trial with 
regard to the fair market value issue. 
EXPERTS' EVIDENCE OF VALUE 
I. 
Washington Federal commissioned the MAI appraisal of the Units involved in this 
litigation effective as of the date of the foreclosure. This appraisal was admitted into evidence as 
Washington Federal Exhibit No. 22. In this appraisal, Vicki K. Mundlin concluded that the fee 
simple value of the property as of the date of foreclosure was $765,000.00 because a purchaser at 
the foreclosure sale would be able to purchase the property free and clear of any leases of the 
property resulting in a net value of $765,000.00. If the property was purchased with the leases 
remaining in effect, then the value of the property would be $780,000.00. 
The appraisal prepared by Ms. Mundlin is based upon her extensive experience with the 
Units. She testified that she had appraised the same property on multiple occasions in the past 
and thus was very knowledgeable with regard to the property and the local market. She 
explained at trial the safeguards that are taken by Washington Federal to ensure that the appraisal 
results are unbiased and not as a result of any influence exercised by Washington Federal. In the 
report she explained the many different parties she conferred with in arriving at the fair market 
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value of the property. Ms. Mundlin spoke with Tomlinson Sotheby's, the Receiver, Mr. Koon's 
office, Jerry White as the Shoshone County Assessor, John Gifford of the Pacific Northwest Ski 
Area, Chris Schrieber with Kiemle and Hagood in Sandpoint, as well as Pat Eberlin. Her report 
is detailed, understandable and based upon extensive analysis of the market trends in the area of 
the Units. Additionally, her conclusions are more in line with the opinion of the local real estate 
broker, Jim Koon, who also had extensive experience in trying to sell and lease the Units 
involved in this matter. 
Ms. Mundlin testified that an investor's focus is on income when making a purchase 
decision. The historical income for the subject property has ranged from $63,000.00 to 
$70,000.00 for three of the past four years for which the information was available. The 
projection of income in the appraisal report was just under $65,000.00, based on current leases in 
place. 
Accordingly, her appraisal value should be accepted by this Court in the amount of 
$780,000.00. 
II. 
Ms. Mundlin appraised the Units as one group being sold as a package not only because 
Hulsey always marketed the Units for sale as one group but also because Hulsey and Washington 
Federal stipulated in the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure in Section 4, that the property 
would "be sold at public auction in one lot in the manner prescribed by law and the rules and 
practices of the Sheriff of Shoshone County, State of Idaho ... " Page 3 of Judgment and Decree 
of Foreclosure, Washington Federal 's Trial Exhibit No. 1. 
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Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference is a copy of a page 
from the Mundlin appraisal showing the methodology by which she arrived at the fair market 
value of $780,000.00. During the trial it was revealed that the rent payable for the best condo 
unit in the Units had its rent reduced pursuant to its lease renewal down to $2,000.00 a month 
instead of its prior $3,999.00. The reduction in the rent further confirmed the validity of Ms. 
Mundlin's analysis illustrating how weak the rental market is for a property of this type in 
Kellogg, Idaho. If one takes the reduced rent for Unit 1 and work the same calculations used by 
Ms. Mundlin in arriving at the value of the property, then the true fair market value as a result of 
the rent reduction would be $575,884.00 as a result of a $204,116.00 offset in value against the 
value of $780,000.00. See the calculations attached hereto as Exhibit "B" taken from her 
appraisal denoted as Washington Federal's Trial Exhibit No. 22, which reflected the lower rent 
for Unit 1. 
The overall capitalization rate used by Vicki Mundlin is eminently reasonable in light of 
the high risk of anyone purchasing these units in Kellogg, Idaho given the current financial 
circumstances of the area. Jim Koon, for example, used an overall capitalization rate of 11 % 
which was ratified and approved by Hulsey. Ms. Mundlin used an overall capitalization rate of 
8.25% given Hulsey more than the benefit of the doubt with regard to this element of computing 
value based upon the income approach. 
Equally as compelling is Hulsey' s evidence of his real estate broker's opinion of value of 
the Units of $578,627.00. Mr. Koon's analysis was admitted as Hulsey Trial Exhibit No. JJ and 
is attached hereto as Exhibit "C." His opinion of value is important because Mr. Koon provided 
advice to Hulsey at the time he acquired the Units in 2005, but back then he recommended to Mr. 
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Hulsey that he not purchase the Units because of the depressed economy. Mr. Koon's report 
uses an 11 % capitalization rate and the income and expense figures he used were provided by 
Hulsey. Hulsey wrote most of the report providing graphic detail to the Court of the terrible 
economic conditions in the area of the Units causing its values to be lower than desired by 
Hulsey. 
Mr. Koon's report drafted by Hulsey states the following: 
The problems are Unit 7b, Mountain Care struggles every month. 
All tenants other than J eld Wen are now on month to month. Even 
though the leases are (were) triple net with tenant paying HOA 
fees and property taxes they cannot afford to pay. The Spa/Salon 
has been vacant for 4 months and they were approximately 6 
months behind in rent. My choice is to force the tenants to pay all 
cost and loose [sic] them as tenants or attempt to keep their units 
open and occupied. 
Silver Mountain has become a part time ski area and water park 
resort with poor customer service and a poor repartition [sic] with 
the local community. Large groups boycott the resort and the 
condo owners are in an uproar regarding management issues and 
high HOA fees. 
It should be emphasized that Mr. Koon has been the property manager for the Units 
during the period of foreclosure as insisted by Hulsey. Mr. Koon's affidavit filed in this matter 
by Hulsey as Washington Federal's Trial Exhibit No. 26 details Mr. Koon's excellent 
background in real estate and property management in Northern Idaho. 
In light of Mr. Koon's opinion of value, Hulsey had his attorney write to Washington 
Federal explaining to Washington Federal the low value of the property. He stated: 
At this time, with real estate values approaching their zenith, Mr. 
Hulsey paid top dollar for these units based upon an escalated 
market and the representations of the managing and developing 
entities associated with Silver Mountain .... 
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*** 
The value of the commercial units that stand as security for the 
subject loan have fallen by a factor of some seventy-five percent 
(75%). 
*** 
The security for the loan is now valued at approximately 
$578,627 .... 
*** 
Attached is an informal Broker's Price Opinion (BPO) from Jim 
Koon, the most knowledgeable commercial real estate leasing 
agent in Kootenai and Shoshone Counties. Mr. Koon originally 
assisted in the sale of the property to Mr. Hulsey. Mr. Koon has 
approximately twenty-five (25) years of experience is this exact 
market, which includes the negotiation of commercial leases and 
sales of commercial leaseholds. Mr. Koon's BPO shows actual 
annual income for the subject properties at $125,856 and annual 
expenses (excluding any maintenance obligations) of $62,707. 
The readily-demonstratable market value of the property is nearly 
$700,000 less than the pay off demand of December 31, 2013. 
*** 
We believe that the value of the collateral is no greater than that 
suggested by Mr. Koon's BPO. 
The January 28, 2014 letter from Hulsey's attorney was admitted into evidence by Hulsey 
and not Washington Federal. Having admitted the evidence himself, Hulsey should be bound by 
the opinion of Jim Koon as his own appraiser. In any event, the letter would be admissible not 
only as direct evidence binding on Hulsey but also for impeachment purposes under the well-
established rule in Idaho announced in Davidson v. Beco Corp., 114 Idaho 107, 753 P.2d 1253 
(1987): 
We first consider whether statements made in the course of 
settlement negotiations may be admitted to impeach the testimony 
of a witness at trial. We have little difficulty holding that this is a 
proper use. Almost all courts who have considered the issue have 
ruled in favor of admissibility. See El Paso Electric Company v. 
Real Estate Hart, Inc., 98 N.M. 570, 651 P.2d 105 (App.1982), 
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cert. denied, 98 N.M. 590, 651 P.2d 636 (1982); American Family 
Life Assurance Company v. Teasdale, 733 F.2d 559 (8th Ci.1984); 
County of Hennepin v. A.FG. Industries, Inc., 726 F.2d 149 (8th 
Cir.1984); and Missouri Pacific Railway Company v. Arkansas 
Sheriff's Boys' Ranch, 280 Ark. 53,655 S.W.2d 389 (1983). 
In similar context we have ruled that Rule 408 does not require the 
exclusion of evidence relating to compromises or offers to 
compromise when the evidence being introduced is used to show 
bias or prejudice. See Soria v. Sierra Pacific Airlines, supra, 111 
Idaho at 605, 726 P.2d at 717. We see little difference when the 
inconsistent statement is used for impeachment purposes. The last 
sentence of the rule states: "[T]his rule does not require exclusion 
if the evidence is offered for another purpose, such as proving, bias 
or prejudice of a witness, ..... " (Emphasis added.) The "such as" 
language preceding the allowable uses clearly means that the list is 
not exhaustive. As stated by the Arkansas Supreme Court: 
"The policy of the Rules of Evidence is 'to the end that the 
truth may be ascertained.' Rule 102. The purpose of Rule 408 
is to promote complete candor between the parties to the 
settlement negotiations * * 1256 * 110 but not to protect false 
representations. Thus, when a party has made a statement at 
trial which is inconsistent with a statement made during 
settlement negotiations, the inference is that one of the 
statements is knowingly false. In such a situation, we conclude 
that the mandate in Rule 102 to interpret the rules so as to 
foster the values of 'fairness' and 'truth' requires us to hold 
that prior inconsistent statements made in the course of 
settlement negotiations should be admitted for impeachment 
purposes." 
Thus, we hold a trial may allow the use of statements contained in 
settlement negotiations for the purpose of impeaching witnesses 
who give contrary testimony at trial. The trial judges have broad 
discretion in determining admissibility of impeachment evidence, 
and their decision will not be overturned absent a clear showing of 
abuse. Quick v. Crane, 111 Idaho 759, 780, 727 P.2d 1187 (1986). 
114 Idaho at P .109 
Hulsey's own testimony at trial provides some of the best evidence as to why the value of 
the Units are not high and the reason why they have never sold in the ten years that Hulsey has 
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been vigorously trying to unload the Units. Hulsey admitted at trial that he immediately started 
to try to sell the Units after he purchased them in 2005 because he realized he had made a terrible 
mistake in purchasing the Units. All of his efforts to sell the property failed. He listed the 
property for sale with Jim Koon but was not successful. He tried to sell the Units to his tenants 
but no one wanted to buy the Units. He even marketed the Units on LoopNet and on Craigslist 
with no success. 
He testified at trial that the existing owner of the neighboring resort, Jeld-Wen, makes it 
impossible to sell the Units: 
I had a gentlemen, he opened a - it's a hair salon, tanning studio, 
massage parlor. And he would actually - he started out with Jeld-
Wen' s permission and agreement doing massages in the room -
not him but the ladies that worked for him. And they had some 
people that would have parties and have massage parties. But Jeld-
W en decided that they wanted to get into that business; so they -
they forbid their own from entering the condos for anything related 
to his business. And he ended up - financially he couldn't make it 
after - after that, and he closed the doors. 
I re-leased it to another lady, and- but it was set about half the rent 
that he was paying. And she struggled just because you couldn't 
do anything within the condos or they wouldn't allow 
advertisement in the lobby or anything. So it was a difficult 
situation. (Tr. p.17, LL 7-23) 
*** 
Unit 5 was the same way. I found tenants almost immediately. 
And it was Sunshine Mines here from Wallace. They were in the 
facility for about two years. And I - I let them out of their lease. 
Jeld-Wen started selling the same products in the business office 
that Sunshine Mine was trying to sell. So it just - it hurt their 
business and - anyway, I released them a year early from their 
lease. 
I had my son open the store called the General Store there. We 
were doing well, very successful. A little store with limited hours. 
He, Michael, hurt - his name's Michael Brian. He was on 
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disability leave from the sheriffs department, Sacramento 
Sheriffs Department, after he'd been involved in a shooting. And 
he ended up going to back - or for back surgery. And I didn't 
want to put anybody else in there. So we ended up closing the 
store. (Tr. p.18, LL8-25) 
*** 
Then I had - the EPA, it was an engineering firm that worked with 
the EPA. They came in. They were in there at a reduced rate. 
They came in at - I think it was - I believe it was 660 a month. 
And it's either - I think it was 600 and maybe $60 for HOA. It's 
either 660 or 600. And, anyway, they came in, and because of 
Jeld-Wen limiting parking, they had to vacate. They moved to 
another place in Kellogg .... (Tr. p.19, LLl-9) 
*** 
Well, Mountain Cafe and the pizza parlor were mainstays. They 
were there the whole time. I was able to get the salon going again. 
Jeld-Wen made things really difficult. I mean, extremely difficult 
to do business there. They would schedule a breakfast with 
Mountain Cafe that, say, 'We have a hundred businessmen coming 
in from Montana.' This is a true story. 'And can you supply them 
with breakfast? Can you open up?' And they said yeah. 
They went and bought all the supplies. And nobody shows up. So 
Matt, one of the owners, he goes across the way, and Jeld-Wen had 
a buffet set up. They forgot to tell Matt that they were going to do 
it. And they were feeding the businessmen in the conference 
center. So - and it was always something similar. So it was very 
difficult maintaining tenants. I made rent concessions to keep 
them there. As far as - I mean, if I charged them the HOA's and 
the taxes, I would not have had one tenant there other than Jeld-
Wen .... (Tr. p. 20, LL2-20) 
III. 
Finally, Hulsey should not have a second bite at the apple on the issue of fair market 
value. Hulsey voluntarily filed a Chapter 11 bankruptcy proceeding in the Idaho Federal 
Bankruptcy Court. He admitted at trial that he was required to come up with a valuation of the 
Units for the purposes of litigating Washington Federal's Motion To Lift Stay. (Tr. p.57, L.6) 
1381 
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Just as in this trial, Hulsey presented no appraisal or other expert testimony at the 
Bankruptcy Court hearing. Indeed, Hulsey's bankruptcy attorney admitted in open court that 
Hulsey could not contest the appraisal value of Vicki K. Mundlin of $780,000.00 with any 
appraisal of their own. As a result, the Court ruled based upon the uncontradicted evidence at 
that hearing, that Washington Federal was entitled to a lifting of the stay because the value 
proffered by Washington Federal of $780,000.00 was accurate. The Court ruled in this regard as 
follows: 
The creditor also specifically represents that it has a current MAI 
appraisal establishing a value of the real property at $780,000.00. 
The debtor initially argued that in August 2013 offered to purchase 
the property at 2 million dollars, established a higher value. At 
hearing, debtor represented that another newer off er to purchase 
the property, this time for 1.5 million dollars had been made. 
It appears from the representations at the preliminary hearing that 
both offers were made by entities in which an individual, Dan Cox, 
is involved. The present offer is contingent on the purchaser 
acquiring not just the property owned by the debtor, but the Silver 
Mountain Ski area it abuts. It's also contingent on closing by 
January 31, 2015, some 45 days from now. 
The debtor did not indicate under the local rule that Mr. Cox or 
others working with the offeror would be testifying witnesses at a 
final hearing, and specifically advised that it planned only on 
calling Hulsey as a witness. 
The debtors' counsel also conceded that unless the Court accepted 
the suggestion that the 1.5 million dollar contingent offer 
established value that it could not otherwise contest the valuation 
figure offered by Washington Federal's appraiser. 
On the representations required under the local rule, and given the 
requirements of Section 362(d), (e), and (g), Washington Federal is 
found to have met its burden of showing that there is no equity. 
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Given the inherent ambiguities, the questions and the problems 
with the Cox group offer, including questions about whether or not 
a purchase of the entire resort in 45 days is feasible, likely, or 
otherwise that there's a factor that affects the contingent nature of 
the offer, it's difficult for the Court to find that the higher value is 
credible and should be applied for these purposes. 
Additionally, even if the Cox group proposal would be considered, 
the offer now and the Washington Federal debt are both 
approximately 1.5 million. It's in the vernacular, a push, and that's 
before considering other claims that may be secured by the 
property, including HOA liens. 
So in that regard, I find that the value is likely to be less than the 
amount of the debt and ergo there is no equity. (Washington 
Federal Trial Exhibit No. 7 pp.11-12) 
As argued in Washington Federal's Motion In Limine, collateral estoppel resulting in 
issue preclusion should apply in this matter because Hulsey had the fair opportunity to litigate 
the issue; it was the identical issue of the fair market value of the Units before the Court; the 
issue was actually decided by the Bankruptcy Court; a final, non-appealable order was entered 
by the Bankruptcy Court and the parties are all identical in these two proceedings. We therefore 
urge the Court to find that Mr. Hulsey cannot again relitigate the issue that has already been 
decided in a fair and open hearing in another judicial forum. 
HULSEY'S LACK OF EVIDENCE 
It is striking that Hulsey presented no expert testimony with regard to the value 
established by Vicki K. Mundlin in her appraisal. Hulsey originally disclosed in his witness 
disclosures to this Court as well as in his list of exhibits that Ed Morse, MAI would be testifying 
at trial with regard to his May 5, 2015 appraisal and his September 16, 2015 updated appraisal 
with his corrections to the original May 5, 2015 appraisal. See Hulsey Trial Exhibits BB and 
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CC. For reasons that remain unknown, Mr. Morse never testified at trial and as a result, Hulsey 
is left with no expert testimony to rebut the opinions of value of Ms. Mundlin or Jim Koon. 
Despite having no evidence to support his owner's opinion of value that the Units were 
worth $1,500,000.00 on March 5, 2015, Hulsey nevertheless asserts various grounds to support 
his opinion. 
The following is a brief review of each one of the grounds asserted by Hulsey to support 
his valuation and the reasons why they are not persuasive: 
1. Sale of Individual Units. Mr. Hulsey asserts that if the Units were sold 
separately then they would sell for a higher price. Although Vicki 
Mundlin disagreed with that conclusion, the Judgment And Decree Of 
Foreclosure compels the Units to be sold as one lot based upon the 
stipulation of Hulsey and Washington Federal. Accordingly, the issue is 
moot. In any event, Hulsey' s argument is not valid because he marketed 
the Units over a period of ten years as one group himself. The two 
contracts he entered into were a sale of all of the Units as one block. 
Accordingly, selling them separately does not raise the value of the 
property in any way and no proof was brought forth by Hulsey on that 
point. 
2. Exhibit U - Purchase And Sale Agreement. Hulsey Exhibit U is an August 
13, 2013 Purchase And Sale Agreement showing a purchase price of 
$2,000,000.00. In addition to not being signed by the buyer, it included 
Unit 8 not owned by Hulsey. Furthermore, the earnest money was never 
actually paid for the transaction and the resort never sold and thus the sale 
never closed. Thus, this failed remote 2013 transaction proved exactly the 
opposite intended by Mr. Hulsey. It proves that the property did not and 
could not sell for such an exorbitant price in the market condition 
prevailing in Kellogg on March 5, 2015. 
3. Exhibit V - Purchase And Sale Agreement. Similarly, the November 19, 
2014 Sale Agreement for $1,500,000.00 also failed. Not only was the 
earnest money never paid, but the Silver Mountain Resort never was sold 
to this buyer and thus this transaction failed as well. Hulsey had no idea 
that Diamond C Ranch's entity was never formed. Also, the agreement 
was signed without Bankruptcy Court approval and thus was void. See 11 
U.S.C. § 363. Just as with the prior Purchase And Sale Agreement, this 
contract proves that the property is not worth $1,500,000.00 because it 
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never closed and never had any realistic chance of closing. Indeed, one 
could argue that the offers proffered by Hulsey were simply solicited in an 
effort to prove a non-existent value of $1,500,000.00. It was for these 
reasons that the Bankruptcy Court rejected Hulsey's value opinion based 
on this "offer." 
4. ~edemption Deeds. Hulsey argues that he honestly believes that the 
property is worth $1,500,000.00 as of the date of foreclosure because he 
expended approximately $80,000.00 in saving the property from tax 
deeds. These exhibits show that Hulsey did not pay his real estate taxes 
for over six years in violation of his obligation to pay his accruing real 
property taxes set forth in his Deed Of Trust. See Deed of Trust denoted 
as Defendant's Exhibit C. Simply complying with a legal obligation to 
save his property does not in any way indicate the fair market value of the 
property. Hulsey's sincerity in believing his own opinion of value is in 
any event irrelevant because it is not the issue in the litigation. 
Undercutting Hulsey's argument is the fact that he agreed to a $70,000.00 
settlement with his owner association for the payment of past dues but 
never paid his settlement amount. 
5. Washington Federal Commenced Foreclosure on January 31, 2014. 
Hulsey somehow argues that Washington Federal precipitously filed 
foreclosure after the loan matured in September, 2012. Washington 
Federal waited seventeen (17) months to allow Hulsey to try and sell the 
property. As is well known now, the property never did sell and thus 
Washington Federal commenced foreclosure after giving more than a 
reasonable amount of time to Hulsey to liquidate the property and pay off 
the loan to Washington Federal. Accordingly, Washington Federal waiting 
seventeen (17) months to start foreclosure in no way supports Hulsey' s 
valuation of $1,500,000.00. 
6. Hypothetical Exhibits EE through II. Hulsey undoubtedly recognized that 
because he had no expert opinion of value to give the Court to rebut the 
value opinions of Ms. Mundlin and Jim Koon. He instead provided the 
Court with a series of hypothetical values based upon mathematical 
calculations unrelated to any expert testimony produced at trial. These 
hypothetical calculations only serve to emphasize that Hulsey had no 
evidence at trial to support his hypothetical value of $1,500,000.00. As a 
result, those calculations should be disregarded by the Court as not 
persuasive in any manner. 
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CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, we therefore respectfully urge the Court to rule in favor of Washington 
Federal and find that the fair market value of the Units as of March 5, 2015, was the amount of 
$780,000.00. If one errs in favor of the higher value determined by Vicki K. Mundlin, of using 
$780,000.00, then the amount due and owing by Hulsey would be $760,962.83 as of the date of 
trial of September 22, 2015, calculated as follows: 
August 18, 2014, Foreclosure Decree: 
Plus interest at 5 .125% of $208. 86 per day 
multiplied by 199 days to March 5, 2015: 
Total: 
Less property purchase price from foreclosure 
sale on March 5, 2015: 
Deficiency Amount Due: 
Plus interest at 5.125% of $105.18 per day from 
March 6, 2015 to June 30, 2015: 
Plus interest at 5.375% of $110.31 per day from 
July 1, 2015 to Trial date of September 22, 2015: 
Less rent amounts collected by Receiver: 
Plus attorney's fees and costs from August 18, 2014 
to Trial date of September 22, 2015: 
Total Due As Of Trial Date 
Excluding Attorneys' Fees 
And Costs: 
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MORNING STAR LODGE 
INCOME CAPITALIZATION APPROACH 
As discussed previously, the commercial buildings in Kellogg are in the process of being reassessed. A 25% 
reduction in the assessed value would potentially add $8,367 to the NOi for both the Fee Simple and Leased 
Fee analyses. The implied overall capitalization rate increases to 9.3%, which is an attractive rate for an 
investments of the subject's age and quality, despite the resort town location. 
Income Approach Conclusion - Leased Fee Analysis 
Based on the forecast of net operating income and the selected direct capitalization rate, the results of the 
direct capitalization analysis indicate a Market Value indication of $780,000, developed as shown in the 
following table . 
• - .. - ~ ·-=. ,, - ·: )Niiii~l~RRROACH +r~UlAEUEIL~a~~a Fe;) -, , ,,, . ---, 
, . - . '*' -, _ , tyloJI!)lng StatC:Cpc:lge;~~Js,~ , - _ 
Gross Potential Income 
Rental Income Area Rate Annual Rent 
Silver Mountain Corporation 2,150sf X $27.69/sf $59,525 
Ski Shop 1,732 sf $15.60/sf $27,012 
Suite 5 (NNN) 587sf $8.00/sf $4,696 
Wildcat Pizza (NNN) 1,393 sf X $6.30/sf $8,773 
Mountain Cafe & Espresso (NNN) 1,112sf X $3.78/sf $4,205 
Sujte Zc (NNN) .1..323...sf X $12.00/sf $16,716 
Gross Potential Rental Income 8,367 sf $14.45/sf $120,927 
Expense Reimbursements 8,367 Sf X $7.83/sf ~ 
Total Potential Gross Income $186,418 
Vacanq, Allowance $186418 X 22.0.0.?& ~ 
Total Effective Gross Income $145,406 
Operating Expenses 
Reimbursed Expenses 
Real Estate Taxes RD 8,367 sf X $3.83/sf $32,023 
Insurance 8,367 sf X $0.21/sf $1,757 
Utilities (HOA) 8,367 sf X $3.69/sf $30,874 
Maiateaaace & Be12ait:s .a..362..sf X .$0.JQLsf .$83:Z 
Subtotal 8,367 sf $7.83/sf $65,491 
Management Fee $145,406 X 10.0% $14,541 
$0 
Be12lacemeat Beseo,es .a..362..sf X .$0.1.QLsf .$Jm 
Total Operating Expenses 8,367 sf X $9.67/sf .::.SBD.B68 
Net Oaeratinn income $64,538 
Capltalizatioo Rate ~ 
indicated Value $782,279 
Rounded to nearest $5 000 $780.000 
As a test of reasonableness, I have considered the existing income in place based on my analysis of revenues 
and expenses provided by the Receiver for this analysis. This summary, previously used in the estimate of 
operating expenses, is presented on the following page with a projected net operating income at 2014 
year-end of $68,591. 
This income has little risk and represents the subject's current cash flows. The implied overall capitalization 
rate is 8.8%, which is well within the range of overall capitalization rates from the sale comparables. 
© 2015 Valbridge Property Advisors I Auble, Jolicoeur and Gentry, Inc. Valbridge Job No.: ID01-15-0073-000 36 1389 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW · 
AD~D IN JDAHO AND WASHINGTON 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 No.RTI-!WOOD CENTER COURT 
. SurrtA' 
COEUR D'ALENE January 28, 20}4 
lllAHO 83816 
EXHIBIT' 
l ,, -- / JJ 
. . . 
Terry C. -Copple, Esq. . . _. 
Davison, Copple; Cc,pple & Copple, LLP · 
199 N. Capital ;Blvd., Ste. 600 
P.O. Box 1583 
Boise; ID 83101 · 
-viA E'."MAIL AN,D u.s~ MAIL 
Re: Michael R: Hulsey/South V alley:Bank & Trust/Washing.tori Federal . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Dear Terry: 
-· I ·write on behalf ofMi9hael (Mike) Hulsey, I ackn~wledg~ rec:eipt of your"letter of January · 
IO, 2014, the ·1oan documents- you kindly forwarded, and ·the~forwarded copy of.~. Cuzner's 
. · Decerr,iber 5-Jetter (received January 22). . . . 
As you are.aware, this transaction originated in 2005 between M~.,Hulsey and Stiuth Valley 
Bank &Trust. ,Mr.Hulsey purchased sever~ conc'iominimize4commercial units at the ba~ of Silver 
M9lllltain iri, Kellogg, Idaho. At thetinie, with real. estate yafues ~ppi'oa~hing thefr~enith, Mt. Hulsey 
. paid top <Jpllar /or thes~ ~~ts. bas~ upo,_n ~ es¢al't~d .. ~arket __ and tli~ 'repteselltations of the 
managi,ig and .cleveloping entities· as_sociated with Silver .Mountain.. . . 
; •• 1_ : .• ••• • ' • 
fappreciate th_e loan hist<Jry you provided to me.If you had~ opportunity to review it, ypti 
will note that Mr. Hulsey has never.defaulted ip.' the perfomiance_ of his obHgations ~cler the Note. 
Prior to your client's acquisition of the loan, the loan was extended multiple times by agreement 
·between Mr: Hulsey and. South V1:1Hey Batik. · · · 
Regr~ttably, ~ver the eig~t (8).ye;:ars that haye passed,sim;e the initiaLextension of credit, 
several adverse factors .have· intervened with·respectto the· local real estate market .. Please consider 
the following: ' · " · · · · · · · · · 
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·. (1) 
(2) 
The·comiilerciai arid r~~identi~ r~al e~ate mark~ts·.i~ Shoshone County, in 
·· partictil~. were hit hai'.der than most;-The :value of the commercial units that 
. s~d as s~curity{oi the subj~t foan hav~ la.tien'.by a.fact6r of soriie s.eventy-
five J)erc~nt (75%). • . . . : _ · : · . _· : · :· : '. . . ·. . . . · ·. · . 
. · T~e developen\nd Op,eratpr of SilverMquritaih,.JeldWe~ has dete.imined ·to . 
take its losses rather _than ·to 6ont:µiue. th.. oper~te a financially-beleaguered 
, . project, Toeia~ repqrtlreceived.wfu;:thafthe resoiicoiild-be p:urchaseiroi- . 
. apprdxuri~tely .'$.~.:5 -iilillion; i~Iltding, ~,water. park iliat Was , consiructed . 
·oefoteothe: Gi-eatR~¢ssion at ~-cos~ of soµit $30 tnillion; Thepfu:chase pdce .. 
. . also. includ~s :tlie eri.tird develQpmenj, _ .w,ith gop.do~as, chafr lifts, equipment, 
lodge (aciiities,-and.acres.and'·acre~ ·of skiabl~ terraµi. . . . ' . . 
, . . : . ~. . ·. . . 
(3) Tµ~ only_ten,a.n(ofMr: H.ulsey(s tha{is· noi~utt~ntly op "ainoµth-to~moI?.ta _· .. 
· basisi~ Jelcf,Wen. However/die· Je1d WenLea$efafo up .for renewal :soon ·. 
. . and/ifJelcf We~ does n~tsell fu.e prep_~rty:to· aparfy who.wishes to~egotiat,e . 
rutd enler into ~ew leases; th~ prpperty pledg~d as ~ecurity to Washfugton 
Federal· will b~come .a vutual gho~t town. -··, . · . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • I ' • • . ' • • 
. • _· . ' Aga~t thls batkgro~d, i was~omewhat surprised when !received your January 1 o letter 
. that seemed.tcr chastise-Mr. ijul~ey for·notpayjp.g off the_ toah at maturity or fqr blaming his plight 
on qtherso(whichh~ hir$riever done). Mr. Hulsey had a good working relationship with South Valley·. 
Bank .. flowev.er, .the ·hard facts are what"they are, the market is what it is, and blood can't ·be 
squeezed from·a tlirhip. . . . .·. ·. . . 
•. . ,·• ' 
. . _We are really at~ crossroads;· Wereg~eiihat However, Withnoextensionili sight,and thi 
loan at maturity; ~U options mus(be analyzed. Hypotheticaloptfons include the follo~g:· _· 
(1) · M,r. Hulsey.pays the loan .. 
;(2) Ml'., Hulsey defaults and-Washirigtdn Federal forecloses . 
. (3) .· The parties reach-some .altel:'native resolution to talce out the loan. 
. . . 
Each, of these Qption~ is discussed. separately below. 
First, Washington Federal 4a~ de~andedth~t M,r .. Hulsey· pay off the loan, For the reasons 
set-forthabove, ifisn't,qw.te that simple. The security for the loan is now v.~ued at approximately , 
. -$5.78,627 >':this is ~a~ed UpO~ ~ eleven p;rcent(f 1 % ) capitaJ.iianonfate and actual Cl,ln:entmcQme, 
January 28;2014'· 
· Page3 · 
. . 
_While Mr, Hulsey wishesWashingtpnJ~ederal .no ill will, eyen ifhe COll~d pay the loan, ifniight not 
be iri hi~ best interests. ·However; wedon~t need.to approach·that m6ral dilenuna,-~ecatise paying 
off the loan simply isn't ah available option.' ·. . . . . . 
. . . .. . . . . ... ·. ,,• 
· , .The s~ond, optfon W(>Uld be for Washington Federal to foreclose. lfowever; jn Iighfor our · 
discussion'. of .op~_on three (belo~), I don·'t think this IS r~Iistic or beneficiai. -{\.ttached is f!.h 
· informal Broker'$ ptic~ Qpinion_ (BPO). from Jim Is:ooµ, tb~ most kilowleclgea~le co.mmeicial real 
·estate leasing agent ui .Ko9te~~j iplg- Sh"Qsb<>rie Coimtles .. Mr, Koon originally. assisted in the sale . 
:ofthe·pfopeify to,-Mr. Huisey·:.· Mf. Kpo1rhas .appr9xitµately twe11;ty~fiye:.(25) ye~s cf expei.ience:iii 
this e~act market,' wbj.9h 1p.chides the. negotiation of oomni_efoiar leases arid• sales ·or coinnier9ial . 
Jtaseliolds: Mr. KQori 's '.B~O showsactuai:annual 'iticomKfot the subj~ct properties .at $12S;856_ and 
annuafexpe~es_(exclti.din,g:·~y majnteruµic~ o~ligations) ~f $62, 70?, The readily~em~ns~abie · . 
. , niarket valu¢ 9f the p;ropertyJs nearly $700,000.le$s than the pay 6tfdeµiand of Decerilb.er3 i; 2013''. . . ' . . .. . . . . . - .. ' .. . . . 
. 1.fWashingfon Federal forecl<>ses; $erdt'wil(have the ;,opportunity"to own and m,apag¢'tbis .. 
. troubled. comniercial inve$neni and su~ceed fo the _liability :foi the :readily~µemoµs~abl~ tax 
_ . obligations, in~ance otJijgatio#s.; C}\Mexpenses; an'.d mauitenrutQepbligatio~s; This i~ iµlto ob~ip 
. . . . . the benefit of avacantspac.e., some inonth~to-month leases, an~·some expitingleases with an out-of-
'. . state ~niify trying to wiioad a seasonal -skhesort, . . . .. 
· · · .. Ofcourse, Washirigton Federal could putsu~ entfyrif.a post-fo~eciosure deficiency Judgmezjt. 
· And if tlrings really got to thatpoint, tl,ien Mr: Hulsey could pur~ue a-b~ptcy petjticm (a.Qd likely 
wouJd iHeft with no oth,et option),· At ·the ·end ofthe day, there are.qbvious benefits to Washirigtbp 
·Federal ii.i tryirigto wor~ 91,it'ari ~cable tesol-µtionreflective of the realities {realities which rteither · 
.· Mj. Httlsey nor Washington, F¢eral create~). is. a better approa~h; . . . . . . 
·. ' . . ····.·· . . .. '. . . . 
. That leads us' to the.third hypoihetj.cal option: to work out a resolution short offore~losure. 
We belie'.ve that the yal:qe,of the colla,teraHs ~o greater than th~t ,suggested by Mr. Koon' s BPQ. We . 
wotjld also· Iikti you to consider tlie following; F ~. Mr._ Jitilsey neyer-rii.issed ·apayme~t und~,this 
. loan 'prior to Washington Federal's acqubitfon ofthe loan.. Th~ cmly paym~Iits then missed, so to 
· spe~,7was the recint paym~1;1t senfbackby ~overofyour\etter last week. Mr. Hulsey has not run 
from the matter and has k:ept proactively-involved. .. . ' . . 
. Seco~d,_yow:_ianllafy}O.-i~*'tsta,ted t~at w~hada~viseq t\l~t the Silver Mountain Resort was . 
· g9itig. to' be. sold on se,veril · prior .o¢casfons; .. That' is the 'information we were 'also provided . 
. Ob-viously,_we\vere:h<;>puig tµe Resort wouidsellas much:as'Washihgton,·Federal. Without a.sale~ 
th~_value·ofthe collateral simply i1:nplodes. You can seethatresult was ih t}le actual v~lues provided 
by Mt.Koon. No·one was misled. We always kept Washington Feder~I(and South Vall~y before . 
that) always apprised and fully~informed. · · · · · 
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· T.pitd~ there was som.e csuggegtion in yo_udaliuafy 10 fetterthafMr. Hulsey had be~ndt1relict 
ill$e paymentofHOA obligations. 'This toois inaccura~: Mr: flulsey,athis costano expense; 
ulthp.ately reached a resoh;iti()n of the HOA.disputes-whichremairi.~·confidentiaL However, the i$sues 
: • for HOA. dut}S haye b~en respiv~d hi a manner bent1ficial fo Mr. Hulsey. The lien'. re~orded by the 
_HOA has be¢n render¢d.moot: . . . . . . . . . . . 
·. _. · . B.ased o;n that infor:mation/we ar~ reac.hing out tti pr,opose the following resolution. It is a 
resolutionreflecti.ve·of the aeiualrea11ties; We hope that upon reflection"you will concur. if you have. -
a different valuation datfl set, or appraisal, please Jet.us kil.ow. We don't think Mr. Koon has tniss~d 
, ·. th~ iµark. · · 
. . Give.ti. 1bese f~ct,or_s, w,~ . e as follows: 
. :(lJ' ·Mr; Hills~f\\>ill ~11d~avorto obtai~ tak~-otitfin~cing, ~d t~ close the same, · . 
w.i~in-ii.iriety_ (90) days; , · · · ·· · 
. •' .. 
(2) · · During the ninety (9.0) dayp~riod, Mr. Hulsey wiilpay the monthly_ interest · 
lhat ha~ a_ccrue.d Under the Note on a c~t b~is.- . 
. (3) , Mr, Hulsey will obtairi fi,nanc~g to purch~e WashingtonFederaP s Note and 
·secUr.ityin the;, amomitof$580,000. . . . . . . . .. 
-(4) . Cl6s(ng on the _terms. set fQrth aboye will resolve all disputes between the . p~ies: . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 
I h9pe that you can.appreciate that Mr. H~sey willhave to fuidfunds that will oitly be loaned at a 
- .. p~~nµum. This won't .be ·a great investment for Mt. Huls~y but it will give Jilin one opportunity to 
try' ~dsalvage some :futur.e value, ·which i~ important now ~the is of a retirem_ent.age1.Frankly;-
. he ~~uld likely be hetteroff, in the long tertn; by allovving the for~closure to go through, an:d by 
. filing _bankruptcy_. But that Won't be. in_ your best intere$t and'Mr, ijulsey doesn't feel that &Leh an 
approach is what he·wants to' doif he can avoid it.' . 
. ' ; . . .· . ·. .. . 
· .. Pleas~ loolc this oyei' .and let me. know how you wish to proc~ed. We appr~ciate the 
opportunity'to discuss tµis in a rational and rea~oned manner. Again, thlsisn't the fault of .. . . . . . . ·. . . . ~ . : 
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. . . : W~sliliigton F~~eral and Jt..i~ri 't the fault bf Mr; iJuls~y. If yowh~ven 't been·to IS".~llogg lat~IY,. you 
Bh<>uld t@ke a look i(you d~n 't believe what I -~telling ymL. . · 
JFM/js. 
Encl.. 
· cc: · Ciieni 
COPP!.E.t:l'R.wpd ' 
. . . . . 
· Sincerely, 
1:4 .• ().&_ .. 
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COMMERCIAL' 
CENTURY 21 ® Beutler & Associates 
1836 Northwest Boulevard 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
January 9, 2014 
Michael Hulsey 
Hulsey Development Company 
PO Box8600 
62200 Deertrail Road 
Bend, OR 97701 
Dear Mike: 
Based on the attached Sliver Mountain Lease Recap dated 1/9/2014, and our 
conversation relating to Income and Expenses for the commercial condos you own at 
Silver Mountain, Kellogg, Idaho, it is my opinion that the current value of your condos on 
an Income Analysis is in the area of $550,000 to $575,000 or $57 .00 per square foot for 
the approximate 9,800 square feet of space you own. 
Actual Annual Income: $125,896 
Expenses: 
Taxes 2013: ($15,331) 
Insurance 2013: ($9, 120} 
CAM Expenses (30%): ($37,756) 
Total Expenses: ($62,707) 
Actual Net Income: $63,649 
Cap Rate: 11% 
Current Market Value: $578,627 
The information above has been provided by the owner of the property. This analysis has not been 
performed in accordance with Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal practice which requires valuers 
to act as unbiased, disinterested third parties with Impartiality, objectivity and Independence and without 
accommodation of personal Interest. It is not to be construed as an appraisal and may not be used as such 
for any purpose. 
Sincerely, 





Each office IS Independently owned end operated 
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• 
1-lobby 1,587 sq ft 
2-buslness office 119 sq ft 
3-bike storage 246 a sq ft 
Silver Mountain Lease Recap 
January 9, 2014 




under the threat of relocating $2,003 month 
5- office $500 month 588 sq ft $500 month 
6a&b-housekeeping units 312 sq ft@$0.71 a sq ft $221 month 
7a-Wlldcat Pizza 1,312 sq ft@ $1.32 a sq ft $1,740 month 
7b-Mountain Cafe 1,076 sq ft @ $1,50 a sq ft $1,614 month 
7c-Spa/Salon 1,312 sq ft Vacant 
TOTAL RENT $10,448 Monthly 
The problems are Unit 7b, Mountain Cafe struggles every month. All tenants other than Jeld Wen are 
now on month to month. Even though the leases are (were) triple net with tenant paying HOA fees and 
property taxes they cannot afford to pay. The Spa/Salon has been vacant for 4 months and they were 
approximately 6 months behind in rent. My choice is to force the tenants to pay all cost and loose them 
as tenants or attempt to keep their units open and occupied. 
Silver Mountain has become a part time ski area and water park resort with poor customer service and a 
poor repartition within the local community, Large groups boycott the resort and the condo owners are 
In an uproar regarding management issues ancl high HOA fees. 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax:(208)667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICW., DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES 
I-X; and WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
NO. CV-14-055 
POST-TRIAL OPENING BRIEF OF 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey, individually, and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, by and through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, 
and respectfully submit this Post-Trial Opening Brief, pursuant to the Court's directives at the 
conclusion of the a bench trial held September 22, 2015. 
POST-TRIAL OPENING BRIEF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY 
AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC - PAGE 1 
I. INTRODUCTION. 
Michael R. Hulsey ("Hulsey'') purchased nine (9) commercial condominium units 
( collectively referred to herein as ''the subject property") at the base of Silver Mountain. Hulsey 
testified that he acquired the units from the project developer and resort operator, Jeld-Wen, Inc. 
("Jeld-Wen"). The purchase price of $2,340,000 was financed in part by a loan from South Valley 
Bank & Trust of Bend, Oregon. See Ex. A. 
South Valley Bank loaned Hulsey $1,350,000 towards the purchase price. Id. Hulsey 
personally paid the difference. See Tr. Test. of Hulsey. The loan was secured by a Deed of Trust 
(Ex. C) and an Assignment of Rents (Ex. D). See also Ex. 5 at Ex. E. 
Plaintiff Washington Federal is the successor-in-interest to South Valley's rights under the 
Joan and the companion security agreements executed by Hulsey. Within one month after 
succeeding to South Valley Bank's interest in the loan documents, the loan matured, Washington 
Federal declined to extend the same, and Washington Federal declared default. 
Washington Federal ultimately filed this proceeding, seeking the appointment of a receiver 
under the terms of its Deed of Trust and Assignment of Rents. Washington Federal also sought to 
judicially foreclose the rights to which it had succeeded under the Deed of Trust, as a mortgage, with 
the Court reserving jurisdiction to determine the a.mount, if any, of any resulting deficiency 
judgment. 
The subject property was sold on March 5, 2015 by the Shoshone County Sheriff in 
accordance with the tenns of the Court's Judgment. On September 22, 2015, the parties appeared 
before the Court to try the following issues: (I) whether Washington Federal could prove the 
existence of a deficiency on March 5, 2015 based upon its credit bid of $765,000; and (2) if 
POST-TRIAL OPENING BRIEF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY 
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Washington Federal could prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, the existence of a deficiency, 
then what was the amount of said "deficiency'' for purposes of entry of judgment as against the 
Defendants? 
II. THE ISSUE AT TRIAL. 
On August 18, 2014, the Court entered its "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (Order of 
Sale)." The Judgment provides as follows: 
(9) That the Court specifically retains jwisdiction to determine the sole 
remaining issue after Sheriff's Sale of the fair market value of the foregoing 
property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the purpose of detennine 
whether Plaintiff is entitled to entty of deficiency judgment against Defendant 
Michael R. Hulsey. 
See Judgment (entered August 18, 2014) (Ex. 1) at p. 4, 19. 
Idaho Code §6~ 108 provides in pertinent part: 
No Court in the State ofldaho shall have jwisdiction to enter a deficiency judgment 
in any case involving a foreclosure of a mortgage on real property in any amount 
greater than the difference between the mortgage indebtedness, as determined by the 
Decree, plus costs of foreclosure and sale, and the reasonable value of the mortgage 
property, to be determined by the Court in the Decree upon the taking of evidence of 
such value. 
If the fair market value of the mortgaged property is greater than the amount expended by a 
purchaser at the foreclosure sale (as is urged by Defendants here), then the fair market value will be 
used to compute the amount of the deficiency. Thompson v. Kirsch, 106 Idaho 177,677 P.2d 490 
(Ct. App. 1984). 
The Court's August 18, 2014 Judgment fixed the amount due under the subject loan at 
$1,487,5 I 7 .62. See Ex. 39. Washington Federal claims that the amount due and owing as of March 
5, 2015, based upon the foregoing principal amount plus interim interest from August 18, 2014 
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through March 5, 2015, was $1,529,080.76. 
Based upon its credit bid of $765,000, Washington Federal claims a deficiency of 
$764,080.76, all as calculated in Ex. 39. Defendants dispute both the existence of a deficiency, as 
of March 5, 2015, and Plaintiffs proof of the amount of the same at trial. Defendants claim that the 
fair market value of the subject property, as of the foreclosure sale, was no less than $1,500,000 and, 
coupled with credit for net rents collected by the Receiver ($9,474.54), there is no deficiency upon 
which judgment can be entered. 
m. THE EVIDENCE AT TRIAL. 
A. The Subject Property. 
The subject property consists of nine (9) separate legal condominiumized commercial units. 
See Ex. 22 at p. 3. Those units are described as follows: 
Commercial Unit No. 1; 
Commercial Unit No. 2; 
Commercial Unit No. 3; 
Commercial Unit No. 4; 
Commercial Unit No. 5; 
Commercial Unit No. 6; 
Commercial Unit No. 7 A; 
Commercial Unit No. 7B; 
Commercial Unit No. 7C. 
Id. The subject units were constructed in 2005 by Jeld-Wen, the original project developer and the 
current owner and operator of the Silver Mountain Resort. Id. at p. 1; Tr. Test. of Hulsey.1 
Jeld-Wen constructed the commercial condominiwns and then leased several units back to 
Jeld-Wen is a multi-national corporation and one of the largest private employers in 
the State of Oregon. See Tr. Test. of Hulsey. Jeld-Wen in turn owns Silver Mountain Corporation, 
the entity whlch currently owns and operates the Silver Mountain Resort. 
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itself See Tr. Test. of Hulsey. As of the date of the foreclosure sale (March 5, 2015), Jeld-Wen 
(Silv~r Mountain) still leased Units 1-4 and 6. See Ex. 22 at p. 20.2 
Having constructed the subject property, and having entered into leases for a majority of the 
spaces, Jeld-Wen sought to sell the property to a third-party subject to the leases. As acknowledged 
by Ms. Mundlin, Jeld-Wen (through "Silver Mountain") was an ideal tenant, with a large 
capitalization and financial stability. Further, the Jeld-Wen leaseholds were (and remain) "critical" 
components of the Silver Mountain operations. See Ex. 22 at p. 35; Tr. Test. ofMundlin. Mundlin 
further conceded that it was highly "unlikely" that Jeld-Wen would not honor its Silver Mountain 
leases given the unlikelihood that the resort would close. See Ex. 22 at p. 35; Tr. Test. ofMundlin. 
When Jeld-Wen went looking for a buyer, it found one in Mr. Hulsey. Mr. Hulsey ultimately 
purchased the subject property, succeeding to the Lessor's rights under the subject Jeld-Wen/Silver 
Mountain leases, for a price that exceeded $2.3 million. See Tr. Test. of Hulsey. Hulsey personally 
invested approximately $1,000,000, and financed the remainder with a $1,350,000 Promissory Note 
(executed August 30, 2005) for the benefit of South Valley Bank. See Ex. 5 at Ex. E. In 2009, 
Hulsey conveyed the property to co-Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC, a limited liability 
company wholly owned and managed by Hulsey. See Ex. 30; Tr. Test. of Hulsey. 
Between the date the Note was signed (August 30, 2005) and the date the loan matured 
(Septe,mber 5, 2012), Hulsey made each and every payment required of him in a timely manner. See 
2 The subject ]eases are identified as "Silver Mountain Corporation" and "Silver 
Mountain Outdoors" leases atp. 22 of the MundlinAppraisal (Ex. 22). A summary of the leaseholds 
within the subject property, their respective sizes (in terms of square footage), and the names of the 
tenants, as of the foreclosure date, are included in the Mundlin Appraisal (Ex. 22) at p. 20. That 
page is reproduced as Exhibit A to this Memorandum for the Court's convenience. 
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Ex. 5 (Ex. E); Tr. Test. of Hulsey. See also Tr. Test. ofCuzner. In September of 2012, shortly 
before Hulsey' s note matured, Washington Federal succeeded to the interest of South Valley Bank 
in and to the Promissory Note, Deed of Trust, and Assignment of Rents. See Tr. Test. of Cuzner and 
Hulsey. After the loan matured, with a then outstanding principal balance of approximately 
$1,217,410, Hulsey continued to make interest payments on a voluntary basis. Id. 
Hulsey also brought all property taxes assessed against those units not leased by Silver 
Mountain (which was already obligated under the terms of its leases to pay the property taxes 
assessed against its leasehold premises). Between May of 2011 and May of 2013, Hulsey paid in 
excess of $73,000 in property taxes on the portions of the subject property not leased to Silver 
Mountain. See Exs. K and L. Hulsey did so based upon his opinion and belief that the value of the 
subject property, at that time and as of March 5, 2015, was in excess of $1.5 million. 
On August 13, 2013, Hulsey received an offer to purchase the subject property for Two 
Million Dollars ($2,000,000). See Ex. U. The offer was submitted by a purchaser who was then 
attempting to assemble properties that would include both the Silver Mountain Resort and the subject 
properties (which Mundlin acknowledged were "critical0 to the Resort's operations). See Tr. Test. 
of Hulsey; Ex. 22 at p. 35.3 
Hulsey provided Washington Federal with a copy of the offer (Ex. U). See Tr. Test. of 
Hulsey. Washington Federal responded by directing Hulsey to refer all future communication to its 
counsel, Terry Coppel. See Ex. P. 
3 This offer also proposed to acquire Commercial Unit No. 8, which was not owned 
by Hulsey and which was free and clear of any claim of South Valley Bank or Washington Federal 
as its successor. The offer is an example of the appraisal concept known as "assemblage," which 
is discussed more fully herein in the context of Ms. Mundlin's testimony. 
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Consistent with Washington Federal' s request, Mr. Hulsey, through counsel, sent a settlement 
letter to Mr. Coppel on January 28, 2014. See Ex. JJ. The settlement letter proposed to purchase 
Washington Federal's note and security for $580,000 based upon an infonnal "opinion" of value 
offered by Jim Koon, the property manager and Associate Broker. Id. Under any and all 
circumstances, the information provided to Mr. Coppel, as the designated representative of 
Washington Federal, was in the context of settlement. 
Anned with Mr. Hulsey's settlement offer, Washington Federal proceeded as follows: 
(1) Three days later, it initiated this proceeding, seeking the appointment of a 
receiver and the foreclosure of its Deed of Trust as a mortgage; and 
(2) Washington Federal moved for summary judgment, attaching as Exhibit E to 
the Affidavit of Roy Cuzner (filed February 25, 2014), Hulsey's settlement 
offer. 
On March 10, 2014, Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties filed a formal objection to 
Washington Federal's attempt to introduce the Hulsey settlement letter as evidence given the 
strictures of IRE 408. The District Court did not rule on the objection given the parties' subsequent 
stipulation to the appointment of a receiver. 
Having improperly attempted to introduce a settlement document for purpose of prejudicing 
the trier of fact, Washington Federal then took excetpts of the very same settlement document and 
provided them to Appraiser Mundlin for inclusion as an exhibit in her appraisal. ~ Ex. 22 at pp. 
63-64. On cross-examination, Mundlin acknowledged that she did not receive, as part of the 
documentation, the accompanying settlement letter from Mr. Hulsey's counsel to Mr. Coppel and 
Washington Federal. Further, she offered no explanation as to why she included the excerpts from 
the settlement document in the appendix to her Appraisal without any discussion of the same in the 
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substantive portion of said Appraisal. See Tr. Test. of Mundlin. 
B. Subsequent Court Proceedings. 
On March 17, 2014, upon the parties' stipulation, the Court entered its "Order Appointing 
Receiver." The Court's Order appointed David Renning and Welles Renning Advisory Services to 
act as Receiver pending further litigation. 
The Receiver then accomplished several things, with Court approval. The Receiver hired Jim 
Koon to manage the subject property during the term of the Receivership. Mr. Koon charged the 
Receiver $850 per month to manage the subject property. See Ex. 26, 19, Mr. Koon's commercial 
property management experience includes over 600,000 square feet ofcommercial space in North 
Idaho and Eastern Washington, including the Coeur d'Alene Federal Courthouse and the Hecla 
Mining Offices, as well as leaseholds rented by the City of Coeur d'Alene and the State ofidaho. 
Id. The Receiver also obtained entry of an order permitting the extension ofleases on two (2) of the 
five Silver Mountain leaseholds on the subject property. See Bxs. 36 and 37. The lease extensions 
included an extension of Silver Mountain's lease for Unit 2 through September 20 I 7, with two (2) 
additional lease extension options, each for three (3) more years. See Ex. 38. Under the lease 
extension for Unit 3, Silver Mountain's lease was extended for a similar term. Id. In requesting the 
extensions, the Receiver, under oath, acknowledged as follows: 
On or about April 29, 2014, Jeffrey Woolworth from Jeld-Wen Real Estate 
advised me about Silver Mountain's interest in extending the leases for Units 2 and 
3. Through Jeld-Wen, Silver Mountain expressed interest in not just the tenant 
extension provided for in Third Amendments, but also requested Fourth 
Amendments to the 2005 original leases to include two (2) additional options to 
extend for three (3) periods. Silver Mountain is a prime tenant. The lease rate for 
the extensions are at or above market rate, and the parties have a pattern and practice 
of including Tenant options to extend in their almost ten (I 0) year history of 
dealings .... 
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See Ex. 37. 
In her Appraisal (Ex. 22), Ms. Mundlin included a Synopsis of Leases in effect (with an 
identification of the applicable extension periods) as of March 5, 2015. See Ex. 22 at p. 29. A copy 
of the Lease Synopsis is attached to this Memorandum as Exhibit D for the Court's convenience. 
As can be seen from the Lease Synopsis, the five (5) Silver Mountain leaseholds have renewal 
options extending to 2018 (in the case of Unit 4 (the retail shop)) to 2025 (in the case of Unit 1 (the 
critical resort lobby and ticket office)). Id. 
With respect to the units still under lease to Silver Mountain, as summarized on Exs. A and 
B hereto (excerpts from the Mundlin Appraisal), those leaseholds have remained under lease to 
Silver Mountain (characterized by Washington Federal's Court-appointed Receiver as "a prime 
tenant'1 since the inception of the project. The vacancy rate for the Silver Mountain units has been 
zero percent since day one and is likely to continue unchanged. Mundlin conceded that the foregoing 
leaseholds were "critical" to the operations of the Resort, and that it was unlikely that Silver 
Mountain would close the Resort. See Ex. 22 at p. 35; Tr. Test. ofMundlin; 
After appointment of the Receiver, and the Receiver's acknowledgment of Silver Mountain's 
vitality and desirability as a tenant, and after execution of lease extensions for the betterment of the 
property, the Court entered its Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. See Ex. 1. The Court's 
Judgment authorized Washington Federal to foreclose the Deed of Trust, as a mortgage, at a duly-
noted Sheriff's Sale. Id. The Court retained jurisdiction to determine ifthere was a deficiency, and, 
if so, the amount thereof. lg. 
On October 29, 2014, prior to the noticed foreclosure sale, SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
1iled for a Petition for Relief under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. See Ex. 3. 
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Approximately three wee.ks later, SM Commercial Properties received another offer to purchase the 
subject property, this time for the price of$1,500,000. See Ex. V. Like the predecessor offer (Ex. 
U), the November 19, 2014 offer was conditioned upon the prospective buyer's simultaneous 
acquisition of the Silver Mountain Resort. Id. 
On November 5, 2014, Washington Federal moved for relief from the automatic stay, 
requesting the ability to renotice the Sheriff's Sale as authorized by this Court's Judgment. See Ex. 
5. SM Commercial Properties timely objected to the motion. See Ex. 6. 
On December 18, 2014, the Bankruptcy Court, Chief Judge Terry L. Myers presiding, held 
a hearing on Washington FederaI's Motion for Relief from Stay. See Ex. 7. SM Commercial 
Properties argued that it intended to submit a plan of reorganization, coupled with a request that the 
Order Appointing Receiver be vacated, allowing SM Commercial Properties to repay the 
Washington Federal indebtedness, through a confirmed plan, as a result of income generated from 
rentals at the subject property. Id. SM Commercial Properties argued that the value of the subject 
property was no less than $1,500,000, as supported by the November 14, 2014 offer. See Ex. 7. 
Washington Federal in tum argued that the value of the subject property was no more than 
$780,000. Contrary to Washington Federal's assertions, Chief Judge Myers did nQt determine the 
fair market value of the subject property. Rather, Chief Judge Myers determined that even if the 
property was worth $1,500,000, and given the amount of Washington Federal's claims, there was 
no equity remaining in the property so as to fonn the basis for an effective reorganization. Finding 
no equity, even at a fair market value of $1.5 million, the Court granted Washington Federal's 
motion and entered its "Order Granting Motion for Relief from Automatic Stay." See Ex. A. 
After Washington Federal was granted relief from stay, this proceeding was initiated. On 
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March 5, 2015, the Shoshone County Sheriff sold the subject property at a foreclosure sale. 
Washington Federal advanced a credit hid of $765,000. Trial then proceeded before this Court on 
whether or not a deficiency existed and, if so, the amount thereof. 
C. The Testimony of Vicki Mundlin. 
1. Summary of Mundlin Opinion. 
Mundlin appraised the subject property no less than four (4) times for Washington Federal. 
See Tr. Test. ofMundlin. Mundlin's last appraisal, dated April 30, 2015, concluded that the value 
of the subject property, under the "Leased Fee" methodology, was $780,000 as of March 5, 2015. 
To put it kindly, Mundlin's opinion represents a result-oriented exercise in subjectivity, weighted 
towards satisfying the desires of Washington Federal rather than the requirements of the Appraisal 
Institute or the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USP AP). 
The Income Capitalization approach, in general, values a given property, from an outside 
investor's standpoint, "by converting a forecast of future income into a present value." See Ex. 22 
at p. 28. This analysis, in general, requires the calculation of "Gross Potential Income," which 
includes "rental income" and "expense reimbursements" paid by lessees. The "Gross Potential 
Income" is detennined by using existing contract rents (where applicable) and projected market rents 
(where the leaseholds are vacant). This presents the first potential area of subjectivity, i.e., "hnputed 
Rental Rates." 
Once the "Gross Potential Income" is calculated, we then encounter the second area of 
subjectivity, the "Vacancy Allowance." The Vacancy Allowance, expressed as a percentage, is 
deducted from the "Gross Potential Income" in order to arrive at "Effective Gross Income." 
Once "Effective Gross Income" is determined, we then encowiter the third area of 
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subjectivity, to wit, the calculation of real estate taxes as a component of expenses. In other words, 
the higher the real estate taxes, the lower the ''Net Operating Income." In considering other 
expenses, we arrive at the fourth area of subjectivity, the "Management Fee," which constitutes 
another expense necessary to determine ''Net Operating Income." 
Once we have calculated ''Net Operating Income," we arrive at the fifth area of subjectivity, 
the "Capitalization Rate." The "Capitalization Rate" is an estimate, py the Appraiser, used to 
determine how an investor would value the property's future income stream ( expressed as the ''Net 
Operating Income") given various factors, including risk, tenant stability, expected continuity of 
operations, and the like. 
As is shown below, at each and every turn in the road, these five ( 5) categories of 
"subjectivity" were applied to the subject property in a manner that bears no relationship to readily 
observable facts and market data, both in general and in particular reference to this specific property. 
At the end of the day, the fill!x evidence of valuation offered by Washington Federal was through Ms. 
Mundlin. As will be seen, Ms. Mundlin's testimony, in light of her wisupported subjective 
determinations, failed to establish that a deficiency even existed, let alone the amowit thereof. 
2. Washington Federal Provides Mundlin With Incomplete Data. 
On cross-examination, Mundlin acknowledged that her Appraisal, as well as the three (3) 
predecessor variants thereof, failed to even mention the fact that the Defendants had received 
unsolicited third-parties to offer the subject property for amounts at or in excess of$1.5 million. See 
Exs. U and V. Mundlin acknowledged that Rule 1-5 of the USP AP standards requires the-following: 
When the value opinion to be developed is market value, an appraiser must, if such 
infonnation is available to the appraiser in the normal course of business ... analyze 
all agreements of sale, options, and listings oftlie subject property current as of the 
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effective date of the appraisal .... 
See Tr. Test. ofMundlin.4 USPAP Rule 1.5 requires that infonnation of agreements of sale, even 
if not closed, must be discussed and, if the appraiser deems such information irrelevant, the appraiser 
must acknowledge the existence of the information and cite its lack of relevance. Id. Mundlin 
wholly failed to disclose, note, discuss, or distinguish the two third-party offers, both at or in excess 
of $1.5 million, in violation of the USP AP standards. 
When asked why she did not discuss the offers, Mundlin indicated that no one, including 
Washington Federal or its representatives, had made her aware of the offers until Sunday, September 
20, two days before the trial before this Court. Moreover, even then, the information came from 
Washington Federal's counsel, rather than Washington Federal itself. This intentional omission of 
information provided to Washington Federal' s expert, on a repeated basis through four ( 4) separate 
appraisals, undermines the credibility and reliability of said expert's opinion insofar as the same is 
offered to establish the existence of a deficiency or the amount thereof. 
3. Mundlin's Testimony and Opinion Violates the 
Appraisal Institute's Standards With Respect to Her 
Treatment of Property Tax Burdens. 
The subject property has been assessed by Shoshone County at $1,367,710 for five (5) 
consecutive years (from 2010 through 2014). See Ex. 22, p. 23. Mundlin conceded that Shoshone 
County has the highest levy rate in the State ofidaho. ~Tr.Test. ofMundlin. The property tax 
expense, included in Mundlin's Income Capitalization approach, is $32,022.74 based upon the 
assessed valuation of$1,367,709. See Ex. 22 at p. 23. 
4 Excerpts of the cited USPAP standards are attached as Ex. D. 
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For the Court's convenience, attached as Exhibit C is a copy ofMundlin's "Income Approach 
to Value (Leased Fee)," as set forth at page 36 of her Appraisal (Ex. 22), and as reiterated by 
Mundlin through her trial testimony. As can be seen from Mundlin' s analysis, and as was confirmed 
by her testimony, the property tax expense deducted from "Effective Gross Income" was $32,023 
(or the amount of taxes based upon a $1,367,710 assessment). Yet at the same time Mundlin was 
telling the Court that her opinion of the fair market value of the subject property was $780,000. In 
other words, Mundlin believed that a bonafide, independent, third-party would pay only $780,000 
for the property, in its devalued state based upon inflated taxes, and then continue to pay the inflated 
taxes going forward. This opinion methodology is contrary to the strictures mandated by the 
Appraisal Institute. 
Mundlin, assuming the apparent mantle of an advocate rather than an impartial expert, 
testified that there was no "foreseeability' or predictability that the Shoshone County Assessor or 
Board of Equalization would equalize the assessed value consistent with the value to which she 
opined. Yet, under these circumstances, the Appraisal Institute te11s an appraiser what to do, a point 
made known to Mundlin on cross-examination. 
The Appraisal Institute requires the following; 
If a property is assessed unfairly, the real estate tax expense may need to be adjusted 
in the reconstructed operating statement.... In projecting real estate taxes, an 
appraiser tries to anticipate tax assessment based upon past tax trends, present taxes, 
the municipality's future expenditures, and the perceptions of market participants. 
Because the concept of market value presumes a sale, the real estate tax projection 
should consider the impact of the presumed sale on the anticipated assessed value 
and taxes. 
See Tr. Test. of Mundlin. See also, the "Appraisal of Real Estate," 13th Ed., published by the 
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Appraisal Institute ( of which Ms. Mundlin is a member according to her testimony) at pp. 484-85. 5 
(Emphasis added). 
If Ms. Mundlin's opinion is correct, as she suggests it is, then she is required to adjust the 
property tax expense as if the assessed valuation was consistent with the valuation to which she 
opined, to wit, $780,000. Mundlin's appraised value ($780,000) is 57% less than the assessed value 
of $1,367,709. Reducing the annual tax burden of $32,022.74 by 43% results in an annual tax 
burden, for the entirety of the subject property, at $18,252.54. ~Tr.Test. ofMundlin. 
In summary, Mundlin' s first exercise of subjectivity, in the context of property taxes, not only 
violated the strictures of the Appraisal Institute, but it effectively increased the expenses included 
in her "Income Approach to Value (Leased Fee)" by $ I 3, 770. At a capitalization rate of 8.25% (the 
rate used by Mundlin), she understated the property's fair market value by $166,909 based solely on 
her mistreatment of property taxes. The error becomes even more egregious with a capitalization 
rate of 6% ($229,500). The applicability of a lower capitalization rate, in the context of the five ( 5) 
Silver Mountain leases, is discussed more fully below. 
4. Mundlin's Testimony and Opinion Subjectively Inflated Management Fees. 
Mundlin' s Appraisal and testimony, with respect to the "Income Approach to Value (Leased 
Fee)," utilized a management fee of 10% of both potential "Rental Income" and potential "Expense 
Reimbursements." During the period of the Court-approved Receivership, Washington Federal's 
designated Receiver (Welles Renning) engaged Jim Koon and Commercial Property Management, 
LLC of Coeur d'Alene to manage the subject property for the fixed monthly rate of $850. ~ Ex. 
Excerpts of the cited standard are attached as Ex. E. 
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26; Tr. Test. ofMundlin. Plaintiff made no assertion that Mr. Koon was not qualified to manage the 
subject property. In fact, during the term of Mr. Koon's management, Silver Mountain's leases for 
Units 2 and 3 were extended at above-market rates. See Exs. 33, 36, and 37. As Welles Renning 
acknowledged, "Silver Mountain is a prime tenant" and the lease rates for the extensions "are at or 
above market rate." See Ex. 37, p. 3. 
Mundlin concurred that her subjective opinion should incorporate an assumption of 
reasonable and prudent management of the subject property from and after March 5, 2015. 
Nonetheless, with respect to the imputed management fee, Mundlin simply accepted the suggestion 
of her client's representative (Mr. Renning) that she use a projected management fee of 10% of gross 
rents and tenant reimbursements. 
The subject as of the effective date, was managed by Jim Koon, CPM, and 
commercial broker from nearby Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, for a flat fee of $850/month, 
which equates to about 8.6% of the collected rents. This is higher than the typical 
2% to 5% range quoted in Coeur d'Alene, before consideration of the additional 
travel expense associated with managing a property in Kellogg, Idaho. Mr. Dave 
Renning, the Receiver, indicated that he expected something close to 10% as being 
reasonable for this fee when associated with the resort location, travel time, etc .... 
See Ex. 22, p. 34. 
In a nutshell, Mundlin acknowledged Koon 's $850 per month management fee as acceptable; 
stated that Koon's management fee equated to about 8.6% of the collected rents (excluding tenant 
reimbursables); stated that Koon's management fee was higher than typical; and then proceeded to 
accept her client's recommendation that she use a higher 10% management fee of both rent and 
tenant reimbursables. There is no rational basis to Mundlin's methodology. The only explanation 
could be, consistent with her mistreatment of property taxes, that Mundlin assumed the mantle of 
an advocate for the interests of her client. 
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Further, l':1undlin conceded, on cross-examination, that Mr. Koon was qualified to 
management the property and that his $850 per month management fee was reasonable. By 
incorporating a higher management fee into her market capitalization approach, Mundlin reduced 
projected net operating income which in tum, following application of the capitalization rate, 
produced a lower fair market value. In fact, Mundlin' s approach, utilizing a higher than market 
management fee that also included a percentage ofreimbursed property taxes, while at the same time 
inflating those property taxes, had a synergistic effect so as to cause a more marked reduction in the 
resulting opinion of value. 
5. Mundlin's Testimony and Opinion Inflated Subjectively Estimated 
Vacancy Rates for the Subject Property With No Rational Basis. 
Mundlin utilized an across-the-board vacancy rate of 22%. See Ex. 22, p. 36. See also Ex. 
C hereto. Mundlin' s utilization of a 22% vacancy rate ignores the following facts: 
(1) Each of the subject commercial units is a separate legal parcel, capable of 
being sold individually. 
(2) The five (5) Silver Mountain leaseholds (Units 1 through 4 and 6) have never 
been vacant. 
(3) Silver Mountain is a "prime" tenant, and its usage of the subject leasehold is 
"critical" to the operations of the Resort. 
( 4) Silver Mountain is not likely to close its operations, so as to create vacancies 
in the subject units. 
When asked what vacancy rate she would impute to an "Income Approach to Value (Leased Fee)" 
solely as to Units 1, 2, 3, 4, QI 6, which had never been vacant, Mundlin had no answer. Mundlin 
conceded that a reasonable investor, seeking to purchase the properties at market value as of the 
foreclosure sale date, could reasonably conclude that the vacancy rate applicable to Units 1-4 and 
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6 was 5%, 2%, or even 0%. See Tr. Test. of Mundlin. 
Mundlin further conceded that her utilization of a 22% vacancy rate was an inherently 
subjective exercise and could well be incorrect. The facts set forth above demonstrate the inaccuracy 
ofMundlin' s vacancy rate as applied to Units 1-4 and 6. The extent ofMundlin 's analysis consisted 
of dividing the City of Kellogg in half, separated by Interstate 90, and concluding that vacancies on 
the north side (where Dave Smith Motors dominates the area) were 20% and those in uptown 
Kellogg reached 50% to 60%. ~ Ex. 22, pp. 11-13. When confronted with a readily demonstrable 
historic vacancy rate of 0% for Units 1-4 and 6, Mundlin's only response was to claim that the 
vacancy rate for the remaining units (Units 5, 7 A, 7B, and 7C) would then need to be raised to 40%, 
even though Units 7 A and 7B are currently occupied and have consistently been occupied for the 
past 10 years. See Tr. Test. of Mundlin and Hulsey. 6 
Mwidlin's treatment of vacancies is equally problematic in that her methodology failed to 
comply with the Appraisal Institute's Standards. The Appraisal Institute Standards provide as 
foUows: 
To perform a cash flow analysis when a below-market rent is specified, cash flows 
are projected through to the point at which contract rent converts to market rent and 
the property achieves a stabilized position in the market .... 
A copy of the Appraisal Institute Standard is attached hereto as Exhibit F. At the time her opinion 
was rendered, Units 5 and 7C were vacant. As can be seen from p. 36 of her Appraisal (Ex. 22), also 
attached hereto as Ex. C, Mundlin properly imputed market rent for Units 5 and 7C in her analysis. 
6 Interestingly, if the units are viewed as separate legal parcels, each separately saleable, 
and if a 5% vacancy rate is used for Units 1-4 and 6, together with a 40% vacancy rate for Units 5, 
7 A, 7B, and 7C, the fair market value increases dramatically. These results are discussed more fully 
in Section N, infra. · 
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As for Units 7B (Wildcat Pizza) and 7C (Mountain Cafe), Mundlin utilized contract rents. 
Yet Mundlin acknowledged, both in her Appraisal and in her testimony, that Wildcat Pizza and 
Mountain Cafe were both on month-to-moth leases, each tenninable on 30 days notice. Under this 
scenario, Mundlin not only erred in her across the board application of a 22% vacancy rate, she 
compounded the error by using contract rents for Units 7B and 7C when the Appraisal Institute 
(given the terminable nature of the leases) mandated the use of market rents. 
6. Mundlin Artificially Decreased the Fair Market Value of the 
Subject Property Throop Her Utilization of an Across-the-Board 
Capitalization Rate of 8.25%. 
Mundlin's "Income Approach to Value (Leased Fee)," attached hereto as Ex. C (Ex. 22, p. 
36), utilized an across-the-board capitalization rate of 8.25%. This subjective exercise resulted in 
an artificial decrease in her resulting opinion of fair market value. 
Mundlin analyzed market capitalization rates in North Idaho, which ranged from 6.10% for 
a Napa Auto Center lease in Post Falls to 8. 75% for an office building on Anton Avenue in Coeur 
d'Alene. See Ex. 22, p. 34. Mundlin testified that the lower capitalization rate used to value the 
Napa lease was because ofNapa's national presence, market capitalization, stability, and low risk 
to vacate. 
On cross-examination, Mundlin acknowledged that she was unaware that Napa bad a lower 
market capitalization than Jeld-Wen's parent company. Further, Silver Mountain (Jeld-Wen) was 
characterized by the Receiver as a "prime tenant," who paid "above market rents." Mundlin herself 
acknowledged that it was unlikely that Jeld-Wen would close the resort "given [its] substantial 
investment," and the fact that the Silver Mountain leaseholds were "critical to the ski resort 
operation." lg. at p. 35. MW1dlin concluded that, "[I]t is highly unlikely they (the Silver Mountain 
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leaseholds) will go vacant." Id. 
The foregoing facts, coupled with Mr. Httlsey's testimony, given his 30 years of experience 
in commercial property development, management, and operation, as well as coupled with his 
experience with the subject property over the past 10 years, suggests that a capitalization rate of 6.1 % 
is more appropriate for the Silver Mountain leaseholds (Units 1-4 and 6), with the capitalization rate 
of 8.25% being applicable only to the remaining units (Units 5, 7 A, 7B, and 7C). Mundlin's use of 
an overly broad and excessive capitalization rate, when dealing with separate and unique parcels of 
condominiwnized property, markedly depressed her resulting opinion of value. 
7. Mundlin Acknowledged the Validity of the Concept of"AssembJaa:e." 
On cross-examination, Mundlin acknowledged the appraisal concept of "assemblage." She 
concurred that under certain circumstances, a given parcel of real estate, valued on an income 
capitalization approach, might have a higher market value if there were unique attributes to the 
property that made it more valuable to an adjacent or adjoining property owner who had an intended 
use that added a "premium" to value. 
Mundlin was presented with the example of the craftsman-style home surrounded by the 
Sacred Heart Medical Center in Spokane. Mundlin concurred that the identified residence would 
have one fair market value if used as a residence. However, the identified residential property 
would have a higher value to the owners and operators of the hospital complex because they would 
not intend to put the residence to a residential use. Rather, they would foreseeably amalgamate the 
residence into their existing hospital operations for purposes of expansion. Simply put, the residence 
is worth more to the adjacent and adjoining property owner (the hospital) than it is to a third-party 
intending to buy the property for use as a residence. 
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The two offers received by Defendants prior to foreclosure (Exs. U and V) placed a value on 
the subject property of $1.5 million or more. Both offers were conditioned upon the purchaser's 
ability to simultaneous close the acquisiti(!n of the surrounding resort itself. To a large degree, if the 
value of the subject property is determined on an income capitalization approach, and if that value 
is less than $1.5 million, it is really of no moment. The increment of value between the fair market 
value of the subject property ( determined under the Income Capitalization approach) and the $ I .5 
million offer constitutes the "assemblage" value of the subject property. Mundlin did not disagree. 
That "assemblage" value will be acquired by whoever purchases the subject property if they 
do not simultaneously close the purchase of the resort. In other words, the "assemblage" component 
of value will always be part of the subject property, given its "critical" relationship to resort 
operations and the unlikelihood that the resort will close. He who buys the subject property has the 
ability to sell the same to the next purchaser of the resort, and that will happen, whether today, 
tomorrow, this year, or next year. 7 
D. Testimony of Roy Comer. 
For purposes of resolving the issue at bar (to wit, the fair market value of the subject property 
on March 5, 2015), Mr. Cuzner, on behalf of Washington Federal, offered no opinion testimony. 
Mr. Cuzner simply established the amount owed Washington Federal as of March 5, 2015 and 
nothing more. Cuzner and Washington Federal deferred to Mundlin for all appraisal evidence. 
7 Mr. Hulsey offered unrebutted testimony in Defendants' case that he is aware of 
continued expressions of third-party interest in the subject property, at a value of $1.5 million or 
more, provided the purchaser can simultaneously close on the purchase of the resort, which remains 
listed for sale. 
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E. Testimony of Mike Hulsey. 
Mike Hulsey offered testimony in Defendant's defense that established bis personal and 
professional experience in commercial property operation, management, development, and leasing. 
Mr. Hulsey testified that he had approximately 30 years of first-hand personal knowledge and 
experience in operating, managing, and developing commercial properties, starting first with a resort 
in Oregon and then expanding into other states, both individually and in tandem with others. Mr. 
Hulsey was fully conversant with the concepts of vacancy rates, capitalization rates, lease rates, 
management fees, and the like. Mr. Hulsey also owned and managed the subject property for a 
period of nearly ten years. 
Mr. Hulsey offered credible opinion testimony that the values ofMundlin ascribed to several 
subjective variables, utilized in her Income Capitalization methodology, were suspect, incorrect, and 
inaccurate. As for vacancy rates, Hulsey testified that the units occupied by Silver Mountain (Units 
1 through 4 and 6) had never been vacant since the day they were built Mr. Hulsey also echoed Ms. 
Mundlin's observation that said units were critical to the Resort operations and unlikely to close. 
With respect to capitalization rates, Mr. Hulsey offered testimony of the stability and 
financial strength of Jeld-Wen, and, based upon his experience, the accuracy of a 6.1 % capitalization 
rate as to those units (consistent with the Napa lease identified by Ms. Mundlin). Mr. Hulsey also 
conceded that an 8.25% capitalization rate was reasonable and appropriate for the remaining four 
units. 
Mr. Hulsey further offered his opinion, admissible as the owner of the property, that the fair 
market value of the same was no less than $1.5 million as of the date of the foreclosure sale. Mr. 
Hulsey adequately identified the bases for his opinion, Lncluding Mundlin' s erroneous use of an 
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excessive capitalization rate as to the Silver Mountain units, Mundlin 's use of an excessively high 
vacancy rate for the Silver Mountain units, and Mundlin' s use of overstated management fees and 
tax expenses. Hulsey further relied upon the two (2) independent offers he had received for third-
parties (Exs. U and V), proposing to pay not less than $1.5 million for the subject property 
(conditioned only upon the purchaser's simultaneous acquisition of the Resort, which was and 
remains listed for sale). Hulsey further testified that interest remains high in the subject property 
on the part of individuals still seeking to assemble the properties. 
The only "issues" raised with Mr. Huisey's testimony, by Washington Federal on cross-
examination, was in the context of Washington Federal's continued reliance upon the settlement 
letter that Mr. Hulsey sent to Washington Federal (through WashingtonFederal's instruction). That 
letter was identified by Hulsey as having been offered in settlement in an attempt to start 
negotiations. Obviously, the negotiations were unsuccessful, as Washington Federal filed suit three 
days later. Hulsey did not concede or acknowledge that the values suggested in the context of 
settlement represented the fair market value of the subject property. For negotiation purposes, 
Hulsey was proposing values to attempt to initiate a dialogue. Hulsey conclusively and 
unequivocally testified, both on direct and cross-examination, that his opinion of the fair market 
value of the subject property as of the foreclosure sale date was not less than $1.5 million. 
IV. ARGUMENT. 
A. Washington Federal's Burden of Proof. 
Washington Federal bore the burden of proof, by a preponderance of the evidence, that there 
was a deficiency on March 5, 2015. Washington Federal offered testimony(through Roy Cuzner), 
that the total balance due and owing under the Hulsey obligation, as of March 5, 2015, was 
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$1,529,080.76. Washington Federal made a credit bid of $765,000. However, based upon Ms. 
Mund1in's income capitalization methodology, she opined that the fair market value of the subject 
property as of the date of the foreclosure sale was $780,000. Moreover, Washington Federal 
acknowledges that Hulsey was entitled to credit for $9,474.54 in rents remaining after the Receiver 
paid both himself, Jim Koon, and Washington Federal' s counsel. See Ex. 39. 
If the fair market value of the subject property, as ofMarchS,2015, was $1,519,606.22 (the 
balance owed less the rental credit), then there was no deficiency. Washington Federal failed in its 
effort to prove both the existence of the deficiency and the amount thereof. The Court will recall that 
the only evidence of fair market value offered by Washington Federal at trial was in the fonn of Ms. 
Mundlin' s testimony. 
B. Ms. Mundlin Failed to Substantiate or Prove the Existence 
of a Deficiency by a Preponderance of the Evidence. 
1. Alternative Fair Market Value No.1 (Exhibit DD) Utilizing Corrected Assumptions. 
Attached hereto for the Court's convenience, as Exhibit G, is a copy of Ex. DD as admitted 
at trial. Mundlin concurred that the methodology employed in Ex. DD mirrored the methodology 
she had employed in her "Income Approach to Value (Leased Fee)" at p. 36 of her Appraisal (Ex. 
22). See also Ex. C hereto. The only differentiations between the methodology shown in Ex. DD 
and the methodology employed by Ms. Mund1in is as follows: 
• The real estate taxes have been reduced by $13,770 
(consistent with the strictures of the Appraisal Institute). 
• The management fee has been reduced from 10% of "Gross 
Potential Rental Income" and "Total . Expense 
Reimbursement'' to $850 per month (the amount the Receiver 
paid Jim Koon). 
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• The vacancy rate for the five (5) Silver Mountain tenancies 
· has been reduced from 22% to 5%. 
• The vacancy rate for the remaining four ( 4) units remains at 
Mundlin's stated rate of 22%. 
• The same rents used by Mundlin were used in the 
methodology shown as Ex. DD. 
• The same cap rate used by Mundlin (8.25%) was applied to 
both the Silver Mountain income and the income for the 
remaining four units. 
The Court will note that this methodology still incorporates the unsupported assumption that the 
8.25% capitalization rate will apply to both the Silver Mountain leases and the remaining four leases. 
Further, the methodology in Ex. DD incorporates the unsupported assumption of Ms. Mundlin that 
the rents for Units 7 A (Wildcat Pizza) and 7B (Mountain Cafe) will be contract rather than market 
rents even though both leaseholds are tenninable on 30 days notice. 
The resulting fair market value is $1,187,842. Ms. Mundlin concurred that this would be the 
resulting fair market value incorporating the assumptions described above. The assumption 
regarding the reduction in property taxes is reasonable in that is an assumption consistent with the 
methodology required by the Appraisal Institute. The reduction in the management fee is consistent 
with actual practice and the weight of the evidence, as corroborated by Mr. Hulsey's testimony. The 
5% vacancy rate imputed to the Silver Mountain leaseholds was conceded by Mundlin to be 
reasonable in the eyes of a potential investor given the history of those five units and their "critical" 
relationship to Resort operations. 
The foregoing variant of fair market value, although higher than Mundlin' s opined value, is 
still incorrect and "low" in that it erroneously includes contract rather than market rent for Units 7 A 
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and 7B and includes an above market capitalization rate for the Silver Mountain units. Nonetheless, 
the difference between the debt owed as of March 5, 2015 and the fair market value as suggested by 
Ex. DD ($1,187,842) is not a "deficiency" as the same is to be valued under the assemblage 
methodology. Put another way, if the debt owed on March 5, 2015 was $1.5 million, and if the fair 
market value of the subject property as of said date was $1,187,842 (Ex. DD), then the assemblage 
value, based upon the independent third-party offers, was $312,158. Mundlin was not told of the 
independent third-party offers until after she had completed four (4) appraisals of the subject 
property for Washington Federal. 
2. Alternative Fair Market Value No. 2 (EL DD). 
Attached hereto as Exhibit His a copy of Ex. EE. This alternative methodology employs the 
following assumptions: 
• Property taxes ( as an expense) have been reduced by $13,770. 
• The Jim Koon management fee of$850 per month has been 
utilized. 
• A vacancy rate of 0% has been imputed to the Silver 
Mountain leaseholds ( consistent with the prior ten years of 
practice). 
• Mundlin's erroneously imputed actual rents for 7A and 7B 
have been carried forward. 
• An across-the-board capitalization rate of 8.25% has been 
utilized. 
• Mundlin's vacancy rate of 22% has been utilized for the 
remaining four (4) units. 
The calculation of the resulting fair market value ( at $1,240,291) was acknowledged as accurate by 
ivfundlin based upon the foregoing assumptions. 
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Under this alternative valuation method, which still is erroneously understated based upon 
the use of actual rather than market rents for Units 7A and 7B, and which uses an inflated 
capitalization rate for the Silver Mountain units, is approximately $260,000 less than the amount of 
the debt owed on March 5, 2015. As set forth above, there is $260,000 in "assemblage" value, above 
and beyond the fair market value as expressed in Ex. EE, based upon the evidence of record. 
3. Alternative Fair Market Value No. 3 <Ex. FF). 
Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a third alternative valuation methodology. The asswnptions 
which differ from those utilized by Mundlin are as follows: 
• Market (rather than contract) rent has been used for all four 
(4) non-Silver Mountain units. 
• The Silver Mountain vacancy has been estimated at 5% 
(notwithstanding the fact that history shows a 0% vacancy 
rate). 
• The property taxes have been reduced by $13,770. 
• The Jim Koon management fee of $850 per month has been 
used. 
• The overly-broad capitalization rate of 8.25% has been 
applied to ill of the units (including the Silver Mountain 
leaseholds). 
The resulting value, which was accurate according to Ms. Mundlin's testimony, was $1,349,345. 
The differential between said value and the amount of the debt owed as of the foreclosure sale ($1.5 
million) consists of"assemblage," and Mundlin offered no facts or evidence to the contrary. In fact, 
she didn't even .know about the third-party offers until two days before trial. 
4. Alternative Fair Market Value No. 4 (Ex. GG). 
The alternative "Income Approach to Value (Leased Fee)" methodology set forth in Ex. GG 
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is attached hereto for the Court's convenience as Exhibit J. This methodology mirrors that of Ms. 
Mundlin (Ex. 22 at p. 36) with the following exceptions: 
• Market rather than contract rent has been used for Units 7 A 
and 7B ( consistent with USP AP and Appraisal Institute 
standards). 
• The vacancy rate for the Silver Mountain leaseholds 
( consistent with the prior ten years) is set at 0%. 
• The property tax adjustment of $13,770 has been made. 
• The Jim Koon management fee of $850 per month has been 
used. 
• The across-the-board capitalization rate of 8.25% has been 
used (notwithstanding Defendant's contention that said rate 
is excessive when applied to the Silver Mountain leaseholds). 
The resulting fair market value, the calculation of which was acknowledged as accurate by Mundlin, 
is $1,401,794. As set forth above, the difference between this sum and the amount of the debt owed 
on March 5, 2015 ($1.5 million) is encompassed by the additional component of"assemblage" value, 
and Mundlin offered no evidence to the contrary. 
S. Washin&ton Federal Failed to Prove the Existence of a Deficiency. 
In light of her erroneous assumptions, and her inability to deny the applicability of 
"assemblage," Mundlin offered no evidence, on a more probable than not basis, to establish that a 
deficiency existed as of March 5, 2015. 
It is clear that Mundlin erred in several respects, including the elements of property taxes, 
vacancy rates, management fees, and imputed contract rents (rather than market rents). These points 
will not be belabored here. What is clear is that Mundlin offered an opinion of fair market value that 
did not comport with the facts and that appeared to he resuit-oriented. Her opinion of value 
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($780,000) is of no probative weight and, standing alone, is unsupported by a preponderance of the 
evidence. 
Washington Federal offered no further evidence of fair market value other than the testimony 
of Mundlin. The only fair market value offered by Mundlin was $780,000, an amount that should 
be deemed to be unsubstantiated and lacking in credibility and accuracy. As such, the Court, as the 
finder of fact, could determine that Washington Federal failed to meet its burden of proof of 
establishing the existence of a deficiency or the amount thereof. Those issues must be proven by 
Washington Federal, not by the Defendants. Ms. Mundlin, standing alone, failed to carry 
Washington Federal' s burden for the reasons set forth herein. Judgment should be entered in favor 
of the Defendants, and against Washington Federal, determining that Washington Federal failed to 
establish the existence of a deficiency on a more probably than not basis. 
C. In the Event the Court Determines That Washin&fon Federal Has Established 
The Existence of a Deficiency, by a Preponderance of the Evidence, Then the Wept 
of the Evidence Suggests That the Deficiency is Minimal if Not Zero. 
The evidence at trial suggested that the following"subjective" assumptions ofMundlin were 
in error: 
• Given the month~to-month basis of the leases for Units 7 A 
(Wildcat Pizza) and 7B (Mountain Cafe), ~rents should 
have been used rather than the contract rents Mundlin used. 
• A 5% vacancy rate for the Silver Mountain units was 
conceded by Mundlin to be commercially reasonable. 
• Mundlin took the position that a 5% vacancy rate on the 
Silver Mountain units would result in an effective vacancy 
rate for the remaining four units of 40%. 
• Mundlin overstated property taxes by $13,770. · 
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• Mundlin overstated management fees at 10% of gross 
potential income and expense reimbursement. A reasonable 
fee was established at $850 per month. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a calculation ofN et Operating fucome utilizing the foregoing 
corrections as supported by the evidence. Using the existing Silver Mountain rents, market rents for 
the remaining four units, a 5% vacancy rate for Silver Mountain's units, and a 40% vacancy rate for 
the remainder, results in Net Operating fucome of $102,057. See Ex. K. 
The total Net Potential Rental Income under this methodology is $113,094. Again, this 
inco.IJ)Orates a 40% vacancy rate for the four units other than the Silver Mountain leaseholds as well 
as a 5% vacancy for the Silver Mountain leaseholds. Of this amount, as is shown on Ex. K, 72. 7% 
of the income was contributed by Silver Mountain and 27.3% was contributed by the remaining four 
units. 
These contribution percentages were then applied to the Net Operating Income of $102,057. 
This resulted in Net Operating Income contributed by the five Silver Mountain units of $74,193. 
This also resulted in Net Operating Income from the other four units of $27,864. 
The evidence at trial supported the conclusion, as buttressed by both the testimony of 
Mundlin and Hulsey, as well as the capitalization rate market data for the Napa leasehold, that a 
6.1 % capitalization rate was reasonable and appropriate for the five Silver Mountain units. The 
evidence also supported the proposition, both through Mundlin and through Hulsey, that an 8.25% 
capitalization rate was applicable to the income generated by the other four units. Again, these are 
nine separate legal units, that can be separately sold. The methodology set forth above and in Ex. 
K attempts to acknowledge the "good" with respect to the Silver Mountain leases and the "bad" with 
respect to the other foW' leases. Applying a 6.1 % capitalization rate to the Silver Mountain income 
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of $74,193 results in a value of $1,216,278 solely for the five Silver Mountain units. Applying an 
8.25% capitalization rate for the Net Operating Income of $27,864 generated by the other four units 
results in an additional fair market value of $337,745 (attributed!mly to the other four units). 
As set forth below, the total fair market value of the subject property, utilizing the foregoing 
asswnptions, all supported by the evidence, as of March 5, 2015, is as follows: 
• Silver Mountain income ($74,193) at 6.1 % cap rate: 
$1,216,278. 
• Other four units' income ($27,864) at 8.25% cap rate: 
$337,745. 
• Total fair market value (March 5, 2015): $1,554,023. 
Even if Washington Federal carried its burden of demonstrating that a deficiency existed, then the 
proof adduced at trial in defense by the Defendants supports a fair market value of $1,554,023 (with 
!1Q consideration of"assemblage" value), resulting in a determination that nothing is owed to Silver 
Mountain. 
V. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth above, and the evidence admitted at trial, 
Plaintiff Washington Federal has failed to establish the existence of a deficiency or the amount 
thereof. Judgment should be entered in favor of Defendants, and against Washington Federal, with 
Washington Federal taldng nothing thereby. 
di-. 
DATED this]_ day of October, 2015. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
dz__ 
I hereby certify that on this 'J:_ day of October, 2015, 1 served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicatea below, and addressed to the following: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
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Number of Buildings: 
Number of Stories: 
Number of Units: 
Building Areas & Ratios 
Gross Building Area (GBA): 









8,367 sf (based on floor plans) 
8,367 sf (based on floor plans) 
8,367 sf · 
The following table indicates the breakdown of the building area: 
MORNING STAR LODGE 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION 
. Improvement Detail . 
Tenant · _ Unit Area Undivided Interest 
Bldg A #1 · Silver Moulitain·corporation - lobby 
Bldg A #2 Silver Mountain Corporation - Gi~ Shop 
Bldg A #3 Silver Mountain Outdoors - Bike Storage 
Bldg A #4 Silver Mountain Outdoors - Retail Space 
Bldg A #5 Vacant 
Bldg A #6 Silver Mountain Corporation - Janitorial space 
Bldg B #7A Wildcat Pizza 
Bldg B #7B Mountain Cafe & Espresso 






















This rental property is located within the Silver Mountain Resort in Kellogg, Idaho, specifically the Morning 
Star Lodge Addition. There are two buildings with the Morning Star Retail condos in them. Building A has 
six rental units. Morning Star Lodge lobby/Gift Shop/Bike Storage/Janitorial Space lease out several of the 
parcels and the largest amount of space at 2,150 sf. Morning Star Ski Shop encompasses 1,732 sf. Wildcat 












Poured, reinforced concrete foundations and footings 
Steel and Concrete 
Board and Batt and Synthetic cement siding 
Aluminum framed, Double pane 
PVC single-ply membrane 
Metal and Membrane 
Carpet, laminate, smooth concrete 
Painted drywall 
Exposed metal trusses and beams with exposed insuf ation. 
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MORNING ST AR LODGE 
INCOME CAPITALIZATION APPROACH 
As discussed previously, the commercial buildings in Kellogg are in the process of being reassessed. A 25% 
reduction in the assessed value would potentially add $8,367 to the NOi for both the Fee Simple and Leased 
Fee analyses. The implied overall capitalization rate increases to 9.391, which is an attractive rate for an 
investments of the subject's age and quality, despite the resort town lct:ation. 
Income Approach Conclusion - leased Fee Analysis 
Based on the forecast of net operating income and the selected direct capita(ization rate, the results of the 
direct capitalization analysis indicate a Market Value indication of $780,000, developed as shown in the 
following table. 
- · - -- -- INCOME APPROACH-TO VALUE (Leaseil Fee) - -
. _ . , Morning Star Lodge "A~ !s'' . , . . 
Grew Potential rncome 
Rental Income Area Rate Annual Rent 
Silver Mountain Corporation 2,150sf X $27.69/sf $59,525 
Ski Shop 1,732 sf $15.60/sf $27,012 
Suite 5 (NNN) 587sf $8.00/sf $4,696 
Wildcat Pizza (NNN) 1,393sf X $6.3D/sf $8,773 
Mountain Care & Espresso (NNN) 1, 112sf X $3.78/Sf $4,205 
Suite Zc CNNNJ .1.39.l.s.fx $12.00/sf $16,716 
Gross Potential Rental Income 8,367 sf $14.45/sf $120,927 
Expense Reimbursements 8,367 sf X $7.83/sf 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vm;aoc, Allowance 1laMlB .I! ·22Jm 
Total Effective Gross Income $145,406 
Operating Expenses 
Reimbursed Expenses 
Real Estate Taxes RD 8,367 sf X $3,83/sf $32,023 
Insurance 8,367sf X $0.21/sf $1,757 
Utilities (HOA) 8,367 sf X $3.69/sf $30,874 
tidaioteaaor::e & Be12airs ~.I! ~ .wz 
Subtotal 8,367 sf $7.83/sf $65.491 
Management Fee $145,406 X 10.0% $14,541 
$0 
Bepliic:eweat B.ese~ .8J.6l.jf X iD..10l.sf 1831 
Total Operating Expenses 8,367sf X $9.67/sf 
Neto ratln Income 
c,pitaljm;ioo Rate 
Indicated Value $782,279 
Rounded to nearest $5 000 780 00 
As a test of reasonableness, I have considered the existing income in place based on my analysis of revenues 
and expenses provided by the Receiver for this analysis. This summary, previously used in the estimate of 
operating expenses, is presented on the following page with a projected net operating income at 2014 
year-end of $68,591. 
This income has little risk and represents the subject's current cash flows, The implied overalf capitalization 
rate is 8.8%, which is well within the range of overall capitalization rates from the !iille comparables. 
Cl 2015 Valbridge Property Advisors J Auble, Jolicoeur and Gentry, Inc. Va/bridge ~b No.: IO0J-15-0073-000 36 
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H Jmown prior to accepting an assignment, and/or if discovered at any time during the assignment, 
an app~er must disclose to the ·clientrand in each subsequent report certification: 
• 
• 
any current or prospective interest in the subject property or parties involved; and · 
a.w servic_~ . r~gi,,r,~g. th!l 1j!Jbje1t Pr~perty. performed by the appraiser. within the. three 
year period inimediately .preceding, ~cceptance of the assignment, as an appraiser or in any 
other capacity. 
Comment: Disclosing the fact that the appraiser has previously appraised the property is permitted 
except in the case when an appraiser bas agreed with the client to keep the mere occurrence of a 
prior assignment confidential; If an appraiser has agreed with a client not to disclose that he or she 
has appraised a property, the appraiser must decline all subsequent assignments that fall within the 
three year period. 
In assignments in which there is no appraisal or appraisal review report, only the initial disclosure 
to the client is required. 
Management: 
An appraiser must disclose that he or she paid a fee or commission, or gave a thing of value in 
connection with the procurement of an assignment. 
Comment: The disclosure must appear in the certification and in any transmittal letter in which 
conclusions are stated; however, disclosure of the amount paid is not required. In groups or 
organizations engaged in appraisal practice, intra-company payments to employees for business 
development do not require disclosure. 
An appraiser must not accept an assignment, or have a compensation arrangement for an 
assignment, that is contingent on any of the following: 
1. the reporting ofa predetermined result (e.g., opinion of value); 
277 2. a direction in assignment results that favors the cause ofthe_client; 
278 3. the amount of a value opinion; 
279 4. the attainment of a stipulated result (e.g., that the loan closes, or taxes are reduced); or 
280 5. the occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the appraiser's opinions and specific 
281 to the assignment's purpose. 
282 An appraiser must not advertise for or solicit assignments in a manaer that is false, misleading, or 
283 exaggerated. 
284 An appJ·aiser must affix, or authorize the use of, his or her signature to certify recognition and 
285 acceptance of his or her USP AP responsibilities in an appraisal or appn1isal review assignment (see 
286 Standards Rules 2-3, 3-6, 6-9, 8-3, and 10-3). An appraiser may authorize the use of his or her 
287 signature only on an assignment-by-assignment basis. ' 
288 An appraiser must not affix the signature of another appraiser without his or her consent. 
289 Comment: An appraiser must exercise due care to prevent unauthorized use of his or her signature. 
290 An appraiser exercising such care is not responsible for unauthorized use of his or her signature. 
U-8 USPAP 2014-2015 Edition 


























































When analyzing the assemblage of the vario1Js estates or component parts of a property, an 
appraiser must analyze the effect on value, if ally, of the assemblage. An appraiser must refrain 
from valuing the whole solely by adding together the individual values of the various estates or 
component parts. 
Comment: Although the value of the whole may be equal to the sum of the separate estates or 
parts, it also may be greater than or less than the sum of such e.wites or parts. Therefore, tl1e 
value of the whole must be tested by reference to appropriate data and supported by an 
appropriate analysis of such data. 
A similar procedure must be followed when the value of the whole has been established and 
the appraiser seeks to value a part. The value of any such part must be tested by reference to 
appropriate data and supported by an appropriate analysis of such data. 
When analyzing anticipated public or private Jmprovements, located on or off the site, an 
appraiser must analyze the effect on value, if any, of such anticipated Improvements to the extent 
they are reflected in market actions. 
When personal property, trade fixtures, or intangible items are included in the appraisal, the 
appraiser must analyze the effect on value of such non-real property items. 
Comment: When the scope of work includes an appraisal of personal property, trade fixtures 
or intangible items, competency in personal property appraisal (see STANDARD 7) or 
business appraisal (see STANDARD 9) is required. 
Standards Rule 1-5 
When the. value opinion to ~e developed ls market value, an appraiser must, if such information is 
available to the appraiser in the normal course ofbnsiness: 14 
(a) analyze all agreements of sale, options, and listings of the subject pl'Operty current as of the 
effective date of the appraisal; and 
(b) analyze all sales of the subject property that occurred within the three (3) years prior to the 
effective date of the appraisaL 15 
Cornment: See the Comments to Standards Rules 2-2(a)(viii) and 2-2(b)(viii) for 
corresponding reporting requirements relating to the availability and relevance ofinformation. 
Standards Ryle 1-6 
In developing a real property appraisal, an appraiser must: 
(a) reconcile the quality and quantity of data available and analyzed within the approaches used; 
and 
639 (b) reconcHe the applicability and relevance of the approaches, methods and techniques used to 
arrive at the value conclusion(s). 640 
14 See Advisol}' Opinion 24, Normal Course of Business. 
15 s~ Advisozy Opinion I, Sales History. 















When an opinion of reasonable exposure time has been deVeloped in compliance 






(vi) state the effective date of the appraisal and the date ofthereport; 21 
Comment: The effective date of the appraisal establishes the context for the value 
opinion, while the date of the report indicates whether the perspective of the 
appraiser on the market and property as of the effective date of the appraisal was 
prospective, current, or retrospective. 


























Comment: Because intended users' reliance on an appraisal may be affected by the 
scope of work, the report must enable them to be properly infonned and not misled. 
Sufficient infonnation includes disclosure of research and analyses perfom1ed and 
might also include disclosure ofresearch and analyses not performed. 
When any portion of the work involves significant real proper!,y appraisal assistance, 
the appraiser must summarize the extent of that· assistance. The name(s) of those 
providing the significant real property appraisal assistance must be stated in the 
certification, in accordance with Standards Rule 2-3. 23 
{viii) summarize the information analyzed, the appraisal methods and techniques employed, 
and the reasoning that supports the analyses, opinions, and conclusions; exclusion of the 
sales comparison approach, cost approach, or ~come approach must be explained; 
Comment: An Appraisal Report must include sufficient information to indicate that 
the appraiser complied with the requirements of STANDARD 1. The amount of 
detail required will vary with the significance of the information to the appraisal. 
The appraiser must provide sufficient infonnation to enable the client and intended 
· users to understand the rationale for the opinions and conclusions, including 
reconciliation of the data and approaches, in accordance with St.andards Rule 1-6. 
When reporting an opinion of market value, a summary of the results of analyzing 
the subject sales, agreements of sale, options, and listings in accordance with 
Standards Rule 1-5 is required. 24 If such information is unobtainable, a statement on 
the efforts u~dertaken by the appraiser to obtain the information is required. If such 
. information is irrelevant, a statement acknowledging the existence of the infonnation 
and citing its lack of relevance is required. 
(ix) state the use of the real estate existing as of the date of value and the use of the real 
estate reflected In die appraisal; 
20 See Statement 011 Appraisal Standards No. 6, Reasonable &pOS1/l'e 'l'ime /11 Real Property CJ11d Persona/ Property Optnio11s a/Value. See 
alS-O Advisozy Opinion 7, Marketing Time Opinions, and Advisocy Opinion 22, Scope of Work in Market Value Appraisal Asslgnmenls, 
Real Properly. 
21 See Statement on Appraisal Standards No. 3, Retrospective Value Opinio11s, and Statement on Appraisal Standards No. 4, Prospective 
Val~e Opinions. 
22 See Advisorv Opinion 28, Scope of Work Decision, Performllllce, QJ/d Disclosure, and Advisory Opinion 29, An 
Acceptable Scope qf Work. 
21 See Advisol}' Opinion 3 l,Assigmnents lnvoh>ing More than One Apprai.rt;r. 
14 See Advisoiy Opinion I, Sales History. 
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Comment: When an opinion of reasonable exposure time has been developed in 
compliance with Standards Rule 1-2(c), the opinion must be stated in the report. 
state the effective date of the appraisal and the date of the report;29 
Comment: The effective date of the appraisal establishes the context for the value 
opinion, while the date of the report indicates whether the perspective of the 
appraiser on the market and property as of the effective date of the appraisal was 
prospective, current, or retrospective. 
(vii) state the scope of work used to develop the appraJsal;30 
Comment: Because the client's reJiance on an appraisal may be affected by the scope 
of work, the report must enable them to be properly informed and not misled. 
Sufficient information includes disclosure of research and analyses performed and 
might also include disclosure of research and analyses not perfonned. 
When any portion of the work involves significant real property appraisal assistance, 
the appraiser must state the extent of that assistance. The name(s) of those providing 
the significant real property appraisal assistance must be stated in the certification, in 
accordance with Standards Rule 2-3. 31 
(viii) state the appraisal methods and techniques employed, state the value opJnion(s) and 
conclusion(s) reached, and reference the work.file; exclusion of the sales comparison 




Comment: An appraiser must maintain a specific, coherent workfile in $Upport of a 
Restricted Appraisal Report. The contents of the workftle must include sufficient 
information to indicate that the appraiser complied with the requirements of 
STANDARD 1 and fol' the appraiser to produce an Appraisal Report. 
When reporting an opinion of market value, a summary of the results of analyzing 
the subject sales, agreements of sale, options, and listings in accordance with 
Standards Rule 1-5 is required. If such information is unobtainable, a statement on 
the efforts undertaken by the appraiser to obtain the information is required. If such 
information is irrelevant, a statement acknowledging the existence of the information 
and citing its lack of relevance is required. 
state the use of the real estate existing as of the date of value and the use of the real 
estate reflected in the appraisal; 
when an opinion of hJghest and best use was developed by the appraiser, state that 
opinion; 
clearly and conspicuously: 
• state all extraordinary assumptions and hypothetical conditions; and 
19 See Statement on Appraisal Standards No. 3, Retrospective Value Opi11ions, and Statement 011 Appraisal 
Standards No. 4, Prospective Value Opinions. 
10 s~e Advisory Opinions 28, Scope o/WorkDectston, Pe1ferma11ce, OJ1d Disclosure, and AdviSOl}' Opinion 29, 
AnAcceptable Scope of Work. 
3' See Advisory Opinion 3 I, Asstg11ments Involving More than One Appraiser. 
USPAP 2014-2015 Edition 
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Inco_me and Expense 
Analysis 
To apply any capitalization procedure, a reliable estimate of income ex-
pectancy must be developed. Although some capitalization procedures 
are based on the actual level of income at the time of the appraisal, all 
must eventually consider a projection of future income. An appraiser 
must consider the future outlook both in the estimate of income and 
expenses and in the selection of the appropriate capitalization meth-
odology to use. Failure to consider future income would contradict the 
principle of anticipation, which holds that value is the present worth 
of future benefits. 
Historical income and current income are significant, but the 
ultimate concern is the future. The earning history of a property is 
important only insofar as it is accepted by buyers as an indication of 
the future. Current income is a good starting point, but the direction 
and expected pattern of income change are critical to the capitaliza-
tion process. 
Many types of.first-year income can be converted into value estimates 
for different property interests using direct 
capitalization. Some examples are 
• Potential gross income ( PG[) 
• Effective gross inr.ome (F.Gl) 
• . Net operating income (NO/ or I;) 
• Equity cash flow (IJ 
In the direct capitalization approach, four 
Income streams may be analyzed: poten-
tial gross Income (PG/), effective gross 
income (£GI), net operating Ir.come (NOi 




































marizes the operating expenses of :five com-
parable properties in the same market area 
and allows for easy comparison of the subject 
property and the comparables. It is obvious 
that the total operating expenses of the subject, 
at $15.82 per square foot for the year being 
studied, are significantly higher than those of 
the complirables, which range from $15. 75 to 
$15.07 per square foot For most of the operat-
ing expenses listed, the per-unit expenses for 
the subject fall within the ranges set by the 
comparable properties, but the expenses for 
Income estimates are developed by 
analyzing information on the subject and · 
competitive properties, i.e., individual In-
come and expense histories, recent trans-
actional data (slgnedleases, rents asked 
· and offered), vacancy levels, and manage-
ment expenses, Publlshed operating data, 
tax assessment policies, projected utility 
rates, and market expectations should 
also be investigated. 
electr.icity, at $4.14 per square foot, and cleaning, at $2.28 per square 
foot, are higher than for any of the comparables. In the income and 
expense analysis, the appraiser will have to investigate the reasons for 
the higher costs of electricity and cleaning for the subject property. 
After thoroughly analyzing property and lease data for the subject and 
comparable properties, the appraiser develops a net operating income 
estimate for the subject property. If the appraiser is focusing on the benefi1B 
accruing to the equity investment, the equity dividend is also estimated. 
Potential Gross Income 
Appraisers usually analyze potential gross income on an annua1 basis. 
Potential gross income comprises 
• Rent for all space in the property-e.g,, contract rent for cU1Tent 
leases, market rent for vacant or owner-oC<lllpied space, percentage 
and overage rent for retail properties 
• Rent from escalation clauses 
• Reimbursement income 
• All other forms of income to the real property-e.g., income from ser-
vices supplied to the tenants, such as secretarial service, switchboard 
service, antenna connections, storage, garage space, and income 
from coin-operated equipment and parking fees 
Because service-derived income may or may not be attributable to the 
real property, an appraiser might find it inappropriate to include this 
income in the property's potential gross income. The appraiser may 
treat such income as business income or as personal property income, 
depending on its source. If a form of income is subject to vacancy and 
collection loss, it should be incorporated into potential gross .income, 
and the appropriate vacancy and collection charge should be made to 
reflect etrective gross income. 
Vacancy and Coflectlon Loss 
Vacancy and _collection loss is an allowance for reductions-in potential 
· gross income attributable to vacancies, tenant turnover, and nonpayment 
of rent or other income. This _line item considers two co~ponents: 
Income and Expense Analysis 
vacancy and oollecUon loss 
A deduction from potential gross income 
(PG/) made to reflect Income reductions 
due to vacancies, tenant turnover, and 
nonpayment of rent also called vacancy 
and credit loss or vacancy and contingen-
cy loss. Often it Is expressed as a percent 
of PG/ and should reflect the compeHtlve 
market Its treatment can differ according 
to the Interest being appraised, property 
type, capitalizatlon method, and whether 
the property is at stabillzed occupancy. 
• Physical vacancy as a loss in income 
• Collection loss caused by concessions or 
default by tenants 
e rents collected each year are 2J!ically 
lessfhari amiuaf ote"iitiaross 'incom so 
an · o~ ce o: V8Cfil!.CJ:!H c~ e°!1on loss 
frusually mcfua~~e app_r,~jlfil:~~me-
.nrpai[c~i>l!,e; ... , . "" e allowance is U,!ually 
e§!yna~e,!f~lmfS.fil!ta~ of.antil!J NJJSS 
~<~!!~~L'!P~.M.!Wlft OE._ the ~e 
I
. lq!g charactei:!_s.!!2§, . .Qf the eb.J:~~~ prQP~,rtY; 
._ _________ __. ~~~f]~~~ae~~~ea:~e~Jmlof 
• iqcome streams; curr_en ,,,!!.,pro1ected mar-
et supf!L~di~e™~~~~~ ~~~local 
econ ttons. 
Published·smveys of similar properties under similar conditions 
may indicate an appropriate percentage allowance for vacancy and 
collection loss. An appraiser should survey the local market to support 
the vacancy estimate. 'IJ.l.~~~R,italiati,cmap-
p~~ m_Ldiffe! fr_?m_ th~ 9~t Va_!!DJ,.YleYmiDdica~.mimarY 
or secondaryliata oecause the estim~dlects,J;J,p~~-
t~Yi~!E.!er the projection period. Other 
methods ofnie-as-iirfugvacaiicj-all<roollection loss include comparing 
potential gross income at market rates against the subject property's 
actual collected income. 
Effective Gross Income 
Effective gross income is calculated as the potential gross income minus 
the vacancy and collection loss allowance. 
Operating Expenses 
Operating expenses may be recorded in categories selected by the 
property owner. The records also may follow a standard system of 
accounting established by an association of owners or by accounting 
firms that serve a particular segment of the real estate market Gener-
ally, operating expenses are divided into three categories: 
1. Fixed expenses 
2. Variable expenses 
5. Replacement allowance 
However operating expenses are organized, an appraiser analyzes and 
reconstructs expense statements to develop an estimate of the typical 
operating expense forecast for the property on an annual cash basis. 
Fixed Expenses 
Most reconstructed op~rating statements contain line items for real 
estate taxes and building insurance costs. Tax data can be found in 
























































































public records, and the assessor's office may 
provide information about projected changes 
in assessments or rates and their probable ef-
fect on future taxes. If a prope,mr is M~!l§§.C<i 
~ai!!Y~~~!!!!!.81 ~~~¥1'1~ed 
~~e rec,oQ.~trrulted ~g 
statement If the subject property has an un-.. . ..... 
usually low assessment compared to other, 
similar properties or appears to deviate from 
the general pattern of taxation in the jurisdic-
tion, the most probable amount and trend of 
future taxes must be considered. Any past 
changes in the assessment of the subject prop-
operating expetlSes 
The periodic expenditol'es necessary to 
maintain the real property and continue 
produelion of the effective gross Jncome, 
assuming prudent and competent man-
agement 
fixed ellJ)IIIISes 
Operating expenses that generally do not 
vary with occupancy and that prudent 
management wllf pay for Whether the 
property is occupied or vacant 
erty should be studied. If the assessment is low, the assessor may be 
required by law to raise it If the figure is high, however, a reduction 
may not be easily obtained. In projecting real estate taxes, an appraiser 
tries to anticipate tax assessments based on past tax trends, present 
taxes, the municipality's future expenditures, and. the perceptions of 
market participants. ~~~~t of !Ilark~t_!~ue,L~~ 
8..,§.,~ estate_~ a~~~c.tJ.if..th.e 
P,!~JJW&J!.M!.tt.21! .. _.]:~ i::I ~&sessed.a&ue,aad~s. 
For proposed properties or properties that are not currently assessed, 
appraisers can develop operating statement projections without includ-
ing real estate taxes. The resulting estimate is net operating income 
before real estate taxes, and a provision for real estate taxes is included 
in the capitalization rate used to convert this net income into property 
value. For example, suppose that real estate taxes are typically 2% of 
market value and net operating income after real esta~ ta:Jl;es would 
normally be capitalized at 11% to derive an opinion of market value for 
the subject property. In this case, the estimated net operating income 
before real estate taxes could be capitalized at 13% (11 % + 2%, which 
is known as a loaded capitaUzation rate) to deriveapropertyvaluein-
dication. Alternatively, the appraiser may choose to estimate real estate 
taxes for a proposed project based on building costs or the taxes paid 
by recently constructed, competitive properties. Any unusual, unpaid 
special assessments or other mandatory, one-time expenses should be 
addressed as a lump-sum adjustment at the end of the analysis, if that 
is what market participants would do. 
An owner's operating expense statement may show the insurance 
premiums paid on a cash basis. If the premiums are not paid annually, 
they must be adjusted to a hypothetical annual cash expense before they 
are included in the reconstructed operating statement. Fire, extended 
coverage, and owner's liability insurance are typical insurance items. 
Depending on the type of property, elevators, boilers, plate glass, or 
other items may also be insured. The appraiser must determine the 
amount of insurance and, ifit is inadequate or superadequate, adjust 
the annual cost to indicate appropriate coverage for the property. As 
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-ine Leasea t'ee t:stale 
upside potential. Of course, the tenant's credit rating, the remaining term of the lease, and 
other such factors must also be considered. Generally, low-risk, AAA-type tenants have lower 
yield rates than less creditworthy tenants due to the lower risk of default. The discount rate 
may not vary much if the remaining term of the lease is very short. 
In this example, the prevailing .discount rate is 12%. lt is important to note that this 
discount rate only applies to-the favorable lease position, not to the reversion value 
based on a return to market rent levels. As such, a lower rate of I 1% will be applied 
during the term of the lease and a market rate of I 2% will be applied to the reversion. 
T.o perform a cash flow analysis when a below-market rent is~ flows 
;:rre projected through to i:fiepoint at"wfiicl1contractre~~o market ren~nd the 
property·~~-; s1-;w~sitfonfrithemar1cet~;;~1;yeir~~ ---W-eMlf'l'\4 F """''-•~ #-d»C..~,.V.,_.._ ....... ~~ 
analysis is presented. The analysis includes five years of contract rent and one year of 
rent that has returned to typical market levels. If this were a multitenant property and 
several of the tenants were paying below-market rents, then additional years might have 
been included in the analysis to consider the likelihood of intreased vacancy and slower 
absorption of space after conversion to market rental rates . 
The cash flow solution to the example is provided in Table J .l. 
Table 1.1 Cash Flow Analysis of Leased Fee Estate: Contract Rents Less Than Market Rents 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6. 
Contract rent $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $0 
Market rent 0 0 0 0 0 900,000 
Potential gross income $630,000 $630,000' $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $900,000 
less vacancy factor 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 7% 
Effective gross income $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $630,000 $837,000 
Less operating expenses: 
Management @1 % 6,300 6,300 6,300 6,300 6,300 8,370 
Reserves at $0.025/sq. ft. 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 7,500 
Net operating Jncome $616,200 $616,200 $616,200 $616,200 $616,200 $821,130 
Reversion at terminal 
capitalization rate of 11.5 % $7,140,261 
Cash flows $616,200 $616,200 $616,200 $616,200 $616,200 
Discount factor @11 % 0.9009 0.8116 0.7312 0.6587 0.5935 
Present value of cash flows $555,135 $500,108 $450,565 $405,891 $365,715 
subtotal $2,277,414 
Add present value of rever;ion 
discounted at 12 % , 5 years 4,051,384 
Total $6,328,798 
Rounded to $6,330,000 
-
INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE 
(LEASED FEE) 




Suite 5 (NNN) 
Wildcat Pizza (7 A) (NNN) 
Mountain Cafe (7B) (NNN) 
-Suite 7C (NNN) 
Gross Potential Rental Income 




Total Expense Reimbursement (tax reduction of$13,770.00) 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy Allowance: 
Silver Mountain/Sld Shop c...5_%) 
(Suites 5, 7A, 7B, and 7C) ~%) 
Total Effective Gross Income: 
Operating Expenses: 
Reimbursed Expenses: 
Real Estate Taxes 
Insurance 
Utilities (HOA) 




























$ ,.., 87, 8'{2. 
1Expense Reimbursements per Mundin (p. 36) less $13,770.00 tax overstatement. 
2 Per Jim Koon Fee Agreement with Receiver ($850.00 per month). 
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INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE 
(LEASED FEE) 




Suite 5 (NNN) 
Wildcat Pizza (7 A) (NNN) 
Mountain Cafe (7B) (NNN) 
Suite 7C (NNN) 
Gross Potential Rental Income 
'' AS 1s • 
SUBTOTAL: 
SUBTOTAL: 
Total Expense Reimbursement (tax reduction of $13,770.00) 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy Allowance: 
Silver Mountain/Ski Shop cQ_ % ) 
(Suites 5, 7A, 7B, and 7C) (22- %) 
Total Effective Gross Income: 
. Operating Expenses: 
Reimbursed Expenses: 
Real Estate Taxes 
Insurance 
Utilities (HOA) 





























$ ,o,, 52, V 
8.25% 
$ 1, .,_ 'lo,~q I 
1Expense Reimbursements per Mundin (p. 36) less $13,770.00 tax overstatement. 
2 Per Jim Koon Fee Agreement with Receiver ($850.00 per month). 
INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE 
(LEASED FEE) 




Suite 5 (NNN) 
Wildcat Pizza (7A) (NNN) 
Mountain Cafe (7B) (NNN) 
Suite 7C (NNN) 




Total Expense Reimbursement (tax reduction of $13,770.00) 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy Allowance: 
Silver Mountain/Ski Shop~%) 
(Suites 5, 7A, 7B, and 7C) (22%) 
Total Effective Gross Income: 
Operating Expenses; 
Reimbursed Expenses; 
Real Estate Taxes 
Insurance 
Utilities (HOA) 












,~, 7/ (, 





$ I 8'9, 130 
$ (~,;~7) 
$ (IJ,32.VJ 








$ Jfl, 3'2 l 
8.25% 
$ ,, ~t.f<l' 3~5 
1Expense Rei.mbw·sernents per Mundin (p. 36) less $13,770.00 tax overstatement. 
2 Per Jim Koon Fee Agreement with Receiver ($850.00 per month). 1448 
INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE 
(LEASED FEE) 





Suite 5 (NNN) 
Wildcat Pizza (7 A) (NNN) ft ~ A-¢1£ eT '' 
Mountain Cafe (7B) (NNN) 
Suite 7C (NNN) 
SUBTOTAL: 
Gross Potential Rental Income 
Total Expense Reimbursement (tax reduction of $13,770.00) 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy Allowance: 
Silver Motmtain/Ski S11op lO_ % ) 
(Suites 5, 7A, 7B, and 7C) (21 %) 
Total Effective Gross Income: 
Operating Expenses: 
Reimbursed Expenses: 
Real Estate Taxes 
Insurance 
Utilities (HOA) 
















$ 13'8., 009 
$51,721.001 











$ I/~ I (#'f 8' 
8.25% 
$ 1,'io1,19Y 
1Expense Reimbmsements per Mundin (p. 36) less $13,770.00 tax overstatement. 
2 Per Jim Koon Fee Agreement with Receiver ($850.00 per month). 
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INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE 
(LEASED FEE) 




Suite 5 (NNN) 
Wildcat Pizza (7 A) (NNN) 
Mountain Cafe (7B) (NNN) 
Suite 7C (NNN) 
Gross Potential Rental Income 
SUBTOTAL: 
SUBTOTAL: 
Total Expense Reimbursement (tax reduction of$13,770.00) 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy Allowance: 
Silver Mountain/Ski Shop c_L%) 
(Suites 5, 7A, 7B, and 7C)('r0 %) 
Total Effective Gross Income: 
Operating Expenses: 
Reimbursed Expenses: 
Real Estate Taxes 
Insurance 
Utilities (HOA) 










$ ~'"'" If,, 111, 
,s, '"" I "'-i 1/t, 
$ SI, 'iJ ~ 
$ / 3'1,DO'I 
$51,721.001 
$ 11'1, ]30 
$ ~,3a:r) 
$ £20,s11) 









1Expense Reimbursements per Mundin (p. 36) less $13,770.00 tax overstatement. 
2 Per Jim Koon Fee Agreement with Receiver ($850.00 per month). 
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Gross Potential Rental Income - Silver Mountain: 
Less 5% Vacancy: 
Net Potential Rental Income - Silver Mountain: 
Gross Potential Rental Income - 4 Other Units: 
Less 40% Vacancy: 
Net Potential Rental Income ~ 4 Other Units: 
Total Net Potential Rental Income: 
Percentage of Net Potential Rental fucome of Silver Mountain: 
Percentage of Net Potential Rental Income of 4 Other Units: 
Net Operating Income: 
Silver Mountain Share of Net Operating Income at 72. 7%: 
Other 4 Units Share of Net Operating Income at 27.3%: 
Silver Mountain Income at 6.1 % Cap Rate: 
Other 4 Units Income at 8.25% Cap Rate: 
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Attorney for Defenda11ts Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, a11 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 






COME NOW Defendants Michael R Hulsey, individually, and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, by and through their attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, 
and respectfully move the Court for entry of an order striking from the record that certain "Exhibit 
A" attached to the "Post-Trial Reply Brief of Plaintiff Washington Federal.'' filed on or about 
October 15, 2015. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE · PAGE 1 
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I. BASES OF MOTION. 
This Motion to Strike is predicated upon three (3) bases. First, Exhibit A to Washington 
Federal' s "Post~ Trial Reply Brief' constitutes hearsay otherwise inadmissible under IRE 801 and 
802. Second, Exhibit A appears to consist of the unswom post-trial testimony of Vicki Mundlin, 
MAI. All testimony is required to be under oath. See IRE 603. Third, Washington Federal 
essentially attempts to create "re-direct testimony," on the part of Yield Mundlin, after the close of 
evidence. Based upon the reasons set forth above, Exhibit A should be stricken. 
II. ARGUMENT, 
Plaintiff Washington Federal called Vicki Mundlin, MAI to testify at trial as an expert 
appraiser. Ms. M undlin' s appraisal was admitted at trial as Exhibit 22. The Court can readily review 
Exhibit 22 to see what format Ms. Mundlin's work product takes. Ms. Mundlin's work: p_roduct, 
admitted at trial as Exhibit 22, is identical in form to that of Exhibit A as attached to Washington 
Federal's "Post-Trial Reply Brief." 
Washington Federal' s "Post-Trial Reply Brief" offered no authentication for Exhibit A other 
than the following: "Attached to this Brief as Exhibit ''A" are the calculations based upon the 
evidence already submitted which runs the calculations based upon the appraisal methodology 
asserted by Hulsey." See Post-Trial Reply Brief at p. 11. Exhibit A consists of far more than 
calculations. Exhibit A consists of calculations and eleven (11) narrative paragraphs of unsworn 
testimony facially identifiable as having been written by Vicki Mundlin post-trial. 
Washington Federal had the opportunity to rehabilitate Ms. Mundlit1 on re-direct 
examination. Washington Federal should not now be able, following the close of evidence, to 
essentially ask Vicki Mundlin to write out testimony she may have wished she had given (but which 
DEFENDANTS' MOTTON TO STRIKE - PAGE2 
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she didn't) for purposes of stapling the same onto the back of Washington Federal's briefing. 
Washington Federal' s approach is objectionable for the reasons set forth above. Ms- Mundlin 
may not offer unswom testimony, after the close of evidence, in an attempt to rehabilitate herself or 
to establish opinions she did not give at trial. 
At trial, the Court admitted Defendants' Exhibits DD-GG, Copies of those Exhibits were 
attached as Exhibits G through J to the Defendants' "Post-Trial Opening Brief." filed October 8, 
2015. The calculations in those Exhibits were the subject of actual testimony at trial. Ms. Mundlin 
conceded that the calculations were true and correct based upon the assumptions contained therein. 
On the other hand, Exhibit A, as attached to Washington Federal's ''Post-Trial Reply Brief," 
is obviously offered to prejudice the trier of fact as a narrative substitute for actual testimony. Exhibit 
A as offered by Washington Federal is far different in kind and degree than Exhibits DD-GG as 
admitted at trial. 
III. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth above, Defendants respectfully reqll;eSt that 
the Court enter an order striking Exhibit A in the form attached to Washington Federal' s "Post-Trial 
Reply Brief." In the alternative, the Court should strike all narrative sections contained in Exhibit 
A. The remaining calculations are of limited probative value. 
Defendants do not request a hearing on this Motion. The parties have filed all of their post-
trial briefs and post-trial reply briefs. Oral argument will not otherwise assist the Court in ruling 
upon the subject motion as the Court is well-acquainted with the facts and testimony admitted at trial 
and does not need additional oral argument to go over the same again. 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE - PAGE 3 
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DATED this 20th day of October, 2015. 
NO. 4637 P. 6 
-
eys for Def end ants 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC and 
Michael R. Hulsey 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 2<Y'1 day of October, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the follo\1/ing: 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED-STRTKE.MOT.wpd 
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Attomeys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
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Case No. CV 2014 55 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S RESPONSE 
TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE- l 
14]004 
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C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
responds to Defendant Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC's pending 
October 20, 2015 Defendants' Motion To Strike Exhibit "A" Attached To Washington Federal's 
Post-Trial Reply Brief 
The Defendants' Motion is not well taken and should be denied by this Court on at least 
the following grounds. 
First, Exhibit "A" to Washington Federal's Post-Trial Brief was not intended to be 
documentary evidence or "testimony" to the Court, but a hypothetical recalculation of the figures 
already in evidence made to illustrate a point. It is not evidence but argument. The Defendants 
would be better served to rebut the argument rather than simply try to exclude it. 
Secondly, the calculations of the Defendants as well as Washington Federal's calculation 
in its Exhibit ~'A" are done to illustrate the effects of the information already in evidence being 
used in different ways. As such, they are simply arguments. 
Finally, it seems particularly inappropriate for the Defendants to be complaining about 
three pages of written arguments when the Defendants themselves in Exhibits "D," "E" and "F" 
to their Post-Trial Opening Brief, attempt to admit into evidence twelve pages of new 
documentary evidence consisting of multiple pages from the Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice (Exhibit "D"), selected pages from The Appraisal of Real Estate book 
(Exhibit "E") and pages from Appraising Partial Interests (Exhibit "F") which were never 
admitted into evidence at all and which constitute new evidence. 
Accordingly, we respectfully urge the Court to deny the Defendants' pending Motion To 
Strike. 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO STRIKE-2 
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/? 
DATED this-< day of October, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
.7 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the;;,/ · day of October, 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
D First Class, U.S. MAIL 
D Hand Delivery 
l:&1 Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Counsel for Defendanrs Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
D Electronic Mail: john@magnusononline.com 
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MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
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Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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Case No. CV 2014 55 
PLAINTIFF WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION TO STRIKE 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record, 
Terry C. Copple, of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP of Boise, Idaho, and 
hereby moves the Court to issue its Order striking Exhibit "D" (Uniform Standards of 
PLAINTIFF WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION TO STRIKE-1 
141002 
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Professional Appraisal Practice), Exhibit "E" (The Appraisal of Real Estate) and Exhibit "F" 
(Appraising Partial Interests) attached to the October 7, 2015 Post-Trial Opening Brief of 
Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, on the ground and for the reason that 
the exhibits were never admitted into evidence at trial and thus the exhibits and any argument 
advanced by Defendants in their Post-Trial Opening Brief that are based on them should be 
stricken. The \.lSe of unadmitted exhibits in the brief of Defendants is improper because Plaintiff 
was never permitted to supplement the evidence by other and different provisions of the 
standards fully supporting the testimony and methodology employed by Vicki K. Mundlin. 
No oral argument is requested on this Motion. 
DATED this Jj. day of October, 2015. 
OPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Terry C. Copple, of the 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ \ day of October, 2015, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the followii{gby the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson 
1250 Northwood Center Court Suite A 
P.O. Box 2350 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
D First Class, U.S. MAIL 
D Hand Delivery 
181 Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
D Electronic MaH: john@magnusononline.com 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
'ISON LAW OFFICES 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
NO. 4644 P. 3 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
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VS. 
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DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TO 
PLAINTIFF WASHINGTON 
FEDERAL'S "MOTION TO STRIKE" 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R Hulsey, individually, and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC, an Idaho limited liability company, by and through their attorney ofrecord, John F. Magnuson, 
and respectfully object to PlaintiffW ashington Federal' s "Motion to Strike," dated Octo her 21, 2015. 
Plaintiff Washingto11 Federal has moved the Court to strike Exhibits D, E, and F to the 
October 7, 2015 "Post-Trial Opening Brief of Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC." Washington Federal's Motion should be denied. 
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION 
TO STRIKE • PAGE l 
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The referenced Exhibits consist of excerpts of the Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice (Exhibit D), the standards of the Appraisal Institute (Exhibit E), and additional 
standards of the Appraisal Institute (Exhibit F). Washington Federal' s expert, Vicki Mundlin, MAI, 
offered testimony on cross-examination as to (1) the applicability of the Uniform Standards of 
Professional Appraisal Practice (USP AP); (2) her membership in the Appraisal Institute; and (3) the 
applicability and content of the standards quoted in Exhibits D through F. In fact, the standards were 
either read to Ms. Mundlin, or cited to her, and she acknowledged the applicability of the same, in 
her testimony on cross-examination. 
The Exhibits as appended to the Defendants' Brief were not intended to be offered into 
evidence as "exhibits" themselves. Rather, they were intended to re-acquaint the Court, as the trier 
of fact, as to matters to which Ms. Mundlin testified on cross-examination. Plaintiff complains that 
it "was never permitted to supplement the evidence by other and different provisions of the standards 
fully-supporting the testimony and methodology employed by Vicki K. Mundlin." See Plaintiff 
Washington Federal' s Motion to Strike at p. 2. Washington Federal was free to attempt to cite other 
standards to Ms. Mundlin on re-direct, or to attempt to elicit testimony as to why the referenced 
standards (Exhibits D through F) did not apply. Washington Federal failed to do so and should not 
be now heard to complain. 
DATED this 23 rd day of October, 2015. 
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'$ MOTION 
TO STRIKE - PAGE 2 
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Attorn ys 
SMC ercial Properties, LLC and 
Micha R. Hulsey 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 23rd day of October, 2015, I served a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
Teny C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED-OBJ-S1'RIKE.BRF.wpd 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL D"'I;;;S~.fff+~-~ 
DE CLE 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Michael R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-
X; WHITE CORPORATIONS I-X 
Defendants 
PROCEDURAL AND FACTUAL HISTORY: 
CASE NO. CV-2014-55 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
On September 22, 2015 this matter came on regularly for a one day court trial before 
Benjamin R. Simpson, Senior District Judge. The Plaintiff was represented by Terry C. Copple, 
of Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP Attorneys at Law. The Defendants Michael R. 
Hulsey was represented by John F. Magnuson. 
Based upon a series of stipulations and prior determinations by the assigned District 
Judge, Fred M. Gibler. The sole issue remaining for determination at trial was what was the fair 




subject real estate was sold at a mortgage foreclosure sale. 
At the beginning of the trial the parties stipulated to the admission of the following 
exhibits, and they were admitted: Plaintiff's 1-22, 25-30, & 32-38. Plaintiff's exhibits 23, 24, 31, 
& 39 were not admitted by stipulation at the beginning of the trial. At the beginning of the trial 
the parties also stipulated to the admission of Defendants' U through Z, which were admitted. 
Defendants' BB and CC were stipulated to be withdrawn. 
During the trial the court admitted Defendant's Exhibits A, I-L, P, and DD-II. No other 
defense exhibits were offered. During trial the court admitted Plaintiffs Exhibit 39. No other 
Plaintiff exhibits were offered. 
After the trial each party submitted closing arguments, briefs, and a motion to strike. 
Plaintiff and Defendant informed the court clerk through counsel they did not desire oral 
argument on their respective motions to strike on October 26, 2015 and the court took the matter 
under advisement on that date. 
At the beginning of the trial the parties agreed that the amount of the mortgage debt on 
the date of the foreclosure sale as set forth forth in Judge Gibler' s decree of foreclosure was 
correct. There is was no agreement as to any additional amounts due since the date of the 
foreclosure sale. 
The Court has received evidence, heard argument and has reviewed the files and records 
herein. The Court now being fully advised in the premises, and good cause appearing therefore, 
The Court now enters its Memorandum Decision, which shall constitute the Court's 






The issues before the Court are as follows: 
1. What is the court's ruling on Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion in 
Limine to Exclude Evidence filed on September 15, 2015? 
2. Should the court grant or deny the Defendants' Motion to strike Exhibit "A' 
to Plaintiff's Post-Trial Reply Brief of Plaintiff filed on or about October 15, 
2015? 
3. Should the court grant or deny Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion to 
Strike filed October 21, 2015? 
4. What was the fair market value of the subject commercial condominium 
units on March 5, 2015? 
ANALYSIS: 
1. Plaintiff's motion in limine. 
Plaintiffs September 15, 2015 motion in limine sought to exclude the following 
evidence by Defendants'. Exhibits A-T & AA as listed in Exhibit "A" to the motion 
in limine and all related testimony. Plaintiff asserts those exhibits should be excluded 
on the grounds they are irrelevant under Rule 402 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence 
given Judge Gibler's Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure dated August 18, 2014, 
which provides as follows: 
9. That the Court specifically retains jurisdiction to determine 
the sole remaining issue after sheriff sale of the fair market value 
of the foregoing property as of the date of foreclosure sale for the 
purpose of determining whether Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a 
deficiency judgment against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey. 
At trial Defendants did not offer contested Exhibits B-H, M-O, Q-T, or AA-CC. 
Therefore, any ruling on their exclusion in relation to the Plaintiff's Motion in Limine is moot. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 1¼66 
The court admitted Defendant's Exhibits A,I, J, K, L, P, and DD-II during the trial. A review of 
the court's notes indicates the court stated at trial it admitted HH and II, but that was a 
misstatement. Exhibits DD-II were offered and were admitted. The court need not make any 
further ruling with regard to this portion of Plaintiff's motion in limine as the motion relates to 
specific exhibits. 
One additional issue raised by Plaintiff's motion in limine is whether Defendant is barred 
by issue preclusion through collateral estoppel from re-litigation of the issue of fair market value 
of the subject property by the bankruptcy court's ruling in SM Commercial Properties, LLC's 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy. U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Meyer's decision in that bankruptcy related to 
determination of whether the Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC had any equity in the 
subject property as that determination was relevant to the issue whether the automatic stay 
should be lifted as requested by Plaintiff. A transcript of Judge Meyer's oral decision is in the 
record by stipulation of the parties as Exhibit "7". After a careful review of Judge Meyer's 
decision the court concludes that what Judge Meyer determined was that whether the fair market 
value of the subject property was $780,000 as evidenced by Plaintiff's MAI appraisal (the court 
assumes this was Ms. Mundlin's appraisal, Exhibit "22) or the fair market value asserted by SM 
Commercial Properties, LLC established by the contingent $1.5 Million contingent offer made 
by Mr. Cox, the Defendant had no equity in the subject property and the automatic stay should 
be lifted. This is because the amount of the debt owed by Defendant SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC in the bankruptcy case was uncontested at $1.5 million, and even giving the debtor the 
benefit of the doubt, the amount of the debt was equal to or exceeded the fair market value of the 
property. Exhibit "7" pp. 10-12. Thus Judge Meyer did not determine the value of the subject 




The Defendant is not barred from litigating the fair market of the subject real property in 
the case at bar and the motion in limine is denied as to that issue. 
2. Defendant's Motion to Strike Exhibit "A" to Plaintiff's Post-Trial Reply 
Brief of Plaintiff f"tled on or about October 15, 2015? 
Defendants seek an order striking said exhibit on the grounds it is hearsay under Rules 
801 and 802 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, on the additional grounds the exhibit 
consists of unswom post-trial testimony of Ms. Mundlin, and it is an attempt by Plaintiff 
to submit re-direct testimony of Ms. Mundlin after close of the evidence. 
Defendant's motion to strike is granted based upon all three of the grounds 
asserted. Exhibit "A" to Plaintiff's post-trial brief is stricken from the record and will not 
be considered. 
3. Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion to Strike f"tled October 21, 2015. 
Plaintiff filed its motion to strike Exhibits "D," "E," and "F" and any argument in the 
brief relating to them in Defendant's Post-Trial Opening Brief on the ground none of 
those exhibits were offered or admitted at trial. The court has considered the 
Plaintiff's motion and the Defendants' Opposition to Plaintiff Washington Federal's 
Motion to Strike. 
First the court notes Mr. Magnuson did not intend those "exhibits" to be admitted. 
Second, those "exhibits" could properly have been used during the cross-examination 
of Ms. Mundlin at trial, but they were not. The court finds Mr. Magnuson did a 
thorough job of cross-examining Ms. Mundlin as to the professional standards that 
applied to her appraisal at trial. He did not elect to show her copies of the disputed 
standards at trial as part of his cross-examination. He cannot now supplement the 
5 
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record post-trial as he did not lay a proper foundation for Ms. Mundlin to agree to, to 
reject, or to explain those excerpted express professional standards documents at trial. 
He cannot now bolster his cross-examination by submitting those standards after trial 
because Ms. Mundlin cannot reply to or explain whether she agrees or disagrees. It is 
improper cross-examination after the evidence has closed. To the extent Ms. Mundlin 
agreed any professional standards applied to her appraisal, Mr. Magnuson could have 
argued the requirements by reference in his argument like any other legal citation, but 
he did not. 
The court grants Plaintiff's motion to strike those three exhibits and any argument 
in the Defendants' brief specifically referencing those exhibits. 
4. What was the fair market value of the subject commercial condominium 
units on March 5, 2015? 
As stated above, the sole issue tried to the court on September 22, 2015 was what 
was the fair market value of the subject real property commercial condominiums on 
the date of the foreclosure sale, March 5, 2015. The real property consists of9 
commercial condominium units in the Morningstar Lodge development at the base of 
the gondola at Silver Mountain Resort in Kellogg, Idaho. Those units are commercial 
unitsl-4 and 6, which are leased to Silver Mountain Resort; and unit 5, 7 A, 7B, and 
7C. Exhibit "22" at p. 3 
The parties agreed at the outset of the court trial as follows: a stipulated Judgment 
and Decree of Foreclosure (ORDER OF SALE)" was entered in this case on August 
18, 2015, the judgment was for $1,487,517.62 and post judgment interest. Exhibit 1. 
The judgment is secured by a deed of trust in favor of the Plaintiff. LB.JD. The 
MEMORANDUM DECISION 
subject real property was sold to Plaintiff on a credit bid at sheriff's sale on March 5, 
2015 for $765,000. Exhibit 18. 
The Plaintiff has the burden to prove the existence of a deficiency and the amount 
thereof by a preponderance of the evidence. LC.§ 6-108 see also Thompson V. 
Kirsch, 106 Idaho 177,677 P.2d 490, (Ct. App. 1984). At trial Plaintiff's expert MAI 
appraiser Ms. Mundlin testified in support of her opinion that the fair market value on 
March 5, 2015 of the property was $780,000. Her appraisal is in the record as Exhibit 
"22." 
Ms. Mundlin's testimony did reference a purported opinion of value stated in a 
letter dated January 2014 of $578,000 offered by Jim Koon, a very experienced local 
commercial real estate broker and commercial property manager who has familiarity 
with the property. Tr. Test. Mundlin. Mr. Koon's entire letter is in the record as 
Exhibit "JJ." After hearing the testimony of Mr. Hulsy, the testimony of Ms. 
Mundlin, after a review of Exhibits "22" & "JJ," the court concludes Mr. Koon's 
statement that the property was worth $578,000 was prepared at the request of Mr. 
Hulsey and was intended to initiate settlement negotiations and was not intended to 
be Mr. Koon's or Mr. Hulsey's opinion of the fair market value of the property. The 
court does not find Exhibit "JJ" to be credible evidence of fair market value on March 
5, 2015. 
The only other witness who offered an opinion as to value of the property on 
March 5, 2015 was Defendant, Michael Hulsey. While Mr. Hulsey is not a 
professional appraiser he was the owner of the property for many years, including 
during the instant litigation, and he has many years of experience in the management, 
7 
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financing, and valuation of commercial real estate, including the subject real property. 
Tr. Test. of Hulsey. Mr. Hulsey offered the opinion, based in part upon two expired 
contingent offers to purchase that the property was worth at least $1,500,000. Tr. 
Test. of Hulsey. The contingency on each of those offers was the offeror's ability to 
also acquire Silver Mountain resort. Tr. Test. Hulsey. Both contingent offers expired 
before the contingency was met, but Mr. Hulsey testified there were, at the time of 
trial, ongoing negotiations by the same buyers to acquire Silver Mountain Resort. Tr. 
Test. Hulsey. While Mr. Hulsey is not a professional appraiser, the court finds his 
opinion as to value of the subject property is more credible than that of the typical 
commercial property owner. 
As is usual and standard in the appraisal industry, Ms. Mundlin made several 
subjective assumptions in reaching her opinion as to fair market value, including, 
imputed vacancy rate, lease rates (actual and market), expense reimbursements 
(including management fees and tax burden), and capitalization rate. To a large 
degree the credibility on Ms. Mundlin's opinion as to fair market value turns upon the 
objective reasonableness of her subjective assumptions and the information she 
considered in reaching her opinion. 
Defendant does not take exception to the overall methodology of Ms. Mundlin's 
appraisal, the income capitalization approach, but he does disagree with some of her 
assumptions, and the information she considered and did not consider, and her 
ultimate opinion as to fair market value. 
Ms. Mundlin admitted she used subjective imputed vacancy rates for the 
properties as whole of 22 percent for her leased fee valuation and a 25 percent 
8 
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imputed vacancy rate for the fee valuation. Leased fee means the fair market value of 
the property with the existing leases in place. Tr. Test. Mundlin. Fee means the fair 
market value of the property without the existing leases. Tr. Test. Mundlin. On cross-
examination Ms. Mundlin admitted the units 1-4 and 6, leased to Silver Mountain 
Resort had an actual vacancy rate of 0.0 percent for over ten years and that the rent 
had always been paid. She further admitted that the use of those units was integral to 
the operation of the resort, that the resort is not likely to close, and that the leases 
were subject to renewal for up to 10 years. Tr. Test. Mundlin. Ms. Mundlin further 
admitted the units leased to Silver Mountain Resort could support an imputed 
vacancy rate of 2 percent or 5 percent although she justified her imputation of a 
vacancy rate at 22 percent of the whole property as a single lot and based upon her 
lowered overall capitalization rate of 8.25 percent. Ms. Mundlin's testimony also 
established an imputed vacancy rate anywhere from 22 percent to 44 percent would 
be justifiable for the other units not leased to Silver Mountain Resort. Tr. Test. 
Mundlin. 
The court finds that the imputed vacancy rates used by Ms. Mundlin in her 
appraisal were excessive and were not reasonable under the existing facts. This had 
the effect of reducing the income used to calculate the fair market value and thus 
rendered her opinion regarding fair market value. 
Ms. Mundlin imputed a management fee of 10 percent to the property. The 
management fee is a component of reasonable operating expenses to be used to 
determine fair market value. Yet Ms. Mundlin was aware the management fee was 
actually $850 per month, which represented a 7 -8 percent management fee. Tr. Test. 
9 
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Mundlin. Ms. Mundlin admitted the existing manager, Mr. Koon, was competent and 
qualified. 
The effect of Ms. Mundlin' s implied management fee in excess of the actual rate 
had the effect of increasing expenses, which in turn reduced net income and reduced 
her fair market value opinion. 
The court concludes Ms. Mundlin' s imputed management fee was excessive and 
was not reasonable under the circumstances. 
Ms. Mundlin testified a reasonable manager would have contested the tax 
valuation of the property through the tax equalization process, which was assessed at 
$1,367,710. She admitted that if that process were successful it would result in a 
substantial reduction of the tax burden, which is a factor in determining reasonable 
expenses to calculate fair market value. She admitted a reduction of the assessed 
value to $780,000, Ms. Mundlin's opinion of fair market value, would reduce the 
taxes from $32,000 to just under $18,000 per year, which would substantially 
increase net income and fair market value. Ms. Mundlin admitted that the Appraisal 
Institute real estate appraisal publication standards required her consider what 
reasonable tax expenses might be while asserting that she did so in a downward 
adjustment of her imputed capitalization rate of 8.25 percent. Tr. Test. Mundlin. 
The court finds Ms. Mundlin did not give adequate consideration to the effect of 
the excessive assessed value of the property, as said assessment would affect tax 
burden and the fair market value of the property at the time of sale. 
Ms. Mundlin used an overall capitalization rate of 8.5 percent. She did so based 




Mundlin. Ms. Mundlin, in part, defended her imputed capitalization rate by listing 
several comparables including the national tenant, NAPA Auto Parts in Post Falls to 
whom she imputed the capitalization rate of 6 percent given NAP A's stature and 
stability as a tenant. On cross-examination she acknowledged that Silver Mountain 
was part of a large national or international company, which operated a resort that 
required use of units most 1-4 and 6, and which had options for lease extensions of 
multiple years. Tr. Test. Mundlin. Ms. Mundlin agreed it is possible to market the 
units collectively or individually. 
Ms. Mundlin admitted that she was not made aware of the existence of the 
contingent offers to purchase the subject property of $1.5 million and $2.0 million 
dollars when she performed her multiple appraisals, she completed four appraisals of 
the property, although those offers were known to Plaintiff. She further admitted that 
the applicable appraisal standards required consideration and reference to such offers, 
if known. 
The court finds Plaintiff's failure to disclose the known contingent offers to Ms. 
Mundlin potentially skewed Ms. Mundlin's appraised value of the subject property. 
Ms. Mundlin accepted the theoretical appraisal concept of assemblage value as a 
factor affecting fair market value where real property has greater value to a particular 
buyer because of synergy regarding a larger property assemblage involving adjacent 
property. Tr. Test. Mundlin. Ms. Mundlin did not agree it would be reasonable for her 
as an appraiser to take assemblage value into account in this appraisal, but she did 
acknowledge assemblage value could make the subject property more valuable to the 
owner or a potential buyer of Silver Mountain Resort. 
11 
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During his cross-examination of Ms. Mundlin, Mr. Magnuson proposed several 
alternative assumptions regarding the subjective determinations using Ms. Mundlin's 
methodology from page 36 of Exhibit "22." Exhibits "DD"-"11" were admitted for 
illustrative purposes regarding Mr. Magnuson's hypothetical alternative assumptions 
and Ms.Mundlin's testimony about them. The court does not consider Defendants 
Exhibits "DD' -"II" as evidence of fair market value. The court only considers those 
exhibits to explain how the effect of Defendant's hypothetical changes in subjective 
assumptions might change fair market value as in Ms. Mundlin's appraisal. 
In the first example, illustrated by Exhibit "DD," Mr. Magnuson reduced the tax 
burden assumption by $13,770, reduced imputed vacancy rates for units 1-4 and 6 to 
5 percent and used a 22 percent vacancy rate for the other units, and reduced the 
management fee to $850 per month. Mr. Magnuson then asked Ms. Munlin to 
confirm that using these revised assumptions and her methodology that the fair 
market value was $1,187,000. She agreed. 
In his second hypothetical revision of assumptions, Exhibit "EE" for illustration, 
Mr. Magnuson reduced the assumed vacancy rate to 0.0 percent on units 1-4 and 6. 
The example was otherwise consistent with his first hypothetical. Ms. Mundlin 
agreed those changes resulted in a fair market value of $1,240,000 using her 
methodology. 
In his third hypothetical, Exhibit "FF" for illustration, Mr. Magnuson substituted 
market rent for actual rents for the Wildcat Pizza and Mountain Cafe tenants, used a 5 
percent vacancy rate for units 1-4 and 6, a 22 percent vacancy for the other units with 
actual management fees, applied the hypothetical reduced tax burden reduction, and 
12 
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ran the calculations again using Ms. Mundlin's methodology. She agreed that 
produced a fair market value of$1,349,000. 
In his fourth hypothetical, Exhibit "GG" for illustration, Mr. Magnuson used Ms. 
Mundlin's 8.25 capitalization rate, used market rent for units 5, 7A, 7B, and 7C, 
reduced the taxes, lowered the vacancy rate for units 1-4 and 6 to 0.0 percent, and 
used the actual management fee. Ms. Mundlin agreed her methodology from page 36 
of Exhibit "22" produced a fair market value of $1,400,000. 
In hypothetical number five, Exhibit "HH" for illustration, Mr. Magnuson Used 
actual rent for units 1-4 and 6, market rent for the rest of the units, reduced the taxes, 
reduced the Silver Mountain vacancy rate to 3 percent, and increased the vacancy rate 
of the rest of the units to 20 percent. Ms. Mundlin agreed her methodology yielded a 
fair market value of $1,382,000. 
Finally in hypothetical number six , Exhibit "II" for illustration, Mr. Magnuson 
assumed a 0.0 percent vacancy rate for units 1-4 and 6 and 20 percent for the other 
units with everything else the same as Exhibit "HH. "Ms. Mundlin agreed her 
methodology produced a fair market valuation of $1,414,000. 
CONCLUSION: 
The court is very well aware Ms. Mundlin disagrees with Mr. Magnuson's 
changes to her assumptions in the appraisal and in his hypothetical analyses. The 
court is very well aware of the reasons Ms. Mundlin testified to as support for her 
opinions. The court has thoroughly reviewed and considered the entire trial record. 
Because of the credible distinctions and inconsistencies raised by Mr. Magnuson in 




of Mr. Hulsey, a licensed real estate broker and experienced commercial real estate 
investor and manager, supported by the assemblage value theory; because of the 
omission of the contingent offers by Washington Federal; and because of the 
profound change in appraised value illustrated by Mr. magnuson's hypothetical 
changes to Ms. Mundlin's subjective assumptions the court does not find Ms. 
Mundlin's determination of fair market value of$780,000 to be credible. The court 
does not find that Mr. Hulsey's opinion of fair market value is more likely than not 
correct. Without accepting Mr. Hulsey's opinion as establishing fair market value 
court finds it is likely Mr. Hulsey's opinion is closer to the true fair market value of 
the subject property than Ms. Mundlin's. Ultimately the court's decision is based 
upon weighing the conflicting evidence and the credibility of Ms. Mundlin's opinion 
of fair market value. The court finds Ms. Mundlin's determination of fair market 
value not to be credible. 
The court finds the Plaintiff has failed to meet its burden of proof as to the fair 
market value of the subject real property on March 5, 2015. Further, the court finds 
Plaintiff has failed to prove the existence of a deficiency between the fair market 
value of the property on March 5, 2015 and its credit bid of $765,000. 
Dated his ~ay of November 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was faxed by me this 
\3 day ofNovember, 2015, to: 
Terry C. Copple, Attorney at Law - .e__,(")l 
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Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP - UY'\ 
By Fax: (208) 386-9428 
John F. Magnuson, Attorney at Law - l,,,l"Y'\ 
By fax: (208) 667-0500 
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Case No. CV 2014 55 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION 
FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES 
AND COSTS 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the £:r.1. Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION FOR A WARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 1 
1479 
moves the Court to issue its Order awarding Plaintiff Washington Federal its accrued attorneys' 
fees and costs as s.et forth in its Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys' Fees and the Affidavit 
Of Terry C. Copple In Support Of Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys' Fees, pursuant to 
Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the parties' Promissory Note, Deed Of Trust and 
related loan documentation. 
This Motion is made and based on the records and files herein. Oral argument is 
requested on this Motion. 
132f> DATED this~ __ day of December, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL' S MOTION FOR A WARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 2 
l.480 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
J 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Jb day of December, 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
0 First Class, U.S. MAIL 
D Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
D Electronic Mail: 'ohn ma usononline.com 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTY OF SHOSHONE/ SS 
this~d;~DD®· 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
PA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisonco1mie.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
· Washington Federal 
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Case No. CV 2014 55 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEYS' FEES 
COMES NOW, Plaintiff Washington Federal, by and through its attorney of record, 
Terry C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple of Boise, Idaho, and hereby sets 
forth the costs and attorneys' fees incurred in litigating this matter as follows from the date of the 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES - I 
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entry of the Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure on August 18, 2014, through the successful 
completion of Washington Federal's Motion To Lift Automatic Stay filed in the Bankruptcy 
Court but excluding any costs and attorneys' fees incurred with regard to the preparation and 
trial on the issue of the fair market value of the real estate involved in the above-entitled 
foreclosure: 
1. Recording fee - Judgment of Foreclosure 
2. Fee to issue Writ for sale by Sheriff 
3. Shoshone County Sheriff - foreclosure service fees 
4. Recording fee -- Writ of Execution for sale 
5. Bankruptcy Court Filing fee for Stay Lift Motion 
6. Court Fee to issue Writ 
7. Shoshone County Sheriff - foreclosure service fees for sale 
8. Shoshone County Sheriff - additional foreclosure service fees 
9. Certified Mail - to Sheriff re: credit bid 
I 0. Recording Fee - Certificate of Sale 
11. Recording Fee - Sheriffs Deed 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Ada ) 
TERRY C. COPPLE, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am one of the attorneys for Plaintiff in the above-entitled action and, as such, I am 
better informed as to the items charged in the foregoing memorandum than the Plaintiff. To the 
best of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing items are correct and have been necessarily 
incurred in this action and are in compliance with Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME this~ day of~~!r/&4~0 2015. 
---~ 
/ 
o ary ublic ~o - ~ 
Re~~ce: c~My (\~ 
co7,......:ssion Expires: /1-Fl -do!/:a 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the~ day of a,/4 , 2015, I caused to be 
served a true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United 
States Mail, postage prepaid, first class mail, to the following: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
_ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
v7 Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john@magnusononline.com 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Ada ) 
TERRY C. COPPLE, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and says: 
I am one of the attorneys for Washington Federal in the above-entitled action and, as 
such, am better informed as to the items charged in the Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys' 
Fees.filed concurrently herewith than Washington Federal. 
The attorneys' fees claimed in this matter are for the attorneys' fees after the Sheriffs 
sale of the units to Washington Federal to the conclusion of this matter but specifically excludes 
any attorneys' fees and costs relating to the issue of the fair market value of the collateral 
because neither party established the fair market value of the collateral units to the satisfaction of 
the Court. 
To the best of my knowledge and belief, the items of costs and attorney fees stated in 
Exhibits "A" and "B" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, are correct and these 
costs and attorney fees are in compliance with Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and 
were exceptional, necessary and reasonably incurred, and the interests of justice would best be 
served if these costs and attorney fees were paid by the Defendant Michael Hulsey in the above-
entitled action. The attorneys' fees were also reasonably and necessarily incurred and are 
commensurate with fees charged by other attorneys in this area for litigation of this type. 
The undersigned has taken into con-s-iaeration in charging attorney fees the following: 1) 
the time and labor required; 2) the novelty and difficulty of the questions; 3) the skill requisite to 
perform the legal service properly and the experience and ability of the attorney in the particular 
field of law; 4) the prevailing charges for like work; 5) whether the fee is fixed or contingent; 6) 
the time limitations imposed by the ciient or the circumstances of the case; 7) the amount 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY C. COPPLE IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' 
FEES-2 
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involved and the results obtained; 8) the undesirability of the case; 9) the nature and length of the 
professional relationship with the client; I 0) awards in similar cases; and 11) the reasonable 
costs of automatic legal research. 
Each one of the foregoing factors support an award of attorneys' fees and costs to 
Washington Federal. The time and labor required was extensive especially with regard to the 
complex issues raised by Defendant Michael R. Hulsey in the bankruptcy proceedings consisting 
of his opposition to the motion to lift the automatic bankruptcy stay, the litigation over Michael 
R. Hulsey's Motion For Approval Of Adequate Protection Payments, Washington Federal's 
motion for a determination by the Bankruptcy Court that the bankruptcy was a single real estate 
asset case and on Washington Federal's motion to excuse compliance with 11 U.S.C. §543 so as 
to not be required to have the receiver turn over the rent to Defendant Michael R. Hulsey. 
Washington Federal prevailed on al1 of those issues. The novelty and difficulty of the questions 
required extensive briefing and preparation for the bankruptcy hearings on the foregoing issues. 
The skills requisite to perform the legal services required knowledge of not only real estate 
foreclosure law but also how to successfully handle a single asset real estate bankruptcy in the 
United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Idaho. The prevailing charges for like work 
are very reasonable given the complexity and the high conflict nature of the litigation. The fee 
'.Vas a fixed hourly fee and not contingent. The time limitations imposed by the client and the 
circumstances of the case were such that the bankruptcy proceedings required immediate work 
and the filing of prompt motions in order to have the bankruptcy dismissed in record time by the 
Court. The undesirability of the case is not applicable to the current situation. Washington 
Federal has been represented by Terry C. Copple in the State of Idaho for a number of years and 
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an award of attorneys' fees in this case would be fair and reasonable as compared to other similar 
high conflict real estate foreclosure cases that have occurred since 2008. 
Terry C. Copple's time was charged at $245.00 per hour and was later increased to 
$255.00 per hour in all of his matters. Michael Band's time was charged at $160.00 per hour and 
was later increased to $170.00 per hour in all of his matters. 
Plaintiff Washington Federal is entitled to an award of attorney fees in accordance with 
the terms of the Promissory Note and Deed of Trust involved in this litigation, both of which are 
attached hereto as Exhibits "C" and "D." The attorneys'. fees provision in the Promissory Note 
allows for an award of costs and attorneys' fees only for Washington Federal and not for the 
borrower, Michael R. Hulsey: 
ATTORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to 
help collect this Note if Borrower does not pay. Borrower will pay Lender that 
amount. This includes, subject to any limited under applicable law, Lender's 
attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses, whether or not there is a lawsuit, 
including attorneys' fees, expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts 
to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), and appeals. If not 
prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addition 
to all sums provided by law. 
Additionally, the attorneys' fees provision contained in the parties' Deed of Trust, dated 
August 30, 2005, reads similarly as follows: 
Attorneys' Fees; Expenses. If Lender institutes any suit or action to enforce any 
of the terms of this Deed of Trust, Lender shall-be entitled to recover imch sum as 
the court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees at trial and upon any appeal. 
Whether or not any court action is involved, and to the extent not prohibited by 
law, all reasonable expenses Lender incurs that in Lender's opinion are necessary 
at any time for the protection of its interest or the enforcement of its rights shall 
become a part of the indebtedness payable on demand and shall bear interest at 
the Note rate from the date of the expenditure until repaid. Expenses covered by 
this paragraph include, without limitation, however subject to any limits under 
applicable law, Lender's reasonable attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses 
whether or not there is a lawsuit, including reasonable attorneys' fees and 
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expenses for bankruptcy proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any 
automatic stay or injunction), appeals, and any anticipated post-judgment 
collection services, the cost of searching records, obtaining title reports (including 
foreclosure reports), surveyors' reports, and appraisal fees, title insurance, and 
fees for the Trustee, to the extent permitted by applicable law. Grantor also will 
pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided by law. 
As a result of the above provisions, the contract controls over I.R.C.P. 54(e) by virtue of 
I.R.C.P. 54(3)(8). Zenner v. Holcomb, 147 Idaho 444, 210 P.3d 552 (2009). Accordingly, 
Plaitniff Washington Federal is entitled to an award of its attorneys' fees and costs even if it was 
not a prevailing party. Post v. Murphy, 125 Idaho 473 (1994). 
In any event, Plaintiff Washington Federal is the prevailing party in the above-entitled 
litigation because it prevailed on its relief for the appointment of a receiver as well as on its 
summary judgment resulting in the entry of the Judgment And Decree Of Foreclosure in the 
above-entitled litigation. Throughout the entire litigation, the foreclosure was vigorously 
contested by Defendant Michael R. Hulsey but he did not prevail on any of his issues he raised in 
the foreclosure. 
Significantly, Plaintiff Washington Federal prevailed in its motion to have the bankruptcy 
stay lifted in Bankruptcy Court which was a highly contested matter regarding the fair market 
value of the Hulsey Units and whether the Defendant had any equity whatsoever in the units that 
,vere the subject of the foreclosure. Mul-tip-~ns..wfil"-©-:fi.kd-by the parties and l)/ere litigated 
in the Bankruptcy Court. Washington Federal prevailed on each and every one of those 
bankruptcy issues arising out of Washington Federal's Motion To Lift Stay, Objection To 
Borrower's Adequate Protection Motion, Washington Federal's motion for determination that 
the bankruptcy was a single real estate entity bankruptcy and on Washington Federal's request 
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for relief from having to turn over the Receiver's rental proceeds. It was critical in the 
bankruptcy proceedings that Washington Federal have the stay lifted as soon as possible in order 
to complete its foreclosure as well as to prevent Defendant Michael R. Hulsey from obtaining the 
rents during the pendency of the foreclosure. Washington Federal was successful on all of these 
motions. Defendant Michael R. Hulsey did not prevail on any of the contested issues in the 
Bankruptcy Court. 
Although neither party prevailed on the issue of the value of the collateral before this 
Court at the trial, on all other issues in the litigation the Defendant did not prevail. Accordingly, 
Washington Federal is the overall prevailing party in this litigation in accordance with Rule 
54(d)(l)(B) which reads as follows: 
Prevailing Party. In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and 
entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion consider the final 
judgment or result of the action in relation to the relief sought by the respective 
parties. The trial court in its sound discretion may determine that a party to an 
action prevailed in part and did not prevail in part, and upon so finding may 
apportion the costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable manner 
after considering all of the issues and claims involved in the action and the 
resultant judgment or judgments obtained. 
None of the attorneys' fees and costs claimed in the Memorandum Of Costs And 
Attorneys' Fees claim attorneys' fees and costs for the trial preparation and actual trial of the 
issue of the fair market value of the collateral heard by the Court. 
As a result of Plaintiff Washington Federal being entitled to an award of fees and costs 
pursuant to its Promissory Note as well as prevailing in this action, it is entitled to an award of 
reasonable costs and attorney fees as outlined in this Affidavit pursuant to the Promissory Note · 
and Deed of Trust. 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY C. COPPLE IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' 
FEES - 6 
,a· ~"'i'lt-·1· ..- ., ~· 
._·. ·' ·,,,·1' 
Accordingly, we respectfully request the Court to award Plaintiff Washington Federal its 
total attorney fees and costs in the amount of$28,176.61. 
DATED thiso-1 '$day 0Ud_(.;f_t1t1.bec=: , 2015. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss. 
County of Ada ) 
TERRY C. COPPLE, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am one of the attorneys for Washington Federal in the above-entitled action and, as 
such, I am better informed as to the items charged in the foregoing memorandum than the 
Washington Federal. The foregoing items are correct and have been necessarily incurred in this 




AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY C. COPPLE IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' 
FEES-7 1492 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the J2. day or::I.\,.clt\JhMo2015, I caused to be 
served a true and accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United 
States Mail, postage prepaid, first class mail, to the following: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel far Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john@magnusononline.com 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERRY C. COPPLE IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEYS' 
FEES -8 14S3 
EXHIBIT "A" 
COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT 
Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 54(d)(l)(C) 
SUBTOTAL $ 
DISCRETIONARY COSTS 
Pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 54( d)(l )(D) 
8/26/14 Recording fee - Judgment 28.00 
8/26/14 Fee to issue Writ 2.00 
9/3/14 Shoshone County Sheriff - foreclosure service fees 410.34 
9/10/14 Recording fee - Writ 40.00 
11/5/14 Bankruptcy Court Filing fee for Stay Lift Motion 176.00 
115115 Fee to issue Writ 2.00 
1/5/15 Shoshone County Sheriff - foreclosure service fees for sale 540.00 
2/23/15 Certified Mail - Sheriff 6.48 
2/27/15 Shoshone County Sheriff - additional foreclosure service fees 227.79 
3!5i15 Recording Fee - Certificate of Sale 13.00 
9/9/15 Recording Fee-Sheriffs Deed 25.00 
SUBTOTAL $1,470.61 
Total Costs: $1,470.61 




Date Hrs/Rate Amount 
10/14/14 Draft and revise email correspondence to Washington Federal on approval of bid I.I $269.50 
amount and various options thereon; Draft and revise bid letter to Sheriff on $245.00/hr. 
Washington Federal bid amount. 
10/18/14 Legal research on issue of proper location for borrower to file for Chapter 11 1.40 $343.00 
protection in light of facts and federal bankruptcy law. $245.00/hr. 
10/23/14 Telephone conference with Sheriffs Office on the upcoming sale of the property; 1.8 $441.00 
Analyze and review procedure for sale and action to be taken after sale. $245.00/hr. 
10/29/14 Telephone conference with Sheriff on receipt of credit bid and determine interest in 1.60 $392.00 
the sale by third parties; Analyze and review Bankruptcy Court records in Oregon $245.00/hr. 
and Idaho to determine if LLC or the borrower has filed bankruptcy; Prepare letter 
on the sale by the Sheriff. 
10/30/14 Analyze and review bankruptcy pleadings filed by opposing counsel on the issues 4.60 $1,127.00 
of adequate protection during the bankruptcy; Analyze and review assets and values $245.00/hr. 
in bankruptcy schedules; Telephone call with Client on next steps to be taken in the 
case. 
10/30/14 Legal research under bankruptcy code on procedures and substantive laws 2.10 $336.00 
pertaining to relief from stay in light of the facts of the litigation. $160.00/hr. 
10/30/14 Legal research on adequate protection, standards and case law in Idaho; Legal 4.30 $688.00 
research on adequate protection specific to single asset real estate bankruptcy $160.00/hr. 
petitions; Legal research on use of previously assigned rents for adequate protection 
payments by debtor in single asset bankruptcy; Legal research on 9th Circuit ( and 
districts within) case law following rule set forth in In Re Buttermilk (6th Cir) case 
prohibiting use of assigned rents for adequate protection payments in SARE case. 
10/30/14 Legal research on all cases pertaining to adequate protection in 9th Circuit, Idaho, 3.10 $496.00 
U.S. Dist. ofldaho, and by Judge Terry Myers. $160.00/hr. 
11/01/14 Analyze and review pleadings to be filed in opposition to pending motion for 4.10 $1,004.50 
adequate protection; Prepare email correspondence to Washington Federal on $245.00/hr. 
hearing; Prepare email correspondence to Receiver and to appraiser on trial date in 
bankruptcy court. 
11/01/14 Draft and revise affidavit of counsel in opposition to motion for payment of rents 6.80 $1,666.00 
over to Debtor; Prepare motion for determination of single asset real estate; Legal $245.00/hr. 
research on the issue single asset real estate; Draft and revise initial draft of 
objection to Debtor's motion to use rents for payment to Washington Federal. 
EXHIBIT "B" - 2 
11/02/14 Legal research on issue of assignment of rents taking rents outside the jurisdiction 
of the bankruptcy court; Prepare amendments to objection to motion to pay rents; 
Organize exhibits for use with motion to file with Bankruptcy Court and evidentiary 
trial. 
11/03/14 Draft and revise motion to lift stay to have the foreclosure removed from the 
Bankruptcy Court; Analyze and review stay lift laws as relates to stay lift for cause 
and special rules for a single real estate asset case; Further organize exhibits for use 
with the motion to lift stay; Legal research on the issue of combining the stay lift 
with the objection to the bankruptcy. 
11/17/14 Represent Client in court on motion of borrower to obtain rents in bankruptcy from 
Receiver; Telephone call with opposing counsel prior to hearing on issues in the 
case; Final preparation of oral argument in the litigation; Telephone call with 
Washington Federal on the results of the court hearing. 
12/01/14 Analyze and review affidavit of the Receiver injoinder in Section 543 request for 
excuse from rents going to debtor; Analyze and review brief filed by counsel for 
Receiver; Analyze and review affidavit of counsel for Receiver for allowing 
Receiver to remain in place. 
12/01/14 Analyze and review objection filed by the US Trustee to the joinder by the Receiver 
in the pending motion to keep the Receiver in place; Draft and revise email 
correspondence to the Receiver's attorney on the objection; Outline response to the 
Receiver's joinder motion. 
12/03/14 Draft and revise response to US Trustee's Objection to keeping Receiver in place 
during the bankruptcy; Telephone call with US Trustee to clarify Trustee's 
misunderstandings. 
12/10/14 Prepare oral argument for upcoming four motions before the court; Telephone call 
with the Bankruptcy Court on the new hearing date; Prepare email correspondence 
to appraiser and Association attorney on need for their information for upcoming 
court hearing. 
12/12/14 Analyze and review accounting filed by borrower as required by bankruptcy law; 
Analyze and review disclosure statement as to debtor's reasons on why Chapter 11 

















5 8 12/14/14 Draft aftd revise objeetioR to the diselosure statement-filed by the-D~ec,a.&U11,1Sowe~o0-1-f---..1-.e~-
multiple problems with the proposed plan and the disclosures. Analyze potential 
objection to Disclosure Statement in order to support rejection of plan. 
12/16/ 14 Preparation for tomorrow's court hearing on all four contested motions in the 
bankruptcy; Prepare updated oral argument outline for the Bankruptcy Court; 
Analyze and review additional affidavits filed by the Bankruptcy Trustee in support 
ofremaining as trustee; Telephone call with Washington Federal on the upcoming 
hearings; Draft and revise email correspondence to attorney for the Receiver. 















12/17/14 Represent Client in court on four motions to obtain a stay lift and on related issues; 
Telephone call with opposing counsel on the pending motions before the court; 
Final preparation for the court hearings. 
12/04/14 Analyze and review accounting from Receiver on the finances of the Hulsey 
property; Telephone call with attorney for Receiver. 
12/19/14 Further analysis and review of grounds for objection to disclosure statement and 
plan. 
12/19/14 Draft and revise order lifting the bankruptcy stay; Prepare order allowing Receiver 
to remain in possession of the rents and the property; Draft and revise order 
determining a SARE bankruptcy case; Prepare court order denying motion for 
approval of adequate protection payments. 
01/02/15 Finalize sheriff sale pleadings to have the sheriff sale as soon as possible. 
01/15/15 Draft and revise initial draft of memorandum of all attorneys' fees incurred since 
the entry of the foreclosure decree and incurred in the bankruptcy in order for those 
amounts to be paid by the borrower. 
02/12/15 Draft and revise notice to court and the parties of the dismissal of the bankruptcy of 
SM Commercial. 
02/13/15 Analyze and review notice of sheriff sale for the public auction of the real property; 
Draft and revise letter to opposing counsel giving him notice of the Sheriff sale; 
Prepare email correspondence to Client on notice of Sheriff sale and status of case. 
02/17/15 Telephone conference with Washington Federal on the biding to be made at the 
upcoming sheriff sale; Analyze and review appraisal for the upcoming bidding at 
the sale; Draft and revise bid Jetter for the upcoming Sheriff sale; Telephone call 
with the Sheriff's office on the upcoming bidding at the Sheriff's sale. 
02/23/15 Draft and revise updated bid letter to the Shoshone County Sheriff's office on bid 
amount; Telephone call with Washington Federal on the procedure for the bid 
amount; Analyze and review email correspondence from Washington Federal on the 
amount of the bid. 
02/27/15 Draft and revise certificate of sale for real estate to be executed by the Sheriff for 
the buyer of the property at sheriff sale; Analyze and review letter from Sheriff on 
its requirements for the upcoming sale of the real estate at Sheriff's sale and comply 
with Sheriff requirements. 
03/03/15 Telephone conference with Sheriff on the upcoming Sheriff sale; Draft and revise 
Sheriff's deed for the title being conveyed to Washington Federal; Telephone call 
with Washington Federal on the upcoming sale; Draft and revise changes to the 
Sheriff's Certificate for the sale for the title to be vested in the buyer. 
03/05/15 Telephone conference with Sheriff's Office on the results of the sale; Prepare email 
correspondence to Washington Federal on the results of the sale; Draft and revise 




























email correspondence to the appraiser on the results of the sale; Draft and revise 
email correspondence to Receiver attorney on the results of the sale of the property. 
03/06/15 
Analyze and review Receiver's notice of intent to compensate. 
03/06/15 Draft and revise email correspondence to attorney for the Receiver on termination 
of the Receivership; Analyze and review order on how to terminate the 
receivership. 
03/07 /l 5 Draft and revise motion for the termination of the receivership; Prepare affidavit of 
Washington Federal for the termination of the receivership; Draft and revise notice 
of hearing on the motion; Prepare email correspondence to the Receiver's attorney. 
04/07/15 Draft and revise email correspondence to Washington Federal on HOA issues; 
Analyze and review March report and the final report of the Receiver as part of 
effort to close the foreclosure against the real property of the borrower. 
04/08/15 Draft and revise order approving termination ofreceivership and approving of the 
accounts of the Receiver; Draft and revise email correspondence to attorney for 
receiver; Analyze and review court order appointing the receiver in order to obtain 
approval of all the accounts and actions of the receiver; Analyze and review 
affidavit of the receiver as part of effort to close the receivership. 
04/09/15 Draft and revise discharge certificate for Receiver upon completion of duties; Draft 
and revise pleading filing draft order for the receivership. 
04/11/15 Analyze and review objection to final accounting from Receiver and prepare 
remarks with regard thereto. 
04/13/15 Represent Client before the District Court in support of entry of court order to allow 
final Receiver accounting; Final preparation of remarks to court on the hearing 
issues. 
05/12/15 Draft and revise final Receiver's Certificate ending the receivership. 
SUBTOTAL 
TOTAL ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 
Londer: Baulh V11ll1y Bank & Tru1t 
Commerclal Boncl Branch 
172 8W Bluff Drive, Suite 'e 
Band, OR 87702 
(141) no,1894 
I . 
Prln;paf Amount: .1,360.000,00 lnltlal Rate: 7,290% Date of Note: August 30, 2005 
PRO I! TO PAY. Mlohael R. Hulaev ("Bor,ower") prom1111 to PIii' to Sou111 va111v Sank & Tnlfll ('Lender"), or ord11, In lawful monev of the 
Unit 811111 of Amlfloa, the prlnolpal amount of One MUllon Three Hundrlld Fifty Tllouaand & D0,1100 Dollar• ($1,850,000.00), togelllar with 
lnterilll 011 the unpaid prlnolpal balance from Augull 30, 100.1 unlll paid In full, The Interest rate WIii not lnorNH above 24.000%. 
PA'i. liNT, Sul1Jec1 to any paYll)ant ahan911 i.eullln1 rrom Ahlitlllllf In lllt lnd1111, Sorrowar WII lllY 1111, loan In 118 ~uflr pay,111111, of 
19, ;&7 aaoh and on• Irregular l~t pay111111t .. 11111111111 It fl.080,919.0t, IPrtO\vtr'II flr•I P.4yman1.i, du,ootolilr 11 IIOd8. an~ iU ,lillffquanl pay illa are du• on 1111 t1m1 di)' of ttGh. !llonlh allll' thjll, .8ortOW11r'• 11n,1 pa,mtlll wlll ,,. 11v, on $.tilltm1* 1, aoti, 1lilj wlll lia for'IIII 
prln I and an acoNOd lnlo1oa1 not ,.,i paid, l'ay1111111a lnlJlullO ptJnclp•I IUld ln!ffllll, UnlOH OllnJrWI•• ~lftd or nqulrtd by 11 
IBW, onla \VIII bt •Plllfld 11111 la Dftl,I IICCfutd Uftlllld 1"'111811 lltGn lo pllntlpib lh1111 la IP!f ~~_paid OO!ftoll~n -Iii lild lhDII I 
ohar Oq. 1n1eraa1 all thla Nola 11 Nlllplll-' 011 • ~-811 "niJlle Interest ba"•rthat fi, bf applyllig lht Nllb or Iha ~nlllllll IIJ1""1 raltl r 
Iha ill-tr Of dlVJ IA • year (8H during IIIJI !/81ral. llllllllJII~ by tht OUll(lndlng P.rfliclpal '-IM6t. mUnlillllld by Ilia HIUal nllillbtr or daya 
Ille Olpal b~IIIOI II o'Utatandlnfl, eoirowar wfll pOy l.tndtr' 81 L«ldll'ii' iddr'oae IIIOWII ObOVI or a'( auoh olhf/ pJaOI H l.tndor IIIIY 
diNI . at. In Wilting, 
VAl!lr'ABI.! ltm!llli8T RATI, Thi lnlt!eel , •• on lhb Noto 1.-.ub)ecl Ill chang• 110m time to Umll llaHII on Olltngt.a In 1111 IA~Ollflhdenl IIIIIIX Whloh 
Ill 11V1tag~ yleld 0,1 Unked B!atN rrouu,y SIGU"/IIIIII, M)Usled 10 1 Oanalalll Ma11J111y ol (3) Till'-8 Yeara, (lht, •1ndtli:7. lha lndll( la not 
~ttltate cl>argecl lly L'11ndfr on n, loan,. II lha Inda~ blioomfl unayalilblt dudng Ilia ltm1 ol lhli-loan, 1.Gn9er '!111Y dfflll!ll!le .• 
, lift.qr 11ot1ot IO llorrower, Landll l'All ~ 8oltOW8t ttit OU!(lint fndll( ratt IIJ)OII IIOftOlila(a rflCIIIGSL 'Ille 111111"1 ral8 Cha9ae wlB nol 
Gl1 lhlln each S Yaara. Bol/41\'tl Ulldefilailda r 11\lV maltt loana b••llil on o!har ralff at wofl, The Index e1111tnlly II 4.040~ 
~
urp, Tlle-tni,roet n1e·10 IHI lppllid 10 the unpaid I Mnli1 OI ltlia Noll WIU lie •I ii .!'Ale of·3$ r-a:• D POIJIII olltr lho 
lndli , ~d!Ullecl II nooMaary ror any mlhlmum and maklmam llnlltiilana d111,orlbed ~w. rNUlllllB In 4n lnltla tale or ,IIIO% P,1!1 IMUM. 
dlllO tht 10n,t11alnr, tlie Vllllable lnltt&III 111, or r1111 ill'.OillclDd lor Iii 11111 Nott wlll be eubJaot tci Ult fo Ii minimum ind 
Ill rate,, NOTIC~ Urldo, no 'olrcl!ffllta/looa Will Iii• 1ntir4et rato Dll 11111 Noll! lie leas 1han &CXlQI.L per eM11111 or mor, tlian (oxc.pt for eny 
hl911i·dtfaU11 1att 8hOWII bol~~) tllO IGDSGI of :u.aoo" par ,nl)IIJII 01 u11 matilmum 1Alt e11owec1 bV 1Jipllc1~11.1Aw, NQlwllhslend!IIG u,e lb9v. 
provl lohl, Ille 111aldmllm 1n111ua1 0/ deci1111• In Iha ln!creat 1111t al onv 11111111111 OIi lhl,a lolln wll nol -ad 10.000 ~· polllls. Wht111vtr 
IIIOII aea OCCl/1 Ill tllG l/lltlHI lllt, Lender, 1fft1 OJIIICII, may' U0 on• 01 more ol U,a 10i0Wlp9! IA) ~ B!lrNWtl'I payri!Gnlt'III IIIIIUre BoilOWai'a 
toan ~Ill pay OIi ny R• ~"141 llllal litatUlky datt, tll) lnl!flllff Borrows paym11111 ro oovar aaorulng IJ\tlirnt, !Cl lnerGflte 111, numbiir of Boriowaft 
fl4Vl\lGIII$. una ID> continue Boit0WGl'II pny111en1n1 tht 8111111 01110Untand lnOreatt 10,iowets linDI peynillnl. 
PRl'!tlAYMl!kr. Bofl'OV/ill 1IIJ(OtB tlflll aJI loan leM and ottiii · lll)Ct r:lla,uff •re nmed 1ut~ aaotu1e dllll! ol Ille loan and l'llll ftl!l l!l .wfeol 
lo refund upon ea,IJI payment (Yll\elhtr VOlunlary at as 9xoep1 .. a: Olherwlao raqulnld bf 1.w. Exafpt lot th9 lol19ollig, 8Ql'IO¥!er 
ma~' wJoioyt pa1111lly an or a JX1illOII of'lhu Ihle. l!ally PIYl)ltlllt Wllll!OI, unle11 og,-ld to fly t.elldtr Iii WllllilD, renove 
Bar 1/QrOI BOlrow.&r'a ()bffgallon to confnut to lilakt payl'Mll1s undar Iha paymant aoll90u!e, Fla!hvr, t1rfV ~wdl 1.ouae.lho pMcljllll llllltnet 
clua rid lll!lY r•11n Bonowe,•a ma~!no ,-, pay1111n11. Bcr10we,-,g1•N not 101911(1 Lendor J14YmtlllJ metlctd •paro In tutr. 'lvlllioul reoourae•, er 
avnil~r ienpl.lllg&. II Borrower lll!ndl. such a pllYffllnl, t.tnder ll18Y accesi1 h wllhoUI IPJCnQ any ol LendJlf• If~ under 11111 Nole, anrl BQltol//81 WIii 
rem!! n oblIgata:d 10 pay ony furthtr aI110un1 owed ro Lendar. All w~~,n CO/lllnUflfoa!lOM IXlhCOmCnQ Ol8pbted amo,u:~~~~~':,il ohllCk o, Oilier 
pay,; ·nt lllsrium,1~ lhlll lll!Roatfll 11111 the paymeni consu1ulll8 ·~ymoni In lull' 01 !ht e/llDUnl oweu or tlill IS land er ClJfflfflJGha er 
llmllll~ or u 11111 ua,taoUon ol a dJa. pu!O<I amoun1 m1111 llt llllrlltd w dellvere<I 10: Boulh vanev Ballfc & TMt commw llttlCI lilenoti. &t2 SW 
SMf l10. Sullll (!, .8J~q, OR 97702. 
LAT . ~RGE, tr 11 pavn,e~lle 15 dllys_ o, more lite, Bo'1tiiwet tlll! bO Charged '10.00, · 
INJ'.e';iist AFTl!R D~,AULT, u~ ~aUIJ, lncllldfns, ~.,e to p,y upcn flnal ma1ii,11y, Lemler, al na oetJon, n:iay, II permitted unda, applloable law, 
tncrar the vallable lillfftal tale on thlt Note IO 2t000o/, par annum. The 1n1.,~1tr11te wlR _no! exceec/ !hi mlllCli!wm ,ate parmflled by applfoable raw. 
DEFfl.iLt. Each 01 iha lo!lowlng ahll conatilllfl an eveni al dotaitlt ('Evant of Defaull'l under lhla Note: 
\Paymenl Detauf~ Bortower rana lo make any payment When due under lhlt Note. 
;o!J:er Delaul!G. BorfOwar lalla to complv wlUI Cr to petlonn any 0111&1 iarm, obllgallon, covenanl or r:ondlt!cn 1;0ntalnad In lhla Nott or In any Cl 
1\he related dooumonte or IO ~Y With o, to pflflo,m any term, obligation, covenant or condlllon conlllned In any olher egreemont between ,.Under MCI Borrower. 
!eMlror.menlal Ollfault, Failure of any Plll'lv IO c«np!y Wllh or perlorm when dua any lerm, obligation, covenant or condll10n contained In any 
',;nvlronmental agrGllment executed In corinat:llon wllh any loan. 
!False 8tatement1. Any wa11anty, repreaentallon or ataternenl made or furnlahad to Lender bV Borrower or on 8ouowefe behalf under lhls Note 
/01 lh~ related daoumen11 la fatso or mlaleadlng In any material reapeo~ ellher now Of at Iha time made Of fumlshed or becomes !alee or mlaleadlng 
l..i, ar.y lime !hereafter. 
ioeaih er lnaolvenoy, Toe dealh ol Borrower 0/ lhe dleaoluUon or termination ol Borrowat'a exlat111os as a going bUSfneta, tho Insolvency of 
f,scrtcwer, !he appoln1tnant ol a rocelver for 111y part of Bor,owor•, propeJIY, eny aaalgnment for Iha banellt ol oredltors, any type of oredltor 
;work<>i:I, or Iha commenoament ol any proeoedlng und11 anv bankruptey or lneolvency I awe by or against Borrower. 
;(l:',ldhor or l'orfellura Proceedings. Commencement of loreeloaure or forlellure prooeadlngr,, Whelher by Judlolal prcctedlng, aelf·help, 
:repoamsfon or any other method, by any eredltor of Borrower or by anv govemmenlal agencv against eny,eollateraJ aecudng Iha loan. Thia 
(Inclutie• a g111n1Ghment of any ol Bor,ower'e a.ccounla, Including dapoell aocounll, wllh Lender. However, Ihle Evant of DelaUII aha1l no1 apply U 
lthere Is a gm fallh dlapule by Borrower ea 10 lhe vaffclll\l or reaaonablentn of Ille dalm l'lhleh It the baala ol lhe creditor or forlelltJrt prooeedtng 
\and U sorrower gives Lender wrAten noUce of lhe creditor or forleltura llf(ICeedl•o and ®po.U, wllh Lendor monloa or a aureey bond lor lhe 
;creditor or forlellu1e prooeeding, In an amount delermlned by Lender, In lta aolo dlsoraUon, as being an a<111quate roaarvt or bOnd for the dlspult, 
/Eve.its Alfoctlng Quarantor. MY of lhe pr.oedlng eventa occure with respect to any guarantor, endoreer, auraty, or aOOOIIVl10datlon paflY of any 
______________ _,_....,hTftU'fiJbte<.hivM or any guatAntOr, endotser, 1ar1ty, or B.ttOmhibdanlon pany d11 or becomas tntomPttfflt, OJ NWkW or dJlpmn thf"Wl!Ut'..----------------,-
1o!, or llabnltyunder,any g11&1antyOI Iha lndeblednHa evldonoed by lhla Note, In Ille event of a deal), Lender, at fte Ql)llcn, m•l, bul lhall not be 
1requlred lo, purmll lhe guarantor'• aalelt to aHumo uncondl!lonally tho obllgallone arlslng undtr lhe gu,,arity In a manner aallefaolory lo Lender, 
.:a,~, Ir, dolns eo, cure any Even! of D&lault. 
I~.<'•enoa Changa. A malerlal acwerse change ocoura In Borrower's llnanolal condlllon, or Lender ballevos Iha proapeot cf payment or 
f!)erll)tmanoe of 1h11 Note Is lmpalrod, 
/ineocurlty. Lander In good fallh believes lleel! Insecure. 
icura Provisions, If an;,: da!ault, 0Iner lhan a default In payment le ouratla end f Bo11ower haa nDI bean given a n0110a of a bteaoh ol lho eame 
fprovialon of this Nole w,lhln the pracedlng twelve (12) monlhs, I1 m&y be oured !f Bor1ower, after roceMnD written nOlloe I/om Lender demancllng 
roort -:I such clelault: (IJ C\/res the de!aull Wllhln fltteen (16) clays: or (21 If !he cute reqUlrea more than lllteen (15) days, tmmedlately lnlllates 
I. steps whloh Lender deems In Lende(s ;ole discretion lo be sufficient 10 cure Iha default and lhareefler oontlnuse 111<1 completee all reaBOnable end ~eceseary atepa sufficient lo produce compliance as aoon as reasonably praolloal. 
LEtitiER'S RIGHTS. Upon delaull, Lander may declara the entire unpaid prlnolpal balance on this Nole and all accrued UflPlld lnta,eat tmmedlalely 
dus,(and ;h&n Borrower wlll pay !hat amount, 
AT::O!lli!o'1'S' FEE$; EXPENSl!8. Lender may hire or pay eomeone else 10 help 0011e011hls Note R Bortowar does not pay. Bor~wer WIii pay Lender 
lhat!,.n,o.;n:. lhle lndu~ea, eubJeot 10 any llmile unda1 applloable IIIW, Lendo~a attorney&' fee, and Londer'a legal expenses, whalher 01 not there Is a 
law~~\\, In,,Iudlng anomeya• leas, expenses lor bankruptoy prooeadlnge (lnoflldil\9 eno11e to modlfv or vacalo eny nulomallo ttay 01 lnju/Klllon), and 
ap~f•I•. Ii not prohll)ited by applk:abla law, Borrower also wftl PAY an~ ~nurt ~II. In nctdltton to a~ 01h01 aumt pro,kled tiy IAW. 
EXHIBIT"C" 
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oov'&RfllNG LAW. Thi• Note WIii be governed by federal law eppficiible to Lender and, to the extenl not preempted by federal law, the laws of 
Che ~lalt of O,e;on without regard lo 111 conflfalt of law provlelon,. Thie NOie hu bHn aaaapled by Lendor In the State of Oregon, 
DIBHONORED ITEM Fee. Bo«ower w!W pay a fee to Lender of St&.00 ff 8ortOWer makn e payment on Borrower's loan and lhe Oileok or 
prea~II\QrlZlld charge wllh wlllch sor101VG1 paya It taltt cllshGnoltd, 
RIGHT OF BETOFF. To !he extent permitted by applwabte law, Lender reserves a right of aeloff In all Borrowers accounta wllh Lender (Wllelhtr 
ohe!Jng, savings, or some Olhtr acoounl). TIiie lnollldea all acoounls Sorrower holds Jolnlly wllh someone elae and all aCCOIIIIII Borrower may open In 
lhe uie. However, Ihle doea not Include any IRA or Keogh aooounl8, er any ltual acccunta for whloh eeloff would be Pldtfblled b raw. Bmrower 
auln r!zea Lender, to Iha &xlant partr\lned by appi!Oable law, to Oharga or eetoff au aums owing on Ille lndeblidna11 agalntl any and 3,uoh accounl8, 
COLI..ATEAAL, Borrower e0kn0W1edg11 lhla Nola It aeou!ld by Iha ldlowlng callaleral dHorlbed In !he e,outlty lnslnlmenll Haled herein: 
~Al a Deed of Trusl dfled Augusl :,o, 2005, 10 a 11\istee 1n favor of I.Gnclar on teat properly fooalecl In Slloahone counly, State of Idaho. 
~Bl an Aealgnmanl of All Ranta to Lender on ,ear property localed In Sltoahone ColMlly, 8tal9 of Idaho, 
auc,eessoR INTeRE8T8. The te,m, of Ihle Note shen be blndfr,g upon i!Orlow&r, end upon Borrower's llelrs, personal repre1en1a11ves, eucceasora 
and ,stgr,a, and shall Inure to Iha benefit of Lender and llt auooeesort and aeatgne. 
NO'l:JF'I 116 Of INACCURATE INFORI\IA110N WE Rl!PORT TO CONSUMIR REPORTING AGENCIES, Pltaee nollly ua II we report any lnaocurate 
ln/orma~on a'Xllll you, eocaun11e) to a coneumer nponlng agency. Your w111tan notice desailblng Iha sflGOIJlo 1nacouraoyp11) should be aent 10 ua al lh;fi owing address: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Btanoh P O BGX 6210 IOarnalh Falla, OR 97801, 
G ERAL PROVISIONS. Linder may delay or Iorgo enlOrolng any ol us lll!ht, 01 remedle8 undar ll1ls Note WllllOul rosing them. Borrower a~d any 
0111& peraon who algns, gv1ran1eea o, endoratt 11118 Nell, 10 lhe extent alowea by raw, waive p,e1tnlln8nl, demand lor paymen~ and nolloe of 
. dlah9"or. Upon any change In lhe lerllll of lhla Nale, and unlsas olhsrwlat 8Xplottly 81Aled In wrlllng, no party who 1lgne lhlt No!e, whelller as maker, 
guaranlor, ae<:emrnodalion maker or 1tnd0188r, 81\811 ba released from llabHlly. AU euoh parllee agree lhat Lander 111ay renew er lllllend (rep9'11dy and 
for~· y 1,nglh of ~ma) lhla loan 01 rel,aaa any pally or guarantor or collaterat, or lmpalt, faR to rtallze upon or perfeol Landel't 1ecurlly lnle. real In Ille 
cola o,ai; ar.d lake any olher aouon daBJned nso111a,y by Lender wllholll Iha ooneenl ol 01 nollot to anyon&. A11 aueh parllee alto agree lhat Lander 
may Ihle loan wllhoul llt8 eom1en1 of or nollce to anyone oilier than the pally wl1h Whom lho modlllcellon 19 made. The obffg&tlona undtr thla 
Note are l~'nl 111\d aevaraL < < 
EG~N LAW1 MO REEMENTSi. PROMISES D !TMENTlbMADE ~ IJS DER) NG OANS 11NO CREDIT E1.TENSIONS ICH NOT P PERS AL F OR 
D P RPOSES O RED BOLEL Y BY THE B RO RESIDE B MUS BE' IN NG, 
ONSIDERATION SIGNED BY US TO BE RC 
PRIQA TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER Rl!AO AND UNDl!FISTOOD ALL TH! PROVISION8 OP THIS NOTE, INCLUDlNB TH& VARIABLE 
INT~Reer RAT!! PROVISIONS. BORROWER ACIRl!U TO THE TliRMB OP THI! NOTI!. 
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DEED OF TRUST 
i 
MA~iMCM lle:N. The Uen or thl11 Deed of Trust shall not exceed at any one time $1,350,000.00. . 
THI~_ OEei:> OF TRUST la dated August 30, 2006, among Mlohael R, Hulsey ("Grantor"); _Sl!!llh YalleY, Bank & 
Tr~f/whose addreBS 111 Commerolal Sand Branch, 672 SW stuff Drive, Suite E, Bend, OR·' 9770ttrifir;,c1 to 
beli>w s1;mellmea as "Lender" and sometimes as •sanerlclary")l and Alliance TIiie & E11crow, whoae addreaa ls 
412(Ceclut Street, Wallace, 10 83673 (referred to below aa ''Truatee"). 
i VAN!;lll' ANO GRANT, For valuable cont1Cle1'1111on, Grantar don hlltl!V .llrtvoaallllf grent, bllr,aln. •«1r-.m1. cpnv~ In trust, wtlh Pl!lWI• la fro.st._ for lht b1n,n1 of Ltniltr n 81n*flclll)I, .U qf Grantor'e rfQIJ~ 11u-. - "11-. In llld to Ille l'ollOWlng deaorlbed 111111 propeny, r wRh all exlarng ar subsequenUy erected o, affixed buH~e, IJ)lpiovamenta and timer. all eaaemenla, rlghla of way, and eppwlen1111Ces: all =·~.61~~:,t: ~:!~1=~~i:~~t ~~~~=!r ::=~ ==~~,,~ ~~=ri:n1~1·r~:i1n:ci"'&Mi~°:h':e 
coJnty, St.e!e of Idaho: · 
~ee E;ihiblt "A", which Is attached to this Deed of Trust and made a part of this Deed of Trust aa If fully set 
.f orlh herein. 
Th~:Rt~f P.rQPllrt)f- O!, 1is. ~d.~1'!!-~ ·j,_ ~OJ!ll!\?.n_l~ _~ri~wn :ii;:. $02 Bunker' Ave,. Kelio!lg, :ID · 88m. The:Real 
Pl'P~!l~Y(aJC -ldentlfloatlOl'I numw i. i:)O(t1Jo.06t60o · . 
Gra~101 presenUy u&IQl\8 Jo Ltnder (alee known ae BenelTolary In this Dead of Truat) all of Orantoft rJglt~ Ihle, and lnteieet rn and IO all pre11nt and 
fulutll leasea or Iha P1operty and all Renie rrom lh6 P,ope,ty, In addhlon, Granto, grant, lo Lender a Unilorm Commerefal Coda aaou~Jy rntereat In Ille 
Ptre9ne1 Prooerty and Rini&. 
THIS; IWEC OP ,RUST, INCLUDING THE A891QNMHNT OP RENTS AND THI! SECURITY INTERl!ST IN THI! RENTS AND PERSONAL 
PRC,P!iil't,, i8 QIVIIN TO Sli'CURE (Al PA VMENT OF THI? INOIISTEONESS AND (I!) Pl!RFORMANCE OF ANY AND ALL OBLIGATIONS 
UNllEA ma NOTI!, THI! RELATl!D DOCUMSNT8, AND THIS DEED OF TRUST. THIS Olil!O Off TRUST 18 QIVIN ANO ACCl!PTED ON THE 
FOLli.OV'IN(; TElt\'IS: 
PAY~~W, .~i-,; PG'lFOllMANCE, Exoepl II olhurwlae provided In this Deed of TM~ Grantor ehall pay lo Lencler all amounta aeourad by thla Dead ol 
Trliet u lhSY b&eome due, and shall 1ttlctly and In a llmely manner perform all of Grantofe oblfaatlone lllldor the Note, 1h11 Oeed of Trus~ and the 
Reier' DV!" ,1/Ht1nV;. 
POS$1!SSl0'1 ii.NO MAINTENANCE OP THE PROPl!f\'TY. Grenlor agrees that GranlOl's poaeGielon end uae ol 1he Property ahaU ba govamed by Iha 
fOIJo1Jng provfslone: 
jPcuosslori and Uee. Unm !ht cccurrance Of an Event ol Oalau!t, Granlor may (1) remain In poeHaslon and oon!IOI ol the Prope,ty; (2) 1188, 
/opera!.: Jr manaoe the Property; and (3) ooUecl the Rtnla from the Piopeny. The IOllowfng PRMBlotil relate to Iha use of Ille Property or toolhar 
,lrtnttat~~a on the Property, THE Rl;!AL PROl'EA'IY EITHER IS NOT MORE THAN FORlY (40) ACRES IN AREA OR IS LOCA1EO WITHIN AN 
,NCO.-., OAA1 EO CllY OR VIUAGE. 
'.e~ty to Maintain. GtanlOl shall maintain Iha P1operty In tenantab!a corullllon and prompuy perform al repairs, replao.merita, and matnienence 
:iieonsll!Y to preserve 111 velue. 
\ocmpllanoe With Envltonmental Lawe, Granier repr&1enl1 and warranlS 10 Lender lhal: (I) DuflnO lhe pe~od or Granto(a ownarehlp ol Iha 
;J'i.Ol)arly, !here has baWt "o uae. i1an111a11tm, mallUfaolwe. &IOll\QP, lreallllent, dllpoeal, release DI •lelled rllma DI ~Y H111rdous 
t3•ib&lance by anv person on, urnlar, 1bau1 or lt«ll 1111 t,,,op1111y: (li! G~tor Ha no kllOWlldga of, or renQII ~ bttllav.a that lhn IHI• bNn, 
:~:«:op: cs prad~u&ly dilicloslld to and fOknOWlallgllll by l.t!i<l&r Ill wtlilflQ, (D) a11y breaclt or v~l-1IO/I ol ,ny Envlftlninenlal t.awa, (b) anr 1111, 
'{Bn ,ralk:,n, rra,w!Jclllfe, etorege, trea!man1, OIIIP6Bal, roloasa 01 lhrellltned lll!WJI ol Wli' Huar(o111 Subitarnie on. under, allopl or lrcirn tile 
1Prop;ny b¥_ e,w prior owners 01 ocouoahla cl !hO Ptoptrl)I, or (o) env acltlat ~r l!lrnltflod lillgaVOn or olalmll of fllY kind br 1111' IJll4on ~Ing ~c, ,;e.ll matt"ra; ana (3) Exqep) as prGVl®'lV allclot_od to allll a~~owlidaqd by Lend,; ,,_lher Gtan~r nor any 1~. 
/p1,·,cJ11r, ,;,;;nl o, othor authOl~Gd user Ol 1he Plopany ant.!I use. generate, menute®Jre; . al 1J1 rt!IHt any HValllout 
:;;;uw M& or,, llf\dat, a.l>Out or 110111 Iha froperl)l1 alllf lb) any s11Ch aoUvll)l allall ~ cl)lldwl 1h 111 •laabla fetlelel. alaf!,, 
(~iv. ,o .• 1 l•Wl, rogulallOnJ and crdlnllnota, ftloludlnv wllh0111 Ha~llltlorrall Ellvlrdn!llt11181 Lawa. llllllor alllha , l»rlillir 1111d lit 1u.n11.u. •r 
';,pon ·nc Pro.~liny to makoallOh mS)lfOUonuntl taaia, ,1 81t,,to(a •lfl!Ollae, ~•- Ltilde, may ~atm ~prl~li, ~ cl Ille 
J~1op.,;fy w:tti .~Is aao\lon of 1h11 0000 of TruaL Mf 1ntp119ti0na a, 1911$ mad~ bV L~ tluill lltt lor _Under'&· 1.':'..~:Ctiiili~ih,11111 be 
;~ont ''""' '¢ cre~toi any , .. poneit>WJy or nablll' on uw pan o/ lolklat IO lllllrtfOr Clf' to any 01111r 1)91'Jll1; llll nta ons Wllfltnl!DI 
t~011~1inr,u 11e1fi/n are based on Oran,tol'a' · · PrOH~V ror Hezal'doilt SVtit-118, Gl'lln!Qf hati\lr 111 lllleAJei 1111d 
N1olv'1, ~r,, Muro cterms, In.II rider 111V lllli.JJodll....,l'---------------;--
---------------,1""s,"=·c"'r, :"'-a,"":s"": e-:!c,5"ilr::i~=-ac::911~o'r.n5t1t"'=m1115 ""' I any a aD clalflll,IOIHt. llabilllaa, dllmaQtlJ, ptnalllns, and eirpellln 
:wh!cli I en:le1 may al,ec11y Ol lndlteeUy auelth or tullor ra,ut,119 /rq111 a bleaell QI !hit Hollon ol VJt DOG!I OI TNOI or II a oo(itequonoo or any 
1uea, ,.,$, .. !Ion, ~ufocluro, 110r11ge, di,potal, rol!IAOO o, lhl8Alentd ~HID ooourdn • ownerihlp or ll'llel~t lrt lilt f'IOIIOJIV, ,wMii,a, or nci tho ei11na was or thoiJIO nave b&tn known I~ 8"'11l01. Tha provll!Qna cl OOGCI OI TRIii, ~g Ille o-llon 
,10 !M\Jmn:r1·, shall su1V1,e the payment cl Iha lndGtlledness 8110 lhnau,r«otlori 11111 NI lflln of thlt Deed or TruiJ and 1h1B no1 
!\;a fttso110 by Lonuo,•s coqulalllon or any lliMJreet Ill 11111 PCrJpelllf, wliaU,er by '"49101vro or st. 
(Nuisance, Waste. Orantor shall not cauaa, conCIUOI or permit any nuisance nor oornmb, ll91ml1, or aulfe, any stdpplng of or waela o,n or to Iha· 
)?roperty or eny por1lcr, of tha Property. Wfthout l1mlllno Iha genur~ty ol lhe foregoing, orantor wBI not remove, or grant to any olhar party Iha 
,,!gll; 10 remove, any tlmbet, mineral$ (lncllldlng ell and gal), coal, clay, eOOlla, SOIi, gravel or rock produolS Wllhout Lendefa prior written conaenL 
;t,;;m,,-el al i.nprovem1n1a. a,antor eheb not clemolleh or remove any lmprovementa from the Real Proporty wnhout Ltrular'e prior wr!llen 
;,;c.1si,i:, Ae e. cornlltlon to lhe removal ol •nr, lmprovament;, Le~d•r maytequlre Grentor 10 make arrangemanle aatlelaotory to Lender to replace 
1suc:1.:rr;;iro-.:a;ne.~,s WIit! lmprovaments Of at aasl equal value, 
1 a•>nca,-, !'!'-,hi !c !!ntw, Lender and Lender'e agonls anti reproa&nlatr,os may enler upon the Real Ptopeey 11 all reasonllll!e times to aNend lo 
:-"!.eso-., • hto··:,ote and to Inspect !he Real Piopertyforpurpo••• of GrenJor'e oompllanoe whh lhe terms end oond!Uona of Ihle DeoclolTrul!, 
'::;,,:·,,, 'icM• ,.,llr, Guvernmtntel Requirements. Grant.or shaR prompily comply Ylilh all lawa, onllnancas, an~ ragulallons, now or hereafter In 
EXHIBIT"D" 
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DEED OF TRUST 
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ffect, ol all governmental &UlhorlUea apptloable to !he UH or occupancy of !ht Properly, lnof~ wlll!out Umllallon, Iha Am~rlc«na With 
Olsab!ll\ls. Acl. Grantor may contest I~ good lallh any avch law, ordlnanc11, or regvtaUon and wilhhokl co~ance during any proceeding, 
lnctudl/\Q epprcpriate appeale, ao long •• Grantor has naUffed Lendor In wrlllng prior to cllllng ao and ao IOng aa, In Lanaal's sot• oplnlOn, 
Lender·, lnl•tosis In the Properly are nol jeopardlu<f, Lender may requite Grantot 10 poa1 adequate eeourlty 01 a auraty bald. reasonably 
aatiEloolol)' to Lender; to protaot Lendeta imerest. 
Duty to Prote<:t. Granlor agreea neither 10 abandon 01 leave unattelliled the Properly. Granfor shall do all ofhtt acre. In addlllon lo those acte eel 
forth above !n !his aeclfon, whloh from the chataofet and usv o/ Iha Property are 11as0Nbly neoeaaaiy to proleet and ptaurve the Proplf1y. 
TA AND LIENS. The fotlowlng prov!slona ralaUIIQ to u,e ll)(aaand Ilene on Iha P,ope,ty are part of 1h11 Deed or TMt 
!Payniont, o,an,01 vhall pay when due (and !II all event, prior to dellnquenoy) all laxae, aJ)GOlal taxea, eaaenmenls, Charge1 lflloludln9 waler and aewar), llnea and lmposftlona lavlad agal1111 or on acoount of Iha Prope'tly, and 1ha!I pay When due aft Clllma for work dol\lt on or fDt services 
!~aereq or material rurnlehed to lh9 Propal1y. Oramor ahell maintain Ute Properly fret of aK Dena having l)llOrlty over or equal IO Iha llllemt ol 
l""'nder under 11\ls Daod Of Trust, exoept lor the Uen or taxes end a&8818mtnta not due and exoept ae otheM!sa p,ovfded In lhl$ Oaed of Trust, 
,Right to Oonlesl. Orantor may whhl>old payment of any tex, aeseatmenl, or claim In connaoUon wllh I good faith dispute over !he obllgatton to 
fpay, eo long as Lenda(s lnlareat !II the Properly la not jaOjW(llzed. 11 e Han er!ses 01 la flied aa a reeult of noi,payll1flll, Orantot ehell within llfleen 
!(15) days after ·1ne nan arhles or, If a llen la Ul«I, l\llh!n fiftaen (15) .fays after Grantor haa notice ol lha fifing, llOll!t Iha discharge of lhe.lan;,01 II· 
!raquastea by Lel\cfar, deposit wah l.enaer cash or a aufflolent oorpqra:e aurafy bond or other uourlfy ealltleoto,y to Le,,der In en arnounl &ultkilant to dltoharge lh• llan plus BJIY costs and reaaonable 1tto1nayl' fees, or olher ch•'ll•• that col/Id aooru• •• a re1Ull of a lorecloaure or sale under lh.e lien, In any contest, Granto, ehaU dalend ltaelf and Lender and shall eaffs/v any adverse Judgq\enl bafotli tnlorcemenl against the Properly. 
'Grentor shai nams Lander es an addtllonal obllgse umser any euraty IXlnll fumtmed In Ute conteat proceedlnaa. 
!evidence of PJymant, Grantor shall 1jpo!) d8mel1d krmleh to LeMer aausraotory avldenoe of payment ol lhe 1axae 01 ant1amenle and 1h1lt 
f•vlho:l2e tr.a appropriate oovarrunel\161 oftlclal to daUver 10 Lenct&r at all)' ume a written etatemenl ol lhe laxes and aeeee1men1t eoalnsl the 
rP,~,:isrt/. 
l Nolle a .,, Constwollon. Grantor ahaR notify Lander at leaal fifteen {IS} day a before any work 11 commenoed. any aervfcsa are lumlahed, or _any 
·-ma!do:a ate ,••itplled to lhe Properly, N any IIISOll&nlo'a Hen,mate1Jalman•a lien, or other llen oould J)a enelled on aooounl of lhework, aervloea, 
lor ,.,tterlala ,nc, Iha coat exceeds $1,000.00, Granior WIU upon req~eat ol Lender furnlth to Lender advance aae111anoaa aaUel'aotory to L111der !hat G:-rar,,or cen and wm pay the coat ol auch Improvements. 
PR~Pi~l\! O!WoAQ:i lNSURANOE, The !Ollowlng provisions reta1tn9 10 lnwr!ng the Properl)I are a part ofthla Deed of TruaL 
~Ma!nt,,nanee of Insurance. Orantor &hall prooure and maintain polldea of fire lnaurance with atendard 8lltellded oovarage endoreementa on a 
/fair val~a 1>a1ls for lhe full fnturable vawe oover/ng llll lmJ)rovemenla on Iha RttJ Properl)I In an alllOUl\t 8_Uffloltnl to avoid appllcatlon ol MY 
1cotr.s,~ani;,; ~iau1e, and with ast6!\dard mortoagaa clause fl! fa¥Ol ot Ltnd~r. oran101 ab1l/ alJ<> ~rri111d etaln oamprehenll'le 11011t«11 
11latmi1 bs>l<lltl•it In a~oh·covataQ~ ~nle a1 londer rillll r_eqyoet IV!~• Truetee and Lendtr bmJI 1111111d u I lla'11Pty klrl£Y1~n,a p0ue(,a; Al!dl1t~nally, Grlin10t ,hall malnlalll euc/1 olher lnlu1anoe, lnofuctlng 1114 r\QI II- !ti Ital · bQl•t 
i ln~it<ll!l 9, .ia 11.nder. may roas0/llibty requfro. Pdl:ln *"lilt bo w,111e.n In fotln, ~unla, a*arastit And IHilll ~~, 
•and 'ctut~ l;iY. 11 oompnny ~r qompaJ\laa ieaacnabl~ acooptable. to Lfl!ldor. Gtfll\lOr, VJlO!I Nll!Uetl of Ltndor, 11111 IO 
Lti~ tRe ,~!lc,~s or caniliaa!ffs of L'Viuranotfn llirm ea,alaofolit lo toniliir, lr1oiudlng sllpula11on1 11111 aovota9&1 \1111 noltlo ~ 11rdlnillll1lif(J 
wl,h<YJ\ ii 'oas1 )~:1 (!OJ d&:1& prlorw11llo11 nolca to "'111181, !a,;, lilau,er,ce Pl)llof alto etiall lnlJ!Ude en f!lltl0rnmtni IIIQVklfna lhDt iiovfra11t /ti 
cl ~Mar w:ll not ba tm~tlre'd In 'Ill' Vl&f·bf any &P!, onu:s:on or default o Gr~or DflrlY oiler PlltOII- 1lle l'lea!ProPerlY II or Wlti Ila ,11 ~;eo 4ea1Qnt1Gd b, the D~ec10, or lhe·Fedii,al Err.,r;ienoy ManAlf'fflfnl A11111JG1 aa a.ejieclal ffoj;MI hnard •~ llren!/lr i;rlllll. l!t 
j r.it\i\11tln F~de.-.1 Flood ln1u1a~.; 1r ~bl•, (or Iha M ~npaltl plf_nolpil DBl!lnQO .o! 1111 roan 11111 in1 ¢!Ir Bai!f· on IJ,t PlllJIIIIIY 
/&~f.Ull:!f/ 1h•· :o~. ~P to the lml!.lli1ll.m po!loV_Wmlta eel Ul\da; Iha Matlc-nnl FIOO,, lfllUtance P-togram, oras OllltNiltt requ\recni, Leil!l8f,)llld to 
i,mShlteln e,,cn !/!s111anoe for the tel111 of th, 10,\11. 
i.A~p'.lcr,lf,,;; t, 'i'r-t:I~. Orl!lltot &~aD f»Ompdy nouly ~~nder oi en~.1.ota 'II' dlmage lo Ike Propll!ly II lht d1llrn11lltll ffll Cl h!plllr or 
f ,,.o•:,:,;rvi~nt o~ceol<hl ssoo.oo. L9nde, niav make ~ cil t®s U O(anlor l~lt ~ do ao wlihl~ flttoon (l(i) daya 111 lht oa111111y, Wlletbtt or no1 
1l~n~l)l'$ ~equrtty 1, il!IJlllitf<I, Lendor may, at Lenllel'll tlaotl0fl. realllv1 and rtteln the praaalllls Of any Intl~ and •IIIIIY lllt ~a lO u11 
, 11,Jc ,den of tha Jr.d9~1adooss, flllYmenl ·or any Han affeolll1l! Iha Piw,,1)1, or tho r~lor~l!Q/14-d ~ Of lllt PRlJIOlfV• l"t114~1-i1110~ IO -,ipJy 
l 11..i pt(.¢:, :;, ;c , >.itort.ilon a.'ld teprJt, a,anrcr eftall re/!alt or 10,Pltlori the dam,~ or 1!111lf6Yld lmprol1flP)ll1& In.a mannor 11»111ac10ry lo Lendet. 
'le:,, ;: ·;is:' 1,µ1n sall1l~~lO!'I' prt.al or .ellllll BKPIR!ffiure, pay or reimbura.a 'Grontor. from lht _p(OQffda IOI the l'lflO!lfl~I doel QI repal1 er ! ra,toM,J,. h arar,lor ii r.oi In d11au11 ~~er. Ihle Oalld of TM!. Any ptocaads ,,i11ch hl\Va not IIHIJ dlabu11td wlihln 180 iii~ 111tr !he& l1qelpt 
; ,;; ! ',,·1:1-, , ::.1~,r ~"" n;;i cWJ'lllllad to Ibo ;,p11lror reat01a~on or the Propllfly. ablll be U18d fll'III 10 _pay eny imeunl ow~ lo Lendir und&1 tt116 
/C•~o 01 '!'rual, (hen ·ro pay lteorUIICI lnltrtBI, and Iha IOJl\)lnder, ff any, ehaU be •r,lled 10 !llil prlnolllal balehce Ol llte lnd'cibtild~~· U IAnder 
,hQl;i; in1 pr,ic~oda a1w piym1mt ~iiull or !ht lndebmdnm. such pro:oade ehaU be paid 10 01arrto1 ac aran161'61ntetoits 1r11y 'Pjllllr. 
{c!'<;;•a,··~ '"' Or! ca lr.tura~o,. UPJ)n "quest ot Landpr, t,owe,er no! mbre lllal\OMo II y9or, Clrantor •hill funllth.lO l4l!UIUr a report on oaoh 
,er' :';in;, ;;Ni::;',/ ir.suran¢~ •t;;)V.!ng: (1) \II' f1M110f Iha lnturer; (2) ma 1teke lnslliedl 13) uitl'IMunt olU.tflOlloy; f.i lfle.Pf011811¥ rna111ed, 
1l':-~ .ilsr, ,s,,,,., rop!>!Wr.>1<n, ~alo~ of •u~ p1opeJ11>,·anll t~e mo,ner.of d&term~1ll11111111 value; alld (61 lh.a e~11111t1 ol Iha PQIIGv. Gl'A910r 
tia'i, ,:.,,r, nc:c,;sJ ~• i.~.,csr, ~~v~ tn lndap~'rll!tnt 11f1Prele,r '"~Uto:ory to Lenclti da!e«l\lnt the 011b 'llW& ieptaaamont oomll lhd Prope11y, 
LIi >:?.l,~.l!Tllli!;,t I/ 111w IiUon or proceedillO C$ ll01llmf)(ltl!d ihal 1voufd ~1e,1a11y Alf~I 1.111!111/a hlte11111 h Iha Propa!1)111r II Gt!in!or tells 
10 ·~y ;,:c-,V:slon Q! ti\!~ U•t\ l!f nust 01 any Rslatid Ooo imanls, lncluotng but not. Umllcrd 10 Gr1111tor'a l'adura to dlachllrge.or pafwllan ~lrt 
an {;,aw:, b r~;Sl!roci ro tiscl!f:rse er par lln!fer ihlil Offl! ~rn~.w iWJ RO!atect DocllJ!lenl~, t,en.der Cli Gf8/ll\11'8 bthrill mav I ,11111 not 
~a ~ll,,,fo., ,,,, !~"' ,.r.• uooon 1.~a; Lsnaa;· daama-a~ro rlato, !nt'.~J;ng bu! ®l llmlled lo dbQbil1 AO Ot payln all laxe}., llanJ, MCIII lntoieatt, 
~
m!;,;:nv,, ,..,,oN: e:a,ms;a\any tinet · · Jllfl•rVlntllfla P/oj)elly. 
urh w~t, il'<;,s ,noi,rr:,ti or pilld iiY Le thtdalt lncumrdor 
cf :,-:",,;er,~ ue daiil ot ,apayn~nl by I ltldl!l>)llln"' afld, at Ltnd1r'I ~ v.111 {Al 1111 
paYfll!~ ,:; dar..,r.~: {Si b~ eddll!i to lhe ba!sno~ of tht Note and bo ap/l01110ned among and Ile payAblo 11Dh any lilllal/inllll paym11111e lo ~ama 
duei"""S al(· ,i '.tJ 1\ij rarm ol ~r.y •PP.ilc&ll!t 111iur6lle& JX)!IC)•; or {2) Iha rsmalnb19 181111 of lh9 Note; or (O) bo lr4ated II a ballooit ~ant 
\vii , , ·: t:, ~,,, ,,,~ •:::•c: '• .it -U1e N;toe malurily '!he 0/li;I o! 'l'n,st o!ao will &90urepaymen1 01111ere emounta. Such rlghl •h?II w In addlllon 10 
au .. , . 'n', i,cd r~m:-er&~ ro which L~,1C!Gr ,r,oy be anlilfed 11pon Celf.un. 
WAf ;;,;,:. "°' · :ff d!f; .s O.' YIYLE, The rotiowlng proVlefons relailnO !o ownership of the Property are a part ol this Deed of Truat 
(/1 :, c- :, or ,,,wcr.\a ii1t!: ,el '.lranto1 hold nd msc,eliiblc tlt!e cl recura 10 lhe P/OlfllrlY In ree llmplo. I/ff and c!Oar of llll lltn, llfflf 
1,.:r 1·"0:··,c:;..;v:c., '.,i t:t ~:1ttn .:nos,~~! torth ::i \hb IUo lnsur•nce po1foy, HIit ,e,port. ot finoJ IUkl cplnJort latUOd tn 
ii:.«,: ;t ~u· t~'i)'IYl oy. Ltr.d.;r !~ oonnecllo tor haa lho lull ~gMt. powa,, IIJIII RUlhor/ty 10 execute and 
;e~~'.,;~; ~.,1'.:: .... !le;.. .,f Yl'tlst t-o t,.'f,u:ica. 
---------------",.' ~, .. r,, ·-,, -r1,/..·:-c.:Jec!--ta~\.-.,::cepllor,inih;;-paragraplrab~'3ntormrmllfan01'iil loreverdalend Uii lllle lo Ilia Property against Ille 
;la1<1Ui ti,rr,s ~: ~ii nerso~. In !ha even! aiw ac:!Jcn or PIO!:eed'"1Q !& ,cmrr,&llC~d lhal quatliOns ~ranlot's lllls or Ille tmef8St ot Trustee-or Let111er 
<l•,.-n'. :,:: •:.· a: <:>' True!; <'.lrc.,to, saell d&i9nd lhaaellon ~t Gr.,oto1's ex9snse. Gran101 may be Iha nominal party In such proceeding, but Lender ,eh,• 1,-. :i•, '<•; ,o ,icr\l<l~!le It, :110 pr~etd!or and to to rep,e,rntod in th3 prooeedlng by counsel of Lendets own chotce, ana Granter WU! 
:i(·, J,~ ·, :. t'S'' ... R~ !o :ie naJ;\'';.;!!.d. ! ~ ~.snoar such instrumN•le e.s ;~~:-,ter ;;1ay request frc,:n time lo1tmeto permtt such partfcfpatlon, 
k. tr.:1 ''"' \ ,11~ Le·;,.,. ~r.n•or wem1n1e that lhe Ptop•n'I a:,Q Granlor'e use of the P1operty oompllea wtlh.elf exletlng applicable laws, 
} ... ~.;f:'in,;1·~. Ln:; .-e~1:;; il,}r,;:, nf :~\.'H:imental aulhorltl~a. 
;, .,,,:-;,:, ,·.:,,·e;::;.;;110,.0 u,.:i W.r,·an:ies. All r•s<es,n!J!cn., .wcrraoU&a, an~ aoreemsnrs made by Gtantor fll llrls Deed of Trust shall 
!;;, ,11,, '·' ,, .':"l'-'i'i.)rc ,,,,ct d·:!'-·er oi 011, taed of Trus\, aholi te ,,n,!nulng fn net~re, en::! shall remain lll tuB lo1ce and effscl unm euoh ffme a, 
f ._ : · ~ .\:, · ·:-;:- J·: :s·'.::.l<-t.;: z;:-ia!J !:J p~id r_, full. • 
COii;1r~·. , :.l.\ .-~l-.;. f:,~ ;0; :,w!fit, f.,lG,Vl~lons :-e:at1n9 to ~O;"lde.T-natlc.~ pr.::<:·.:t.dnos a1e a part of ihts Oeltdof Trusl: 
j ,• ·c, ,.-;: : ,'- i' ,ni• .,,, ,c, ct1n1 :n cor,<iemnallon Is flied, e,~.rJor ah!lii promplly noUfy Lender In wdlln9, and Granlot shall promptly lake euch 
.. ,:,,,,;, • ·,;.1· '>l r,~,cnc.;· 10 ,,10.10 th3 action end obtain ll1ll aw;.;j, G1a111or may be th& nominal pany In suchproceedlnp, bul Lender ehall be 
j'..i::r< -i:c r : t -.\:'pr:_,~ 1--= ~~9 m<c.:11d;ng i;;nd to !:>e representeC: f1 tne ;1rcoeedf1,g byooun,el or lie cwn chotce. andGranlorwllt deltveroroause to f. , h. ·,. -ii 1 i 1 ; '.··P~'':·f ;,_ ;ch !r:SWJ:i19nts .t'lnci d'ocumenlallon ~,~ nn; ~~ r~u&st,ad by lsndsr from lime to time ro permttauchparttolpaUon. 
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~puoatlon of Net Proceeds, If all or any part of the Property Is CCMll1\lled by eminent cfomaln procaedlngs or by any proceeding or puronaee 
I~ ll~u o: cJnd~mnaNon, Lender may al Ila elaollon requke lhat aH or arrt portion ol lhe net proceeds al the award l>e applied to the lndeblednon 
O/ the ,epeir or :esloration of tho Property. The net proceeds of Iha award shaU mean the awatd alter payment of all 1eas011able costs, ex,iensea, 
11,M attcrneyo' teas !newed by Trualea or Lender In comeotlon with lhs condemnation. 
IMPOSITION CF 7AXE8, FEE$ ANO CHARQES BY GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITIES, Tile lollowlng p1ovlslona relating lo govemmental taxn, !tea 
and c~ar£a• or& a pa:t of lhls Deed of Tru11: 
curre~t ·,uos, FHS ;nd Charges. Upon requael by Lender, Gran101 shaU exeaula aueh oooumenla In addition to lhlt Otad of Truat and leka 
wha111va1 olhe1 .iotlon Is requ&ated by Lender 10 perfect and continue Lander'• Hen on lhe Real PtQPerty. Grenlor shall relmburaa Lender for 111 
t6x.s. ae d~soribed. be'.ow, togelhsr wllh all exp11Rsea lnourted In reoordlng, ptrlaollng or continuing lhli Dead of Truat, Including wllhout llrnllatlon 
~I 1s~es. i<GS, documentary tl•mps, and olhe1 charges for reccrdlng ,,, raglalerlng Ibis Oelll of T111sL 
~ax~!. Y,,e lol!owlng sh~I consm111e 1axea lo wllloh this secllon appU.a: (1) a speclllo 1all upon this lype ol Deed of Trual or upon all or any part 
cl tha lndebiednese sooured by this Deed of Trust: (2) a spRlflO taK on Granto1 which Granter la authorized or required to daduol f,om 
P.5Yr.1en1S °" Ir.a Indebtedness secured by lhls type of De&d of Tws1: (3) a tax on this type of Deed of True I ch111Gaabta against Ile Lender or Iha 
l\(jc,a, of \ho Nole; and (41 a specific lax on au or any ponlen ol the lndebtaonaas or on payments of principal and 1/ltereat made l>y Granier, 
qu,ueq~s~t TaK~, If any tax D whloh this seollo.i appllea Is cr.r.o!~s'f subsoquenl lo the dare of lhhll>eed of True~ lhhl eventthall have Iha 11m, 
~ff act es a., i:lve.,1 cl Delauk, an: L,,nd., may exeraia.i any ot al! o: ::• avaITablo rarnedlee for an Even! of Default a• provtded lleloW unleae Grantor 
ailher (1) pr,ys lhs tax before It becomes delinquan~ or (2} ooniesls Iha tax as provided above In lhD Takae and Liane aeotlorund depotltG wllh 
Uencer oash or a wttlolenl corporate auret)I IIOnd er other aE<turlly satl,facrory 10 Lender. 
8EcJ,111rv ~GREEMENT; FINANCING STATSM&NTS. The f0Uo,Jin9 provlalone relatlno lo thla Dead of Tn,al aa a aecwlly ag,eamenl are a part of 
lhla Cpsd of 1'mst. 
{,,cut!!~ .~.9,;i;mant. "!'~la lna!rumenl shall oonsfllule a Seourily Agreement lo Iha extent any of Iha Property oonaututet ffxluree, and Lender shell 
ijr.ve s'., c-' th,· ;:~t.ie of a secured party under the !Jnlfotm commercl~I Cede as amended from time to time, 
-~ec,r,,, ;,,t,ra;;,. Up:,n request by Lender, Granter shall take Wha:ovor aollon Is requeslad by Londo, to padool end QonUnue Lan.der'a svou111y 
i~;a;·,o'. ii: :)1, F:en1s ana Peiaonal Property. In addition to r®l/OJlQ tlllS Deed of TMlt In 11\8 real property recotda, Lender may, at any 1111& and 
w:\r.os\ fu.ite'. .1;tho1i,ntlon frorr, Granier, flla executed counterparts, copies or roprOduollORI 01 tltll Dead of Tru1t 81 a llnancl/lg elllemenl, 
C'ranlor 2!u li r >irnbur.;o !.crcde< to: all expens8' lnourred In perfllcilng or con1lnulng lhls eeourll)' lntertll, Upon default, Granter shall no'I remove, 
dem c, ,ieloch lhe Personal Property lrom tha Properly. Upon defaUI~ Granter shall aseemble any Pflllonal Property not alflxed to the P!Operty In 
ii. m•nr,s, ""'' ~l • p,a,,.,. :easonetily oonvenlant to 13ranl0/ and lender end make R avaUabla to Lander within lhtH (SJ daY, after receipt Olwritttn 
~· 1.n.:: f:o~, l,,,,o., b In$ a•l•nl permitted by appUaabla law. 
"-f1,,»~ ,,. 'ca mc:il:r,g e,jirsssaa ol ClranlOr (dabtor) and tor.oar 1seoured f)llfly) from which Information concerning Illa t!X:urlty lnteteat 
liran!eci c,y u ,J. i:ieeo of Tcust may be obtained (each as required by Iha Unllorm Commerclal Code) are as elated on the !Im page Of this Deed of 
. ·,;.•,.1~1 
FUR,'l-l',f t,%'1f,!.MC.:,; ;,..nc'!F.N:!l\'·IN•FAC'i, Tt.s loKowlng p,tJvl,lon~ ,ela!lng to fuMheraesuranoeond attorney,fn.raot are a pall or this Deed 
OITr'{I'.: 
;,;.',~r., ;,. """'"""""· At n,,( ~in&, end lrorn vm.a u, ;1~, ~pQn «,u,at o! LGtKter, 01an10r wil makD, exeou1e and dlllVer, Cl! wlD caU8t to be 
yf:J~. ac::,e,Ec~ o: azl!,•u;;, i~ ~,:iaer or 10 lenrjer's l!",i:gr.,'!l, a,~ v.11en requeatw by ~flOtr, cause ID bo flG.<I, t~ded. tefift!I, 01 
(<cc,,,<1Ki ~. fie cosc r,,ir · o,, al $~Oh llmea an~,~ ou~h Ql/1111, ~:lti p\aoo aa l.&llder may deem: 11/>PfllPllate, •nv and lilt eucb mona•B.H, 
t,,,~o 1: ,.-:r!, e&culi!)' do><!,, seourny agrellmonls, finano1J111 ,1,1rm1nle, 9ontln00Uon etatementG, IBSl/umonta ol IUlt/l'1 QSUf8noO, C811111Ciit111, 
~nct ot>,.,r qoaumenlil ae M!ly, b llla sole oplnlon of Lellllor, be necessary or deskal/le In older lo elfa01uate, OOftl/llolt, parloat, lldllllffl>a, Ill 
~re,erJ, ('.i e:..ran1ors obl!Qallona 111\dOr Iha Note, II~, Oe~ or Tm~ ~nd 1h11 AG!a!eo Dooumen~, •nd {II) Iha Ilene end aeourily ll\lt111ala 
iire:.t.:<l t, lnls Oeli<! of t111&1 aa flMt encl priot l!eitS Oll lhe Propaity, whelhtr IIOIV owned or hatoaflel acqulled by B111110t. llllltlS ~&lb!ltd by 
:~?, ~· :.c,-.,· '~'""" tc tho contrary In wrill~Q. G1anlcr thaS rtlrr,:iwio lender for rill eGels uncl expwea 1ncurr<1<1 In connection with 11w lltlllt1$ 
t ·.!1. ;'f j ' :'., :it t'.-.1.t ;ll<':t.-e.:J;.. 
•~'1,,:y-!r>·i'r:.eat. If G•an'.or f,,•la ,odo sr.y oflhe thlnge referred ·c In !h& pracedlng paragraph, Lande, may do•so for and In lhe name or Orantor 
lr.c: "·· .\, .. ,r,!c',: s.;,"1,;., F,,r NCn ~u·poeea, Granlc, he;ab/ i,tivocably appoints Lender N Glll!!Qr'a atlQrnay-ln-laot tor the jlljlllOll OI 
',, .:·'cg, .,:,• clilln.1, c:a,:ver.00, ~ling, recordlni!, nna t!o~ i1:I 1)11.e l'll~gs at. may be necaasary or doat,al>le, In L1111dllfe aole 011lnlo11, lo 
', ~· ,,:ap.';c. !ha :r,sf,;. :e!e,:··a :o ,,·, ~'le p1soeoln;; pa;ag,apr.. , 
FULi'., oi,.'C:,M;,.!>(,:,.;, Ii <;ra,~or ;,aye ail Iha fndllblednass when dua, and c111e1w1ee partcrms all the oblfgallona lrnpea!ld ~n Granlor under this 
Dee,:-ct Y,c . .c, :. ,,, 1t er s;,a1; 6Xe~uts t.id delivsno Truillee II request ,or iull reoonveyance and ShAII ex&e11te and deflvar to Grantor tullabla&tatamante 
ol te ':':.;.:icr,,: ;;,-._, :.,,.nc:,r, 1,c..oir.•r.1 on IUe evkienclng Lanaer'a securlly lntareat In the Renie and the Peraonat Ptoperty. My reconvayance lee 
,equ1't ~,· 1',·.· ,hi,' ca ,ale by Grso'ir, Ii permitted by appllcabi~ /av,. 
l!VE \· < ~I' ::;:., ·, ·,::i: ~~---h 01 ~'.dciial'llr.g, al Lell</er'a Qf,Uo,l, •11211 con1Ulu1e an Evant cf Defauhnder this Deed ol T1ual: 
? ,,, 'Tler,t \leteu:t. G1antor falls IO make any payment when due under lhe lndebted~esa. 
t !Mr JN iu,;o, Jre.n:01 tads :c comply with or IO periocm aoy other iarm, obligation, covenant or condltkln c:onlafnsd In lhlt Otad of Tnral or In 
~,iy cl Iha Related DooumenlS 01 re comply wlh or to peiform any te1m, obVgallon, covenant or oondldon oontalnstl frl any other aoreament 
~-,tw< ;n :.,::j&·aJlCI Granier. 
bom;)1,,c,,., n.,1su!!. ~al!ura to comply with any o!her t;:m, ct:,}<'ic·,, ,iov~~ant 01conct11fon contained lnlhla OaedofTrual, the Noteorln1ny ol 
t,o P.i:a\': ~t :;o.:::imv111s • . 
!iilL.:. ~/, ~•ihar ~ay,nenl•, ,aHura cil Granter v.llhfn dle dm, t0t;w·,,od '-Y Ihle o.ed of Trual to maltt any paymenllor la>!•• or lneurenoe, or any 
flm :i.~, ·11,nl r ec,as,iiy tl ,:evJnl flllngol er to effect dlsc:1~1g, ol an:' lien, 
i:nvl:n r~:;:,t~t lJd3-iU. Fa1.we of any party 10 comp\, w!lh x iw:orm when dua any term, obllgwlpn, covenant or condition C<llltafned In any 
}·:···~ :,, ·.cc,,, iree:M~t 01.ecutedln comeCl!on lllilhlhe Prcpeny, 
~,iije S:<i\cr:c,;1e. ;~y warmJy, rapresentatlon or 1t•lemsr,1 rreciacrf•Jmlshfld to lender by Grantor or on Grantote bG!1aH under lllla Dll!ld or 
r:· ;5· c:, •:·1? ,-f;ete;; '.lc:wr.,;,'J' is f.tfse or tn!slead!ns in eny :, a'.s!!a! 1espect1 et:.ner now or at \he Uma mad& or furnlahed or beoomes fa.lea or 
11,,~::·i:,,1Lr t ,'11Jti1 · r·.grj;~~-~'. . . 
;,_: .; .- ,:.;~.lt it1(';~d;;-r;, 'fals Oeod ,i 'frusi or B.;1y -:;.t lti& rt\ila.ted 0:,cumenta oeaeea lo ba in full force and effeo\ (lnoJudlng faliure of any 
:rv.,. · :r.rnt 1'~ c:e.::.t~ .a 1~eitd artd ptrlecled Si¢Ufil;' kitet~l'i 1 ot ll&n) ~t env ttme and for any retton. 
________________ '·,k_.L,.,.r ·'-'', . .il',•,__:ils_!i-..ll.01.GL=,~-''i..L.(i1anlQl',JhUppoln!Jw),1lof.JUae1lveuor:..u1Y-fllll.OI.Grai\lo4.proparty..an!I---------------;--
;·. · -.·;; • ,r Ji~ · .,,,., ·~ ·h .!i c -;;Ni~ltors. an>' t;pe N 01\XIT1or l';oi~iv;.1,, Jr thv COrnmencemeni oi any proceedfog undei any bankruptcy or lnaotvenoy r . "l ~/ ·,.r 3.~;}L~t J: .0~(, 
""""·" ,1 \"" :ell.l:o Prtac'6<lfng1. CommenosfThlnt ol for.,,;ioaoce or loJfe!M& prooeodln9a, whalher by JUdlolat pJOOaedll\ll. aaU•halp, 
\:-,ss~s:,ion or an/ ol~er m,lhod, by any creditor of Orsntor or bl' eny ~overnmen!el agenoy aaaln•t any property aeourlng Iha fndtblednaae. 
('"r,,, ,· ,:c,:,,, ,: JilJ'nlc~mer,i o! any of Grantor's accounts, Jnoiudbg ~eposll eooounte, wilh Lender, However, 1h18 Evant of DefauU shall nol apply 
I' ,h;r " " ;v;S ;ai:~ ~lsp~l.i ~y Granter ss ID the ~alldlty o;- ,ea&Dr<ablen&ss of lhe claim which la lhe be11, ot Iha creditor or lorlallure proceeding 
ar.d' <.;;w,M J/,·ea lender w1cttan nollcaol lhe oteol!o, or icrioit.re p,,;ioeedlng end <lapoal!a Y.llh Lander montH oraaurety b011d for !he oradltor 
~· lot :iic:. ~,oci;edlr:~, In •n smount determined by Lendor, In ii$ sole dlacrellon, eu being an adequate raeerveor llOnd lot Ille dlepute. 
•teaei ~: : :hi A~wem11;1t. Any breach by Gtanter unce: i,., ,.,,11s d .;.ny other agreement between Grentor and Lander lhat la not rel118dled 
{-,1t:'.r , .- ., :,~c. F•/i\ J provide.:! liwsln, lno!udlng W11hou1 llmiisiioi: iny agreement concerning any lndab!ednoat or other obllgallon ol 01'11\tor to 
~i..fini:e1. wr:~ ~n~r G:{ls!,ng now or !at&r, 
~v:~tc r,1: ,. 1:c::: 1 ., ,m,,cc, J'..:y or !hs preceding en·t, c·:oJro wllh wllpeol lo any guaranror, endoraer, euraty, or aooommoe1a11on pany ol anr 
~i !t,t l.1:ia0sscn,e or en•, ir,s,antar, arutoraer, surety, or a<comrr,o,:iallon party oles oc beoomaa Incompetent, 01 revokes or disputes the valldll)' 
\ct, o, .I.,:.,! cr..ott, coy ci,,a,1,·,1:- of the lndebtadneas. I~ !he aveot ~, a dtllllh, Lender, all\e option, may, but ehall not be reqUlred lo, parmlttha 
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t
y Evenl o\ 09iauit. 
d~erse Ci1an9e. A material eC!\leree ohanga ocours In Grantor's finanalal ccndltlon, or Lender bellav11 th• prospect ol payment or pelfonnanoe 
the ln~at1lldnass ta Impaired. 
isacurlly. ~en<fer In good lalth believes lleell lnllQure. lght tc Cure. !f any default, olher lhan a defaUlt In payment le curable end if Grantor hea not bean glVen a nollce of a breach of Iha aame ovlslon o! this Oe&d of Trust within lhe preclldlng twelve (12) monlha, n may be cured if Granter, alter recel~fna written noUoe from I.ender amandlng <:ur• cl such delsUlt: (1) cum the defaull wllhln flfllien (1&) daya: or (2) If lhe cure reqUlrn more lhan fffteen II&) daye, lmmadlatalY li1111atea steps wh!oh Lender deems In Ltndal'e 10!0 dlecrellOn to be aufflelent to outt Uta default and thereafter continues and oomp181ea all 
feaaonable and necessary elepe aufflclant lo p,odllr:e compllanoe ae eoon aa 111aaonably praclloal. 
RIGt{rs AND REMEDIES ON DEFAULT. JI an ·event of Defaull ocoura under lhlS Deed of Truet, al any ume 1118roafter, Truatea or Lender may exercise 
1ny one or more of lhe foi!owlng r!ghte and remsdln: 
~otle& ct Oe:ault. fn Ille Event of Delaull Lendor shall execute or cause Iha Trustee 10 execute e w11t1en noflce ol auoh default and of Lender's 
eleolia.n tc cee,e Iha P1operty lo be sold to eaUsl)I Iha lndabtodnaaa, and ,haU cause auoh no1kle 10 be recorded In Iha office of Ille recomer of 
tlach coumy ·~\lareln Ina Real PrC\)&rty, or any part thereof, le sRuatod. 
plectl~n cf l;emedlff, E'"?liu, ~Y Lander lo pursue eny remady aheU no1 excluda pursull or any other remedy, and an elBOllon to moe 
,xpancm,,re~ o, lo take aolior, 10 .eitorm an obligation of Granto, under this Oeed of TMt, alter Grantor's fallurs to perform, ahall not affeot 
~en/Jer:<1 ;!ght to daciare a default end eKerclsa Ii& 11111111dles. 
~cce!a,.:,. ,nd;btedn$.S, Lander shall have Iha right at 118 option Without nollca to Grantor to declare Iha 111tlra lndebledneat lmmedlallly du, 
~
d payac:e; Lizluding any prepaymenl penally which Oranlor would be required to pay. 
oree.le~ure, i '/Ith respect IO all or any part 011111 Real Prapa,1y, lhe Tt11atea shall have Iha righl to lolGClosa by nolloe and sale, end Lender ahllll 
av, lht r:ght 10 foreolose by judlolal foreolosure, In ellher case In accordance wllh and to Iha full eX!enl provided by applicable raw. 
j;,1,: !k,sd1i;,, Wilh rasp>cl to an or any part o/ Iha Personal Property, Lemler shall have atl the dghls end remadlas of a secured party undar 
fhe Un!fo1.n Commercial Cede. 
j:o!le<>l n•nts. Lancer ehall have Iha dQhl, wllhOul notlca to Grantor to lake po1ee1111lon of and manpge Iha Property tll1d COIIIOl lhe Ranta. 
paat due and unpaid, and apply the net procaeds, ovar end above Lender-. coslfl, against !he lndebladnesll. In fullheranoa of 
,ay requhe any tenant or other user of Iha Properly to make payments of rent or use !tee dlreoJJy lo I.ender. If Iha Ranta are 
Londer, than G,antor ~revocably daalgnatea Lender as Grantor's aUomey~n-fact !o tnd0118 lnatrumtnta received In payment thereof 
fn ,ht .,.rr.,. or Gra.itor eno to nei)Ollate Iha aama and colleol lht proceeds, Paymante by tenants or other utere IO Le/Ider In reeponse to Landar's 
~ome,,d .1.h",i ea!Mt ths o\lUgalfJna for which Iha paymenls are made, whether or 1101 any proper urounda !or lhe cleman~ e1l1ted. Lender may 
li~erola~ lee ig~l• •.lode;· thle •Ubparag11ph ellher In pereon, by agenl, or through a reoefvar. 
~ppo::,, rl"<;a,,er. L6llder ~hell ,,ave Iha.right to have a receiver appointed to take posseaslon of all or any part or Iha P,aperty, wllh Ute power to 
preleot eno ,xsse<Vt· the Property, to operaie the P/0/)811y preceding foreolosure or aale, end to oOIJect the Rents from Iha Properly and 91!ply the 
r·rooe,d:, cw · a~j nbc•1e ,he o?st of the l'IQ&tverahlp, against Iha Indebtedness, The recs!Var may serve wllltoul l)ond I! ptrmlttecl l>y law • . ender•, :1g; ,: io \I,• eppo!nlr-ir;r, of a receiver aha» &klat whether or not the apparent vlllua of Iha Property axcsada Iha lrideblednese by a 
pubeian~a, a,:,ount. Emplo;•,T,nt ty Lender ehaQ nol dlequallly a pareon from aa!Vlng ae a recelVar. 
;rer.;r.o" .,•. C:!l!isra,,~e, !'. ,,. ·.r:or remains In pones,!on of lht Ptoperty after Ille Property 11 sold ae provided above or Lender ollterwlae 
i,soore··~ ,,,tr'J<' ,o xsce,c!on ,: the Properly upon d~fallll ol Granlor, Grantor ahalt become a lananl al aufference of Lender or the purchaser 
91 sw ;,,o,erc,· sne· oMU, al Lender'a cpllon, either (1) pay a reaeonable rental for the use ol Iha Property, or (2) veoate Ute Proplltl)r 
ffti;Ti'),JjrJi;i1 l:1 JH the,, c:.iemeno OJ tender, 
:Other .'i~r,,Ki'",s, Trustee or !.endor shall have any other right or remedy provided In lllfs Oeed of Tru.,t orlhe Note or by law. 
1"'"-'" ~' ~ok·: Lent~, shaii e'v, Grantor reaaonoble noUoe or Iha Orne and place of any publlo ealeol lht Peraonal Property or of the ume altsr 
· 1,n!oi, ""Y p11va.1e saia or olher lniended dlopoamon cl Iha Pereonal Property 18 to be made. FleaaonGte nouoa ehaR mean notice ufven al least 
it,, ('G; ::er oofora lho li·t• o, lhe ealaor dlspoal!lon. Any sale or Iha Personal Property maybe made In co~unctton wllh any Bala or the Real 
f,~1,a,.;. 
.~i.1e ri! , :,, . •rcpi;rly ro :Js extant pe1111111ea by efll)lklabfe law, OrAn!Or hort1~Y wal~et an1 ~ ell r!Qhlll lO hllve fl!a P10porly llllll!ha~ed. Ill 
,;;ur,,:.n;; 11, ,10:rts ,m~ rr,r.,,_,,es, th/I Trustee orlerularshall ba lreeto aoll o» or 11111 pa~ of 1h11 Prope1ty10~r orstpar•lety, In onaeile01by ~•p,,;;., s.,;·J, Leid&, 11:1.a :1e anllllad lO bklllt any publld 1111fa on all or any po~lono!tlte Plopeny. Nolloll of !alt lllvlng ~Jl!ln olv111 a, Q1"' 
1<;P,u';·,c .• _, ·.c..s, ,ind,.,, 1-,,, 1:1.i.~ tho Uma r4qW«I by law having elap*ed, Tru,100, wllh0\11 d'flllMd on Otontor, tliOfl HU lho prope11y III lhl llll'io 
~, •. , Pi.· :, .1;,cc >/ ii lf, 1h•.: .101'.~I QI ~alt ot pub!lc aucUan to lhe tlghaal blddtlr lo, oa111 Ill lawful money or !f19 United t!lalee, ~eat llmt (!! 
.,;1,. ·.'r: •. ,t cn,a wv,ivcr ;o 1,,a pu1ohaetir his or her ilted convaylng tho P1op,rly 110 sold bon WilhOU! Qny GIMIJlllfll or warl'lnfY OIW* or 
,Wi'."''. :: ,c· ·, li1,:s :n ij"Jc cw, .of an, tnllttara or laoi. &hall be conc1us1v11 proof of Illa 1MMiinH1 ot sUCII man9re or llcla. Alter detiUOlinQ all ;,mt, .. o: t mi i,x~rnm 01 T,~slee a,rd of tills T!LJs~ lnoltldlng ccst of ayldanc. of lflle and reuoilabl• allqmaja• ft'es, fllollldfng 1111110 In 
r.: c 1<n·;er, ,,: e :,. tels, ·,-,.,~w, shal apply procal/llS 01 aa1, 10 payment or la).all 1um1 expll!Ufed UACllt·lhla DGid ol T111e1, not1hen ropaldwilb 
j:.t.::rs: ,he'·r.,.ae; ·mlaK ,o ,:.1c Do~ ~f T1us1; \t) all lndebledneaa te<iurail harelly; on~ 101 the remalnrler, N any, lo 1118 person or p111ona 
} -;rJ:y -u:,_!!'.•c"J :,1t.r?!o. 
{/'..t~,,, ! i .' ~,,; ll,,,e.1,,,,. J a..en<f&r I;ta!ltutes illy .~1101 action to llllforce any of lh& te11111 01. 1h19 ll~ OI T1111~ under ahall b9 enllllad 10 
·c>oc·nr ,;.~:. ;: 11 r., ,ho cc a:: mt,y adju~ge reason~~lii II fl{tomtya' foaa al ltlal end upoa ar,y ,pp._J, · Whelher or nOl •rw -11 aclioft It \,.,it :1, .:: :t ih, "· ,,u 1n. ~·~\.lbUed by law, all rol9Cnablt expanaoa Lenaer lnoU111 lhat ill Lander• Qplnlon aronep,llf•II' at env llme for lht 
:,n ,,:\';, :l . 1 ··,fd(../ o: t:G :n,J,~em,~t ot Us 1lgh111 ·ll1all b.eooma a part ol lhe fmlebladnase payablo on clomMcl Md ahall beer lnlarnt Ill Uta 
f,o:J , .. : · ''"" ,,1;, jQ!~ or ,t~ ox,:andku,e uni, repaid. l»!jleritaa oovel4d ~ lhfa P$l8Gf~p11 lff!)luda, wllholA ffm!f!lllon, l!olvever llll>lntto an; 
"',,,;,. '.N,er c·fplio2bl; ''"· lmtd01'a ,eeeoneble attomeya' ••••. and lendel'a IIIQIII •~Pe~, l'lholher or IIOl lher, 11 a lawalllf, 
¼·•ea,.,.c,, ;; .. ,;rney,· t .... ~~~ ijXp'e/lG!la fol ~k!uptoy pr~eedtntB {IRCIUt!lf>O tfforla ta mac11r, Of v1041e an 
• ?Vi"'1:. :r.c M)' · · l)lllllnt ,ao1111otc>n iiecvfoea, tho oosl of ttarohlng lll(!Ofds, ob!alnl1111 Ula rep forec1Ql11re 
\c.;c:1:,:, , >'cc< ;cro uue lnevra"oo. 4ml fooa for 1114! Tflllllll!, 10 Iha t>dent permllled by opplloable l11V1, Gl&lltor alto Will 
'rc:1- ;··,it ,,.,,1\ ;;,,;:;c, r auma provklw by la1v, 
/,;:.,,.-.,. ,n,u6'oo, 1ru$lee ~hall have all ofL~• dgh11 Md dUUee of Lender oe set for1h In Ihle oecUon. 
POV'.VU M· ~ (;.Ji.:C!MIOXS ::i:< HIUSTEE, The fotlow!ng 9rovl1lon; relaUng to Iha powere end cbll;aUona ot Trualea ere pal\ ol lhla Deed of Truat: 
, ___ / 
1tc'i· 1• , .:, • ,·,·u<.!c,; ii,,,· ;1:0:1 :o a!I j)C\VSre ot Trust.a arising ea a maneror law, Trustee shall have tho power to ta%& lhe followlng aollons with 
;; ·::•: ;: .. , . i,,, ''}\. 4 ,,,:,_ ~· wrltter, r~ueet c\ L~nder ~d Grantor: (a! jcln In preparing_ «nd ffllng a map or ptal of lhe Real PIO,.fl&;.,,,rly;,;'--------------,-
_________________ , . . .. . ..• ,., " 1kr.,, •.. . ~.,~~111enentai01h<' "llbllO, (bJ-Jo~ranting-any-easement·orcmittnv-ann&Btrl~RnrP,opuny, 
,_. , •.. ,. ·· , 1 :. :· 1.., : ;i,1 ·11,, Dr 011m ,.crcsment n!ieotlng Ihle Oaed olTrusl orlhe lnlereet cl Lender underlhla DaadofTruet •• 
· ', : .,:if,. i,v>.0£ ,!'.>II not ts ~;;Hgaied ,, noUly any other party of a pending eale under any other trua1 deed or lien, or ol any acllon 
... , ~·.o:.c :: ·or."'' .ender. or i;uat•• she:i be a par1y, union lhe aoilonor prooeadlng la brought byTruelee, 
-·: ·en ,c'.'.\, ,, ,,, • 1wat1!ice11,nuequ:C~d ro, Trustee under appllclable law, tn addlUon to !he righlS and remedies set lor\h above, 
· o , " ., • .r,1- , • , c .he Pro,.11y, the Trustee shall have Iha lfght 10 forecloae by notice and sale, and Lender shall hava Iha rlghl to 
, ,,oa, for~c.cscr. In ellher oaee !n aooordence with and to Ille full extant provided by apptloable law. 
;;r ,,J~!,c ...• ,:u,,, si Lander's ~pllon, may 1,~m lime to time appolnl a aucce1111cr Truslee IO any TrUBIGG eppolntod under thla Deed cf 
.,o :,etc,·,. ,~i ax,.•c,'ld Md ,cknowlaC:oed bi ~ender and recordscl.tn the olffoe of Ille recorder ol Shoshone Count)', Slate of Idaho. 
,ta' 1 c,,,1a:c,,, , , :lcllloe 10 oh otha; mat"'Hequlredbyalatelaw, the names of lheortglnalLender, Trustee, and Grantar, tho book 
.e,,,. '"· , .,; •,1-~ ;;,1, '.leoo cl 'irost Is re:crdad, ena tht name end eddreaa ol Iha auccestor truslte, and the lnetrumenl &hell be executed end 
'ao, .. ;c .. , : o,· '·" ·.de, o: 'h successcrs In lnt•re,t. The euccesscr ll'Ualee, wllhoul ccnveyance of !he Property, shell euoceed lo all Iha tUla, 
,;A, .• : ,., .:,., ,,. ,htroc <:.,;n lh• T,~staa ill this Oe~li of Trust and by applleabla law. ThlS procedure for aubstltullon olTruatee ehan govern 
:10 :~u ...,,..,_ ,1L,.J11 c,; iii ~.h~r ;;.•.;.,::stone fo; subslitulfen. 
NCYDCE;· ; ,., ;,,;.,co r. :, ,•,, ·; ·, 1 '" given ~nder inle Oeea cf Trust, tnoludlng wllhoul lfmijailcn any notice of dolault and any ncllco ol aolo ahaff bo 
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grved 111 wr,1!ng, and shail b• effsouvs when acl~ally dell~ered, when actually received by lelelaoslmle (unlen olltelWlse 1eqlAred by laW), when 
cf8 n,Uonally r&cognlie~ cvemfghl oourler, or, If malled, When depoalted In the United Slates mau, H 11181 class, cartlrled or regl1tered mall 
dlrectco to ille ll.ddrn•ea shown near the beginning of-lhl• Deed of TruaL All copies of nolloea ol loredosure from the t,older ol any 
••• p,;o,;,y over mis ceed of Trull shall •• tent lo l.en!lefa adcfreeo, as ahown near the baglnnlnq ol lllla Deed of Tniat. MY party may 
Cltan,e Its eo"~1,;ss !or r.olioes undar :Ills Deed or Trust by giving lormtl written notloe to Iha clher partlaa, apeollylng !hat Iha purJ)OH or Iha nollce Is to 
chanba G1e ;,er1y~ adar~s~. For notice purpoees, Grantor agrees lo keep Lender Informed at all limes ol Grantor's currenl addrera. Uflleas olherwlee 
p1=t•d o, ;a,~lrec by ,aw, U Ill ere is more Ulan one Granlor, any nollot given by Lender lo any Grenlor Is deemed IO be nolloe given to all Qrantora. 
MIS EL~.A:,lE0\,1$ PROVISIONS. The fOllowlng mtacellaneous pnwlelone ar, a part cl 1h11 Deed ol Trust 
· m•~dri,en,e, 71\le Deed of Trust, together wllll any Related Oocumentt, ccns111Ulat the enllre underttandlng and agreement or lhe partlee ae to 
~ij me.~013 asi forth In this Deed or TIUSI, No allaral!on cl 01 amendment lo 1h11 Deed of True! ahall be effective vnleu given In wdl!ng and af11ned 
:ti: Ille part;! or partl&$ sou(ilt IO be charged or llOund by the a"eraUon or amendment. 
iAnnqa, Raport&. If the Prope:ty la used for purpoaas olller than Grantota residence, C:lranl01 ehall furn!sh to Lender, upon requea~ a certlffed 
\statemont o: ,,et operating Income rsoelved from Iha PrOJ)ert)' during Grantofa previous fiscal year In avQh form and de!all es Lender ahel requlle. 
<"Net opo1aH:1g tnoorna" ihali mean all oaeh reoelptt from the Propany leaa all oaeh a~pendllures made In connaoton wilh Iha opatallon of Iha 
~Propertr. 
\'Caption Haadlngs. Capll<c '"'' un~e la this D••d of ·r,u,t are rot convonlonot purpoaH only and ara not lo be used to lnterp1el or aenna Iha 
Jprovlolons cf ihis Oeeci of Trust. 
)Margo,. i'!',ar~ shall be no mo,get or Ote Interest or astala created by lhla Dead of Truat with any other lntereat or aalata tn lhe Proptrty at any 
illm9hoid by •r lo, tho benell! of Lender lneny oapa~. wllholllthe wtilten content of Lender, 
1Go"e:n;as ~0,1. Whh ra$pec, 10 procedural matters relatllCI to the per1eotl0n and enfotcement of Lender's rlghli against the Property, 
}ll,1e D~ ol Tr~at wm c, go'Jerned by federal law applicable to Lender and to Illa extent not preempted by federal law, lht lawa ol the 
JtW.e ,,/ .oa•m, !a ell o'.r.er ,·e,;peote, U1la DH<! of True! wlH be governed bY ledaral law appllcabra to Lander end, lo the llltanl not 
'"" 1r.Nt.d : ·1 fe>!ord 'e"I,, :ha ,awe of the Slate or Oregan wllhaut r,gard to lie oonfPCla of iaw provisions. Howeve,, 11 ther• ev11 la a 
! l'•<~i'oc. st.i:it w,mrer ~nv ,rovl31c.~ of this 01*! of Trµst Is valid or enforceable, lhe provla!On that fs questioned wm be sovernad by 
;n.,oh. ,.,, c:wl ,.,. fe,:O:e:el :ew would llr.d the provision lo tie valid and enfOroaabte, The loan tranaaoUon that Ii evldenoecl by the Neta 
1:.:i \ it:,:; C•t,<' M Tr•,at :,at o<>e, applied for, coneldarw, approved and made, and all necea111ry loan dcoumente have been acoeptad by 
t i~e•t!l'&i' ;(;' 1ht ~1at1 of Cl?egrJ:,, 
b, W:i'.•1// • by I.. tnd.r, linde, shalt not be deemed to have waived any rtghta undtr Ihle Deed of Truet Unll&e such waiver la given In w~and 
islgne~ >l'J :.,,no'er, No dela:, ~, omtselon on the partol Lender In exercltln9 any rfahl ahllll oJ)Grate ae a walverof 8UOh right oranyolherd L A 
1;-s;;Jver .:,1 lar.dsr of a p,oAelcn or th!t Deed of Trusl ehall not preJudloa or conelltute a waiver of Lend11"e ~ghl otherwise to dem eldol 
\ao«.p;i,c0 :o• ,,Ii~ lhel µ1ovis:,n or any other p10vtalon cl this Deed o/ Truer. No p,lor waive, by Letllfir, n01 any cov1u of dealing between I.ender 
,,uad ,):--"\~/, s~all (;ilru,lilulo a waiver of any of Lendar's rights er or any of Grantofs obltgaHof\8 11 to any Mure tranaacuons. Whenever lhe 
;omst~t o; i.7nder Is req.Jr9d under Ihle Oeed of Trust, Iha granting of allCh consent by Landor In any lnllanoe ehaU nol aonalltula condnUlng 
'.ton:,s 'o 3',<S<i<f'Jenl l1e:.noss whore ,~ch tone ant Is required and In all caaea euch consent may be granlGd or Wlllllleld In the aole dltorellon 
~::..~.vt~t-
jscv,:nl!lly, I! a court o! competent Jurladiotlon finds any provlalon or 1111a Oaed of Trust to ba Ulaga~ lnvaffd, or unentoruable aa to any 
10110.ur,.s.le.noe. tha• f!ndfrlg s,iell ".nt make lha offending provralon tllegal, lnva!ld, or unenforceable II to any olhar eitoumllanr:e. If faa.ablo, the 
:,w,,,i!:.,c p ,·.-r,•or, s~1U :,;; r,,.,~ldered modlPecf so that II bsaomea legal, valid and enfo1caabla. Ir the offending PIOVl&lon oannot be 10 modified, 
!ii eha\. ·c& oon,ldar>d deleted 1,om this Oaed or Twel, Unleee olherwlte raqu~ed by law, Iha Illegality, tnvaUdlly, or unanlorcaabllll\l or any 
,,prc1i~!or, d thle il6ad ~f Tru;! aha!/ not affect the lagelily, valldlly or enforceablllly of any olherprov1$1on of this Deed or TruaL 
!Succeas'X; ,md Alelgna, Sub!ect to any nmnauons atated In this Deed of Trust on lraf\llfer of Grantoft lnterltt Ulla Deed cl Tfllll ahall be 
,'ul:til:·,. c:,,,e ,nd ~,ur;; to t1,> ben311t ol lhe panlea, lhe!r aucoeas01a and aeslgns. If ownership of Iha Property becomes vested In a peraon ether 
'·:,,,, :3.. dr. .. ,.ensfer, c1im~l-'. notloe 10 Grentor, may deal with Giantor'8 euccesaora with reference to lhfs Deed of Truat and Iha lndebtll<fneea by 
·-,;, J· .c ·:·,, ,ai1t., ?: extem 'c,1 //llhoct releasing Orentor ,,om the obllgatlof\8 of this Cea~ of Trust or ffabilty under tho ln<l1btednaes. 
; ::-/ :;, ... .:· .t ~· ·:1~.1:r: :;; o? tlr: Ii" Je11ce :ri lh.'3 r-crriormanae of this Deed af Tn,at. 
·.: :,. ,; • · !·., a,e: .e,,: fa>r,,p.1-_n, G,aricr haraby ,eJ.easo, and waives all right& and beMllta ot the homestead a,campl!on !awe of Iha S11110 of 
jiJ i\.; . • ~ .. ', ,_J l,11..iC"JlJ'.1,::JH, &si:.:ur&d Cy this Osed i0f 'itu~t. 
O&f):,;,n:.-·!~·, ·,·.,e iotlcwl:i~ ca;,lia!lzed wold& and terms shall have Iha follow!ng mtanlt111s when U$ed In lh!a Deed cl TMt, Unleaa·apsolflcally 
etatr~ ro ,,.< 0,0-,37, al, ielsrn,c,,s to doffar amounls s!UIII mean amoun1a In lawful money of th!> l/nlled Statea cl Ametloa. Words and terms uaed In 
lhe irngo,,., w.', 11,cludc uie ,;:,, ;;I, and in& ~l~rel shall tnolude the slnj)Ular, &a Iha context may require. Words and lermt not otherwise deffnedln this 
Oat.: c; 1"<', •. , ,:b.'J: ,\uvc E,e "''"''''"" attribcted to avch terms in Ille Uniform Corrvnerolal Code: 
\l>en:•:s:,,:,. ·:e,o 1,0·5 ·'S,otfu:,ery" m.iar4 south Vel!ey Bank & Truat, enc!he aucoeHOfG and aaatgns. 
; PO :,_ ,e,. -:n, ..,o,d ·;i,,,,:,.,e," ,1,sa,1& Mlchael A. rlclsey and !noludaa ell co-algne,e and cc-makers et9nlng the Nole, 
;":•,u ·-t •0ru;;,. Th·, worcs ··r.,.9sd cl Trua1• mean tllis ile&d ol Twat amoog C:lrantor, Lender, and Twatee, and Includes w!lhout flmltaflcn all 
;s>~o,;ra1anr 6nd sec~r;ty Interest provisions relatln9to Iha Personal Property and Renie, 
·-,cc,~·::,, ·•,:e •vord 'i:'slau:t• r·1c,l! l~o Jelault ss:!or1h ln !his OeedolTruelfn the aecllon ll~ed 'Defaulr, 
1 '"" ,,_.,, r .. _. · ,,,. •,al"··· ,,.,,, ,_., ·o, 'Env~o"monta'1 Lawil" mean any and all state, federal and tooat e!atu!es, regulallons and orcllnancae relatln~to 
_. u·,., ,, 1-,./c:: o, t.wsan : ,,c1-r, ,r !he s~v!,onmenl, lnclu~l/lg w!lllOUI Umlblll0/1 lhe Comprehensive l!nvlronmanlll! ResPQn&e, Conlieneatlon, and 
, . .',Ji,, ;.,: .-,r 1Vb0, a, a,r,•r.cteo, 42 u.s.c. seollo,1 9601, et aeq, ['CERClA'), the Svperfund Amendmenle and Reaulho~zatlon Act ol lNO, Pub. 
· · •• '·/c.. c,-<g<J /S;\~''l. :>1e '.-1.m;fose Materials Transpariatlon Ac~ 49 V,S,C. Section 1801, et eeq., the Resource C0!lfervation and Rsaovery 
: ·' 8,C fees,,-, e;y. s; ,e,;., r;r oihar ,r,pilcJbie ,!Mi o: federal tawa, rules, or reguiaHons adopted pursuanl thereto or lnlended to proteot 
,_:t'..h~; -a;,\.:Jn.t .. :; 
: .:. ,,., , __ ·:l .,,<J,,, ·r:,e · 1v1l'·, 'Evant cf u,111:,;li · mear, ,.,,y ol the events of default sat forth'ln lhie Oeeli 01 True! In Iha aven1s Of defaUII seo11on of 
.: ': :·;: t; :-:~~ .. ~: "r:::..i. 
, -'~ z·.:~:·. ":·: ~ \'1:r<. ',:ict.:,:,.-i;' :r«=~ne L:it:he.el R htisr.y 
; ;·-.~ 1:,c:a '"C.:~.L..1t.1• meJ.t18 :he guo.re.r1.y from guarantor, endorser, aurety, 01 acoommoda1ton party to l.endtr, lnoludlng YiJ!,hoUt 
G. ·(;.J:-:rr.nt\' 1} ~I,.:,: r:.rtot tho Neta. 
Hi,,;.,'·)\ c ,,,,~,,,.,w, ·;co ,vo:d, "liazoxou, Suoa,.nces• mean materials that, ~ecaua, of lllelr quanHIY, concentraUon or phYs!cal, chemical 
----------------~,, 0,.-ce,:'l·,.,,-,,.r.,J:·i,,:'cc~''"''e&uoe7l'"J'09<,Tpreel!l\'OrpolenllatlraURl1~rrlfQ;,-t;;m;:;;lic,;el;nv:;;llon;@m~a;;n;:t;:;Wli.;e'"n"'lin"'p:;;10'"p"11'ffir;;y;fua=ea'il,-itf"'aa'"ied:ir,'---------------i--
ecc1 ,: :! ,, c<:Gi ~i. e"'" .• 4,:, ma;iuicctu,od, !ranspor!ad or o!h;rwlee handled. The worde "Hai:ardcua Subablnces• are used fn lhelr very 
: n•,!::C .; .,,.,e e.r,' :c.c':·'e :.:r:cut 'h"e,too eny aod all hazardous or wxlo aubttenoes, matedala or waste as cleflnld by or Dated under the 
; '.;mi!: ;r,.,r:a,tal l.b.\\Z, Ti>-1 1..;rri·,.1 ~Hatarckus Su~a!an~s"' elso lncludea, without Rmltatlon, pe:colewn and peltolaum by.produels or any rraclton 
:· }-,.;; ... t .:aid :,eJ~st-:i,: 
i ~. :,,.;1.,_,.,, JM~, J::., : i.: 1,.•-11.J~,_: "ir,1pr0,1emsntaa m1u.n& &11 extsling and future lmprovemenls. bu~dings,.struo:urea. moblla homas affixed on the Reat 
;-:: .r .. ·:ii ~.i-.:.::J::'.~J, s..;..::itv,-.s:_ • ~.o:a(ieme.1-:e an.a o:.:1er .. ,oc1sttuotfon on tho,Real P1cpsrty. 
:! \ ::> M ,.~at Y~,; :.o:c ';;, .• :rndr,,se" m,~, ail p,!,1cfpel, ln!Grnt, and olhar amounts, coals an<1 expeneee payable under lhe Note or llelated 
: :,,Fr·,'i'., >oplhn··"h ,;, r.ew,,ls oi, sxtenslons c,f, modlfica~ons of, conaolldallone of and eubst!lullons for Iha Nole or Related Documenla 
· .,, .•·.· c Y.o·,c,:· c:oo·:,,: ,~var,coj by L•n••r :o dlsoharga Granlol'& obUgat!on• or expenses incurred by Trusteo or Lender lo enloroa 
.):o:::;n,sn ,.ao ,r ''iee:l o! T,,s,, l0;:a1ts, w!lh lnlereet on such amovn1s as provided In this Deed o!Trusl. 
·r.-." ~·-1..- . .: ·t ~:t,:r' t1:::::'\c 3o:Jlti VrJl~1 ear.k e. 'frual, Ile s1.1cceas0ra and assign~. 
• :,-, ., · ,,: ''", "i, -... :' moa-,, he p,o,,,:ssory r,ois cated AugU&t 30_, 2005, In the 01lginai prinolpal amount of $1,360,000.00 from 
( ~ .... : .o .. ~n.cr~,. ~q::aJ;.,;;,· 1,·.ih all ,·enawala ol, e:dens!ons of, modllloatlOna of, reflmm_clnga o~ oonaolitiaUone ct. and aubstltuUona for 1he 
'· ,- .: -.cc;;-.• \, ,,:r,;rtn,-,1, "ii'.e, :atu:i,: ~ale o; lh'e Oeed ofTrast le Seplember 1, 2010, NOTICE TO GRANTOR1TH! NOTI!CONTAINSA 
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ARIABLS INTEREST IIA'!'e, 
DEED OF TRUST 
(Continued) Page 6 
srsor.~ I ::>roi:-erty, Tha wo:ds "Peraonal P1operty' maan all equipment, flxlurta, and olher artlolaa cl pe1aonal property now or hereaker owned 
y·G ri;n!or, and now or nereatt•r ettaclled or affixed t<> the Real P,opa,ty; 109,lher with all acce11lon1, ()ll~a. and acldlllona lo, all replacamenll ol, 
d a!J •obsll:uuone !or, er.y ol ~uch property; and t<>gelher wlih all proceeds (lncluql119 whhout llmltalfon al! Insurance proceedS end refunds of 
eml\JiM) /rem ;:r.y s.!e er c!ha d!sposltlon of the Prcperfy. 
rc!lfir',:', ·roe wO!d '?ropa1ty• means collaotlvely the Real Property and the Per,onal P1oper1y, 
~,a;;J P,c;el'\)', TM words "Real Ptoparly" mean the real properfy, lnleresta and f!Qhta,as furlhor dDBclibed fnlhle Otadof Trust, 
;f!J!otel' Oooumen!s. ih& words "Related Documents· mean all prom111oiy notes, credit lll!reamenta, loan agreements, envfronmenlal 
~1Ja.m.:,11e, goa;antia•, ,.,,urlty agresmenls, mortgages, deeda ol trust, aacurily cteeda, Ootlatera! mortgage,, end all other Instrument,, 
;•~""" ,er.ts ana documents, whalhat now or hereafter existing, executed In connecl/On with tile lndllble<lnesa, 
J1.;,1ls. The word "Rents• means au present ana future rents, revanuea, Income, lasu,s, roy81lle&, prolils, end olher beneRte derived tom the 
tp,c~ier.y. 
jTruLJ!l'~- Tt.e word •rruatea' ,n,sns Alllance Tille & Eso1ow, whose addreea Is 412 Cedar Skeet, Wallace, ID 83873 and any subsUkrte or 
rJ.NG·etst: G'wetaea 
GRJ\N1-0R .~CKNOWLEOGES ,t.s\i .t;;; fiEl<O ALL THE P;lO'JISIONB OF THIS DEED OF TR\iST, AND GRANTOR AGRE&S TO ITS TeFtM8, 
GRJNTOI!. 
X ! 1·.~t ~v~ J ,,.a;:<·--~. 
,.Maisey, '";,-c,7~ 
----i- -· -t\J~.,...f ...,5...,_JV_ID_li_A_L_A..,.C-KN_O __ W ___ L_ED_G_M_EN_T _______ _ 
! . 
BTl\'T"-Oe ·• :,iJ•-'"\o;.l, _______ _ 
)BS 
) 
Realdfng at _ ... L.., .__ f.,..f ... (: ... 1."",~----------
RSQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEVANCE 
(To be used only Wilen obligaflona have been pald In full) 
-------~TrUSl&8 
'!'h.ll;"""":'(;'9">d 1~ lh~ 1,get owner end holder of all lndebllldna68 oeoured by lhls Deed of Trust. All tU/11$ secured by !his Deed of Truatltaw been 
lll!lyc;,d .;.,.j i;;llafo,:I, Y·:l! are hereby directed, upon paymenl to you of any sums owing lo you und111ha t11me of lhia 0.ed of Truat 01 purauant lo 
any,a.,;,:k:~;i,, .i1~1J10, 10 c:.ncal U1a Note secured by this Deed of Trust (whfoh fa delivered lo you together with thlG Deed ol TrusQ, and lo reconvey, 
Wltl(oul w~r,ao.y, 10 L'1e partlas designated ilV the terms cl !his Oee<I ol Trust, lhe eslele new held by you under this Deed of Trual. Please 11111 the 
rec«ira'•ayan·;., anc Related Oooum~:110 l:J: 








Tni, EXH!BIT "A" Is attached to and by lhl& rereranoe Is made a part of Iha Dted of Trust, da1ed Aug~,! 30, 2006, and axecu1ed In connection 





Commtrdal Unit No's I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b end 1 o(tbc Morning Stnr Lodge CnndQminium 
~s showi1 nnd defined in tho C11ndominlu111 D~e.bu·itloa and Declarntion or Covenants, 
Conditions nm! Restrictions for M:ornJng Sta,: Lodge Condominiums recorded J!'1bru11ty 10, · 
2005, lnstrument No. 4218171.n the Office ol'the County Recorder fot' Shosl\oae Co1111ty, 
Jo:.ho • .8eb1g all A portion of PArccl 1 01·111e Gondolu. :YUlage-1 Mino1· S11btllvlslon and being 
2 portion of the Northwest quRrter of Secllnn 6, Town$hlp 48 No1-tl11 Range 3 ltast1 B.M., 
Sh.oshono County, Stnto ot'ldi\110. 
TOGETHER wUli any und!Yfded Interest In 011)' common ctenunts. 
lnstwmen:: # 425782 
"V~.UACE,SHOSHONE COUNTY, IDAHO 
2005-0S-07 03:58:00 No. of P~as: 7 
Sact:do<l ~or : ALUANCI! TITLE CO. 
PE'3GY tELt,tlGe•WHITE \S::, Foo: 21.00 
t~~gk~~g;fie:~ CeputY,__,,._ . -===-----
-i,4 ...... ·rw ..... 
1. L . .IUA 
··-· .\ tW\ 
\ 
THIS EXHiBIT "A'' IS EXECUTED ON AUGIUST 30, 2005. 
·r51·,., .. 
::A:0~~' Q '~ ,v,._,_.,.--.... 
Jili~bti R. ttD1:cr -----. 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB#04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X: and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
JUDGMENT IS ENTERED AS FOLLOWS: 
NO. CV-14-0'55 
FINAL JUDGMENT 
1. Plaintiff's claim for entry of a deficiency judgment against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey 
is dismissed with prejudice, and Plaintiff shall take nothing thereby. 
2. All remaining claims at issue in the above-captioned matter are dismissed with 
prejudice and with Plaintiff taking nothing thereby. 
FINAL JUDGMENT· PAGE J 
{ 
' 
3. An award of costs or attorney fees, if any, shall be detennined in accordance with 
IRCP 54(d) and IRCP 54(e). (7.... L ,.,_ 
1/C C.t::.wt_ ~ 
ENTERED THIS~ DAY OF ~R. 2015. 
~-~ Q ~ 
BE AMINR SIMPSON 
Senior District Judge No. 101 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ..13ay of November, 2015, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses 
set out below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a 
properly addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to 
them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
John F. Magnuson - e.rn 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Colil't, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 I 4 
Terry C. Copple - erY1 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED-FINAL.JDG.wpu 








X FACSIMILE- 208\386-9428 -
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attomey at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court; Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0 l 00 
Fax: (208)667-0500 · 
ISB#04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
/.~--31-1~ FILED, _ _-!:::;.._-=-'-----
Att.(: 05· O'Oock_AM~ 
PEGGY WHITE, CLERK D/STRIGI COl,RT 
Oerk offfle :l ~ -
By ':iflo.~ . 4 ~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
(:;OMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




MOTION FOR A WARD OF 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS BY 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
· COMMERCIAL PI~OPERTIES, LLC 
COMENOWDefendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and through their 
attorney of record,· John F. Magnuson, and hereb~ move the Court for entry of an Order and 
Judgment awarding said Defendants their attorney fees as incurred in the defense of the remaining 
issue tried to the Court on September 22, 2015 (pursuant to the Court's August 18, 2014 Judgment 
and Decree of Foreclosure). Said award of fees and costs is made pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho 
MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY FE.E~ AND COSTS BY 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC ~ PAGE 1 
1510 A 
Rules of Civil Procedure and I.e.§ 12-120(3). 
This Motion is supported by the Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and accompanying 
Affidavit of John F. Magnuson, both filed herewith, together with. the files and records herein. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED on this Motion. 
DATED this 29th day of December, 2015. 
CERTIFICA,IE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29th day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Teny C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 




X F ACSIMlLE- 208\386-9428 
MOTION FOR AW ARD OF A'ITORNEV FEES AND COSTS BY 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC - PAGE 2 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
2015 DEC 31 PM 12: 45 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHING TON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES ON BEHALF OF 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
Pursuant to IRCP 54 and I.C. § 12-120(3), Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC hereby submit and file the following Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees in 
the above-captioned matter: 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON 
BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC-PAGE 1 
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I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND. 
1. On January 31, 2004, Plaintiff Washington Federal filed its "Verified Complaint and 
Application for Appointment of Receiver." The Complaint sought entry of an Order appointing a 
receiver to take possession of the property at issue in this proceeding prior to any foreclosure on 
behalf of Washington Federal. The Complaint also sought an award of attorney fees under the "Loan 
Documents, Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule .... " 
2. On February 25, 2004, Washington Federal filed an "Amended Complaint." The 
Amended Complaint restated Washington Federal' s claim for appointment of a receiver and added 
a claim for judicial foreclosure of Washington Federal' s Deed of Trust, as a mortgage, and for entry 
of a post-foreclosure deficiency judgment. Washington Federal restated its claim for attorney fees 
"pursuant to the Loan Documents, Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule . 
. . . " See Amended Verified Complaint at p. 30, ,r E. 
3. On March 13, 2014, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties executed a 
Stipulation, filed with the Court, agreeing to entry of an "Order Appointing Receiver." On March 
17, 2014, the Court entered the Stipulated "Order Appointing Receiver." 
4. On April 14, 2014, Washington Federal filed a "Second Amended Verified Complaint 
and Application for Appointment of Receiver." The Second Amended Complaint restated 
Washington Federal's claims for the appointment of a receiver, for foreclosure of the Deed of Trust 
as a mortgage, for entry of a deficiency judgment, and for an award of attorney fees "pursuant to the 
Loan Document, Idaho Code§ 12-120(3), and any other applicarle law or rule .... " See Second 
Amended Verified Complaint at p. 31, ,r E. 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON 
BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC-PAGE 2 
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5. On May 23, 2014, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties answered 
Washington Federal's Second Amended Complaint. Said Defendants denied that Washington 
Federal was entitled to entry of any deficiency judgment. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties also sought entry of an award of attorney fees "as provided by Idaho law, including but 
not limited to I.C. § 12-120(3)." 
6. On July 3, 2014, Washington Federal moved for summary judgment. Washington 
Federal sought, among other things, entry of judgment in its favor "determining its entitlement to 
foreclose by judicial decree on its Deed of Trust secured against the commercial condominium units 
involved in this litigation." See Washington Federal's Brief in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment (filed July 3, 2014) at p. 6. 
7. A Stipulation was filed with the Court on August 18, 2014, signed on behalf of 
Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, stipulating to entry of a judgment and decree 
of foreclosure. On August 18, 2014, the stipulated "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure" was 
entered. The stipulated Judgment was for the principal amount of $1,487,517.62, including attorney 
fees and costs of $66,183.95. See Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (entered August 18, 2014) 
at p. 2, ,r 1. 
8. The Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure further provided: 
That the Court specifically retains jurisdiction to determine the sole 
remaining issue after Sheriffs sale of the fair market value of the 
foregoing property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the 
purpose of determining whether Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a 
deficiency judgment against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey .... 
Id. at p. 4, ,r 9 ( emphasis added). 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON 
BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC - PAGE 3 
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9. On January 15, 2015, the Clerk endorsed a Writ of Execution, directing foreclosure 
of the subject property pursuant to the Court's "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure." See Ex. 14. 
10. On March 10, 2015, the Sheriff of Shoshone County endorsed a Certificate of Sale, 
evidencing that the property was foreclosed upon on March 5, 2015, and that Washington Federal 
acquired the property based upon a credit bid of $765,000. See Ex. 18. 
11. On September 22, 2015, the sole remaining issue, as identified in the Court's August 
18, 2014 Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, was tried. Following post-trial briefing, the Court 
entered its November 13, 2015 Memorandum Decision, finding that the Plaintiff had failed to meet 
its burden of proof as to the fair market value of the subject property on March 5, 2015 and that the 
Plaintiff had failed to prove the existence of a deficiency between the fair market value of the 
property on March 5, 2015 and Washington Federal's credit bid of $765,000. 
12. On December 23, 2015, the Court entered its Final Judgment, consistent with the 
Court's November 13, 2015 Memorandum Decision, reservingjurisdiction to determine an award 
of attorney fees or costs. 
II. COSTS AND ATTORNEY'S FEES SOUGHT. 
Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC seek an award of attorney fees 
incurred in litigating the issue tried to the Court on September 22, 2015 (to-wit, whether Washington 
Federal was entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment). The Defendants seek no award of costs. 
Defendants only seek an award of attorney fees incurred afte:r: entry of the August 18, 2014 
Judgment. Those attorney fees are described in more particularity with detail in the accompanying 
Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed herewith). The attorney fees sought by Defendants Hulsey and 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON 
BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC - PAGE 4 
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SM Commercial Properties total $31,440. 
III. RECAPITULATION. 
Set forth below is a recapitulation of the costs and attorney fees sought by Defendants Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties: 
Costs Sought as a Matter of Right: 
Costs Sought as a Matter of Discretion: 
Attorney Fees Sought: 
TOTAL COSTS AND FEES SOUGHT: 





or Defendants ulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn, deposes and states: 
That I am the attorney of record for Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
in the above-captioned action and, as such, I am better informed as to the items charged in the 
foregoing Memorandum than Defendants Hulsey or SM Commercial Properties, LLC. To the best 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES ON 
BEHALF OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES, LLC - PAGES 
of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing items are correct and have been necessarily incurred in 
this action and are in compliance with IRCP 54. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 29th day of December, 2015. 
Notary P~blic in and for the State ofldaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene A f 
My Commission Expires: -3 ~ <z ;r[) / (p 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29th day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
STATE OF lQAHq sc: 
<"O·UlLITY Of s. i-W~HONE/ " .., ,, ~,· Er 
J- ,L -' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




MOTION FOR AW ARD OF 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS BY 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC 
COME NOW Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and through their 
attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and hereby move the Court for entry of an Order and 
Judgment awarding said Defendants their attorney fees as incurred in the defense of the remaining 
issue tried to the Court on September 22, 2015 (pursuant to the Court's August 18, 2014 Judgment 
and Decree of Foreclosure). Said award of fees and costs is made pursuant to Rule 54 of the Idaho 
MOTION FOR A WARD OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS BY 
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Rules of Civil Procedure and I.C. § 12-120(3). 
This Motion is supported by the Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees and accompanying 
Affidavit of John F. Magnuson, both filed herewith, together with the files and records herein. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED on this Motion. 
DATED this 29th day of December, 2015. 
ey r Defendants Hulsey and 
SM ommercial Properties, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29th day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
HULSEY-WA FED-COST & FEES.MOT.wpd 
X U.S. MAIL 
HAND DELIVERED 
OVERNIGHT MAIL 
X F ACSIMII E - 208\386-9428 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
2015 DEC 31 Pl1 l2: li5 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 
JANE DOES I-X; and WHITE 
CORPORATIONS I-X, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
NO. CV-14-055 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. 
MAGNUSON IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL, LLC'S 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND 
ATTORNEY FEES AND MOTION 
FOR A WARD OF ATTORNEY FEES 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn, deposes and states: 
1. That I am the attorney of record for Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC. 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT~ HULSEY 
AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC's MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES - PAGE I 
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2. I undertook the representation of said Defendants in this proceeding following the 
filing of Washington Federal' s January 31, 2014 Complaint. My hourly rate in effect at that time 
for work of this nature was $300.00. My hourly rate is currently $325.00. However, I did not 
increase my hourly rate for these Defendants during the period of this litigation. 
3. On August 18, 2014, the Court entered a stipulated "Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure." Pursuant to the terms of that Judgment, at Paragraph 9, the Court retained jurisdiction 
solely for purposes of determining whether or not Washington Federal was entitled to entry of a 
deficiency judgment following Washington Federal's foreclosure proceeding. 
4. Washington Federal's Amended Complaint (filed February 25, 2014) and Second 
Amended Complaint (filed May 23, 2014) sought the following forms ofrelief: the appointment of 
a receiver; entry of a decree of foreclosure; entry of a deficiency judgment following foreclosure; and 
an award of attorney fees and costs pursuant to the Loan Documents and J.C. § 12-120(3). 
5. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC stipulated to entry of an 
order appointing a receiver. 
6. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC stipulated to entry of a 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, without prejudice to their defense to any claim that 
Washington Federal asserted for entry of a deficiency judgment. 
7. The time described in this Affidavit, and the acc.Jmpanying Exhibit A, relates to 
action taken in the defense of Washington Federal's claim after entry of the August 18, 2014 
stipulated "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure." As set forth herein, I have expended 104.8 hours 
on behalf of the Defendants. 
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8. Attached hereto as Exhibit A, and incorporated by this reference, is an itemization 
of the specific time and tasks expended on behalf of the Defendants from August 18, 2014 through 
November 30, 2015. The hours detailed on Exhibit A hereto total 105. 7. Two corrections to Exhibit 
A should be noted. 
9. First, a total of2.9 hours was incurred ill! August 18, 2014 and through August 21, 
2014. This time related to the stipulated "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure," and no recovery of 
the same is sought herein. Hence, the total time detailed in Exhibit A (105. 7 hours) should be 
reduced by 2.9 hours to 102.8 hours. 
I 0. Second, in preparing the submissions related to the Defendants' cost bill, and in 
reviewing the Plaintiff's cost bill submissions, I have expended additional time of 2 hours. Hence, 
the adjusted amount reflected in Exhibit A (102.8 hours) should be increased by 2 hours to a total 
of 104.8 hours. 
11. 104.8 hours multiplied by my hourly rate of $300.00 equates to a total fee award 
sought of$31,440.00. 
12. I believe in good faith, and therefore state, that the amount of fees claimed in the 
Defendants' Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees, and as itemized on Exhibit A hereto (as 
amended by this Affidavit), is reasonable given the factors set forth in IRCP 54(e)(3). A discussion 
of those factors in relation to the claims at issue in this proceeding is as follows: 
(A) The time and labor required: Please see the time detailed on Exhibit A hereto. 
Exhibit A details the actual time expended. 
(B) The novelty and difficulty of the question: This case was vigorously 
prosecuted by Washington Federal. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial 
Properties, LLC did not oppose entry of Washington Federal's requested 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN F. MAGNUSON IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS HULSEY 
AND SM COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC's MEMORANDUM OF 
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relief in the form of the appointment of a receiver or the entry of a Judgment 
and Decree of Foreclosure. No fee award is sought for any time involved in 
defending those claims and, in fact, Washington Federal has already received 
an award of attorney fees expended in the pursuit of those largely-unopposed 
claims. The factual background giving rise to the deficiency judgment issue, 
and the valuation considerations encompassed thereby, were vigorously 
contested and complex, requiring considerable time to analyze and distill the 
same so as to present a defense to the Court in an organized and concise 
manner. 
(C) The skill requisite to perform the legal services properly and the experience 
and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law: The undersigned 
believes he possesses the requisite skill to perform the legal services 
associated with the issues raised tried to the Court on September 22, 2015 
(pursuant to the Court's August 18, 2014 Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure). The fees requested are reasonable for an experienced attorney 
in North Idaho and are less than the hourly rate currently charged others by 
your Affiant. 
(D) The prevailing charges for like work: The fees requested are within the range 
of fees in this geographic area for an attorney of like experience. Your 
Affiant has been licensed as an attorney in the State of Washington for 
twenty-seven (27) years and in the State ofldaho for twenty-four (24) years. 
(E) Whether the fee is fixed or contingent: Hourly basis. 
(F) Time limitations imposed by client or circumstances of this case: There were 
no unique time limitations imposed and the case proceeded on a normal time 
frame. 
(G) Defendants prevailed in their defense to Washington Federal' s claim for entry 
of a deficiency judgment. The results on the sole daim tried to the Court on 
September 22, 2015 were entirely in the Defendants' favor. 
(H) Undesirability of case: None. 
(I) The nature and length of the professional relationship with the client: I have 
previously represented Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC in unrelated proceedings dealing with the property at issue in this 
proceeding (which involved issues with parties other than Washington 
Federal). Other than those matters of representation, in the two years 
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preceding the filing of this Complaint, I have no prior or ongoing relationship 
with said Defendants. 
(J) Awards in similar cases: There was no award made in favor of the Plaintiff 
that was not otherwise by stipulation of the Defendants. The matter tried to 
the Court resulted in entry of a Judgment in favor of Defendants dismissing 
Washington Federal's claim with prejudice and with Washington Federal 
taking nothing thereby. Accordingly, Defendants obtained all of the relief 
they requested at trial. 
(K) The reasonable cost of automated legal research: None sought. 
13. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC do not seek an award of 
costs (whether as of right or as of discretion). 
14. Attorney fees requested by Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
are under the authority of J.C. § 12-120(3), as the gravamen of this dispute is a commercial 
transaction. In fact, Washington Federal filed a Complaint, An Amended Complaint, and a Second 
Amended Complaint, all of which acknowledged that the gravamen of the suit was a "commercial 
transaction" as Washington Federal itself asserted a claim for attorney fees under J.C.§ 12-120(3). 
15. Washington Federal has since caused to be filed an "Affidavit of Terry C. Copple in 
Support of Memorandum of Costs and Attorneys' Fees," dated December 23, 2015. In that Affidavit, 
Mr. Copple states: "[N]either party established the fair market value of the collateral units to the 
satisfaction of the Court." The burden of proof in establishing the fair market value of the collateral 
rested with the Plaintiff and the Court's Memorandum Decision ofNovember 13, 2015 holds that 
the Plaintiff failed to meet its burden of proof. Hence, there can be no question that Defendants 
"prevailed" for purposes of trial on the sole issue reserved unCer the Court's August 18, 2014 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. 
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16. In the same Affidavit, Mr. Copple states: 
In any event, Plaintiff Washington Federal is the prevailing party in the above-
entitled litigation because it prevailed on its relief for the appointment of a receiver 
as well as on its summary judgment resulting in the entry of the Judgment and Decree 
of Foreclosure in the above-entitled litigation. Throughout the entire litigation, the 
foreclosure was vigorously contested by Defendant Michael R. Hulsey but he did not 
prevail on any of his issues he raised in the foreclosure. 
See Affidavit of Terry C. Copple in Support of Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees at p. 5. The 
foregoing statements are disingenuous at best. 
17. Washington Federal did prevail on its request for the appointment of a receiver and 
for the entry of a Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. Washington Federal prevailed on these 
claims because the Defendants stipulated to entry of the requested relief. Further, the stipulated 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure made an award of attorney fees to Washington Federal for the 
time expended from the filing of the Complaint through the entry of the Judgment. 
18. Mr. Copple' s statement that "the foreclosure was vigorously contested by Defendant 
Michael R. Hulsey" paints with an overly-broad brush. As noted, Defendants stipulated to the 
appointment of a receiver and to the entry of the Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. That hardly 
constitutes a "vigorous contest." The Defendants did vigorously contest the entry of a deficiency 
judgment and, on that claim, they prevailed in total. 
19. Your Affiant further states that the fees claimed herein are reasonable in light of the 
factors set forth in IRCP 54. Defendants request an award of attorney fees in the amount of 
$31,440.00. 
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RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED this 29th day of December, 2015. 
Atto e r Defendants Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
JOHN F. MAGNUSON, being first duly sworn, deposes and states: 
That I am the attorney of record for Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
in the above-captioned action and, as such, I am better informed as to the items charged in the 
accompanying Memorandum than my clients. To the best of my knowledge and belief, the foregoing 
items are correct and have been necessarily incurred in this action and are in compliance with IRCP 
54(d) and 54 (e). 
JO~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 29th day of December, 2015. 
Notary Pu lie in and for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Coeur d'Alene / / , · J 
My Commission Expires: 37 /;;JO I k:J 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 29th day of December, 2015, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P.O. BOX2350 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83816 
Invoice submitted to: 
Michael Hulsey 
P.O. Box 8600 
Bend, OR 97708 
December 15, 2015 
In Reference To: Washington Capital 
Fee Arrangement: $300 Hour 
File No. 12-140 
Professional Services 
8/18/2014 Letter to client, from counsel; letter re: case issues; calls re: 
same. 
Prepare for hearing; argument motion; letter to client, counsel. 
8/19/2014 Letter to/from client, court. 
8/21/2014 Letter from court, to client. 
8/22/2014 Letter re: case issues. 
8/27/2014 Letter to counsel. 
8/28/2014 Letter to client. 
9/2/2014 Letter re: case issues. 
9/4/2014 Draft motion, correspondence; letter to court, counsel, client. 
9/8/2014 Letter to/from counsel. 
9/10/2014 Draft pleadings, correspondence; revise motion. 
9/11/2014 Letter to client, counsel. 
9/15/2014 Conference with title company; draft pleading. 



















9/22/2014 Letter from client, court. 
9/23/2014 Letter to/from client. 
9/25/2014 Letter to client, from court; analyze issues; conference with 
client; revise correspondence. 
9/26/2014 Work on case issues; conference with client. 
9/30/2014 Letter to/from client, counsel. 
10/3/2014 Letter to Telephone conference with, client. 
10/6/2014 Letter to/from counsel; conference with counsel. 
10/8/2014 Letter to client, from counsel. 
10/16/2014 Letter to/from counsel, client; conference with counsel; letter 
re: same. 
10/20/2014 Letter from counsel. 
10/21/2014 Letter re: issues. 
10/23/2014 Letter to/from counsel. 
10/24/2014 Letter to/from counsel, client. 
11/3/2014 Letter to/from client, counsel; prepare for hearing; conference 
with court; letter re: same. 
11/19/2014 Letter to/from counsel, client. 
1/2/2015 Review multiple filings; letter re: same. 
1/6/2015 Letter to counsel; draft discovery. 
1/7/2015 Letter to/from counsel, client; review pleadings from counsel. 
1/9/2015 Letter to/from counsel. 
1/13/2015 Review appraisal info; draft responses to trial setting; 
conference with client. 
1/14/2015 Work on case issues; letter from court. 
1/15/2015 Letter to/from client, EM; letter re: case issues; draft discovery 
requests, correspondence. 




























1/20/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
1/21/2015 Work on case matters. 
1/22/2015 Work on case matters. 
1/23/2015 Letter from court, to counsel. 
1/28/2015 Letter to/from counsel, client. 
1/29/2015 Work on expert disclosures. 
1/30/2015 Letter to court; letter from counsel. 
2/2/2015 Letter to/from client. 
2/3/2015 Work on discovery; correspondence re: same. 
2/4/2015 Draft discovery; revise same. 
2/5/2015 Work on discovery. 
2/9/2015 Letter from court. 
2/10/2015 Work on case issues; draft expert disclosures; letter re: same; 
letter to court. 
2/11/2015 Work on case issues. 
2/18/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
2/19/2015 Letter from counsel, to client. 
2/25/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
3/10/2015 Letter from counsel; letter re: case issues. 
3/13/2015 Letter to/from counsel. 
3/17/2015 Letter to/from counsel, client, court. 
3/19/2015 Call from court; letter to TC. 
3/20/2015 Letter from court; call re: same. 
3/25/2015 Letter to counsel, court. 
3/26/2015 Letter re: case issues. 






























4/1/2015 Multiple correspondence. 
4/2/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
4/10/2015 Draft objection; letter re: same. 
4/13/2015 Letter re: case issues; prepare for and attend hearing re: 
receiver issues. 
4/16/2015 Lettt!r re: case issues. 
4/20/2015 Draft stipulation, order, correspondence. 
4/29/2015 Letter from counsel, to client; letter to court. 
5/7/2015 Letter to/from EM. 
5/8/2015 Draft discovery; meet with EM re: witness preparation; review 
Mundlin report; draft disclosures. 
5/11/2015 Calls to/from Telephone conference with, EM. 
5/13/2015 Letter from court. 
5/27/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
5/28/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
5/29/2015 Letter to EM, client; letter from TC. 
6/3/2015 Letter from counsel, to client. 
6/22/2015 Prepare for deposition. 
6/23/2015 Prepare for and attend EM depo. 
6/26/2015 Letter to counsel, client. 
7/2/2015 Letter to EM, TC, client. 
7/6/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
7/7/2015 Letter to/from counsel. 
7/9/2015 Letter from court. 
7/14/2015 Calls to/from counsel, client. 





























7/27/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
7/28/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
7/30/2015 Correspondence re: case issues. 
7/31/2015 Letter to/from counsel, EM, client. 
8/17/2015 Prepare for status conference; review file; letter to/from 
counsel. 
8/19/2015 Letter to/from counsel, client. 
8/20/2015 Letter to/from TC, client, EM; letter re: case issues. 
8/21/2015 Letter to/from TC; call client. 
8/24/2015 Pretrial preparation. 
8/25/2015 Letter from court. 
8/28/2015 Letter to/from EM. 
8/31/2015 Letter to/from client. 
9/1/2015 Conference with EM. 
9/2/2015 Letter from EM, to client, Copple; call from TC. 
9/9/2015 Letter re: case issues; conference with court; letter to client. 
9/10/2015 Work on exhibits, trial preparations, pretrial disclosures. 
9/14/2015 Letter to TC. 
9/15/2015 Work on case issues; prepare for trial; finalize conclusions; 
work on brief, findings; work with witness; multiple calls and 
correspondence. 
9/16/2015 Letter to counsel; letter re: case issues; work on trial 
preparations; telephone call from court; letter to client; 
research. 
9/17/2015 Work on pretrial motions, etc; research; correspondence re: 
same; amend exhibits; correspondence; revise pleadings; 
letter to counsel. 



























9/20/2015 Work on trial preparations. 
9/21/2015 Trial preparation. 
9/22/2015 Prepare for trial. 
9/23/2015 Prepare for and attend trial. 
9/24/2015 Work on post trial brief. 
9/25/2015 Work on brief; letter re: same; place calls. 
9/28/2015 Work on brief. 
9/29/2015 Work on brief. 
9/30/2015 Letter to client. 
10/1/2015 Work on brief. 
10/2/2015 Work on brief. 
10/5/2015 Draft brief. 
10/6/2015 Work on post-trial brief. 
10/7/2015 Draft brief; review record; review Plaintiffs brief. 
10/12/2015 Draft reply brief, correspondence re: same; revise brief. 
10/14/2015 Review reply brief. 
10/19/2015 Draft motion, objection; letter re: same; review Wash Fed's 
reply brief. 
10/20/2015 Review motion. 
10/22/2015 Letter from TC; work on reply brief. 
10/23/2015 Draft response to motion; correspondence re: same; letter to 
court. 
10/26/2015 Letter to/from court. 
11/3/2015 Letter re: case issues. 
11/13/2015 Letter from court; conference with client; review decision; 
letter re: same; work on fee bill. 






























11/20/2015 Work on brief; draft judgment, correspondence. 
11/23/2015 Work on cost bill; conference with client. 
11/24/2015 Work on post trial issues. 
11/25/2015 Work on cost bill. 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 2350 
'.'."'JSON LAW OFFICES 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 I 4 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
NO. 4861 P. 3 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND 
MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S 
MOTION FOR AWARD OF 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and 
through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and hereby Object and Move to disallow 
Washington Federal' s request for an award of attorneys' fees and costs ( as contained in Washington 
Federal's "Motion for Award of Attorneys' Fees and' Costs," dated December 23, 2015). This 
Objection and Motion to disallow is supported by the pleadings and submissions on file herein, 
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including the following: 
(1) The Court's "MemorandwnDecision" ofNovember 13, 2015; 
(2) The Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed December 31, 2015); 
(3) The "Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees ·on Behalf of Defendants 
Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC" (filed December 31, 2015); 
and 
(4) The Memorandum submitted herewith. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED. 
DATED this 5tl, day of January, 2016. 
Attome for Defendants Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 5th day of January, 2016, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said docwnent in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
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JOHN F. MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
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1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax:(208)667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
NO. 4878 P. 3 
2016 JAN -8 PM 3: 56 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




MOTION TO STRIKE (FILED BY 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC) 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties} LLC, by and 
through their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully move the Court for entry of an 
Order striking certain inadmissible submissions filed on behalf of Washington Federal. 
MOTION TO STRIKE (FILED BY DEFENDANTS HULSEY 
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I. BRIEF OF WASHINGTON FEDERAL IN SUPPORT OF 
WJJECTION AND ~OTIQN TO J?ISALLQ';V 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
@ATED JANUARY ,8, 2016). 
1. Exhibit D to the Brief and Pa~~s 10-11. 
Appended to Washington Federal's "Briefin Support of Objection and Motion to Disallow 
Attorneys' Fees and Costs" as Exhibit Dis a copy of proposed trial Exhibit CC. That Exhibit was 
not admitted at trial. Washington Federal impermissibly seeks to introduce hearsay evidence, not 
admitted at trial, without foundation and after the taking of evidence has closed. Defendants object. 
The evidence constitutes hearsay and is inadmissible under IRE 802. Moreover, the Exhibit, in 
unswom fashion as appended to the Brief, lacks foundation. Moreover, the taking of evidence closed 
on September 23, 2015 and Washington Federal had more than an ample opportunity before then 
to offer the proposed evidence that it now belatedly seeks to introduce after Judgment has been 
entered. 
Pages 10-11 of the Brief, under Section 12, are likewise objectionable in that they reference 
and relate to proposed trial Exhibit CC (Exhibit D to the Brief). 
2. Settlement Discussions at Paee 11 of the Brief and Exhibit E Ther-eto. 
Attached as Exhibit ''E'' to Washington Federal' s Brief ( dated January 8, 2016) is an unsworn 
e-mail exchanged in the context of settlement. Settlement discussions of this nature, in order to 
mischaracterize who ''prevailed" in the deficiency judgment action, are otherwise inadmissible under 
IRE408.1 
1The Court should note that this is not the first time that Washington Federal has sought 
to prejudice Defendants by offering clearly inadmissible settlement negotiations. On March 10, 
2014, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Prope1ties, LLC filed an Objection to Washington 
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Further, the discussion at Section 13 of page 11 of the Brief, which references the 
inadmissible settlement offer (Exhibit E to the Brief) should likewise be stricken. In the event the 
Court is going to consider the settlement offer) it should then also consider the position clearly 
communicated to Washington Federal and its counsel, by Defendant Hulsey, on July 17, 2014. See 
Affidavit of John F. Magnuson (filed herewith) at Exhibit A. Over a year before the trial on the 
deficiency judgment action, the Defendants proposed to give Washington Federal a deed in Heu of 
foreclosure, without the necessity of a Sheriffs sale, and with a waiver of all redemption rights. 
Washington Federal refused and should not now be heard to complain that its chosen course of 
conduct caused Washington Federal to incur liability for the fees incurred by Defendants, as the 
prevailing party, in matters tried to the Court. 
3. Section VI, PP. 11-12 ofWashin,ton Federal's Brief. 
At pages 11 and 12 (Section VI) of Washington Federal's Brief, Washington Federal again 
impennissibly cites to evidence not admitted at trial and otherwise constituting hearsay. The cited 
passages in Washington Federal's Brief should be stricken. 
4. Affidavit of Roy Cuzner IDated Januao: 8. 2Q16). 
A. Paragraph 2, Page 2 of the Affidavit. 
At Paragraph 2 of Page 2 of the CU211er Affidavit, Mr. Cuzner relates the substance 
of settlement discussions and also references valuation evidence not introduced at trial. The entire 
paragraph should be stricken in that it presents inadmissible evidence in the form of hearsay and 
Federal's prior efforts to place inadmissible settlement communications in the Court file. At trial, 
Washington Federal again offered evidence of the same communications which the Court found 
to have been made in the context of "settlement negotiations" and not "credible evidence of fair 
market value." See Memorandum Decision (entered November 13, 2015) at p. 7. 
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settlement discussions. See IRE 408 and 802. 
B. Exhibit D to the Cuzner Affidavit. 
Exhibit D to the Cuzner Affidavit is another attempt by Washington Federal to 
introduce evidence (Defendants' proposed Exhibit CC) which was not admitted at trial. The evidence 
constitutes hearsay, lacks foundation, and is otherwise inadmissible since the taking of evidence has 
closed. 
C. Cuzner Affidavit at Exhibit E. 
Exhibit E to the CU7..ner Affidavit is a settlement communication and is otherwise 
inadmissible under IRE 408. 
Il. CONCLUSION. 
Based upon the reasons and authorities set forth above, the cited provisions of Washington 
Federal' s Brief ( dated January 8, 2016) and the accompanying Affidavit of Roy Cuzner ( also dated 
January 8, 2016) should be stricken. 
ORAL ARGUMENT IS REQUESTED. 
DATED this 8th day of January, 2016. 
Attorney for Defendants ulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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Case No. CV2014 55 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION 
FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES 
AND COSTS 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS- I 
15 31 I\ 
moves the Court to issue its Order awarding Plaintiff Washington Federal its accrued attorneys' 
fees and costs as set forth in its Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys' Fees and the Affidavit 
Of Terry C. Copple In Support Of Memorandum Of Costs And Attorneys' Fees, pursuant to 
Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, the parties' Promissory Note, Deed Of Trust and 
related loan documentation. 
This Motion is made and based on the records and files herein. Oral argument is 
requested on this Motion. 
ra.el> 
DATED thispe.->_ day of December, 2015. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Jb day of December, 2015, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
0 First Class, U.S. MAIL 
0 Hand Delivery 
IZI Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
0 Electronic Mail: 'ohn usononline.com 
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P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB #04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
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merger to South Valley Bank & Trust. 
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MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANTS' OBJECTION AND 
MOTION TO DISALLOW RE: 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION 
FOR AW ARD OF ATTORNEYS' FEES 
AND COSTS 
COME NOW Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC, by and through 
their attorney of record, John F. Magnuson, and respectfully submit this Memorandum in support of their 
Objection and Motion to disallow Washington Federal's request for an award of attorneys' fees and costs. 
I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND, 
1. On January 31, 2004, Plaintiff Washington Federal filed its "Verified Complaint and 
Application for Appointment of Receiver." The Complaint sought entry of an Order appointing a receiver 
to take possession of the property at issue in this proceeding prior to any foreclosure on behalf of Washington 
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Federal. The Complaint also sought an award of attorney fees under the ''Loan Documents, Idaho Code § 
12-120(3), and any other applicable law or rule .... " 
2, On February 25, 2004, Washington Federal filed an "Amended Complaint." The Amended 
Complaint restated Washington Federal' s claim for appointment of a receiver and added a claim for judicial 
foreclosure of Washington Federal's Deed of Trust, as a mortgage, and for entry of a post.foreclosure 
deficiency judgment. Washington Federal restated a claim for attorney fees "pursuant to the Loan 
Documents, Idaho Code § 12-120(3 ), and any other applicable law or rule .... " See Amended Verified 
Complaint at p. 30, ,r E. 
3. On March 13, 2014, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties executed a 
Stipulation, filed with the Court, agreeing to entry of an "Order Appointing Receiver." On March 17, 2014, 
the Court entered the Stipulated "Order Appointing Receiver." 
4. On April 14, 2014, Washington Federal filed a "Second Amended Verified Complaint and 
Application for Appointment of Receiver." The Second Amended Complaint restated Washington Federal' s 
claims for the appointment of a receivet, for foreclosure of the Deed of Trust as a mortgage, for entry of a 
deficiency judgment, and for an award of attorney fees "pursuant to the Loan Document, Idaho Code § 12-
120(3 ), and any other applicable Jaw or rule .... " See Second Amended Verified Complaint at p. 31, 1 E. 
5. On May 23 > 20 I 4, Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties answered Washington 
Federal's Second Amended Complaint. Said Defendants denied that Washington Federal was entitled to 
entry of any deficiency judgment. Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties also sought entry of 
an award of attorney fees "as provided by Idaho law, including but not limited to I.C. § 12-120(3)." 
6. On July 3, 2014, Washington Federal moved for summary judgment. Washington Federal 
sought, among other things, entry of judgment in its favor "determining its entitlement to foreclose by 
judicial decree on its Deed of Trust secured against the commercial condominjum units involved in this 
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litigation." See WashingtonFederal's Brief in SupportofMotionforSummary Judgment (filed July 3, 2014) 
atp. 6. 
7. A Stipulation was filed with the Court on August 18, 2014, prepared by Washington Federal 
and signed on behalf of Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, stipulating to entry of a 
judgment and decree of foreclosure. On August 18, 2014, the stipulated "Judgment and Decree of 
Foreclosure" was entered. The stipulated Judgment was for the principal amount of $1,487,517.62, including 
attorney fees and costs of $66,183.95. See Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure ( entered August 18, 2014) 
at p. 2, ,r 1. The stipulated Judgment also included the sum of $5,761.73 as ''the expenses of foreclosure." 
8. The Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure further provided: 
That the Court specifically retains jurisdiction to determine the sole 
remaining issue after Sheriffs sale of the fair market value of the foregoing 
property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the purpose of 
detennining whether Plaintiff is entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment 
against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey .... 
Id. at p. 4, ,r 9 (emphasis added). 
9. The stipulated Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure contained an award of all attorney fees 
incurred through the date of entry (August 18, 2014), whether under the Loan Documents or LC. § 12-120(3). 
The Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure was certified as final under IRCP S4(b ). The time for appealing 
by either party has passed and the Judgment is now final. 
10. On October 29, 2014, Defendant SM Commercial Properties, LLC filed a Voluntary Petjtion 
for Relief under Chapter 11 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. See Ex, 3. Defendant Hulsey has not filed (nor 
has he ever filed) a Petition for Relief under the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 
11. Washington Federal moved for relieffrom the automatic stay in the Chapter 11 proceeding 
filed by SM Commercial Properties, LLC. S_ee Ex. 5. Said Motion, filed November S, 2014, came on for 
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hearing before the Honorable Terry L. Myers, Chief Judge of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, on December 18, 
2014. See Ex. 7. 
12. On December 22, 2014, Chief Judge Myers entered the Court's "Order Granting Motion for 
Relief from Automatic Stay." See Ex. 8. 
13. On February 9, 2015, the Chapter 11 proceeding of SM Commercial Properties, LLC was 
dismissed by order of the Court. See Ex. 11. 
14. Washington Federal made no request for an award of fees, timely or otherwise, m 
proceedings before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. See Ex. 3. 
15, On March 10, 2015, the Sheriff of Shoshone County endorsed a Certificate of Sale, 
evidencing that the property was foreclosed upon on March 5, 2015, and that Washington Federal acquired 
the property based upon a credit bid of$765,000. See Ex. 18. 
16. On September 22, 2015, the sole remaining issue, as identified in the Court's August 18, 
2014 Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, was tried. Following post-trial briefing, the Court entered its 
November 13, 2015 Memorandum Decision, finding tl1at the Plaintiff had failed to meet its burden of proof 
as to the fair market value of the subject property on March 5, 2015 and that the Plaintiff had failed to prove 
the existence ofa deficiency between the fair market value of the property on March 5, 2015 and Washington 
Federal's credit bid of $765,000. 
17. On December 23, 2015, the Court entered its Final Judgment, consistent with the Court's 




Defendants Were the Prevailine Parties on the Sole Claim <Washineton 
Federal's Claim for Entry of a Deficiency Jndement) Tried to the Court on 
September 22, 2015. 
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Pursuant to the terms of the stipulated "Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure," the Court retained 
jurisdiction "to determine the sole remaining issue after Sherif.f s sale of the fair market value of the 
foregoing property as of the date of the foreclosure sale for the purpose of determining whether Plaintiff is 
entitled to entry of a deficiency judgment against Defendant Michael R. Hulsey .... " (emphasis added). 
Following trial, this Court found as follows: 
The Court finds the Plaintiff has failed to meet its burden of proof as to the fair 
market value of the subject real property on March 5, 2015. Further, the Court finds 
Plaintiff has failed to prove the existence of a deficiency between the fair market value of 
the property on March 5, 2015 and its credit bid of $765,000. 
See Memorandum Decision (entered November 13, 2015) at p. 14. 
It is simply specious for Washington Federal to suggest to this Court that "neither party prevailed 
on the issue of the value of the collateral before [the] Court at the trial. ... " See Affidavit of Teny C. 
Copple (dated December 23, 2015) at p. 6. The singular issue tried to the Court on September 22 was 
detern1ined adversely to Washington Federal. Washington Federal did not prevail in any way, shape, or form 
as to the issue tried on September 22, 2015. 
Washington Federal further suggests: 
Although neither party prevailed on the issue of the value oftl1e coUateral before 
this Court at the trial, on all other issues in the litigation, the Defendant did not prevaiJ. 
Accordingly, Washington Federal is the overall prevailing party in this litigation in 
accordance with Rule 54(d)(l)(B), ... 
Id. at p. 6. Washington Federal fails to note that Defendants stipulated to entry of an Order appointing a 
receiver and stipulated to entry of the Judgment and Decree ofForeclosure. Further, Washington Federal fails 
-
to note that it already received an award of attorney fees and costs ($66,183.95) and an award of expenses 
of foreclosure of $5,761.73. Those claims were determined with finality, no appeal was taken, and 
Washington Federal fully recovered as "the prevailing pa1ty." 
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With respect to the deficiency judgment claim, that claim was specifically retained as the onl~ claim 
at the request of Washington Federal, and the prevailing party was undoubtedly the Defendants. Washington 
Federal has simply shown no cogent factual or legal argument in support ofits claim that it prevailed at trial 
on September 22, 2015. Under Idaho law, a non-prevailing party has l!Q right to recover costs or attomey 
feesfromtheplaintiffs. See,u.Hackettv.Street, 109Idaho261, 706P.2d 1372(Ct.App.1985). See!!Wl 
Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavatin!iL& Paving, Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 117 PJd 130 (2005). 
B. The Attorney Fees for Which Washington Federal Seeks Recovery Were Not 
Incurred in thif "Action." ' 
Under IRCP 54(d)(l)(B), a prevailing "party to an action" is entitled to costs. The fees for which 
Washington Federal seeks recovery were not incurred in this "action." 
All claims asserted by Washington Federal in this proceeding, save and except for the deficiency 
judgment claim, were fully and finally adjudicated, with an award offees and costs to Washington Federal, 
and no appeal was taken. The fees which Washington Federal now seeks to recover from Hulsey were nearly 
all incurred in conjunction with bankruptcy proceedings filed by SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
Washington Federal prevailed in obtaining relief from the automatic stay with respect to SM 
Commercial Properties' Chapter 11 proceeding. If Washington Federal had a fee claim arising out of that 
proceeding, it should have asserted that clain1 before the U.S. Bankruptcy Court. It did not. Further, based 
upon the rationale now urged by Washington Federal (that jt is entitled to recover fees under the tenns of 
the Loan Documents), then Washington Federal should have asked the Bankruptcy Court for an award of 
attorney fees incurred by Washington Federal in successfully obtaining an order ofrelief from the automatic 
stay. It did not. 
Nearly all of the fees for which Washington Federal now seeks recovery had nothing to do with the 
trial of the deficiency judgment claim. In fact, Mr. Copple notes in his Affidavit: 
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None of the attorneys' fees and costs claimed in the Memorandum of Costs and 
Attorneys' Fees claim attorneys' fees and costs for the trial preparation and actual trial of 
the fasue of the fair market value of the collateral heard by the Court. 
See Affidavit ofTeny C. Copple (dated December 23, 2015) at p. 6. 
Given that Washington Federal has admitted that the fees and costs for which it seeks recovery have 
nothing to do with the "sole" remaining claim before the Court (by stipulation), and given that all remaining 
claims of Washington Federal other than the deficiency judgment claim were merged into the stipulated 
Judgment (prepared by Washington Federal), there is no legal basis upon which Washington Federal can 
recover the fees it seeks. 
Put another way, Washington Federal did not retain a claim for breach of contract against the 
Defendants for causing Washington Federal to incur attorney fees and costs beyond those associated with 
the deficiency judgment claim. Washington Federal' s Complaint, Amended Complaint, and Second Amended 
Complaint sought recovery of attorney fees as a prevailing party, not under some independent, stand-alone 
claim. Washington Federal obtained an award of attorney fees through the stipulated Judgment, and no 
appeal was filed. Based upon the clear language of the Judgment, the only basis upon which a further award 
of attorney fees could be made would be as an award to the prevailing party on the deficiency judgment 
claim. There is no dispute that Washington Federal did not prevail on that claim. 
c. No Award of Attorney Fees Against Hulsey is Pi-oper. 
As set forth in the Copple Affidavit, nearly all of the fees claimed by Washington Federal were 
incurred in the context of SM Commercial Properties, LLC's Chapter 11 proceeding. Hulsey, individually, 
was not a party to those proceedings. Hence, even ifWashington Federal somehow preserved a claim post-
judgment for attorney fees incurred in contexts other than the deficiency judgment action, any such award 
could only be made against SM Commercial Properties, LLC. 
D. Washington Federal Failed to Presenre a Claim for Attorney Fees Incurred in 
Any Context Other tban tbe Deficiency Judgment Action. 
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Washington Federal drafted the Judgment and Decree ofF oreclosure to which the parties stipulated. 
Washington Federal took great pains to specify in Paragraph 9 that "the sole remaining issue" was whether 
or not Hulsey was liable on a deficiency judgment. Washington Federal preserved no independent or stand-
alo.ne claim for fees incurred in any other context. To the extent any such claim existed, then by virtue of the 
clear language of the stipulated Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, said claim merged into the unappealed 
final Judgment and is now barred. 
E. Washington .Federal's Reguest for an Award of Costs Should Be Denied. 
Washington Federal' s request for an award of costs should be denied on multiple bases. First, the 
only "costs'1 that are recoverable relate to the deficiency judgment action. All other costs either merged in 
the Judgment or wete included in the amounts outstanding at the time of the Sheriffs sale. The Writ of 
Execution prepared by Washington Federal (Ex. 14) included the principal amount of the stipulated 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure, accrued interest, "plus accruing costs and Sheriff's fees." There are 
no costs sought by Washington Federal that relate to the deficiency judgment as opposed to the Decree of 
Foreclosme and the sale conducted thereunder. 
Second, Washington Federal was not "the prevailing party" for purposes of the sole remaining claim 
(to-wit, the claim for entry of a deficiency judgment), and the claimed costs do not relate thereto. 
Third, Washington Federal' s claim for costs, to the extent not included in the sums under which the 
foreclosure took place, were waived or merged into the unappealed Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure. 
ID. CONCLUSION. 
Washington Federal' s claim for fees and costs should be denied for the following reasons: 
(I) The fees for which Washington Federal seeks recovery were not incurred in this 
action; 
(2) Washington Federal waived any request for fees incurred in the Bankruptcy Court 
proceedings by failing to make a request for an award of the same to the Bankruptcy 
Court; 
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(3) There was no exhaustion ofremedies by Washington Federal through a request for 
fees in the Bankruptcy Court; 
(4) SM Commercial Properties, LLC was the only party to the bankruptcy. 
Accordingly, an award of fees against Hulsey is inappropriate; 
(5) The attorney fees were incurred in proceedings other than the deficiency judgment 
action; 
(6) The attorney fees were not a preserved claim under the stipulated Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure; 
(7) Washington Federal was not the prevailing party on the deficiency judgment claim; 
(8) Washington Federal was already fully awarded all attorney fees related to the 
receivership and foreclosure claims; 
(9) There was no claim for fees under the Loan Documents that was preserved 
following entry of the unappealed Judgment on all remaining claims save and 
except for the deficiency judgment claim; and 
( l 0) Washington Federal' s claim for fees under the Loan Documents, to the extent not 
encompassed by the deficiency judgment action; merged into the unappealed 
Judgment that Washington Federal drafted. 
P. 10 
Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC request that Washington Federal's request for an 
award of attorney fees and costs be denied in its entirety and that said Defendants be awarded their costs and 
fees as set forth in their previously-filed "Memorandum of Fees and Costs" filed December 31, 2015. 
DATED this 5th day of January, 2016. 
JOHN . GNUSON 
Attor for Defendants Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 5m day of January, 2016, I caused to be seived a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out below their name, 
either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly addressed envelope in the 
United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by overnight mail; or by facsimile 
transmission. 
Teny C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol BJvd., Ste. 600 
Boise, ID 83701 
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JOHN F, MAGNUSON 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83.814 
Phone: (208) 667-0100 
Fax: (208) 667-0500 
ISB#04270 
Attorney for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF TIIB 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 




DECLARATION OF JOHN F. 
MAGNUSON IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO STRIKE (FILED BY 
DEFENDANTS HULSEY AND SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC) 
My name is JOHN F. MAGNUSON and I make this Declaration upon my own personal 
knowledge and belief, 
1. I am the attorney ofrecord for Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, 
LLC. 
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2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of correspondence I sent to 
Terry Copple on July 17, 2014. 
3. The proposal advanced in my July 17, 2014 letter to Mr. Copple (Exhibit A) was not 
accepted by Washington Federal. 
I certify under penalty of perjuzy pursuant to the laws of the State ofldaho that the foregoing 
is true and correct. 
DATED this 8th day of January, 2016. 
~~~ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of January, 2016, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 8th day of January, 2016, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document upon the persons named below, at the addresses set out 
below their name, either by mailing to them a true and correct copy of said document in a properly 
addressed envelope in the United States mail, postage prepaid; by hand delivery to them; by 
overnight mail; or by facsimile transmission. 
Terry C. Copple 
Davison, Copple, Copple, & Copple, LLP 
199 N. Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
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FIRS '.CIAL DISTRICT COURT, STAT! 'lAHO 
_..._ AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHL_ ,i:., 
700 BANK STREET, SUITE 120 
WALLA CE, IDAHO 83873 
FILED 1/8/2016 AT 01:17 PM 
STATE OF IDAHO, COUNTY OF SHOSHONE SS 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 





BY ()~LJ DEPUTY 
vs. 
Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
Case No: CV-2014-0000055 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for: 
Motion 
Re: Attorney Fees and Costs 
Judge: 
Courtroom: 
Tuesday, March 15, 2016 
Fred M. Gibler 
District Court, 3rd Floor 
01:00 PM 
Alternate Presiding Judges: Benjamin Simpson; John P. Luster; John T. Mitchell; Fred M. Gibler; Steven Yerby; Lansing Haynes; George 
Reinhardt,III; Barbara Buchanan; Charles W. Hosack, Richard Christensen; Cynthia Meyer 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the Court and on file in 
this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on January 8th, 2016. 
Terry Copple-Email 
John F. Magnuson-Email 
Judge Benjamin Simpson - email 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Dated: January 8th, 2016 
Peggy White 
Clerk Of The District Court 
By: -~ctef.0c~ Q,Q 
154.1 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@,davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
2016 JAN 11 Pt1 3: 52 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING ST AR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-


















* * * 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S OBJECTION 
AND MOTION TO DISALLOW 
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S OBJECTION AND MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' 
FEES AND COSTS - I 
1542 
r-. r, i 
! ·-. : '. ! 
I ' 
objects to the Memorandum Of Costs And Attorney Fees submitted by Defendant Michael R. 
Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC as well as their Motion For Award Of Attorney 
Fees And Costs dated December 29, 2015, and hereby moves this Court to enter its order 
disallowing all of the costs and attorneys' fees requested by the foregoing Defendants pursuant to 
Rule 54(d)(6) on the following grounds and reasons: (1) Defendants Michael R. Hulsey and SM 
Commercial Properties, LLC are not entitled to an award of attorneys' fees pursuant to the 
parties' Promissory Note; (2) Defendants are not the overall prevailing parties in the above-
entitled litigation; (3) Plaintiff Washington Federal is entitled to an award of its costs and 
attorneys' fees in the above-entitled litigation and in addition, is the overall prevailing party in 
the litigation; (4) Defendants' claim for attorneys' fees and costs does not comply with the 
requirements of Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure; and (5) Defendants' amount of 
attorneys' fees and costs are excessive and were not reasonably and necessarily incurred. 
This Motion is made and based on the records and files herein and the affidavit of 
Washington Federal and brief to be filed with the above-entitled Court. Oral argument is 
requested on this Objection And Motion. 
DATED this _J_ day of January, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
c__ _ 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S OBJECTION AND MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' 
FEES AND COSTS - 2 154.3 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Y day of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
D First Class, U.S. MAIL 
D Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
D Electronic Mail: iohn(a)magnusononline.com 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S OBJECTION AND MOTION TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' 
FEES AND COSTS - 3 '1544 
TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAEL E. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
Post Office Box 1583 
199 North Capitol Boulevard 
Suite 600 
Boise, Idaho 83 70 I 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc(a),davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; JOHN and 














) _______________ ) 
* * * 
STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 
County of King ) 
Case No. CV 2010-3457C 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN 
SUPPORT OF WASHINGTON 
FEDERAL'S OBJECTION AND MOTION 
TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES 
AND COSTS 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF WASHING TON FEDERAL' S OBJECTION AND MOTION 
TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 1 
ROY CUZNER, being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 
I am a Vice President Special Assets Officer for Washington Federal, the Plaintiff in the 
above-entitled matter, and I have personal knowledge of the facts herein set forth and the 
pleadings attached hereto from my personal involvement in managing this loan or from a review 
of Washington Federal' s files. 
On September 21, 2015, Washington Federal acting through myself and our attorney of 
record submitted an offer to Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, LLC through 
their attorney to resolve the fair market value issue of the collateral to be tried the next day by 
Plaintiff Washington Federal accepting the fair market value determined by Mr. Hulsey's MAI 
appraiser, Ed Morse, of $901,000.00. If this offer had been accepted then there would have been 
no trial in the above-entitled litigation and a deficiency judgment would have been entered 
against Mr. Hulsey for the difference between the amount then due of $1,529,080.76 and the fair 
market value of $901,000.00. Mr. Hulsey rejected Washington Federal's offer. 
Additionally, attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and accurate copy of Mr. Hulsey's 
Promissory Note dated August 30, 2005, which memorializes certain terms of the loan. 
Attached as Exhibit "B" is a true and accurate copy of an email from Mr. Hulsey to 
Washington Federal kept and maintained in the files of Washington Federal. I am the custodian 
of the business records of Washington Federal as they relate to the Hulsey foreclosure and a copy 
of this email was maintained in the regular course of business of Washington Federal. This 
email confirms the continuing efforts of Mr. Hulsey to try and convince Washington Federal that 
Mr. Cox would be purchasing his units as part of a sale of the overall resort which never 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S OBJECTION AND MOTION 
TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS - 2 
1546 
occurred in 2013, 2014 or 2015. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true and accurate copy of the Idaho Repository docket 
sheet in this litigation. 
Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a true and accurate copy of the appraisal of Ed Morse, 
MAI, which was delivered to Washington FcderaJ by Mr. Hulsey's attorney as a disclosed trial 
exhibit for use as an exhibit a1 trial., 
finally, attached hereto as Exhibit "'E" is a true and accurate copy of the email offer from 
Washington Federal to Mr. Hulsey offering to split the difference between the appraised value of 
Washington Feder-c1,J and the appraised value of Mr. Hulsey. 
DATED this {/_fay of January, 2016. 
RO 
~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO Before me this k__ day of January, 2016. 
JOY·N PARDUE 
Note!\' Public, State ofW.nhington 
M~ Commi$$10n Eli:oites 
S@S)temtier 23, 2918 
NQ.f/;{//(/14(~r---0N __ _ 
Residing at .rn._, ll 0,-e,e.k, \tJ A , Washington 
My Commission Expires: '1 · "'2 "'3 · '2D \S 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT Of WASHINGTON FEDERAL 'S OBJECTION ANO MOTION 
TO DlSAJ..LOW ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS· 3 
154 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the Y day of January, 2016, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was served upon the following by the method indicated below: 
John F. Magnuson, Esq. 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Counsel for Defendants Michael R. Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
__ First Class, U.S. MAIL 
__ Hand Delivery 
~ Facsimile (208) 667-0500 
Electronic Mail: 
john!al,rnagnusononline.com 
AFFIDAVIT OF ROY CUZNER IN SUPPORT OF WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S OBJECTION AND MOTION 
TO DISALLOW ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS- 4 15 4 8 
EXHIBIT "A" 
to 
Affidavit of Roy Cuzner in Support of 
Washington Federal's Objection and Motion 




eferences In lhe shaded area are for Lender's use onl~ and do not limit the ap)lllcabDlty of this document lo any particular loan or Item. 
Any item above containing '"" has been omitted due lo lext Jen llmltallons. 
Borroter: ·Mlchaet.R. Hulsey (SSN: 555-62-0993) 
I 62200 Deer Trail Rd 
Bend, OR 97702 
I 
Lender: g~~~~::r :..:l :.:~~~I 
572 SW Bluff Drive, Suite ·E 
Bend, OR en02 
(541)$311-1894 
Prin!)lpal Amount: $1,350,000.00 Initial Rate: 7.290% Date of Note: August 30, 2005 
PROMISE TO PAY. Michael R. Hulsey ("Borrower") promises to pay to South Valley Bank & Trust ("Lender"), or order, In lawful money of the 
Unltetl Slates of America, the prlnclpal amount of Ona MIiiion Three Hundred Fifty Thousand & 00/100 Dollars {$1,350,000.00), together with 
Interest on the unpaid principal balance from August 30, 2005, untll paid In full. The Interest rate wlll not Increase above 24.000%, 
PAV.km. Subject to any paymont ohan9a1 ,-,ultlng from cna~go; In the lnOex, Borrower will pay thla loan In 119. rogular payments or 
S9,7sj;;&7 ••ch and one Irregular 191 payment estimated ut $1,080,319,01. Bprrower'e lfral payment ta due Oatob·er 1, 2005, and all subsequent 
payme·nta are due on the same day or ~ month after theL Borrc,wer'a 1111111 Jlllymlifll wfll be due on ~ptember 1, 2015, and wffl be for ·all 
prln~pal and all accruod lntoroot not yet paid. Paymenta lncludo pl'lnclpal ond 1n1..,es1. Unless olhllfWI•• 4'9AHl<f or requlrod by •pplloable 
law, !aymants WIii be •PPlled first le> any aurued unpaid lnteretl; then to prlnalpal1 ll)en lo onv unpaid coU~llon coalli and thon lo any le.le 
char oa, lntera&t oil this Note Is computed an a 38513.65 ,1mple lnte/$91 ba$la;'lhat I.a, by applyl119 th~ rallo of Iha annual lntemit rate·over 
the n mber al claya In a year (366 during leap yura), multlpll!XI by tht outstending P,rfnclpal llJIBnef, multfplled by the 1101ua1 numl>er of days 
the Pflnclpal bl!lance la ciulJltandlng. Borrower wlll pay Lender at Lendar'e addrBSS shown above or al such other place us Lendlll' may 
detll!"ate In writing, 
VAl!IIABLI! INTEREST RATE, Tha lnte111,1 rtle on lh~ Note Is subject to cnange llom time to 11ma· bese<I on onangea lo an lnQopendent Ind.ex which 
Is lh~ weekly avEira9& ylsld 011 United States Troasu,y Securities, Adjusted to a Constant Maturfly 01 (3) Three Years, (Iha 'Index:·,. 1he Index Is not 
neca,aanly 1he low&llt rate charged by Lender en Its loens. 11 ·1110 Indal! blicomee unavanabla during lhe term ol lhiS-IOan: Landor may desl!lnate a 
1u11S tutu lndax otter noUce ICI Sorrower, Lender wm tell 8o1t0war Ilia current Index rare 14>0n BottOWer'e request. The 1n1eret11 rate Change wut not 
occu more <>lleri then each 3 Years. 80110,ye, Ull(ferstai>da tlli!t uinder may make loans tia•ed on other rat~ as wen. The Index currently Is 4,04D¼ 
per ~'r\RUIJI, The lnteroet rate'lo be applied to lha unpaid prfllCIJ)tl l)jil~nca of Ibis Nola WIN be '1 11 rate ol 3.2511 rarceft1a9e points over Iha 
Incle\!,. iidJuited II necaasary Jar any minimum and maldmum rale llmftatlDn• ductlbad below, rHulllna In. an lnllle rate of 7.29M\ per annu111. 
Notw.llhatanalng the 10regoln9, the varlabla Interest rate or rates prO:vldad for In Ihle Note will be subject to the fOllOWlnJi minimum end 
maxlfiium rate$. NOTICE: Undor no 'circ11ms1ances wlll Iha Intelsat rato on this Nall! l!t less than 3.000¾ per ennum or lllQro than (eXC9pl for any 
hi911w·delaU11 rite ahoWn bolow) the 1esttt of 24,000% per enoum or U1e maximum rate allowed by apptii:able.111w. N~ithstanding u,e 1bovt 
provliloru, the maXlmum lno1easa er d80feasa in Iha lntoros_l rate al ony one Ume on Ihle IOIUl wMI nol exoaed 10.000 f)O!lllintaga point$. Whenovor 
1nc,eases occur in the tnteresr rate, Lender, af Its opUon, may ao one or more of llJa loiowlnQ! (A) lnereasa B!)r,ower's payn1ents·10 el'<lure Borrowers 
loan !-HI pay off by Its orl~lnal final maturity date, (8) Increase Borrower's payment& 10 eover &CO(ulng lrito_rest, (Cl Increase Iii& numbflr of &r1owar's 
payntGnt$, and (Of continue Bouowor's payments al lht seme amount and lncreue B<mowets final paymanL 
PRE1>AYMENT. B01rowor agroos lhPI all loan fen and olher prepaid flnt111ee ch.!irgas are earned fully aa of U1e dat, ot tile loan and w»I no\ be uubJe<il 
lo re{und upon early payment (whelher voturitary or as a rosult ol dillaun), except as othoiwlso roqulrad by \Jw, Except for th• lo,e9olng, liorrower 
may pay wllhout panllly all or a portion ofthe amount QY,ecl ea~ler than II la due. Ea11y payment$ WIii '101, unless agralld t<> by Letlder In WIiiing, relieve 
Bcrrqwor ol Bofl'owe,·s obfigation lo continua to mal<e paym'1nls under Iha paymant aobedule, l'-lalher, oorly payments wdl rGduoe lho ptlnclpal balance 
duo 9no may reaull in Borrower'¥ RlAklJtlJ fewer payments. Borrower ,grett nol to tend Lendor paymonlll marked ·~ In luU", 'wlthcur re<10urae•, or 
simi~·r langUilge. ff Borrower sends such a payment, Lender may aocepl R wllhoul IOlllng any of Lende(a lfghte under U1ls Note, ana Borrower will 
rema~n obllgat~d to pay any lurlher amount owed to Lender. All wd~en CQIMlunlaatlons concomlno Cllspi,ted amounte, lnc!Udlng ony oheck or olher 
payn · nl 1nsuunu1,~ lhpt ifl<lloalea that the paymom conslllult!$ ·payment In lull' of thfl amount ow~ or thal rs tendered Whh Olher concfrtlana or 
limit or •• fuU uti,tacUon ol a dlaputod amount must be ITUlflod or delivered kl! South Valley Balll< & Trusr, Commorcial Be11(1 Branoh. 672 SW 
Bluff 
1 
_rive, Suite E, Bend, OR 97702. 
LAT' CHARGE,_ If a payment Is 16 days _or more late, Borrower Will be charged $20.00. . 
INTERl;ST AFTER DEFAULT. Upon default, Including failure to p_ay upon flnal maturily, Lender, at Its option, may, II permitted under applicable law, 
Jncrer.se the variable Interest rate on·lhls Note to 24.000% per annum. The fnterast rate wm not exceed the maximum rate permitted by applicable law. 
DEFAULT. Each ol the foPowlng shaN constitute an evenl of default ("Event of Default') under this Nole: 
' jPayment Default. Borrower !alls to make any payment when due under this Note, 
;other Defaults. Borrower falls to comply with or 10 perform any other term, obllgallon, covenant or condition contained In this Note or In any cl 
ithe related documents or to comply with or to perform any term, obllgatlon, covenanl or condition contained In any olher agreoment between 
,Lender and Borrower. 
/environmental Default, Failure of any party to comply with or perform when dua any term, Obl!gation, covenanl or condlllon contained In any 
;environmental agreement executed In connection with any loan. 
!False Statements. Any warranty, representation or statement made or furnished to Lender by Borrower or on Borrower's behalf under lhls Note 
/or the related documents Is lalsa or mlsleadlng In any material respect, either now or at Iha time made or furnished or becomes falSe or misleading 
l.at any lime lhsreatter. 
;Death or Insolvency. The death cl Bo,rower or the dlnoluUon or lermlnatlon of Borrower's eKlstence as a going business, the Insolvency ol 
',Borrower, the appointment of a re<ielver lar any part or Borrower'e property, any assignment for the benellt ol oredltors, any lype of creditor 
;workout, or the commencement of any proceeding undar any bankruptcy or Insolvency laws by or against Borrower, 
··creditor or Forfeiture Proceedings. Convnencement of foreclosure or forfeiture prcceedlngs, whether by Judicial proceeding, sell•help, 
!repossession or any olher method, by any creditor of Borro)Yer or by any govemmental agency against any.collateral securing the loan. Thli 
\Includes a garnishment ol any ol Borrowar'a a.ccounlll, Including depcalt accounts, wllh Lender. However, this Event of Delaull shall not apply Ii 
i.lhere Is a good faith dispute by Bo,rower as to the validlty or reasonableness of the claim which Is the basis ol lhe creditor or forfeiture proceeding 
\and if Borrower gives Lender written notice of lhe credllor or forfeiture proceeding and deposits with Lender monies er a aurety bond for the 
;creditor or forfeiture proceeding, in an amount delermlned by lender, In lls ,ole discretion, as being an adequate reserve or bend tor lhe dispute. 
iEvents Affecting Guarantor. Any of the preceding events occurs wilh respect to any guarantor, endorser, surely, or accommodallon party of any 
;or the Indebtedness or any guarantor, endorser, surety, or accommodation party dies or becomes lncompelent, or revokes or disputes the validity 
;01, or llablllty under, any guaranty of the lndeblednos• evldonced by this Note. In the event ol a death, Lender, al lls option, may, but shall not be 
1requlred to, permtt the guaranlor's estate to assume unconditionally Iha obligatloos arising under lhe guaranty In a mamer satisfactory to Lender, 
::end, In doing s01 cure any Event of Default. 
/Adverse Change. A material adverse change occurs fn Borrower's flnanolal condition, or Lender balleves the prospect or payment or 
(perlormance of lhis Note Is Impaired. 
l Insecurity. Lender In good faith believes llsell Insecure. 
)cure Provisions. II any default, other than a default In payment Is curable and If Borrower has not been given a nolloe ol a breach of the same 
)provision ol this Note within the preceding twelve (121 months, ii may be cured II Sorrower, after receiving written notice from Lender demanding 
icure of such delau11: (1) cures the default wllhln fifteen (t5) days: or (2) II the cure requires more than fifteen (15) days, Immediately lnlllates 
I
. steps which Lender deems In Lande(& sole discretion to be sufficient to cure the default and thereafter continues and completes all reasonable 
and necessary steps sufficient to produce compliance as socn as reasonably practloal. 
LENDER'S RIGHTS. Upon default, Lender may declare the entire unpaid principal balance on lhls Nole and all accrued unpaid Interest immedialely 
due,!and then Borrower will pay thal amount. 
AT(ORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES. Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Note ii Borrower does not pay, Borrower will pay Lender 
thal[amount. This includes, subject to any limits under applicable law, Lendefs attorneys' fees and Lendefs legal expenses, whelher or nol there Is a 
lawsuit, including attorneys' fees, expenses lor bankruptcy proceedings (lncludino tlfotta lo modify or vaceto ""Y nutomatlc $lay o, ln)unollon), and 







QOV.ERNING LAW, This Note will be governed by federal law applicable to lender and, to the extent not preempted by federal law, the laws of 
Iha ~late of Oregon without regard to Its conflicts of law provisions. This Note hH been accepted by Lender In the Stale ol Oregon. 
DISHONORED ITEM FEE. Borrower will pay a tee le Lender or $15.00 II Borrower makes a payment on Borrower's loan and the check or 
preayIhor1Zed charge with which Borrower pays Is rater dishonored. 
RIGHT OF SETOFF. To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a light or setoH In all Borrower's accounts wilfl Lendar (whether 
checking, savings, or some olher acoounij. This Includes ell accounts Borrower holds Jolntly with someone else and all accounls Borrower may open In 
the rbture. However, this does not Include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts !or which setoff would be prohibited by law. Borrower 
authdrlzes Lender, to Iha extent permlned by appllcable law, to charge or setoH all sums owing on the Indebtedness against any and all such accounts, 
COLi.A TERAL, Borrower acknowledges this Note Is secured by 1he lollowlng collateral desorlbed In the eecurity Instruments listed herein: 
\(Al a Deed ol Trust d~ted August 30, 2005, to a trustee In favor ol Lender on real property located In Shoshone County, State ol Idaho. 
/!Bl an Assignment of All Rents to Lender on real property located In Shoshone County, State ol Idaho. 
sucpessoR INTERESTS, The te1ms of Ihle Note &hall be binding upon Borrower, and upon Borrower's heirs, personal representatives, successors 
and ,sslgns, and shall Inure to lhe benefit al Lender and Its successors end assigns. 
NOTiFY US Of INACCURATE INFORMATION WE REPORT TO CONSUMER REPORTING AGENCIES. Please noUly us If we report any Inaccurate 
intorillallon about your accounl(s) to a consumer repor1Ing agency. Your written notice describing the specific lnaccuracy(les) should be sent to us at 
the following address: South Valley Bank & Trust Consumer Branch PO Box 5210 Klamath Falls, OR 97601, 
GE~RAL PROVISIONS. Lender may delay or forgo enlorclng any of Hs rfghls or remedies under lhls Note wllhoul losing them. Borrower and any 
olhe,; person who signs, gvaran1e&s or endorGe& lhle Note, to lhe exlent allowed by l&w1 waive presentmenl1 demand lor payment, and notice of 
dishonor. Upon any change In the terms of this Note, and unless otherwise expressly stated In w~Ung, no party who signs this Note, whether as maker, 
guar'antor, accommoclallon maker or endorser, shaft be released from llability. All auch parties agree that Lender may renew or extend (repeatedly and 
for ,;l.ny length of time) this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fall to realize upon or perlect lender's security Interest In the 
collaleral; and take any olher aclion deemed necessary by Lender without the consent ol or noUce to anyone. All such parties also agree that Lender 
may{moclify this loan without the consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modlllt:atlon Is made. The obHgatlons under this 
Note, are Jolrit and several 
UNDER OREGON LAWl MOST AGREEMENTSt. PROMISES AND COMMITMENTS MADE BY US (LENDER) 
CONCERNING LOANS AND OTHER CREDIT El'\TENSIONS WHICH ARE NOT FOR PERSONAL FAMILY OR 
HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES OR SECURED SOLELY BV THE BORROWER'S RESIDENCE MUST BE
1 
IN WRITING, 
EXP.RESS CONSIDERATION AND BE SIGNED BV US TO BE ENFORCEABLE. 
PRfQR TO SIGNING THIS NOTE, BORROWER READ AND UNDERSTOOD ALL THE PROVISIONS OF THIS NOTE, INCLUDING THE VARIABLE 
INTEREST RATE PROVISIONS, BORROWER AGREES TO THE TERMS OF THE NOTE. 
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-----Original Message-----
From: Michael R. Hulsey (mailto:hulseyco@aol.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, July 31, 2013 5:05 PM 
To: Scott Magness 
Cc: Joey Nguyen 
Subject: RE: Silver Mt 
Scott, 
I understand the banks position and the loan has not been extended for some time now. If there was anything I could 
do to speed up the process I would do it. I have done everything that I have been asked to do but this deal has been 
complicated by Jeld Wen and now Ivan trying to get every dollar out of the transaction. 
I do think that the Silver Mt deal with Ivan is going to close within the next couple of weeks for the following reasons. 
Ivan and Dan have a signed purchase agreement with Jeld Wen and a loan commitment with a Canadian lender. They 
also have earnest money that has been released 
to Jeld Wen. Dan told me the earnest money was a million dollars. 
The purchase price is $16,800,000. 
As Ivan's email indicated he was going to email me the proof of funds on Monday and a new LOI on Tuesday, he has not 
done neither. I was told that buying my property was part of the loan commitment and I believe that is why Ivan has not 
sent me the proof of funds. He has made me a new offer of $1,850,000 which I would accept but I if I do accept the new 
price he would keep dropping the price. I have been waiting out the process with Ivan but the waiting is about over. 
I borrowed $91,000 to pay the property taxes and they are now current. 
I would have never let them get that far behind but I thought this deal was going to close a year ago and the back due 
taxes would have been paid out of escrow funds. All of the leases require the tenants to pay the property taxes but if I 
forced them to pay I would not have one tenant left. 
If you call the loan now or if Ivan feels that the loan is in trouble he will work out a deal with his lender to exclude my 
property and he will wait until the last possible ,:noment to make an offer. If the bank sells to Ivan you will find him as 
difficult to work with as I have and at this time there is not another buyer for Silver Mt or my properties. 
As you know the auction that Jeld Wen held produced no offers or potential buyers. For the time being it is only Ivan 
and Dan. 
I have made all of the interest payments and other than the couple of months that So. Valley Bank was in agreement 
with delaying the payments I have nevei made a late payment. I can keep making the inteiest payments until the 
properties sell. 
As I always have I will keep you updated and hope to have this property sold within a few weeks. 
I am attaching proof of property tax payment. 
Thanks, 
Mike Hulsey 
SM Commercial Properties, LLC 
PO Box8600 
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Case Number Result Page 
Shoshone 
1 Cases Found. 
Washington Federal vs. Michael R Hulsey, etal. 
Fred 
Case:CV-2014-0000055 District Filed: 01/31/2014 Subtype: Other Claims Judge: M. Status: Pending 
Gibler 
Defendants:Hulsey, Michael R Morning Star Lodge Owners Association 
Properties LLC Silver Mountain Corporation 
Plaintiffs:washington Federal 
SM Commerical 
Other Parties:welles Rinning Advisory Services LLC 
Disposition: Date Judgment Disposition Disposition Parties 










Dismissal of Silver Mountain Corporation and Morning Star 




08/18/2014 Forclosure Hulsey, Michael R All Parties 
Register of Date 
actions: 





(Plaintiff), Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services LLC 
(Other Party) 
Filing: A - All initial civil case filings of any type not listed in categories 
0113112014 
B-H, or the other A listings below Paid by: Terry Copple Receipt 
number: 0000405 Dated: 1/31/2014 Amount: $96.00 (Check) For: 
Washington Federal (plaintiff) 
0113112014 
Com~laint Filed-Verified Complaint and Application for Appointment of 
Receiver 
01/31/2014 Summons Issued-two orig-retained in the court file 
01/31/2014 Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
01/31/2014 Affidavit of Roy Cuzner Support Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
01/31/2014 Brief in Support of Motion for Appointment of Receiver 
01/31/2014 Motion for Service Outside of State 
01/31/2014 Affidavit of Terry Copple in Support of Motion for Service Outside State 
02/04/2014 Notice Of Hearing on Mtn for Appt of Receiver 
02/04/2014 Order For Service Outside of State 
0210412014 
Hear!ng Scheduled (Motion 03/17/2014 02:45 PM) Mtn for Appt of 
Receiver 
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or 
0211912014 
petitioner Paid by: John F Magnuson Receipt number: 0000612 Dated: 
2/19/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Hulsey, Michael R 
(defendant) and SM Commerical Properties LLC (defendant) 
0211912014 Notice Of Appearance/Atty Magnuson for Defendants, Michael Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties LLC 
02/19/2014 Acceptance Of Service By Attorney/of John F Magnuson 
Affidavit of Terry Copple in re: to returning the original Summons 
1ttps ://www .idcourts.us/repository/caseN um berResults .do 
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02/21/2014 (three ot lnemJ and in Support of Issuing Summons tur the Amended 
Verified Complaint 
02/25/2014 Motion for Service Outside of State (Amended Complaint) 
02/25/2014 Order for Service Outside of State (Amended Complaint) 
0212512014 Suppler:iental Affidavit of Roy Cuzner Support Motion for Appointment 
of Receiver 
02/25/2014 Amended Complaint Filed and Application for Appointment of Receiver 
Summons Issued-Three Original Summons issued re: the Verified 
02/25/2014 Amended Complaint-the original were returned to the Attorney of 
Record as requested 
0212612014 
Acceptance Of Service By Attorney/Atty Magnuson for Defs. Michael 
Hulsey and SM Properties 2/17/2014 
03/05/2014 Certificate Of Service/Pint's First Set of Int and RFPD to Defs 
03/10/2014 Affidavit of Jim Koon Re: Motion For Appointment of Receiver 
03/10/2014 Lis Pendens/(recorded in Shoshone County) 
03/10/2014 Affidavit Regarding Litigation Guarantee 
Memorandum of Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties, 
03/10/2014 LLC In Response To Pint's Motion For Appointment of Receiver/cc: 
Judge Gibler and Scott 
0311012014 Ob~ec~ion of De'.e~dants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties LLC To 
Plaintiff's Subm1ss1ons 
03/10/2014 Affidavit of John F Magnuson 
03/11/2014 Affidavit of Jim Koon Re: Mtn for Appt of Receiver 
03/13/2014 Stipulation 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion Hearing date: 3/17/2014 Time: 
03/17/2014 2:34 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 03/17/2014 02:45 PM: District 
03/17/2014 Court Hearing Held Court Reporter:BC Number of Transcript Pages for 
this hearing estimated: Mtn for Appt of Receiver 
03/17/2014 Order Regarding Appt of Receiver and Property Manager 
03/17/2014 Order Appointing Reciever 
03/17/2014 Oath of Reveiver Welle Rinning Advisory Services, LLC 
0311712014 
Certi_ficate of Appointment of Receiver Welles Rinning Advisory 
Services, LLC 
03/17/2014 Summons Returned/svd Silver Mountain Corp 3/10/2014 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or 
0312112014 
petitioner Paid by: Stoel Rives Receipt number: 0001142 Dated: 
3/21/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Silver Mountain Corporation 
(defendant) 
Filing: 11 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or 
0410212014 
petitioner Paid by: Witherspoon Kelley Receipt number: 0001299 
Dated: 4/2/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Welles Rinning 
Advisory Services LLC (other party) 
0410212014 N_oti~e Of A~pearance(Atty Haynes for Custodial Receiver, Welles 
Rrnn1ng Advisory Services LLC 
0410212014 Notice of Discovery/Defs' Resp to Pints' First Set of Int and RFPD to 
Defs 
0410312014 
Notice of Appointment of Receiver/Welles Rinning Advisory Services 
LLC 
04/03/2014 Errata To Notice of Appearance 
Order the Pit is entitiled to file its Second Amended Complaint joining 
04/10/2014 Def Morning Star Lodge Owners Assoc as Idaho non-profit assoc as a 
party to the litigation 
04/14/2014 2nd Amended Complaint Filed 
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04/14/2014 court file 
04/17/2014 Stipulation For Entry of Protective Order 
04/24/2014 Acknowledgement Of Service by Attorney 
04/28/2014 Notice To Take Deposition of Michael R Hulsey 
04/30/2014 Protective Order 
05/01/2014 Acknowledgement Of Service By Attorney 
05/05/2014 Request For Trial Setting/cc: Tara 
Filing: I1 - Initial Appearance by persons other than the plaintiff or 
0510712014 
petitioner Paid by: Bradley J Dixon Receipt number: 0001788 Dated: 
5/7/2014 Amount: $66.00 (Check) For: Morning Star Lodge Owners 
Association (defendant) 
0510712014 Notic~ ~f Appeara~ce On Behalf of Morning Star Lodge Owners 
Assoc1at1on/ Atty Dixon 
05/08/2014 Affidavit Regarding Protective Order 
05/08/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report For March Through April 30, 2014 
05/08/2014 Notice of Intent To Compensate (January 2014 Through April 2014) 
0511312014 
Notice Of Discovery/Defs Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties LLC's 
First Set of Int and RFPD to Pint 
0511312014 
Response To Request For Trial Setting (On Behalf of Defendants Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties LLC)/cc: Tara 
Answer of Defendants Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties to the 
05/23/2014 Second Amended Verified Complaint and Application for Appointment of 
Receiver 
06/04/2014 Hearing Scheduled (Scheduling Conference 07/21/2014 01:45 PM) 
06/04/2014 Notice Of Hearing 
06/11/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report For May 2014 
06/13/2014 Stipulation to Appear Telephonically For Scheduling Conference 
06/16/2014 Notice Of Service (from Terry Copple) 
06/17/2014 Order Granting Telephonic Scheduling Conference 
07/03/2014 Motion for Summary Judgment 
07/03/2014 WA Federal's Brief Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
0710312014 
Notice of Pleadings in Court Record Support WA Federal's Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
0710312014 
Affidavit of Roy Cuzner with Regard to Merger of WA Federal with 
South Valley Bank & Trust 
07/03/2014 Notice Of Hearing on Motion for Summary Judgment 
07/03/2014 Affidavit of Vicki Mundlin Mai Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
07/03/2014 Notice of the Filing of Deposition of Michael Hulsey 
0710312014 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 08/18/2014 01 :30 
PM) 
07/07/2014 Notice of Intent To Compensate (May 2014 through June 2014) 
0711712014 
Stipulation to _Di~miss Silver Mountain Corp and Morning Star Lodge 
Owners Assoc1at1on 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Scheduling Conference Hearing date: 
07/21/2014 7/21/2014 Time: 1:54 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
Hearing result for Scheduling Conference scheduled on 07/21/2014 
07/21/2014 01:45 PM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Cinnamon 
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: 
07/23/2014 Stipulation to Permit Receiver to Extend Leases (units 2 and 3) 
07/25/2014 Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 11/03/2014 01:15 PM) 
0712512014 H~aring Scheduled (Court Trial 12/10/2014 09:00 AM) 2 Day Court 
Trral 
07/25/2014 Notice Of Trial 
1ttps ://www .idcourts.us/repository/caseN umber Results.do 
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07/25/2014 Order To 1-ermn: Receiver to Extend Leases (units 2 anu 3) 
07/29/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report For June 2014 
0712912014 
Second Affidavit of John F Magnuson Re: Objection To Stipulation To 
Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
0712912014 
Notice Of Hearing On "Objection To Stipulation To Permit Receiver To 
Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3)" 
Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled 08/18/2014 01 :30 PM) 
07/29/2014 Objection To Stipulation To Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 
and 3) 
0713012014 
Motion In ~id of Objection To: Stipulation To Permit Receiver To Extend 
Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
07/30/2014 Affidavit of John F Magnuson 
08/05/2014 Declaration of Michael Hulsey-copies to the Judge and Scott 
0810512014 
Defendant's Brief in Opposition to Washington Federal's Motion for 
Summary Judgment-copies to the Judge and Scott 
0810612014 
Washington Federal's Response To Motion In Aid of Objection To 
Stipulation To Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
0810612014 
Washington Federal's Reply Brief To Defs' Brief In Opposition To Motion 
For Summary Judgment/cc: Judge Gibler and Scott 
0810812014 
Declaration of David J Rinning In Support of Stipulation To Permit 
Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
0811112014 
Civil Disposition entered for: Partial Dismissal-Morning Star Lodge 
Owners Association and Silver Mountain Corporation 
08/12/2014 Disclosure of Expert Witnesses 
08/12/2014 Notice of Compliance With Expert Witness Disclsoures 
08/13/2014 Receiver's Motion To Attend August 18, 2014 Hearings Telephonically 
08/15/2014 Stipulation for Counsel to Appear Telephonically-re: all Counsel 
08/15/2014 Order Granting Telephonic Hearing 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing 
08/18/2014 date: 8/18/2014 Time: 1 :25 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd 
Floor Court reporter: Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled scheduled on 08/18/2014 01 :30 
0811812014 
PM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter:CINNAMON Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Objection To Stipulation To 
Permit Receiver To Extend Leases (Units 2 and 3) 
Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment scheduled on 
0811812014 
08/18/2014 01 :30 PM: District Court Hearing Held - Decision out in 30 
Days Court Reporter:CINNAMON Number of Transcript Pages for this 
hearing estimated: attorneys will be telephonic 
08/18/2014 Order authorizing Telephonic Appearance at 8/18/14 
08/18/2014 Stipulation for Entry of Jdmt and Decree of Foreclosure (order of sale) 
08/18/2014 Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure (Order of Sale) 
0811812014 
Civil Disposition entered for: Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure 
(Order for Sale) 
08/21/2014 Order Re: Extension of Leases - Defs Objection is Denied 
08/26/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report For July 2014 
09/04/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report For August 2014 
09/04/2014 Motion For Reconsideration of "Order Re: Extension of Leases" 
09/08/2014 Objection To Motion For Reconsideration 
09/09/2014 Affidavit of Amount Due 
09/09/2014 Writ Issued 
09/09/2014 Notice of Intent To Compensate (July through August 2014) 
0911112014 Reply Memorandum In Support of Motion For Reconsideration of "Order 
Re: Extension of Leases"/Atty Magnuson /cc: Judge Gibler and Scott 
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Washington's Federal's Response to Hulsey's Reply Memorandum in 
09/12/2014 Support of Mtn for Reconsideration 
09/18/2014 OrderDenying Reconsideration is Denied 
10/06/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report for September 2014 
10/17/2014 Stipulation for Counsel to Appear Telephonically on 11/3/14 hearing 
10/17/2014 Order to Appear Telephonic on 11/3/14 hrg 
1012012014 
Request for Supplementation of Discovery Responses (from Terry 
Copple) 
1013012014 
Notice of Bankruptcy Case Filing (Defendant SM Commercial Properties 
LLC) 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Hearing date: 
11/03/2014 11/3/2014 Time: 1:18 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
1110312014 
Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 11/03/2014 01 :15 
PM: Pre-trial Conference copple telephonic 
1110412014 
Writ ~eturned-on the 9-9-2014 Writ-Notice of Levy, etc. Returned 
Unsatisfied 
11/14/2014 Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/17/2014 01:15 PM) TELEPHONIC 
11/14/2014 Notice Of Hearing 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date: 11/17/2014 Time: 
11/17/20141:10 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 11/17/2014 01:15 PM: District 
1111712014 
Court Hearing Held- trial vacated banruptcy stay waiting on pw Court 
Reporter: BYRL CINNAMON Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing 
estimated: TELEPHONIC 
1111712014 Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 12/10/2014 09:00 AM: 
Hearing Vacated 2 Day Court Trial 
1212412014 
Notice of Intent To Compensate (September 1, 2014 through October 
29,2014) 
12/30/2014 Receiver's Monthly Report For October and November 2014 
01/02/2015 Notice of Entry of Bankruptcy Court Order Authorizing Foreclosure 
01/07/2015 Affidavit Of Amount Due 
01/07/2015 Request for Trial Setting for Determination of Deficeincy Liability 
01/09/2015 Receiver's Monthly Report For December 2014 
Response of Defendants Michael R Hulsey and SM Commercial 
01/14/2015 Properties LLCTo Pint's Request For Trial Setting For Determination of 
Deficiency Liability/cc: Tara 
01/15/2015 Writ of Execution (Order of Sale) Issued 
01/20/2015 Notice of Discovery (from John Magnuson) 
01/20/2015 Notice of Intent to Compensate 
01/23/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 07/20/2015 01:00 PM) 
01/23/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 08/11/2015 09:00 AM) 2 Days 
01/23/2015 Notice Of Trial 
01/28/2015 Notice Of Service 
Notice Of Service/Pint's Answers and Resp to Defs Hulsey and SM 
02/03/2015 Commercial Properties LLC Second Set of Contincuing Int and RFPD to 
Pint 
02/05/2015 Receiver's Monthly Report For January 2015 
Notice Of Discovery/Defs Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties LLC 
02/05/2015 First Set of Continuing Int and RFPD to Welles Rinning Advisory 
Services LLC 
0211112015 Expert Witness Disclosure by Defendant's SM Commercial Properties 
LLC and Hulsey 
02/13/2015 Notice of Intent to Compensate (January 2015) 
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Notice of entry of Order of Dismissal of SM Commerica1 Prof-'.:rties LLC's 
02/17/2015 Chapter 11 Proceeding 
0310512015 Wr!t ~eturned-on the 1~15-2015 Writ-Sale held, awarded to the 
Plaint1ff-retu rn ed as satisfied 
03/06/2015 Notice of Intent To Compensate (February 2015) 
03/09/2015 Motion for Termination of Receivership 
0310912015 Affid~vit of_ Roy Cusner in Support of Motion for Termination of 
Rece1versh1p 
03/09/2015 Notice Of Hearing of Motion for Termination of Receivership 
0310912015 Heari~g ~cheduled (_Motio~ 04/13/2015 01:15 PM) Pit's Motion for 
Termmat,on of Rece1versh1p 
03/10/2015 Notice of Responses to Discovery (from Robin Haynes) 
03/10/2015 Disclosure of Expert Witness (from Terry Copple) 
03/16/2015 Receiver's Monthly Report for February 2015 
0311812015 Stipulation For Counsel To Appear Telephonically/(April 13, 2015 at 
1 :15 pm) 
03/23/2015 Order Granting Telephonic Hearing/(April 13, 2015 at 1:15 pm) 
04/02/2015 Notice of Telephonic Deposition Duces Tecum (Ed Morse, CRE, MAI) 
04/03/2015 Receiver's Monthly Report for March 2015 
04/06/2015 Notice Of Intent To Compensate (March 2015) 
04/09/2015 Receiver's Final Report and Accounting 
0410912015 Decl~ratio~ of David J Rinning In Support of Motion For Termination of 
Rece1versh1p 
04/10/2015 Notice of Filing of Proposed Order Terminating Receivership 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion Hearing date: 4/13/2015 Time: 
04/13/2015 1:15 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on 04/13/2015 01:15 PM: District 
0411312015 
Court Hearing Held Court Reporter:cinnamon Number of Transcript 
Pages for this hearing estimated: Pit's Motion for Termination of 
Receivership 
04/23/2015 Order Approving Reciever's Final Report and Discharging Receiver 
0510112015 
Stipulation To Entry of Order On Receiver's "Notice of Intent To 
Compensate (March 2015)" 
0510512015 
Order on Objection to Receiver's Notice of Intent to Compensate 
(March 2015) 
05/06/2015 First Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Witness/Atty Terry Copple 
05/11/2015 Discharge Certificate (Discharging the Receiver) 
05/11/2015 First Supplemental Disclosure of Expert Witness 
05/28/2015 Notice of Telephonic Deposition Duces Tecum-Ed Morse 
Notice Of Service/Washington Federal's Supplemental Answers and 
06/02/2015 Responses to Defs Hulsey and SM Commerical Properties LLC 
Continuing Int and RFPD to Pint 
0710712015 
Hearing r_esult for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 07/20/2015 01:00 
PM: Continued 
0710712015 Hear!ng result for Court Trial scheduled on 08/11/2015 09:00 AM: 
Contm ued 2 Days 
07/07/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference 08/17/2015 01:15 PM) 
07/07/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial 09/22/2015 09:00 AM) 2 Days 
07/07/2015 Amended Notice Of Trial 
0712912015 Stipulation For Counsel to AppearTelephonically for 8/17/15 hrg at 
1 :15 
07/30/2015 Order Granting Telephonic Hrg- Copple 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Pretrial Conference Hearing date: 
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08/17/2015 8/17/201.:i -1 . .:: 11:43 am Courtroom: District Coun.roe,. 3rd Floor 
Court reporter: Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
0811712015 
Hearing r~sult for Pretrial Conference scheduled on 08/17/2015 01:15 
PM: Pre-tnal Conference 
08/17/2015 Notice Of Hearing 
08/20/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/09/2015 01 :30 PM) 
08/25/2015 Motion for Telephonic Hearing 
08/25/2015 Order for Telephonic Hearing 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Status Hearing date: 9/9/2015 Time: 
09/09/2015 1:25 pm Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor Court reporter: 
Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
0910912015 
Hearing result for Status scheduled on 09/09/2015 01 :30 PM: Hearing 
Held SET FOR COURT TRIAL ON 9/22/15 
0911012015 
Discliosu:e of Trial vyitnesses by Defs Michael R. Husley and SM 
Commencal Properties, LLC 
0911012015 
D_ef's Michael R. Hulsey and SM Commerical Peroperties, LLC Exhibit 
List 
09/11/2015 WA Fed Trial Exhibit List 
09/11/2015 Pit's WA Fed is Disclosure of Trial Witnesses 
09/11/2015 Pit's WA Fed's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
09/11/2015 Wa Fed Trial Brief 
0911412015 
Suppl~mental Trial Witness Disclosure Statement of Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
09/15/2015 Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion In Limine To Exclude Evidence 
0911512015 
Affidavit of Terry C Copple In Support of Plaintiff Washington Federal's 
Motion In Limine To Exclude Evidence 
0911512015 
Notice Of Hea~ing On Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion In Limine 
To Exclude Evidence 
0911512015 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion in Limine 09/22/2015 09:00 AM) Pint 
Washington Federal's Motion In Limine To Exclude Evidence 
0911512015 
Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law on Behalf of Defs 
Hulsey and SM Commerical Prop, LLC 
09/15/2015 Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
09/15/2015 Trial Brief (Defense) 
09/16/2015 Case File Out 3 and 4 to Judge Simpson for review on trial next week 
09/17/2015 Affidavit Authenticating Bankruptcy Court Hearing Transcript 
0911712015 
Defendants M~c~ae! R Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties LLC's First 
Amended Exh1b1t List 
0911812015 
Defs Mem~randum in Opposition to Pit WA Fed's Mtn in Limine to 
Exclude Evidence 
0911812015 Def's Michael~·- Hu_lsey and SM Commerical Properties, LLC First 
Amended Exh1b1t List 
Court Minutes Hearing type: Court Trial Hearing date: 9/22/2015 
09/22/2015 Time: 8:45 am Courtroom: District Courtroom 3rd Floor Court 
reporter: Minutes Clerk: TARA Tape Number: 
Hearing result for Motion in Limine scheduled on 09/22/2015 09:00 
0912212015 
AM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter:bc Number of 
Transcript Pages for this hearing estimated: Pint Washington Federal's 
Motion In Limine To Exclude Evidence 
0912212015 
Hearing result for Court Trial scheduled on 09/22/2015 09:00 AM: 
Court Trial Started 2 Days 
09/25/2015 Post-Trial Briefing Order 
10/07/2015 Washington Federal's Post-Trial Brief 
1010712015 Affidavit Authenticating Trial Transcript Regarding the Direct and Cross-
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10/08/2015 Post-Tria1 vJ- .img Brief of Defendants Hulsey and Sr•, c.., .mercial 
Properties LLC/cc: Judge Gibler and Scott 
10/09/2015 Case File Out to Judge Simpson in CDA 
1011512015 Post-Tri_al Reply Brief of Defe~dant's Hulse~ and SM Commercial 
Propert1es-cop1es were e-mailed to Judge Simpson 
1011512015 Post-Trial ~eply Brief of Pit's Washington Federal-copies were e-mailed 
to Judge Simpson 
10/20/2015 Defendants' Motion To Strike/Atty Magnuson 
10/21/2015 Washington Federal's Response to Defendant's Motion to Strike 
10/21/2015 Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion to Strike 
1012312015 De~endant's Opposition to Plaintiff Washington Federal's Motion to 
Stnke 
11/13/2015 Memorandum of Decision 
12/23/2015 Memorandum of Costs and Att Fees - copple 
12/23/2015 Wa Fed's Mtn for Award of Attonrneys Fees and Costs 
1212312015 Affidavit of Terry Copple in support of memorandumof Costs and Att 
Fees 
1213112015 Motion for Award ?f Attorney Fees and Costs by Defendant's Hulsey 
and SM Commercial Properties 
1213112015 Affidavit of John Magnuson in Support of Defendants Hulsey and SM 
Commercial LLC's Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees, etc. 
1213112015 Memorandum of Costs a~d Attorney Fees on Behalf of Defendant's 
Hulsey and SM Commercial Properties 
Connection: Public 





Affidavit of Roy Cuzner in Support of 
Washington Federal's Objection and Motion 
to Disallow Attorneys' Fees and Costs 
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MORSE & COMP AN\' 
Real Estate Appraisers and Counselors 
Ed Morse, MBA, JD, CRE, MAI CRE 
THE COUNSELORS Of: REAL ESTATE 
Ed Morse. CRE 
September 16, 2015 
Mr. John Magnuson, Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 2350 
1250 Northwood Center Court, Suite A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Re: Update of my prior Appraisal - Morning Star Lodge, 610 Bunker Avenue, Kellogg 
Dear Mr. Magnuson: 
I previously appraised units in Morning Star Lodge. My prior appraisal report has a 
transmittal letter dated May 5, 2015. The report expressed an opinion of value for 
identified units in Morning Star Lodge as of the date of value, March 3, 2015. 
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE 
This update report summarizes revisions to the analyses and conclusions of my prior 
appraisal report. My prior appraisal report, including attachments and addendum 
materials is incorporated by reference into to this update report. That prior report describes 
the property, the analyses, opinions, conclusions, and includes supporting data. 
UPDATE PROVISIONS 
This update report is prepared for the same client, John Magnuson, as the original report. 
The intended use of the report is the same, to estimate market value for a deficiency suit 
against your client, SM Commercial Properties LLC. The intended user of this update report 
is yourself. 
The effective date of value, i.e. the date of valuation is March 3, 2015. The date of this 
report is September 16, 2015. 
Legal Description: The legal description was taken from documents supplied by Deschutes 
County Title with a p~nding purchase agreement whose legal description is as follows: 
Commercial Units No.'s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, in the Morning Star Lodge Condominium Plat as 
shown in the Morning Star Lodge CC&R's Declaration, recorded February 10, 2005 as 
instrument No. 421817, records of Shoshone County, Idaho together with undivided 
interests in common area. AND 
Commercial Unit No.'s 7a, 7b, 7c of Morning Star Lodge Condominiums, a replat of Building 
B, Unit 7, recorded February 23, 2007, ·Instrument No. 436148, being a part of the Morning 
2101 Lakewood Drive, Ste #22S - Coeur d' Ale11e, 10 89814-2675 
Phone: (208) 667-5583 FAX: (208) 664-1417 
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Star Lodge Condo Plat as shown in the CC&R declaration recorded February 10, 2005 as 
Instrument No. 421817, recorded in Shoshone County, Idaho, together with any undivided 
interest in any common elements. 
Parts of the above legal description conflict with the notice of Sherriff' s Sale description 
which is: 
Commercial Units Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6b, and z of the ·Morning Star Lodge Condominium 
as shown in the CC&R declaration No, 421817 in Shoshone County, Idaho together with any 
undivided interests in common areas. 
The Sherriff's sale notice, and part of the Deschutes County Title description omits the 
Building A or Building B designations in the legal descriptions. Both the legal descriptions 
include Units #6a, #6b, when there is only Unit #6 in Building A shown on the plat. There 
are no Units #Ga, #6b. The third issue is that the original plat and Instrument No. 421817 
was amended by the replat in Instrument No. 436148 which established Units #7a, #7b, and 
#7c., in Building B 
For purposes of this appraisal, the units are described as: 
Commercial Unit Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, in Building A, Morning Star Lodge Condominium Plat as 
shown in Instrument No. 421817 in the records of Shoshone County, Idaho, together with 
all undivided interests. AND 
Commercial Units Nos. 7a, 7b, and 7c, in Building B, Morning Star Lodge Condominium Re-
Plat as shown in Instrument No. 436148, records of Shoshone County, Idaho, together with 
all undivided interests. 
Estate & Interest Appraised: The leased fee interest for those units leased f excludes Units 
#5, #7a, #7b, #7c] which are not leased; and the fee interest in the unleased units (Units #5, 
#7a, #7b, #7c] all owned by condominium estate, subject to CC&R's and interests of record. 
Based upon the title report provided for the purchase, it appears that the mineral estate 
has been severed on lands under the condo and it is .owned by others. The utility of the 
property is the use of the surface condo units as they exist under the condo declaration and 
bylaws. 
THE PRIOR APPRAISAL REPORT 
It is important that the user of this update report has a copy of, and can follow the changes 
to the prior appraisal report. The background data, research, comps, and analysis are 
contained in the prior appraisal report, which is incorporated into this report by reference. 
REPORT CHANGES IN THIS UPDATE 
All of the prior content, including the analyses, data, explanations and opinions are 
incorporated into this update. The following spreadsheets and analyses revise certain 
calculations in the income capitalization and conclusions to the appraisal. 
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EXTRAORDINARY ASSUMPTIONS AND HYPOTHETICAL CONDITIONS 
This appraisal is based upon the following assignment-specific extraordinary assumptions 
and/or hypothetical conditions. The use of an extraordinary assumption or hypothetical 
condition may affect the assignment results. 
l. This appraisal analysis is based upon the payment stream and payments provided from 
and shown in statements from the receiver and property manager. The appraiser was 
provided parts of all the leases, but not all of the lease documents. Some lease 
amendments are not clear, and it is not clear if rents are being adjusted upward by CPI 
adjustments in leases to Silver Mountain Corp, The lease analysis in this report is based 
upon the current payment streams, as reported in documents provided to the appraiser 
as of the date of value. There may be some upside income if CPI adjustments are being 
applied. 
2. The appraisal does not consider a 5% reduction in assessed value for 2015 that was not 
known or available in March 2015 because it wasn't available until the 2015 tax 
assessments were mailed in May-June 2015. 
3. The extraordinary assumptions and limiting conditions from the prior appraisal are 
incorporated into this report update. 
INCOME APPROACH 
The following two tables showing HOA fees and property tax cost are helpful in 
understanding treatment of special analysis for the condo units by the Income 
Capitalization Approach. These two assessments require special treatment in this approach. 
OA costs are summarized befow. This information supplements the Income Approach in the 
prior report. All other information in the Income Approach is incorporated into this update. 
Owners Assn Costs - SM COMMERCIAL LLC 
Unit #/Bid Size-sf Rent/mo Rem.Terrn OA fee/vr $/SF/Unit 
#1/BldA 1,558 $3,996 Sept-15 $5,748 $3.69 
#2/BldA 119 $ 300 Sept-17 S 444 $3.73 
#3/BldA 246 S 37S Sept-17 S 912 $3.71 
#4/BldA 1,?32 $2,251 Sept-15 $6,396 $3.69 
#5/Bld A 587 $ 0 0 $2,316 $3.95 
#6/Bld A 227 $ 289 Sept-15 S 840 $3.70 
#7a/Bld 8 1,393 $1,640 mo/mo $5,136 $3.69 
#7b/81d 8 mo/mo $4,104 $369 
0 0 $5,136 $3.69 
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The table below was on page 35 of the report and it demonstrates the tax inequity and 
assessed values for tax purposes. This assists the reader in understanding the property tax 
problem. · 
TAXES AND ASSESSED VALUES ~Morning Star lodge units 
Unit#/Sld Size Assessed Value AV/SF Taxes Parcel# RE Taxes/SF 
1/A 1,558 $240,390 S154 $5,581.80 09SOOOOA0010 A S 3.58 
2/A 119 $ 62,290 $523 $1,514.76 D9SOOOOA0020 A $12.73 
3/A 246 $ 18,058 $ 73 S 493.26 D9SOOOOA0030 A S 2.01 
4/A 1,732 $254,890 $147 $5,913.70 D9SOOOOA0040 A S 3.41 
5/A 587 $142,670 $243 $3,345.30 D9SOOOOA0050 A $ 5.70 
6/A 227 $ 13,771 $ 61 $ 395.16 09SOOOOA0060 A $ 1.74 
7a/B 1,393 $223,260 $160 $5,189.76 D950000B07 AO A $ 3.73 
7b/B 1,112 $188,720 $170 $4,399.24 095000080780 A S 3.96 
7c/B 1,393 $223,260 $1.60 $5,189.76 D950000B07CO A $ 3.73 
. .,. ' 
.S!",361;.3Q9 _- ': r ,, .. $32.022;74 · . ' 
The tax assessment in 2014 vastly exceeds property value. Taxes range from $1.74/sf to 
$12.73/sf despite quite similar units. Real Property is appraised under responsible 
ownership and competent property management, based upon the highest and best use of 
the property. See assumption #1 in the enclosed Assumptions and Limiting Conditions. 
On page 50 of the report, Unit #7a is shown under expenses to have NNN rent. The tenant 
had not been paying OA fees. This rental is shown in the table on page 53 as month to 
month at the existing rental rate, which is correct. 
All other descriptions, analyses, expenses, rents, cap and yield rates in the original report 
are used in this update and are incorporated into this analysis unless otherwise modified in 
this update report. 
On page 54, first paragraph, the statement that current vacancy pressures appear caused by 
current management and poor snow conditions needs supplemental explanation. There is a 
large amount of uptown vacancy in older sub-standard buildings in Kellogg. Those do not 
compete with the subject units, as they lack direct access to skiers and mountain bikers 
using the resort. Current resort management has curtailed Gondola operations two days 
per week, and this diminishes weekday use, room rentals, and surrounding business traffic. 
The snow conditions have been poor during the winter of 2014-15, and this condition is 
considered temporary, not permanent. The northwest is in the midst of a record drought. 
These are conditions that would not be considered permanent but they have affected 
tenants in Units #7a and #7b. 
The spreadsheet used to value the fee simple reversionary interest, and the present worth 
analysis of the lease income payments are summarized in the following spreadsheet. The
1 
rl!' .. ·· : 
·""·~61 
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analysis uses the same 10% discount rate; and the leased fee analysis uses contract income. 
The spreadsheet below uses market rents upon lease expiration and the reversionary value 
of capitalized income is $581,883. This analysis replaces the analysis on page 54-55 of the 
report. 
LEASED FEE ANALYSIS - UNITS #1; #4; #6 
Annual Discount Rate 10.0% 
# Pymnts Rent Deferred Factor Pres. Value 
Unit #/Bldg #1, #4, #6/Bldg A 
3/3/2015 to 3/31/2015 1 s 0 1.000000 $ 0 
4/1/2015 to 8/31/2015 5 s 6,536 4.877391 S 31,879 
Present Value of Rents $ 31,879 
Reversion $581,883 0.951427 $553,619 
Leased Fee Interest $585,498 
For the lease analysis for the above Units #1, #4, #6, and subsequent analysis of Units #2 
and #3, the cash flows are discounted for the initial payment month because the rent 
payment due at the first of March is excluded from the value, and the rent due April and 
thereafter is discounted by the additional period. This discounts the income stream by 6 
months for spreadsheet above, and for 30 months for Units #2 and #3, using beginning of 
period payments and a 10% yield rate. The resulting factor is then adjusted for the loss of 
the March payment by subtracting 1. The same process was used for the analysis of Units 
#2 and #3. The reversion value is discounted over the total term, 6 months in the above 
spreadsheet and 30 months for the analysis of Units #2 and #3. The yield rate used to 
discount the payments is higher than the market overall rate. The discount rate reflects a 
premium above the overall rate (8.1% + 1.9%] to reflect the higher return and less 
appreciation from the lease income stream. The indicated value for Units #1, #4 and #6 
under this analysis by the Income Capitalization Approach is concluded to be $585A98, 
rounded to $585,500. Units #1, #4 and #6 were leased until September 2015, so only five 
months of rental income remained in the lease term. 
1568 
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GROSS INCOME ESTIMATE: 
Type Size 
Unit #1 1,558 )( 
Unit #4 1,732 X 
Unit tt:6 227 )( 
Potential Gross Rents 
Reimbursed HOA Fees 
Reimbursed Taxes 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy & Credit Loss @ 






Utilities - Landlord Expenses 
Management 
Maint. & Repairs 
Reimbursed HOA Fees 
Supplies 
Reserves for Replacements -
Building Components-
Total Expenses 













































On pages 55-56 of the original report, Units #2 and #3 are analyzed separately in two steps. 
The leases on these two units expire in September 2017, or in 29 months. These are net 
leased, and the tenant is paying OA fees and property taxes. There are 29 months of 
income remaining that are discounted at 10% to their. present worth, and the capitalized 
value of the reversionary interest is added to the present worth ofthe income stream. 
The value of these units is calculated in the following two~step process in the two following 
spreadsheets. The value of the reversion is determined using market rents at lease 
expiration in 29 months. This value estimate uses a 10% vacancy factor for these units, and 
calculates a tax liability based upon the current tax levy rate. The value of the reversion is 
$55,952, say $56,000. 
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GROSS INCOME ESTIMATE: %age of 
Type Size Rate/SF Income Eff Gross 
Unit#2 119 X $25.00 /Yr= $2,975 
Unit#3 245 X $14.00 /Yr= $3,430 
X /Yr= $0 
Potential Gross Rents $6,405 78.71% 
Reimbursed HOA Fees $1,356 
Reimbursed Taxes $1,281 
Total Potential Gross Income $9,042 111.11% 
Vacancy & Credit Loss @ 10% ($904) 1412% 
EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME \ $8,137 100.00% 
EXPENSES: ' 
Fixed Expenses -
Real Property Tax- $1,281 ($1,281) -15.74% 
Insurance- $100 ($100) -1.23% 
Operating Expenses -
Utilities - Landlord Expenses $0.00 0.00% 
Management 10.00% ($814) -10.00% 
Maint. & Repairs $55 
Reimbursed HOA Fees $1,356 
Supplies $0 ($1,411) -17.34% 
Reserves for Replacements -
Building Components- 0.00% so 0.00% 
Total Expenses ($3,605) -44.31% 
NET OPERATING INCOME $4,532 55.69% 
, "~1r ~,, ,,;; 9i~-Orli/i@~'~@~)t<f,iN~;v;~10.{@111Ht~1~~ ··-:':· ::'.:·.::;.·, · izjj,!WJ, ,;-;::;~?: ·, 1j 
~gj~~(?.~t~·r:}/,t:.~!s:ti 
The present worth of the 29 months of lease payments at $675/f!!O is calculated in the 
following spreadsheet. _The calculations are based upon 30 payment periods because 
income is deferred one month. The same 10% yield rate is used, which I conclude is a 
market rate for lease income from the lessee resort owner. The 10% discount rate is higher 
than the property overall rate. The low mortgage interest rates would allow positive 
financing leverage. The calculations reflect the 1 month deferred income stream from the 
March payment. The present va·lue of the lease income stream and the value of the 
reversion is $55,952, then rounded to $56,000. This reversion is then discounted to its 
present worth to arrive at the present worth of the income stream, and the present worth 
of the reversion. This process is summarized in the following spreadsheet for Units #2 and 
#3. 
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Annual Discount Rate 10.0% 
# Pymnts Rent Deferred Factor Pres. Value 
Unit#/Bldg #2; #3-Bldg A 
Term 
3/3/WlS to 3/31/2015 1 $ 0 1.000000 s 0 
4/1/2015 to 8/31/2017 29 $ 675 25.667435 $17,326 
Present Value of Rents $17,326 
Reversion $56,000 0.779608 $43,658 
Leased Fee Interest $60,984 
The market value for Units #2 and #3 using the inputs and forecast vacancy, property taxes 
calculated on the property value, ant.I using current OA fees for these two units is $60,984, 
rounded to $6i,OOO. The value of the contract income stream plus the reversion. are the 
legal and economic components of the property. The real estate tax liability is based upon 
the levy rate for the capitalized property value. 
Units #S, #7a, #7b and #7c require slightly different analysis and treatment of the income 
and expenses. These four units are not leased, but two were rented and occupied on a 
month to month basis. The units have rent forecast with landlord paying property taxes, 
the tenant paying OA fees. Two units are rented month to month. The following 
spreadsheet reflects this expense distribution and loads the cap rate into the capitalization 
rate for a loaded cap rate of 10.3887%. 
A vacancy allowance of 20% is deducted, and the OA fees are shown as reimbursed 
expenses in the following analysis. The value of these four units is calculated in the 
following spreadsheet. 
The real property tax treatment for these units is different than the other units because the 
units. leased to Silver Mountain have the tenant paying the taxes. The owner will pay these 
taxes and that burden is loaded into the capitalization rate. 
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GROSS INCOME ESTIMATE: 
Type Size 
Unit#S 587 X 
Unit#7a 1,393 X 
Unit#7b 1,112 X 
Unit#7c 1,393 l( 
Potential Gross Rents' 
Reimbursed HOA Fees 
Reimbursed Taxes- in Cap Rate 
Total Potential Gross Income 
Vacancy & Credit Loss @ 
EFFECTIVE GROSS INCOME 
EXPENSES: 
Fixed Expenses -
Property Tax- Load Cap Rate 
Insurance -
Operating Expenses • 
Utilities - Landlord Expenses 
Management 
Maint. & Repairs 
HOA Fees 
Supplies 
Reserves for Replacements -
Building Components-
Total Expenses 
NET OPERATING INCOME 
Rate/SF 













































The indicated capitalized value of the four unleased units described above by the Income 
Approach is concluded to be $259,957 say $260,000. 
RECONCILLIATION OF VALUE INDICATIONS- INCOME APPROACH 




Units #2, #3 $ 61,000 
Units #5, #7a, #7b, #7c $260,000 
Value by the Income Approach $906,500 
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The income approach analysis is the best and virtually the only approach able to treat the 
value implications from the lease and property tax issues. The cost to appeal the taxes is an 
adjustment appli.ed in the final value estimate. There is also a -$500 adjustment for 
deferred maintenance for ceiling tile and repairs in Unit #7c. After adjusting for those 
factors f-$5,500] the indicated fair market value by the income approach is $901,000. 
SALES COMPARISON APPROACH 
The original report contains a sales summary despite the differences between the sales and 
the subject property. There are simply no similar sales for direct comparison to the subject 
units, While improved sales of fee owned commercial property have some similarities, the 
subject is unique in location, has very high quality construction for some units like Unit #1, 
and all units have complexities due to the lease structures, taxes, and costs. In this update, 
I place no weight on, and do not rely upon a sales comparison analysis, The changes in 
lease expenses, the magnitude of the property tax problem, the varying duration of leases, 
and the complexities of partially reimbursed expenses, as well as varying vacancy rates 
because of different locational attributes within the project present problems of 
comparison in the Sales Comparison Approach. The sales in fee or leased fee differ from 
the condo ownership rights of the subject parcels. For all these reasons, I place reliance on 
the original Sales Comparison Approach. 
RECONCILLIATION OF VALUE CONCLUSIONS 
The subject property consists of condo units that are part of a structure. Part of a building 
cannot be replicated, so the Cost Approach is not applicable to the appraisal assignment. 
Although the Sales Comparison Approach was researched and originally employed, the sales 
are predominately fee or leased fee ownerships with different lease and expense 
structures. The sales have different lo~ational attributes, are physically dissimilar in most 
cases, and the sales don't reflect similar physical or lease attributes to the subject. None of 
the comps have the tax issues, The subject units are good quality although they vary in 
finish, but they are so dissimilar in lease costs and tax assessment impacts that direct sales 
comparison does not provide the analysis allowed in the Income Approach. No weight is 
accorded the Sales Comparison Approach. All weight is accorded this revised income 
approach analysis. 
The Income Capitalization Approach allows one to better adjust for the complexities of this 
appraisal problem with part of the space leased, part vacant, and high tax expenses. It is 
accorded all the weight in my final value conclusion, 
There was an offer to purchase the subject property in November 2014 for $1,500,000. The 
offer was contingent upon the purchase of the resort, which has not occurred. The buyer 
indicates it is a serious offer, and he has tried to purchase the resort for a couple of years. 
While I have considered that offer, the resort purchase contingency makes it somewhat 
speculative. I did find the buyers perspective that the subject units in Building A were 
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critically important to the resort operations as being informative from a buyer's 
perspective. While considered and analyzed, the offer is accorded little or no weight 
because it is not likely as of the date of valuation to close, and it has not closed. This offer 
and the possible sales of the resort may provide an investor some upside potentialJ and it 
indicates interest in both the resort and the subject units. 
Based upon the above analysis as presented in this updated analysis, in my opinion the Fair 
Market Value of the subject property as of the date of valuation, was $901,000. This 
conclusion considers both actual leases and the tax issue, The spaces not leased are 
projected at market rents. Prudent ownership and property manag~ment should appeal 
the taxes to resolve the excessive tax assessment. An adjustment for the cost to appeal the 
taxes of -$5,000 and an adjustment of -$500 for deferred maintenance was made in the 
Income Approach conclu~ions. The value conclusion reflects an 'as is' condition as of the 
date of value. 
All information in my prior appraisal is used and being extended and incorporated into this 
report by use of incorporation and an extraordinary assumption. An extraordinary 
assumption or hypothetical condition mav affect the assignment results. The lack of 
complete leases with payment histories precludes adjusting any lease income streams, and 
the income analysis uses existing lease income streams. 
Enclosures: 
Review Appraiser's Certification 
Contingent and Limiting Conditions 
Qualifications 
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CERTIFICATION OF THE APPRAISER 
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, 
1. The statements offact contained in this report are true and correct. 
2. The reported analysis, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions 
and limiting conditions and are my personal, impartial, and unbiased professional analysis, 
opinions and conclusions. 
3. I have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report and I 
have no personal interest or bias with respect to the parties involved. 
4. My engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting 
predetermined results. 
S. My compensation is not contingent upon the reporting of a predetermined value or direction 
in value that favors the cause of the client, the amount of the value estimate, the attainment 
of a stipulated result, or occurrence of a subsequent event. 
6. This appraisal was not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the 
approval of a loan. 
7. My analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been P,repared, in 
conformity with the requirements of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. 
8. I have made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report. No one 
provided significant professional assistance to me except as specifically noted in this report. I 
have consulted with Tom Godbold of my office on lease discounting calculations and iterations 
for tax liability. I have performed services, as an appraiser and review appraiser or in any 
other capacity, regarding the property that is the subject of this report within the three-year 
period immediately preceding acceptance of this assignment. 
9. The reported analysis, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been 
prepared, in conformity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and the 
Standards of Professional Practice of the Appraisal Institute and the Counselors of Real Estate. 
10. The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to 
review by its duly authorized representatives. 
· 11. As of the date of this report, I have·completed the requirements of the continuing education 
program of the Appraisal Institute. 
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CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS 
The certification of the Appraiser(s) appearing in this appraisal report is subject to the following 
conditions and to such other specifi~ and limiting conditions as are set forth by the Appraiser in the 
report. 
1. The appraiser assumes no responsibility for matters of a legal nature affecting the property 
appraised or the title thereto, nor does the appraiser render any opinions as to the title, which is 
a~sumed to be marketable. The property is appraised as though under responsible ownership 
and competent management. 
2. Any sketches or photographs appearing in this report are included to assist the reader in 
visualizing the property, and the appraiser assumes no responsibility for their accuracy or 
interpretive quality. The appraiser has made no survey of the property. 
3. The appraiser is not re-quired to give testimony or appear in court because of completion of this 
appraisal, with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have been made 
previously. 
4. The distribution of the total valuation in this report between land and improvements applies 
only under the existing program of utilization. The separate valuations for land and buildings 
must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal, or separately, and are invalid if so 
used. 
S. The liability of Morse and Company and the appraiser(s) signing this report is limited to the 
original client only, and liability is limited to 'the appraisal fee actually received by the 
appraiser(s). Further, the parties and all users of this report agree there is no duty or liability to 
any second or third party. If this report is placed in the hands of anyone other than the client, 
the client shall make such party aware of all limiting conditions and assumptions of the 
assignment. No third party can rely upon this appraisal for any purpose whatsoever, unless they 
are the intended user as specified in the report. 
6. When the appraisal report contains a valuation relating to a geographical portion or tract of real 
estate, the value reported for such geographical portion relates to such portion only and should 
not be construed as applying with equal validity to other portions of the larger parcel or tract; 
and the value reported for such geographical portion plus the value of all other geographical 
portions may or may not equal the value of the entire parcel or tract considered as an entity. 
7. When the appraisal report contains a valuation relating to an estate in land that is less than the 
whole fee simple estate, the value reported for such estate relates to a fractional interest only in 
the real estate involved and the value of this fractional interest only in the real estate; and the 
value of this fractional interest plus the value of all other fractional interests may or may not 
equal the value of the entire fee simple estate considered as a whole. 
8. The appraiser assumes that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, 
subsoil, or structures, which would render it more or less valuable. The appraiser assumes no 
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responsibility for such conditions or for engineering, which might be required to discover such 
factors. 
9. Information, estimates and opinions furnished to the appraiser and contained in this report 
were obtained from sources considered reliable and believed to be true and correct. However, 
no responsibility is assumed by the appraiser for the accuracy of such items. furnished to, the 
appraiser. 
10. Possession of this report, or a copy thereof, does not carry with it the right of publication and 
the report may not be used by any person or organization except the client, without the prior 
written consent of the appraiser and then only in its entirety. Any user or third party may not 
excerpt or quote only portions of the report. The report must be used in its entirety in order to 
be properly understood. 
11. Disclosure of the contents of this report is governed by the Bylaws and Regulations of the 
Appraisal Institute and other professional appraisal organizations with which the appraiser is 
affiliated. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report (especially any conclusions as to 
value, the identity of the appraisers or the firm which they are connected, or any reference to 
the Appraisal Institute or any other professional appraisal organization or designation) shall be 
disseminated to the public through advertising media, public relations media, news media, sales 
media or any public means of communication, without the prior consent and approval of the 
appraisers. 
12. On all appraisals subject to satisfactory completion, repairs, or alterations, the appraisal report 
and value conclusions are contingent upon completion of the improvements in a workmanlike 
manner. 
13. Neither the appraiser's employment, nor the compensation for making this appraisal are 
contingent upon the acquisition or the amount of financing obtainable, based upon the findings 
of this report. · 
14. The existence of hazardous substances, including without limitation asbestos, polychlorinated 
biphenyls, petroleum leakage, radon gas, or agricultural chemicals, which may or may not be 
present on the property, or other environmental conditions, were not called to the attention of 
nor did the appraiser become aware of such materials on or in the property unless otherwise 
stated. 
However, the appraiser is not qualified to test such substances or conditions. If the presence of 
such substances, such as asbestos, urea formaldehyde foam insulation, or other hazardous 
substances or environmental conditions may affect the value of the · property, the value 
estimated is predicated on the assumption that there is no such condition on or in the property 
or in such proximity thereto that it would cause a loss in value. No responsibility is assumed for 
any such conditions, nor for any expertise or engineering knowledge required to discover them. 
Further, the appraisal has not considered the effect of any mold, mildew or fungus, if any is 
present in the structures. The Appraiser is not qualified to detect,· test or identify 
microbiological organisms. 
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15. Unless otherwise stated in this report, the subject property is appraised without a specific 
compliance survey having been conducted to determine if the property is or is not in 
conformance with the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act. The presence of 
architectural and communications barriers that are structural in nature that would restrict 
access by disabled individuals may adversely affect the property's value, marketability or utility. 
16. This appraisal is not inte11ded to be used for or in conjunction with any securities offering. This 
appraisal is not intended, or authorized to be used for any securities underwriting purpose 
without the express written consent of the appraiser. 
17. Real Estate markets are subject to future changes and market conditions may be influenced by 
many factors. Changes in vacancy; competition, interest rates, local economic conditions, and 
employment levels, among others, are likely to affect real estate values. Lending or investment 
decisions should be based upon a current appraisal. The appraiser should be contacted to verify 
the facts and value conclusions in this appraisal prior to any lending or investment decision. No 
loan or investment should be made on an appraisal over 90 days from the effective date without 
verification with the appraiser that the report assumptions, sales data, market conditions, and 
value conclusions remain valid. 
18. On appraisals for proposed construction or prospective dates of valuation, the appraiser may 
have to forecast values or market conditions in order to arrive at the value estimate. The 
appraiser cannot be held liable for changes in the market or unforeseen events that alter market 
conditions or property values after the date of the report, but prior to the effective date of 
appraisal or valuation. 
19. This report is the intellectual property of Morse and Company and is subject to the right of 
copyright by the author. It cannot be copied, excerpted, quoted, or otherwise be used without 
the express written permission of Morse and Company) and its use is limited to the intended use 
and intended user as specified in this appraisal report. The appraisal report cannot be posted 
on, or published to the Internet. 
20. Any claim for liability of Morse & Company, and/or the appraiser signing this report, is limited to 
the amount of the fee charged in the assignment, and in no event shall damages include any 
consequential or punitive damages. The parties agree that any claim for liability or damages for 
the appraisal services shall be determined exclusively by binding arbitration, governed by the 
rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
21. Use of and reliance upon the appraisal containing these limiting conditions constitutes consent 
and acceptance of all the limiting conditions. The appraiser and Morse & Company only have a 
duty to the intended user and for the intended use of the appraisal report. No other party has a 
right to rely on the appraisal report. 
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QUALIFICATIONS 
ED MORSE, CRE, MAI 
EDUCATION: 
Yakima Valley College -1968-1970; Bachelor of Science Degree. University of Idaho -1972 
Masters Degree in Business Admin - University of Idaho - 1973 
Juris Doctorate of Law, Cum Laude - Gonzaga University, College of Law. June 1977 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL EDUCATION: 
University of Idaho 
Essentials of Real Estate (#461) 1971; Real Property Appraisal {#462) -1972 
American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers/Appraisal Institute 
Principles of Income Property Appraising #201) and Basics Principles, Methods & Techniques of 
Real Estate Appraisal (#lA) - 1974; Urban Properties (#11) - 1976; Eminent Domain & 
Condemnation Valuation Principles (#IV) -1978; Investment Analysis (#006) - 1981; Standards of 
Professional Practice (#2-3)-1981; Report writing and Valuation Analysis (#2-2) and Capitalization 
Theory & Techniques Part A & B (#1BA, #188) - Challenged 1989; Case Studies in Real Estate 
Valuation (#2-1) • Challenged 1990; Separating Real & Personal Prop from Intangible Bus Assets 
(#SESOO)- 2002; SSP -A&B Standards of Professional Practice & USPAP - 2002 (15 hr) 2005 (7 hr); 
Business Practices and Ethics (#11420N) - 2003, 2007, 2013; (#11420N) - 2007; USPAP Update 
course (7hr) 2007, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013; Analyzing Distressed Real Estate - 2009 (4 hr); Data 
Verification Methods (S hr) 2010; Subdivision Valuation (7 hr) 2011; Site Use and Valuation 
Analysis (6 hr) 2011; Analyzing Tenant Credit Risk and Commercial Lease Analysis (7 hr) 2011; · 
Supervising Appraisal Trainees (4 hr) 2011; Cool Tools: New Technology for Real Estate Appraisers 
2013; Using Your HP 12C Financial Calculator 2013; F.undamen'tals of Separating Real Property and 
Intangible Business Assets, 2013; The Discounted Cash Flow Model: Concepts, Issues, Aps - 2015 
Miscellaneous Courses 
American Right of Way Assn (#401) 
Evaluation of Conservation Easements (Appraisal Institute and ASFMRA) - 2008 
SEMINARS: 
FHLMC 
Residential Instruction Seminar 
SREA 
Introduction to Capitalization Seminar, Condemnation & Partial Takings, Underwriting & 
Regulations 41-B to 41-C 
Appraisal Institute 
Feasibility & Highest and Best Use Seminar, Income Capitalization Seminar, Appraising Properties 
with Environmental Hazards, AIREA 1991 Symposium • 1991, Litigation Valuation - 1992, 
Environmental Considerations in Real Property Valuation - 1992, Appraising the Tough Ones -
1993, Understanding Limited Appraisals & Reporting Options (General) - 1994, Real Estate Risk 
Analysis - 199S, Litigation Valuation - 1995, Business Valuation • Part I - 1996, Business Valuation· 
Part II - 1996, Zoning, Police Power & Regulatory Takings - 1996, Timberland Valuation • 1997, 30 
Specialized Appraisal Issues - 1998, Appraisal of Detrimental Conditions - 2000, 2000 Real Estate 
Market Forum - 2000, Valuation of Detrimental Conditions in Real Estate· 2000, Appraisal Review 
• 2001, Real Estate Fraud: The Appraiser's Responsibilities & Liabilities - 2002, Appraisal 
Consulting • 2003, Scope of Work ~ 2003, Mathematically Modeling Real Estate Data Seminar • 
2004, Feasibility, Market Value, Investment Timing: Option Value - 2005, The Road Less Traveled: 
Special Purpose Properties - 2005, Site To Do Business • 2006, Attacking and Defending an 
Appraisal in Litigation - 2007, Federal Land Acquisitions Seminar-2007; Rigl'\t of Way, Three Cases 
with two Approaches Webinar- 2014, Appraising Airports & Airplane Hangars Webinar - 2014 
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Law Seminars 
The Art & Science of Mediation-Institute of Conflict Mgmt & First District Bar Assn - 1996, Eminent 
Domain, Law Seminars International • 1998, Eminent Domain & Land Valuation Litigation, 
American Law Institute • 1999, Partial Interests: Theory and Case Law - 2000, Eminent Domain & 
Inverse Condemnation in Idaho, Law Seminars International - 2001, Eminent Domain & Inverse 
Condemnation, Law Seminars International - 2003 
Miscellaneous Seminars & Symposiums 
Loss Prevention - 1998, Skills of Expert Testimony, IRWA - 2000, Recent Development in Federal 
Tax Valuation - 2000, Appraisal Foundation - Valuation Fraud Symposium - 2006 
Real Estate Market Forum 2007, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2015 
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS/MEMBERSHIPS 
The Counselors of Real Estate (CRE) 
Appraisal Qualifications Board of the Appraisal Foundation - past member, past Chairman 
Idaho Real Estate Appraiser Board - former Board Member, past Board Chairman 
Member, Inland Northwest Chapter of the Appraisal Institute, MAI Certificate #10898 
Idaho State Certified General Appraiser, Certificate #23 
Washington State Certified General Real Estate Appraiser - #1100698 
Licensed Idaho Real Estate Broker • inactive status 
Member of the Idaho Bar Association - inactive status 
APPRAISAL EXPERIENCE: 
Gridley & Hoagland, Real Estate Appraisers • January 1974 to June 1976; Morse & Morbeck, Real 
Estate Appraisers - July 1976 to August 1979; Acuff & Morse, Real Estate Appraisers and Counselors 
• September 1979 to June 1985; Appraiser - Morse & Company, Real Estate Appraisers and 
Counselors - July 1985 to Present 
Authored - "The Appraisal of Community Property,'' The Appraisal Journal. 10/88, pg 477 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE: 
Instructor - Formerly a Certified Instructor for the Idaho Real Estate Commission, Education Council, 
for their Real Estate Appraisal Course, at various locations and at North Idaho College. Developed 
and taught a seminar for appraisers on Regulatory Taking Damage Measures for the Inland 
Northwest Chapter of the Appraisal Institute; and regulatory taking and special benefits seminars for 
attorneys with Law Seminars International. 
Speaking engagements on appraisal issues, qualifications, and eminent domain. · 
Adjunct University of Idaho College of Law -Appraisal, Valuation & Damages 
TYPICAL ASSIGNMENTS: 
Appraisals to determine the Market Value of unimproved land, existing and proposed residential 
and multi-residential properties; existing and proposed recreational properties and recreational 
land; agricultural property, timber lands, ranches, special purpose properties; existing and proposed 
commercial, industrial and mining properties. I have also completed appraisals of existing and 
proposed subdivisions; PUD's; and condominiums. I have appraised special purpose properties 
including golf courses, athletic clubs, bowling alleys, psychiatric hospital, mini-lubes, car washes, C-
stores, water rights, mining and mineral interests including gravel, corridors, railroad rights-of-way, 
linear easements, and businesses. I have also appraised conservation easements, numerous partial 
takings, and remnant parcels, leaseholds, and physical and legal interests. Recreational property 
includes waterfront lands, condominiums, ski condominiums, waterfront PUD's and condos; and 
recreational "in holdings" surrounded by public lands and river front recreation land. 
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I have qualified as an expert witness and testified in both district and magistrate courts in Idaho, 
Washington, and U.S. Bankruptcy Court. I have testified about actual market value, and as an expert 
regarding damages on the fee simple estate and partial interests. I have completed appraisals for 
partial interest acquisitions, for easements and similar fractional interests, in a "before" and "after" 
situation, and other fractional interests like leased fee subject to a leasehold interest, and life 
estates. I have testified on damages in condemnation cases and numerous real estate damage 
cases. I have also completed appraisals on contaminated or impaired properties, and have testified 
as an expert regarding the value of contaminated property, and damages to real property, and 
damages to business interests. Litigation and appraisal experience includes ·easements, fee 
interests, partial interests and assignments for community property valuation and apportionment of 
community improvements. 
Typical assignments also include appraisals, consulting, counseling to solve real estate problems, 
feasibility analysis and/or highest and best use analysis; and appraisals on real property interests. I 
have seNed as a court appointed arbitrator involving the partition of a large farm with timberlands, 
and as arbitrator in several cases involving real property and contractual interests. Real estate 
counseling assignments include the determination of damages, regulatory takings, and the denial of 
all viable economic use. 
lYPICAL CLIENTS: 
Served as an independent fee appraiser for such clients as: 
Ada County Highway Dist 
Avista Utilities 
BankCDA 
Bank of America 
· City of Bonners Ferry 
Coeur d'Alene 
City of Colville, WA 
City of Hayden 
City of Sandpoint 
Clark Fork/Pend Oreille Cnsvy 
Coeur d'Alene Tribe 
Columbia Bank 
Farmer's Insurance Group 
First American Title 
Grange Mutual Life Insurance 
Idaho Forest Industries 
Idaho Independent Bank 
Idaho Power 
Idaho Public Utility Comm 
Idaho Transportation Dept 
Key Bank 
Kootenai County 
Kootenai County Library Dist 
Merrill Lynch 
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Mountain West Bank 
Panhandle State Bank 
Safeco Insurance 
Spokane County Parks Dept 
Transamerica Mortgage Co City of 
Umpqua Bank 
Union Pacific Rail Road 
us Bank 
Washington Trust Bank 
Wells Fargo Bank 





Affidavit of Roy Cuzner in Support of 
Washington Federal's Objection and Motion 








Wednesday, September 09, 2015 5:10 AM 
John Magnuson 
Hulsey Stipulation 
This e-mail will confirm that Mr. Hulsey is not interested in splitting the difference between our two appraisals in order 
to avoid a trial. 
Terry 
From: John Magnuson LJohn@mail136-25.atl41.mandri11app.com] On Behalf Of John Magnuson 
Uohn@magnusononline.com] 
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2015 4:40 PM 
To: Terry Copple 
Subject: Hulsey Stipulation 
Terry-




TERRY C. COPPLE (ISB No. 1925) 
MICHAELE. BAND (ISB No. 8480) 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
Attorneys at Law 
Chase Capitol Plaza 
199 North Capitol Blvd., Ste. 600 
Post Office Box 1583 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-3658 
Facsimile: (208) 386-9428 
tc@davisoncopple.com 
band@davisoncopple.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Washington Federal 
2016 JAN 11 PM 3: 53 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SHOSHONE 
WASHING TON FEDERAL, successor by ) 
merger to South Valley Bank & Trust, ) 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MICHAEL R. HULSEY, individually; SM 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company; SIL VER 
MOUNTAIN CORPORATION, an Oregon 
corporation; MORNING STAR LODGE 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION, an Idaho non-
profit association; JOHN and JANE DOES I-


















* * * 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
WASHINGTON FEDERAL'S MOTION 
FOR REFERRAL TO THE HONORABLE 
FRED M. GIBLER 
COMES NOW Plaintiff Washington Federal by and through its attorney of record, Terry 
C. Copple of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, of Boise, Idaho, and hereby 
WASHING TON FEDERAL' S MOTION FOR REFERRAL TO THE HONORABLE FRED M. GIBLER - I 
I , 
! ···, / \ 
{ i ' I 
moves the above-entitled Court to refer the pending proceedings with regard to attorneys' fees 
and costs to the Honorable Fred M. Gibler, the original assigned District Court Judge in the 
above-entitled litigation, on the ground and for the reason that the determination of attorneys' 
fees and costs in the litigation is required by I.R. C .P. 54( d)( 1) to involve the consideration of all 
of the various contested matters in the entire above-entitled litigation. Because the Honorable 
Fred M. Gibler adjudicated the vast majority of issues in the above-entitled litigation, it is 
appropriate that he determine any and all pending attorneys' fees and costs motions of the 
parties. 
This motion is made and based upon the records and files herein and the Affidavit Of 
Terry C. Copple filed concurrently herewith. Oral argument is requested on this Motion. 
DATED this Q day of January, 2016. 
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Ada ) 
Case No. CV 2014 55 
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TERRY C. COPPLE, being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says that: 
I am one of the attorneys of record for Plaintiff Washington Federal in the above matter and 
make this Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge and belief. 
With regard to the determination of the issue of who is a prevailing party in litigation, Rule 
54(d)(l) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure requires that the Court evaluate the entire course of 
the litigation in determining who is a prevailing party. The above-entitled litigation was a highly 
contested foreclosure lawsuit that extended over many months. The vast majority of the 
contested issues determined in the litigation were decided by the Honorable Fred M. Gibler except 
for the final issue of the fair market value of the real estate involved in this litigation. 
As a result, it is impossible for the issue of the determination of the overall prevailing party 
in the litigation to be determined unless the District Court Judge that heard the issues in the case 
evaluates this issue. 
DA TED this _2_ day of January, 2016. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this f~ay of January, 
77
~~-
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